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REGULAR AGENDA 
 

ES19-0216F Award: 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various 
Tacoma Locations 

Vendor: Insituform Technologies, LLC, Chesterfield, MO 

Amount: $2,223,436.00, Plus Applicable Taxes Plus 10% Contingency 
$2,445,779.60, Plus Applicable Taxes, (Projected Total) 

 
Protest Submitted by Michels Corporation 
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From: Kara Coppage
To: Supplier Notifications; Supplier Notifications
Cc: Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: Formal Bid Protest - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Date: Friday, November 8, 2019 7:50:42 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Bid Protest - City of Tacoma 11-8-19.pdf
EXHIBIT A - Copy of ActiveSBE_List.xlsx

Good morning,
 
Please see the attached correspondence containing Michels Corporation’s formal bid protest
on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project.  Our protest is being submitted
on the grounds that the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City and the
resulting award recommendation was arbitrary and capricious. Again, please review the
attached correspondence and attachment to the correspondence for the full formal protest. 
Please confirm your receipt of this email.
 
Thank you,
 
Kara Coppage
Associate Legal Counsel

office: 920.924.4301 | fax: 920.583.3429 | cell: 920.238.2497
kcoppage@michels.us
PO Box 128 | 817 Main Street | Brownsville, WI 53006

Lead Safely. Others Will Follow.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION MAY BE CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, AND IS
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION OR ANY
OF ITS CONTENTS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this Communication in error, Please NOTIFY the sender and delete the
communication in its entirety.
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  


November 8, 2019 


City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 


Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 


Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 


We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  


Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   


In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 


Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 


Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 


Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   


We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   


Sincerely,  


 


Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 


Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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COTSBE ACTIVE LIST

		COTSBE #		Certification Expiration Date		City of Tacoma SBE Company Name		Scope of Goods / Service 		Company Address 		Address2		City		State		Zip		County		Phone		FAX		Email		Contact Person 		Contact Title 		Original Certification Date				ActiveFlag		InactiveDate		General Comments 		B2G Data 

		431		5/1/18		1 Alliance Geomatics		Construction, Architectural/Engineering		3600 Port of Tacoma Road, Suite 512				Tacoma		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 235-5366		4255028067		jason.nakamura@1-Alliance.com		T Jason Nakamura		President		11/25/14				TRUE				1 Alliance geomatics is a Professional Surveying and Mapping firm. Specializing in Engineering Design Mapping, Settlement Monitoring, and Construction Surveying Services. 1 Alliance utilizes the latest technological advancement and strategic partnering to provide complete solutions for our clients and their projects. OWMBE #M4M0022928; DBE #D4M0022928

		393		10/17/20		A & D Quality Construction Co., LLC		Construction		11412 148th Ave SE				Renton		WA		98057		King		(425) 271-7751		4252260111		annette@adqualityco.com		Annette Demps		Managing Member		1/16/14				TRUE				MBE - Primary earthwork activities -Self Perform; demolition, land clearing, underground utilities, excavation/grading, civil/road construction, retaining walls,concrete, complete site work,  general contractor for residential & commercial.  MBE#M3M6522226

		408		2/14/18		AAA Champion LLC		Janitorial 		201 Williams Blvd NW				Orting 		WA		98360		Pierce		(253) 228-1112		2532722358		richcriss1@gmail.com		Richard Criss		CEO		4/15/14				TRUE 				Janitorial services		Yes 

		29				Blank Space, LLC		Consulting 		3400 Harbor Ave SW				Seattle		WA		98126		King		2064186125				info@getblankspace.com		Melinda Raker		Principal		1/20/17				TRUE

		107				Len Can Builders, Inc				950 Union Avenue NE		(P O Box 2304, Renton, WA. 98056-0304)		Renton		WA		980594501		King		2067257051		8882850877		lencanbuilders@gmail.com		Leonard Simpson				5/1/15				TRUE				Specializing in commercial and residential remodeling and new construction. Also provide construction management and pre-construction (plan services).

		112				Love by the Slice Baking & Catering Company		Goods and Services		1202 E. 42nd St				Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		2535882253				cassandra@lovebytheslice.net		Cassandra F. Williams		Owner		11/23/16				TRUE				Specializing in the production and distribution of speciality baked goods in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States.

						Current as of 10/4/2019

		673		4/24/20		Aamex Inc		Construction		809 102nd st S				Tacoma		WA		98444				(253) 509-7406				aamexinc@gmail.com		Marco Ruiz		Business Partner		4/24/19								Painting; Drywall repairs; Small remodels

		656		11/2/19		ACME Maintenance		Commerical Cleaning 		1106 Industry Drive 				Tukwila 		WA		98188				(206) 575-7663				david@acmemaintenance.com		David Hahn		President 		11/2/18								MBE 

		197		6/25/20		ADP CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.		General Construction 		2018 S 17th Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98405		PIERCE		(253) 572-2363		2536271373		sp.adpelectric@hotmail.com		Arthur Pearson		President		8/30/02				TRUE				Electrical Contractors.  Sign Installation and Maintenance.		Yes 

		547		6/28/20		Advanced Government Services, Inc.		Traffic Control 		8644 Pacific Ave				Tacoma		WA		98444		Pierce		(253) 531-9782				arti@advancedgovernmentservices.com		Arti O'Brien		President		2/28/17				TRUE				Traffic control services provider including flagging, rent and sell traffic control devices, create and design traffic control plans, personal protection equipment (PPE) sales.		Yes 

		612		2/14/20		AES - American Electrical Services, Inc. 		Electrical 		PO Box 1350				Buckley		WA		98321		Pierce 		(253) 217-6431				jeff@aesinc.org		Jeff Money 		Owner 		2/6/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Electrical contractor 

		679		6/27/20		Ahora Construction LLC		General Construction 		501 SW 136th ST				Burien		WA		98166				(206)799-4663				evitatvazquez@gmail.com		Jimmy Matta		President		6/27/19								General Construction with an emphasis on commercial property

		200		3/22/19		Green Earthworks Construction, Inc dba: GEC NW Inc		Construction		5001 S Tyler Street				TACOMA		WA		98409		PIERCE		(253) 534-8202		2532202621		seanhart@greenearthworks.com		Sean Hart		President		6/16/06				TRUE				Water, Sewer, & Pipeline Construction.  Wrecking and Demolition.  Toxic Material Abatement.  Land Subdivision and Development.  Vactor Truck, Hydro-excavation and Pipe jetting.		Yes

		223		6/27/19		TERCOM CONSTRUCTION, INC.		Construction		9712 Waller Rd E				TACOMA		WA		98446		PIERCE		(253) 722-5820		2535380506		truiz@tercomconstruction.com		Timothy Ruiz		President		3/11/06				TRUE				Water, Sewer, and Pipeline Construction.  Trenching Contractors.  Telecommunications and Maintenance.  Asphalt Paving.  Highway & Street Construction.  Wrecking, Demolition, and Excavation. Trucking. Fiber Optic including Installation, Placement,Splice, Engineering, Demolition. Outside Plant Aerial and Underground cook, Telephone Placement		Yes

		370		10/4/20		Allied Electric, Inc. of Fife, WA		Electrical  Contractor 		5905  15th Street East				Fife		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 926-2000		2539262002		kriverswaters@aol.com		Kent Rivers		President		5/17/12				TRUE				Electrical Contractor that includes the installation of wiring for commercial, industrial, residential & solar projects

		485		3/5/20		Armstead Consulting, Inc. 		Business Development 		16461 SE 34th Street 				Bellevue 		WA		98008		King 		(425) 444-2618				karen@armsteadconsulting.com		Karen Armstead		Owner 		10/27/15				TRUE 				Signage, general construction, lighting 

		665		2/5/20		Axum General Construction, Inc. 		General Construction 		27474 210th Avenue SE 				Maple Valley 		WA		98038				(206) 786-5383				axumgc@gmail.com		Darcee Sanders		Owner 		2/5/19								WBE 

		316		3/8/19		BARE ORNAMENTAL IRON, LLC		Decorative Iron work 		5212 S. Washington Street				Tacoma 		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 223-7430				armondo@bareiron.com		Armondo Holland		Owner 		4/1/10				TRUE				Custom Made Steel and Wrought Iron Fencing, Handrails.		Yes 

		23		10/4/20		Ball & Sons Excavation LLC		Excavating		1944 S Wilkeson St (2619 - 186th St East, Tacoma W				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		253-405-1650				humestreet@hotmail.com 		Dontel Ball		Owner		5/31/14				TRUE				OWMBE # M3M0023668

		405		5/31/20		BDS Planning & Urban Design		Consulting 		1932 - 1st Ave, Suite 714				Seattle		WA		98101		King		(206) 971-6030				admin@bdsplanning.com		Brian Douglas Scott		Owner 		4/7/14				TRUE 				comprehensive community development services with emphasis on projects that require building consensus & unlikely coalition, communicating complex information demonstrating leading ideas & shaping policy

		660		11/19/19		Carli Trucking by Looker, LLC 		Trucking / Hauling 		1021 23rd Street SW 				Puyallup		WA		98371				(253) 255-7375				carlitrucking@gmail.com		Chelsy Carli		Owner / Operator 		11/19/18								WBE Trucking Firm

		509		7/2//2020		CloudPWR		Computer solutions 		2323 North 31st				Tacoma		WA		98403		Pierce		206-588-6861				info@cloudpwr.com		Shadrach White		Owner 		11/14/16				TRUE 				A software company with extensive design and development experience and flagship product AIRLIFT is utilized daily by the community and local agencies. Services increase productivity, privacy, and customer satisfaction by eliminating paper trails.

		659		11/13/19		CREA Affiliates, LCC 		Landscaping A/E Services 		3250  Airport Way South 				Seattle		WA		98134				(206) 316-3045				info@crea-affliates.com		Anindita Mitra		Principal		11/13/18								MBE A/E Firm 

		440		2/8/19		JamesCo Pro Inc.		Construction		295-135 Old Barn Road				Randle		WA		98377		Lewis		(360) 520-5229		3607197818		Thomas@jamescoproinc.com		Thomas J Farrish		President		1/30/15				TRUE				Excavating, earth moving and site preparation. Culvert, highway, road & street construction. Precast concrete, footings and foundations. Landscaping services, dredging & pipe laying, storm drains. SBE Certification #S111123613.

		645		10/11/20		Becker Blacktop, LLC 		Paving 		15318 Washington Street East - 100A 				Sumner 		WA 		98390				(253) 245-0215				beckeroffice174@gmail.com		Jason Becker 		Owner 		8/16/18				TRUE 				Paving contractor

		667		2/27/20		BG Ford Exteriors Inc		Commercial Siding and Remediation		28903 Sound View Dr. S		Des		Des Moines		WA		98198				(206) 422-2291				billy@bgfordexteriors.com		Billy Ford		Manager		2/27/19								Wood Frame Building Construction; Building Construction - Sheet Metal

		636		10/16/20		CETS, LLC 		Electrical / Panel Manufacturing 		1441 N. Norhtlake Way - STE 211				Seattle 		WA 		98103				(206) 588-1239				info@cets-llc.com		Michi Cohran		Office Manager 		5/8/18				TRUE 				A design build/build electrical manufacturer of UL listed powerdistribution & control equipment cabinets. Focuses on heavy industrial automation, manufacturing& process control, as it is applicable to facilities that create durable goods & food process facilities. Also provides services for ocean going vessels in the fishing & shipping industries. 

		439		3/22/20		DDJ Construction Welding Inc.		Welding 		28831 SE 262nd Street		(718 Griffin Ave, PMB 339, Enumclaw, WA 98022-3418		Ravensdale		WA		98051		King		(425) 432-6170		4254326171		ddjwelding@msn.com		Lyle Proctor		President		1/29/15				TRUE				Field welder specializing in large diameter steel & water transmission pipelines. Erects misc. metal packages including fish collection facilities & small steel structures.

		241		6/25/20		Dirtek Disposal, LLC		Refuse Hauling 		15 Oregon Ave Suite 100				TACOMA		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 988-5373				dirtekllc@gmail.com		Michael Menotti		Owner		2/26/08				TRUE				Trucking and Disposal

		490		3/22/19		Faison Construction, Inc		General Construction 		33427 Pacific Hwy. South				Federal Way		WA		98003		King		(253) 320-3188		5034932494		faisoninfo@comcast.net		James Faision		Owner		12/18/15				TRUE				MBE Certification # M3M0020668, DBE Certification # D3M0020668,

		683		8/27/20		Elm Solutions Corp.		Electrical		3511 132nd Street SW, #4				Lynwood		WA		98087				425-787-1826				mike@daltonelectriccompany.com		Michael Gortner		President		8/27/19								Dalton Electric Company's focus is in the construction market is typcally light industrial projects. We are known for our expertise working on dock, piers and ferry terminals. We have also completed  a wide range wastewater and domestic pumpstations. Lastly, we have recently expanded our portfolio of work to include Restaurants and large Amusement Rides

		635		9/26/20		Ferguson Architecture PS 		A/E Services 		1916 Jefferson Ave 				Tacoma		WA 		98402				(253) 248-6060				bferguson@fergusonarch.com		Ben Ferguson		President 		5/1/18				TRUE 				Full service architectural services including but not limited to new construction, renovations, and adaptive re-use of public and private projects

		628		10/16/20		Flagstone Construction, LLC 		Construction Services		1819 Wlliams Ave.				Sumner		WA		98390				253-881-97485				flagstonepaving.llc@gmail.com		Brian Stone 		Owner 		4/5/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Asphalt paving contractor, parking lot maintenance, seal coating, pot hole / patch repair striping, crack fill and overlay, fine grading and dirt work.

		608		1/29/20		Four Seasons Concrete Construction		Concrete 		5324 84th Street East				Tacoma		WA		98446		Pierce		(253) 301-3858				sean@fourseasonsconcrete.construction		Sean Hagel 		PM 		1/5/18				TRUE				Concrete Construction 		Yes

		512		2/15/19		Bellamy Medical Ergonomic Products, LLC		Goods and Services		1509 N Proctor Street				Tacoma		WA		98406		Pierce		(206) 756-0299		2537560245		bellamymed@harbornet.com		Norm Bellamy		Owner		11/23/16				TRUE				Providing ergonomic equipment and services		Yes 

		477		3/22/20		Fuller Electric Inc		Electrical 		1220 South 356th Street, Suite A-5				Federal Way		WA		98003		King		(253) 661-7181		2536616956		patty@fullerelec.com		Patty Fuller		President		7/15/15				TRUE				Electrical Contractor doing residential, commercial and industrial.  We can do low voltage data and phone wiring.

		455		10/16/20		G & G Inc dba: G & G Corporation		General Construction 		18044 SE 224th St.				Kent		WA		98042		King		(425) 432-1325		4254328155		gginc1992@aol.com		Bonnie J. Graham		President		3/6/15				TRUE				Electrical, Traffic Signals, Street Lighting, Cross Walks, Loops, Signing; WBE Certification #W2F0010391; DBE/SBE Certification #D2F0010391

		470		2/27/20		G & J Logging, Inc		Logging 		365 Gershick Road		(P O Box 388, Silver Creek, WA 98585-0388		Silver Creek		WA		98585		Lewis		(360) 985-2865		3609850104		pandy@tds.net		Kyle Peters				5/8/15				TRUE				Logging

		594		12/31/19		Ideal Building		General Construction 		22433 16th Avenue South				Des Moines		WA		98198		2069410511		2068704476		idealbuilding@comcast.net		idealbuilding@comcast.net		Owner 		Owner 		10/10/17				Prime Contractor.  Can perform TI's, new construction, residential commerical.				General Construction 

		543		2/27/20		Garrison Creek Landscaping, Inc.		Landscaping 		9614 S. 219th Pl				Kent		WA		98031		King		(253) 373-9438		2538138311		garrisoncrk@yahoo.com		Brett Fashaw		President		2/14/17				TRUE				Installation of Irrigation, Soil, Mulch,Plants and Sod, Installation of some hardscape, Brick,Rock, Pavers and Blocks. All landscaping activities. 

		425		2/1/20		Global Contractors, LLC 		General Construction 		127 Mashell Ave NE		#53		Eatonville		WA 		98328		Pierce		(253) 255-8154		2533756658		staff@globalgci.com 		Chuck Fain		Owner		2/1/18				TRUE				General Contractor 

		631		10/7/20		Ground Up Construction, Inc. 		Asphalt Grinding 		1107 140th Ave Court East - Suite A 				Sunmer 		WA 		98390				(253) 677-5594				susan@grndup.com		Susan Stultz		Owner 		4/10/18				TRUE 				Asphalt grinding and soil stabilization 

		680		6/27/20		HCON Incorporated		Civil Construction		4624 River Road East				Tacoma		WA		98443				(253)268-3060				jhelm@hconinc.com		Joshuah Helm		Owner		6/27/19								Company is currently focusing on civil construction, site development & underground utility installation

		457		2/21/20		Hughes Group, LLC 		Traffic Control 		3701 South Lawerence 				Tacoma		WA		98409				(253) 588-2626				info@hughesgroup.biz		Janette Williams 		Project Manager 		3/23/15								Landscaping, patch and paving, traffic control

		675		5/3/20		Ihaul LLC		Delivery Services and Freight Trucking		1004 MLK Jr Way Suite 145		Tacm		Tacoma		WA		98405				(253) 324-3001				ihaul253@gmail.com		Markis Cooper		CEO		5/3/19								General Freigh Trucking; Tracked Vehicle Freight Transportation; Postal Delivery Services; Express Delivery Service

		624		3/19/20		J Jones Associates, LLC d.b.a JMJ TEAM		Civil Engineering 		15318 Washington Street East - 106				Sumner 		WA		98390				(206) 596-2020				joleen@jmjteam.com		Joleen Jones 		President 		3/19/18				TRUE 				Civil Engineering

		551		7/15/20		J. Keiser & Associates dba: JKA 		Construction and Professional Consulting		15715 Virginia Point Rd NE				Poulsbo		WA		98370		Kitsap		(360) 689-7280				kwzook@keisergroup.com		Kim Zook		Chief Administrative Officer		3/31/17				TRUE				Professional Civil Engineer and attorney specializing in contract review, legal advice for construction companies, business development activities, diversity training and dbe business inclusion for construction companies. Expert at alternative contracting. Provide QA professionals for large construction projects. Operates as general contractor for some projects  and landscaping subcontractor on some projects. 

		626		3/22/20		Jabez Construction / ST Fabrication 		Construction 		13322 142nd Avenue East				Orting 		WA		98360				(253) 735-2000		2538366400		jesse@stfab.com		Jesse Cherian 		President 		3/22/18				TRUE 				Construction and fabrication 

		682		8/20/20		JDS Janitorial		Building Cleaning Services		3501 S. 38th St. #125				Tacoma 		WA		98409				(253)503-9365				jsteverson216@hotmail.com		Jeffery Steverson		Owner		8/20/19								Cleaning of new constructions, Buildings, Janitorial Cleaning Services

		497		4/24/20		Jimale Technical Services LLC dba JTS Manage Svcs		IT Consulting 		2505 3rd Avenue, Suite 300A				Seattle		WA		98121		King		(206) 861-8000		2068611115		Operations@jts-seattle.com		Tanya Jimale				2/10/16				TRUE				JTS has a variety of services to support project managers such as project controls, document controls, contract administration, and resident engineering. Area of expertise include mass transit tunneling, transportation, water/waste water and transportation sound mitigation DBE#D3F0614492; W/MBE#M3F0014492

		678		5/29/20		JJ's Custom Auto Detailing, LLC		Auto Detailing 		8428 South G Street 				Tacoma 		WA 		98444				(253) 257-5518				j.a.j.investmentgroup@gmail.com		Jeffery Jenkins 		Owner		5/29/19								Auto Detailing 

		396		2/12/20		L&D Trucking, LLC		Trucking 		43713 284th Ave SE				Enumclaw		WA		98022		King		(253) 350-0771				lois1029@yahoo.com		Lois or Don Moulden				2/11/14				TRUE 				Dump / truck driver applying to be WBE

		447		2/8/20		Lanktree Land Surveying Inc		Surveying 		421 B Street NE				Auburn		WA		98002		King		(253) 653-6423		2537931616		jdye@lanktreeland.com		Trevor Lanktree		Owner		10/20/13				TRUE				Surveying 

		544		2/8/20		Lower 48 Contracting/Painting, Inc.		Painting 		14622 NE 95th				Redmond		WA		98052		King		(425) 766-8800		4257668400		lower48contracting@frontier.com		David Deming		President		2/15/17				TRUE				Interior and exterior painting

		634		6/19/20		Macauley Trenchless, PLLC		Engineering 		33734 31st Ave SW 				Federal Way 		WA 		98023				(425) 471-1090				michelle@macauleytrenchless.com 		Michelle Macauley 		President 		4/19/18				TRUE 				Macauley Trenchless provides a full suite of trenchless services: from determining trenchless feasibility to alternatives  analysis to trenchless design, risk assessment, constriction support, claims review, and  expert  witness services (deposition, mediation and trial). We support a variety of trenchless  projects including auger boring, direct pipe, horizontal directional drilling, pipe ramming, guided auger boring, microtunneling, and pipe bursting. 

		629		4/6/19		Resicon, LLC 		Electrical / HVAC 		2820 A Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98402				(253) 625-7952				vielka@resiconllc.com		Vielka Ansari 		Owner 		4/6/18				TRUE 				Electrical / HVAC Contractor 

		676		5/8/20		Maroni Construction Inc.		Trucking / Excavation 		40214 306th Ave SE				Enumclaw		WA		98022				(206) 240-4099				maroniconstinc@aol.com		Gina Maroni		President		5/8/19								Excavation, Trucking, Grading, Installation of Storm, Sewer, & Water Utilities

		122		9/20/20		MASON CORPORATION dba: Mason Coatings		General & Industrial Painting 		5002 S Washington Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 627-6391		2536275695		info@masoncoatings.net		Elizabeth Mason		Owner 		2/12/01				TRUE				Interior/Exterior Painting, water repellents, deck coatings, pressure washing, marine painting, waterproofing; DBE & WBE #W2F0009506; Re-Certified:		Yes

		557		9/10/20		Michaelis Trucking and Excavating, LLC		Construction		2045 113th Ave SW				Olympia		WA		98512		Thurston		(360) 790-0109		3609560550		angelak@michaelistrucking.com		Angela Michaelis		Owner		5/8/17				TRUE 				Dump Trucking, Hauling dirt, rock and asphalt 

		641		6/18/19		Creasy Construction, LLC 		Roofing and Construction Services 		7005 140th Street Court East 				Puyallup 		WA 		98373				(253) 298-2454				lucinda@creasyconstructionllc.com		Lucinda Creasy 		Owner 		6/19/18				TRUE 				Roofing, painting and carpentry 

		642		7/9/19		Air Management Solutions, LLC 		HVAC - Mechanical 		5822 W. Werner Rd. 				Bremerton		WA 		98312				(360) 479-6500				pattym@ams-hvac.net 		Patty Murphy 		CEO		7/9/18				TRUE 				HVAC Mechanical installations, repairs, air balance controls

		643		7/16/19		BDCL Design International, LTD		Full Service A/E Firm		1800 136th Place NE , Suite 100				Bellevue		WA 		98005				(425) 732-2530				admin@bdclus.com		Emily Heenan		Project Manager 		7/16/18				TRUE 				Full Service A/E

		644		8/10/19		Electrical Surplus Distribution, LLC 		Electrical Supply		18916 North Creek Parkway - Suite 112				Bothell		WA		98011				(425) 419-4167				gabriel@esdsales.com		Gabriel Brionez		Managing Member		8/10/18				TRUE 				Electrical equipment supply 

		646		8/21/19		Rainier Crane Service, LLC 		Crane Service 		14516 McCutcheon Road E 				Orting 		WA 		98360				(253) 222-0424				tyler@rainiercrane.com		Tyler Campanoli		Ops Manager 		8/21/18				TRUE 				Crane Service 

		647		8/23/19		Janke Trucking, Inc.		Excavating, Trucking, Freight 		11701 24th Ave East 				Tacoma 		WA		98445				(360) 269-5094				janketrucking@gmail.com		Tyler Janke 		President		8/23/18				TRUE 				Excavating, Trucking, Freight Hauling, Road Construction

		648		10/15/19		AEI Williams Group 		A/E Services and Construction Management 		6710 111th Avenue Court East 				Puyallup 		WA 		98372				(253) 604-4847				AEI.Williams.Group@gmail.com		Elmore Williams		Owner 		10/15/18								A/E Service Construction Mangement 

		609		4/16/20		Middling Construction		Underground Utilities 		11405 80th Avenue East				Puyallup		WA		98373		Pierce		(253) 286-7935		2532867771		office@middlingconstruction.com		Vicki Middling		Owner		1/16/18				TRUE				Underground utilities and road work.		Yes

		652		9/12/19		Nature By Design, Inc. 		Lanscape Design 		1320  Alameda Ave.  Suite B				Fircrest 		WA 		98466				(253) 460-6067				nbdinc@me.com		Kathy Owens 		President		9/12/18								Landscape Design		Yes

		668		3/8/20		Molecular, Inc.		Epoxy coatings for concrete and steel structures		157 McMillian Drive 				Longview 		WA		98632				(360) 749-8200				molecularinc1@msn.com		Chris Siegrist		VP 		3/8/19

		536		3/22/20		Newell Brothers, Inc.		Trucking 		16619 51st Ave Ct. E				Tacoma		WA		98446		Pierce		(253) 261-3368				matt@newellbr.com		Matt Newell 		President		1/20/17				TRUE 				Local dump truck company hauling aggregrates & materials to and from construction sites.

		156		7/2/20		NORTHWEST ENTERPRISES, INC.dba :N.W.E Construction		NWE Construction Co.		PO Box 5106				Tacoma		WA		98415		PIERCE		(253) 223-9811		2533210294		ERIC_ALOZIE@MSN.COM		Eric Alozie		President 		5/2/05				TRUE				Drywall & Insulation Installation, Stud Wall Framing, Finish Carpentry, Window and Door Frame Construction, Window and Door  Installation, Construction Labor; OWMBE #M3M0019576; DBE #D3M0019576

		658		10/2/20		Northwest Industrial Staffing, Inc. 		Staffing 		205 East James Street, 				Kent 		WA		98032				(253) 859-4788				gaelyn@nwindustrialstaffing.com		Gaelyn Martin		V.P.		11/9/18								Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks

		663		1/17/20		O.M. Michael Quality Painting, LLC 		Commerical Paint / Pressure Washing 		8309 Pine Street South 				Lakewood 		WA		98499				(253) 961-7909				mokafor79@yahoo.com		Michael O. 		Owner 		1/17/19								Commerical Painter / Pressure Washing 

		139		6/5/20		O'Bunco Engineering Intl, Inc.		Engineering, Surverying & Construction Management		1042 West James Street		Suite 103		Kent		WA		98032		King		(425) 452-7300		4254529192		sobunike@obuncoengineering.com		Samuel Obunike				10/14/16				TRUE				 O'Bunco Engineering Inc. (OEI), is a full service engineering firm providing civil/environmental/geotechnical engineering, surveying & construction management.

		649		10/1/20		O-CO Concrete Construction, LLC 		Concrete 		5419 214th Street East 		S		Spanaway		WA 		98387				(253) 954-2670				paul@ococoncrete.com		Paul Orris 		President 		9/28/18								Concrete Cosntruction 

		657		11/9/19		Puget Sound Coatings, LLC 		Painting / General Contractor 		6307 7th Street Court East 				Fife 		WA 		98424				(2536) 861-8871				psqc@rainierconnect.com		James McMillan		Owner 		11/9/18								TERO Certified 

		662		1/14/20		PacWest Grinding 		Asphalt Grinding, Planing and Milling		15318 Washington Street East, STE 100A				Sumner  		WA 		98390				(253) 245-0215				pacwestgrinding3@gmail.com		Joy Moser 		Office Manager 		1/14/19

		677		5/15/20		PG Clean Janitorial of WA		Janitorial Services		8026 26th Ave SE				Lacey		WA		98503				(360) 339-6605				ericasmith522@gmail.com		Erica Smith		Manager		5/15/19								We provide janitorial services for both commercial & residential customers to include pressure washing, window cleaning, post construction clean-up and other types of janitorial services

		529		7/18/20		Platinum Group, LLC		Professional Consulting		60 East Amy Court				Shelton		WA		98584		Mason		(800) 270-0724		2062999934		dan@platinumbusinessgroup.com		Daniel J. Seydel		Principal		1/6/17				TRUE				Construction Management, SBE Inclusion, Outreach, Technical Assistance, Conflict Resolution

		501		3/5/20		ProDims, LLC		Construction Management 		520 Kirkland Way, Suite 201				Kirkland		WA		98033		King		(425) 828-0500		4258280700		mbauers@prodims.com		Michelle Bauers		Vice President of Human Resources/ Office Manager		6/3/16				TRUE				ProDims is a  Project/Construction Managerment firm provding cost estimating, scheduling, safety management, document control, and other Owner's Representative services for the Construction Industry. Fed. SBE #S000024257;

		671		4/5/20		Product Service Finders Co.		Industrial supplies and business training		13165 S 328 st #W235				Federal Way		WA		98003				(503) 866-0585		lromine55@gmail.com				Owner+P209		Owner 		4/5/19								Repair Parts For Buildings; Industrial Supplise; Security Cameras, audio, and accessories; Equipment and supplies to maintain and repair buildings; Business Training and development of consulting services

		459		3/5/20		Q. King Trucking & Construction Inc		Trucking / Hauling 		473 Peters Road				Randle		WA		98377		Lewis		(360) 497-2115		3604975119		quedessa@centurytel.net		Quedessa King		President 		3/31/15				TRUE				Land clearing, road building & maintenance, excavation, grading, water line work/repair, hauling, tree removal, installing culverts, brushing

		617		6/25/20		R.L. Alia Company 		General Construction 		107 Williams Ave South 				Renton		WA 		98057		King		(425) 226-8100		4252268649		vito@rlalia.com		Gary Pankiewicz		VP 		2/7/18				TRUE 				General Contractor - Underground utility contractor 

		664		2/5/20		Randall Trucking, LLC 		Trucking / Hauling 		19715 156th Avenue East 				Orting		WA 		98360				(253) 375-3136				randalltruckingllc@outlook.com		Randy Randall		Owner		2/5/19								Material Hauling 

		669		2/18/20		Reign Electric		Electrical Contractor		421 Militar Rd E		Tacm		Tacoma		WA		98445				(206) 794-9795				reignelectric@gmail.com		Sheri Jones 		Owner		2/18/19

		637		5/11/20		Remnant Cleaning 		Janitorial 		1737 Cushman Ave 				Tacoma 		WA		98408				(253) 392-5534				remnantcleaning@gmail.com		April Baker 		Owner 		5/11/18				TRUE 				Janitorial and Construction Cleaning 

		622		3/15/20		Richard Trumbull Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		5511 112th Ave East - STE B				Puyallup 		WA		98372				(253) 507-6112				rick@trumbullconstruction.com		Rick Trumbull		Owner 		3/5/18				TRUE 				Underground utilites, excavation, site prep, right-of-way work, concrete foundations

		614		3/26/20		Richaven, PLLC 		Architecture and Preservation 		9000 23rd Avenue NW				Seattle 		WA 		98117		King		(206) 909-9866				brian@richaven.com		Brian Rich		Owner		2/6/18				TRUE 				Excavation, Underground utilities, Demolition, Site Prep/Cleaning, Right of Way Work, Concrete, Foundation Dig Outs

		672		4/5/20		RM Pioneer Services, Inc.		Wholesale Construction Material Supply		PO Box 345				Sumner 		WA		98390				(949) 836-6943				mercedes@rmpioneerservices.com		Mercedes Attig 		President 		4/5/19								Wholesale Construction Material Supply

		575		10/3/20		SAFS, INC.		Goods and Services		629 S. Trafton St				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 301-0615		2532921956		s.randall@safsinc.com		Steven W. Randall		President		6/29/17				TRUE				Wholesale distribution

		122		6/28/20		Schumacher Electric, Inc.		Construction		304 W. Main Street Suite #7				ELMA		WA		98541		Grays Harbor		(360) 482-3233		3604823555		admin_electric@olynet.com		Chris Schumacher		President		11/13/03				TRUE				Electrical Contractors.  Commercial , Industrial & Residential Electrical. Installation, Repair, etc.

		661		1/14/20		Seattle Diving Services, LLC 		Marine Construction 		21045 Des Moines Memorial Drive 				Des Moines 		WA 		98198				(206) 446-0053				seattledivingservices@gmail.com		Sekeli Smith 		Co-Owner 		1/14/19								Primary NAICS - 237990

		526		7/22/20		Sierra Enterprises, Inc.		Construction		6422 86th Ave SE		Lacey		Lacey		WA		98532		Thurston		(425) 691-7885		3604593178		louis@sierraenterprisesinc.biz		Louis Sierra		President		12/27/16				TRUE				Sierra Enterprises, Inc has been serving the commercial and public sectors as Specialty Contractors since 2005 and performs flooring, roofing, specialty coatings, concrete services and transport services.

		503		2/5/20		Site Development, Inc.		Construction		9721 - 19th Avenue East				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		(253) 538-2981		2535380065		bretw@sitedevelopmentinc.net		Bret Wagner		Owner		6/3/16				TRUE				Site development to include excavation, utilities & earthwork.

		655		10/25/18		Sound Pacific Construction, LLC 		Road / Street Construction 		3902 157th Street Court NW				Gig Harbor 		WA		98332				(253) 444-0050				tom.soundpacific@gmail.com		Tom Anplanalp		Managing Member		10/25/18								Road Construction 

		654		10/22/18		Ecotope, Inc. 		Consulting and Engineering 		1917 1st Avenue, Suite 300				Seattle 		WA 		98101				(206) 596-4707				ben@ecotope.com		Ben Larson 		Director Research and Technology 		10/22/18								Engineering and Consultanting 

		593		10/9/18		Franklin Pacific Construction Company		General Construction 		P O Box 1430		509 - 17th Pl, Mukilteo, WA 98275-2100		Mulkilteo		WA		98275		King		(206) 734-6971				justinfranklin@franklinpacific.net		Justin Franklin		President		10/9/17				TRUE				Heavy civil construction concrete construction

		504		10/4/18		Hi-Grade Asphalt & Seal Coating, Inc. 		Asphalt Paving and Grinding		113 Meridian Avenue East 				Edgewood		WA		98354				(253) 952-3905				higradeinc@gmail.com		Enid Duncan 		Owner 		4/12/16								Asphalt Paving - MBE/UDBE/

		651		9/12/18		Kim's Packaging, Inc 		Disposable grocery and resturant packaging, straws, bags, napkins		917 Valley Avenue NW - Suite A 				Puyallup 		WA 		98371				(253) 735-5584				kpsinc18@gmail.com		Tacey Gingerich 		Ops Manager 		9/12/18								Commerical grocery and resturant disposal products 

		650		9/12/18		Travel Center, Inc. 		Professional travel services 		1142 Broadway Plaza #100				Tacoma 		WA 		98402				(253) 383-8000				alex@alextravel.com		Alex Trettin		President 		9/12/18								Professional travel services 		Yes

		670		10/7/20		Siteline Contractor Surveys LLC		Construction Surveys: Roadways, Utilities, Heavy civil, Bridges		13367 Village SQ Drive, Unit C114				Woodinville		WA		98072				(360) 672-5322				carl@sitelinesurv.com		Carl Ursel		Owner		3/18/19

		640		6/5/18		American Abatement, LLC 		Abatement 		18855 SE Auburn-Black Diamond Road 				Auburn 		WA 		98092				(253) 929-8730				mari@americanabatementanddemo.com		Mari Borrero		CEO		6/5/18				TRUE 				Abatement 

		639		5/22/18		Translation Solutions Corporation 		Translations Services 		33530 1st Way South 				Federal Way 		WA 		98335				(503) 248-9915				rosa@translationsolutions.org		Rosa Capdevielle		Project Manager 		5/22/18				TRUE 				Translation services and graphic design 

		638		5/18/18		Puget Sound Traffic Control 		Traffic Control 		PO Box 978 				Roy		WA		98580				(253) 389-9755				pugetsoundtrafficcontrolllc@yahoo.com		Stella Ruiz		Owner 		5/18/18				TRUE 				Traffic  Control  / Flagging 

		392		5/17/18		Silver Streak, Inc. 		Trucking 		23700 SE 26th Street 				Maple Valley 		WA		98038				(425) 432-5000				christine@silverstreaktrucking.com		Tina Benson 		President 		3/1/16				TRUE 				Trucking 

		239		6/28/20		SK LANDSCAPE, LLC		Landscape 		11802 28th Ave. E.				Tacoma		WA		98448		PIERCE		(253) 722-5833		2537225833		estimator@sklandscapellc.com		Sandra Kennedy		Owner		9/13/06				TRUE				Playground Construction, Equipment Installation.  Water Supply and Irrigation,.  Landscaping and Erosion Control.  Fencing.		Yes

		181		5/8/18		SUSTAIN+A+BUILD+ITY LLC dba Sustainabuildity		Construction		3808 N Waterview				Tacoma		WA		98407		Pierce		(206) 290-6277		2532447673		sustainabuildity@gmail.com		Eric Frank		Owner 		5/8/18				TRUE 				Construction of new and remodeled homes.		Yes

		502		4/23/18		S. Scott & Associates, LLC		Professional Consulting		4719 NE Salmon Creek Street				Vancouver		WA		98686		Clark		(360) 576-4830		3605713320		shane@sscottandassociates.com		Shane Scott		President		6/3/16				TRUE				Provides design services & supplies materials for waterway barriers.

		633		4/19/18		ABA Cleaning Services, LLC 		Commerical Cleaning 		6108 E. Portland Ave 				Tacoma 		WA 		98404				(253) 355-7980				abacleaningservicesllc@gmail.com		Leticia Torres		Owner 		4/19/18				TRUE 				MBE		Yes 

		334		4/19/18		Watershed Environmental Solutions LLC dba: WES LLC		Construction		5930 59th Loop SE				Lacey		WA		98511		Thurston		(503) 327-1817		3609158257		watershed.e@gmail.com		Eric Genty		President		4/3/17				TRUE				Work strictly focuses on landscape installation and maintenance

		282		4/19/18		MAD CONSTRUCTION, LLC		General Construction 		4308 South Burkhart Dr.				TACOMA		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 921-1961		2533757811		madconst@live.com		Kevin Young		Owner		4/30/09				TRUE				Trenching, Wrecking & Demolition, Carpentry, Flooring,  Building Construction, Foundations & Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Drywall/Acoustical, Roofing.  DBE & MBE CERTIFIED

		572		5/16/20		Sybis, LLC		 Security Locks, etc 		9925 NE 134th CT, Suite 100				Kirkland		WA		98034		King		(206) 686-8463		2066868463		billing@sybissolution.com		Jeremy Djajadi		Managing Partner		6/16/17				TRUE 				SYBIS provides unique access control solution called CyberLock. CyberLock is a key-centric access control system that provides full featured access control to every locking point in a facility without wiring. Receive audit trails and reports on every lock and key to know who was where and when. Secure anything anywhere with over 350 different lock options. Set permissions and schedules for each key holder to restrict access and expire key permissions to increase accountability and eliminate the risk of lost or stolen keys. 

		685		3/29/20		Tom & Sons LLC		Construction		310 S. 82nd St. Apt. E-2				Tacoma		WA		98408				253-954-7166				tomhazardousremoval@gmail.com		Tom Moeung		Owner		3/29/19								Biohazard Cleaning, test asbestos, demolition, and general contractor, clearing, grading earthwork

		427		4/3/18		MACKNAK Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		12802 Bridgeport Way SW 				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 212-2378		2532675586		tdking@macnak.com		Terence (TD) D. King		Owner		1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #M6M0020674; DBE #D6M002674;

		627		3/30/18		Geeky Devils Web Solutions 		Web Design 		1546 NW 56th Street # 486				Seattle 		WA 		98107				(206) 432-7963				info@geekydevils.com		Alexander Lawati 		Owner 		3/30/18				TRUE 				Web design 

		540		3/26/18		Global Business Development, LLC		Business Development 		37610 30th Place South				Federal Way		WA		98003		Pierce		(206) 786-2780		2535960494		lynndfrench@gmail.com		Lynn D. French		President & CEO		1/31/17				TRUE				Global Specializes in administrative management and general management consulting. This includes organizational, operations and financial analysis, budgeting, accounting, planning, market analysis, marketing, office and personal management. Global specializes in health care promotion, disease and injury prevention services and assisted and independent facilities management.

		412		3/26/18		Bubbers LLC dba Bubbers Janitorial & Graffiti Removal		Graffitti Removal 		12650 - 1st Avenue South, Suite C				Burien		WA		98008		King		(206) 861-2076		2062483029		delton@bubbersjg.com		Callie Johnson				5/31/14				TRUE				janitorial services

		625		3/20/18		CoSalish Design &  Lighting 		Lighting / Signage 		8825 34th Ave NW STE L-124				Tulalip		WA 		98271				(425) 750-9941				susun@cosalishdesign.com		Susun Sablan 		Director 		3/20/18				TRUE 				Commerical Lighting 

		451		3/7/18		Lifestyle LLC dba: Lifestyle Valet, Lifestyle 		Consulting 		1423 East 29th Street, Suite 223		P O Box 112064, Tacoma, WA  984112064		Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 324-1587				lifestyle.tacoma@gmail.com		Roshaun Yates				2/3/15				TRUE

		377		3/7/18		Ato Apiafi Architects, PLLE		A/E		10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 208				Bellevue		WA		98004		King		(425) 202-7760		4252027763		ato.a@atoapiafi.com		Ato Apiafi		Owner 		2/4/13				TRUE 				MBE, DBE, Architectural Services, Interior Design Services; MBE #M3M8218911; DBE #D3M8218911

		350		3/7/18		SMCI CORPORATION				4424 South Orchard Street				Tacoma		WA		98407		PIERCE		(253) 820-8771		2538585045		smci5@comcast.net		Jeff or Jill Reed		Owner(s)		11/30/10				TRUE				Extensive experience in excavation and site preparation. Also does concrete curbs and gutters.  (SMCI is acronym for 'Site Management and Construction Inc')

		623		3/6/18		Pacific Dust Control and Trucking, Inc.		Frac Tanks Dust Control 		4277 S. Meridian - STE C-220				Puyallup		WA		98373				(253) 468-3878				sales@pacificdustcontrol.com		Dan Dobson		President 		3/6/18				TRUE 				Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks

		414		2/28/18		Tri-Star Construction		Construction 		5836 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98408		Pierce		(253) 307-0847				jakedela@mac.com		Terry DeLavergne				6/5/14				TRUE 				Trucking / Hauling 

		519		2/22/18		Environmental Excavation Solutions LLC dba:EES LLC		Construction		406 North L st				Tacoma		WA		98403		Pierce		(253) 576-5418				EESLLC253@gmail.com		Jessie Baines		Owner/CEO		12/7/16				TRUE				Offers a full range of services to complete site setup, land clearing, demolition, drawing solutions, driveway removal and installation of parking lots.		Yes 

		361		2/22/18		SANDFREY CONSTRUCTION, LLC		General Construction 		4901 S. Tyler				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 306-9301				ronald.sandfrey@gmail.com		Ronald Sandfrey				4/1/08				TRUE				Trucking, Hauling (Dirt/Sand/Gravel), Demolition.

		522		2/21/18		S & T Windows Films, LLC		Construction; Goods & Services		17642 Irwin Street SW				Rochester		WA		98579		Thurston		(360) 273-8518		8665254088		shanem284@gmail.com		Shane Miller		Owner		4/30/14				TRUE				Providing decorative, security, anti-grafitti, Privacy(i.e. One way mirror), and smart films. We also do Scratch Removal from glass panes as well as hardwater stain removal.

		674		4/24/20		Traffic Control Plan Co. of WA, LLC		Traffic Control Planning Services		1339 42nd St NE				Auburn		WA		98002				(253) 258-1419				chris@trafficcontrolplan.net		Chris Grose		Owner		4/24/19								Professionally designed traffic control plans;

		327		2/21/18		SUSTAINABLE FLOORS, INC. dba: Sustainable Interior		Flooring 		5009 Pacific Hwy East, Suite 7				Fife		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 223-6039		8002610269		danap@sustainableint.com		Dana G. Pittman				6/11/10				TRUE				Vendor Recertified: 4/2/2015; Carpet installation/sales, VCT, sheet vinyl, ceramic, mosaic, terrazzo, hardwood & laminate flooring;

		352		4/4/20		TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.		Traffic Signal Installation or modification		6917 166th Avenue East				Tacoma		WA		98406		Pierce		(253) 750-0284		2538639626		kerrys@transportationsystemsinc.com		Kerry Stewart		Office Manager 		1/10/11				TRUE 				General Contractor and Electrical Contract that focuses on Traffic Signal Installation or modification and Highway Road Construction

		607		2/14/18		Native Ways, LLC, dba Apachewolf Productions		Video Production		15313 NE 13th Place				Belleuve		WA		98007		King		(808) 345-4815				chipbegay@gmail.com		Freddie Begay		Owner		1/3/18				TRUE				General video production

		489		2/14/18		Cascade Construction Company Inc		Construction 		10215 Park Avenue S				Tacoma		WA		98444		Pierce		(253) 531-7835		2535482170		ryan@cascadeconst.com		Ryan Adams		President		11/13/15				TRUE				Masonry Contractor, including brink, block and stone.

		621		2/12/18		Daybreak Construction 		General Construction 		11222 NE 339th Street 				LaCenter 		WA 		98629		Clark 		(360) 263-5795		3602632696		daybreakbosslady@tds.net		Brenda Fairbanks		Owner 		2/12/18				TRUE 

		403		2/12/18		White Dog Shredding Company		Proshred Seattle		830 Industry Drive				Tukwila		WA		98188		King		(253) 318-8125				natalie.laberge@proshred.com		Natalie LaBerge		Owner		4/15/14				TRUE 

		363		2/12/18		M. CARLSON CONSTRUCTION dba: Carlson Construction		Construction 		215 Swigert Road				Mossyrock		WA		98564		Lewis		(360) 983-3748		3609833748		mcarlson@lewiscounty.com		Mike Carlson		President 		7/1/03				TRUE				Concrete, Excavating, Steel Buildings, General Contracting

		618		2/8/18		Evergreen Studios d.b.a. Blue Shift Media 		Video Production		10202 Pacific Ave South Suite 209				Tacoma 		WA		98444		Pierece 		(253) 533-1441				info@blueshiftmedia.net		Bryant Hankins		Owner 		2/8/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Video Production 		Yes 

		516		2/8/18		TPSI LLC dba: The Planning Studio LLC		Professional and Technical Consulting		5076 Delridge Way SW				Seattle		WA		98106		King		(307) 545-1010		2067879038		mario.gonzalez@theplanningstudio.com		Mario Gonzalez		Managing Director		11/30/16				TRUE				The Planning Studio provides services in community and business communications with an emphasis on bi-cultural and bilingual English-Spanish communities and business markets, including traditionally underrepresented communities.

		616		2/6/18		Trim Stone, d.b.a Sound Stone Supply 		Decorative stone supply		1828 112th Street East 				Tacoma 		WA 		98445		Pierce 		(253) 292-1937		2533023565		richard@soundstonesupply.com		Richard Kellberg 		Owner 		2/6/18				TRUE 

		615		2/6/18		Ovation Technology, LLC 		Technology 		1001 Cooper Point Road SW - #140-715				Olympia 		WA		98502		Thurston		(253) 426-3107				malcolm@ovttech.com		Malcom Waters				2/6/18				TRUE 				IT - Systems intergration, etc. 

		534		2/6/18		Green Project Solutions Group, LLC		Architectural/ Engineering & Construction		12345 Lake City Way,		Suite 265		Seattle		WA		98125		King		(206) 778-6551				Larry.Adeyemi@greenprosol.com		Larry Adeyemi		President		1/19/17				TRUE				Green Project Solutions Group, LLC is a professional services firm that specializes in engineering services, capital asset improvement management, construction management, water and waste water technical servivces, CAD design services, etc.

		307		2/6/18		Marshbank Construction, Inc.		Construction		P.O. Box 97				Lake Stevens		WA		98258		Snohomish		(425) 377-9708		4253770709		dave@marshbankconst.com		Dave Marshbank		President		1/12/17				TRUE				Highway/road/grading of highway/road/street/bridge. Excavation & land clearing  contractors. Construction of storm water/water main/ utility lines/ sewer, hydrants, catch basins, bioswale, pipes, detention vaults & retention ponds.

		506		2/5/18		T & T Traffic Control, LLC dba: U Call We Haul		Traffic Control 		4210 S. Kenyon Street				Seattle		WA		98118		King		(206) 356-0140				traceyfreeman2016@gmail.com		Tracey Parker				7/4/16				TRUE 				Provides Certified Traffic Control Supervisors & Flaggers, Safe Traffic Control using all traffic devices necessary.

		610		2/1/18		Cyclo Corporation 		Pho Cyclo Café 		2414 1st Ave South				Seattle		WA 		98134		King		(206) 382-9256		2066251870		taylorhein@gmail.com		Taylor Hein		Owner 		2/1/18				TRUE				Food and Beverage 

		300		1/19/20		Valley Enterprises NSNV, Inc.		Excavating / Demo , Trucking 		5431 Pacific Ave.				Tacoma		WA		98408		Pierce		(253) 843-2880		2538432881		redcuda69@hotmail.com		Nick Degidio		CEO		8/18/17				TRUE				Site Demo, Site Utilities, Earthwork, Grading

		606		12/15/17		Danasco, LLC		Excavating 		1013 Meridian Avenue East				Edgewood		WA		98371		Pierce		(253) 226-2970				dana@danasco.com		Dana Palmer				12/15/17				TRUE				Core Drilling

		604		12/5/17		Gary Harper Construction, Inc.		General Construction 		14831 223rd Street SE				Snohomish		WA		98296		Snohomish		(360) 863-1955		3608631966		gary@garyharperconst.com		Gary Harper		Owner		12/5/17				TRUE				Full service construction company, specializing in utilities, generator installations and upgrades, above-ground tank installations and small building construction.  22 year history of public works.

		424		12/5/17		DBE Construction Inc.		General Construction 		10011 Bridgeport Way SW #1500-374				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 255-6379				fredrick@dbeconstructioninc.com		Fredrick Thomas				1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #M3M5522412; DBE #D3M5522412; Flat sawing, wall sawing, hand sawing, plunge sawing, core drilling, concrete breaking, removal & excavation;

		603		11/20/17		OSG Dozing		Civil / Earthwork 		2821 South Bay Road NE				Olympia		WA		98506		Thurston		(360) 789-5309				brett@osgdozing.com		Brett Bodenhamer		Owner 		11/20/17				TRUE				Heavy civil contractor.

		602		11/19/17		Plateau Geoscience Group, LLC		Consultanting 		611 NW 5th Avenue				Battleground		WA		98604		Clark		(306) 521-2592				drmavis@plateaugeoscience.com		Mavis Kent		Owner		11/19/17				TRUE				Plateau Geoscience provides professional environmental engineering, and geologic services. Proven experience in regulatory oversight across several municipalities inclusive of WA, OR, and CA. They hold state and federal certifications Federal DBE/SBE: OR 7326, D2F0020802; SBA 8A 307341; State WBE, W2F0020802 WA; 7326 OR.

		601		11/13/17		Father Nature Landscapes of Tacoma. Inc.		Landscaping 		7718 Portland Avenue East		Suite I		Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 761-6437		2537617893		chris@fathernaturelandscapes.com		Chris Scheer		President		11/13/17				TRUE				Landscape services, including but not limited to design, maintenance.

		600		11/9/17		Architects Rasmussen Triebelhorn		A/E Services 		9 Saint Helens Avenue				Tacoma		WA 		98402		Pierce		(253) 572-5511				Rgillogly@a-rt.org		Rhonda Gillogly		Partner 		11/9/17				TRUE				A/E Services 		Yes 

		599		11/7/17		T and E Ross Enterprises, LLC		TBD 		5628 Boston Avenue SW				Lakewood		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 298-9828				tande.enterprises2017@gmail.com		Eric Ross		Owner 		11/7/17				TRUE				T and E Ross Enterprises operates as a consulting firm to assist individuals released from custody renter the workforce and day-to-day living.  New business incorporated in November 2017.

		597		10/31/17		Four Peaks Environmental Science & Data Solutions		IT Consulting 		8815 Burke Avenue North				Seattle		WA		98103		King		(206) 428-3077				info@fourpeaksenv.com		Sam Haffey		Owner 		10/31/17				TRUE				Four Peaks is vendor specific to environmental science and and engineering.  They have been a top performer for TPU on previous projects.

		596		10/25/17		Blue Leaf Environmental		Blue Leaf Environmental		23201 W. Dolarway Road				Ellensburg		WA		98926		Kittitas		(509) 210-7422		5092107422		mtimko@blueleafenviro.com		MarkTimko		Owner 		10/25/17				TRUE

		592		10/9/17		Liberty Security LLC		Liberty Security LLC		10605 SE 261st Place Suite D102				Kent		WA		98030		King		(253) 249-3637				lbrtyscrty8@hotmail.com		Casey Willis				10/9/17				TRUE				Security guard and patrol services.

		557		9/29/17		Mihael Blikshteyn Photography		Photography		1102 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(503) 807-5942				mihael@mbstyle.com		Mikhail Blikshteyn		Owner		9/29/17				TRUE				Photography 

		590		8/18/17		RHD Enterprises, Inc		CM Services 		4405 7th Avenue SE Suite 100				Lacey		WA		98503		Thurston		(360) 705-9459		3607059456		rozanne@rhdenterprises.com		Rozanne Garman		President		8/18/17				TRUE

		588		8/14/17		Learning to LEAD LLC		Learning to LEAD		807 S. Cushman Ave				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 254-5749				kaitlyn@ltolead.com		Kaitlyn Daniel				8/14/17				TRUE						Yes

		584		8/3/17		System Consulting, LLC		Consulting 		1145 Broadway				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 272-4550		2532724542		gadams@systemscl.com		Gretchen Adams		President		8/3/17				TRUE						Yes

		583		8/3/17		PH Consulting LLC		Traffic Plans 		1201 Pacific Ave				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 267-8650		2532033101		pablo@phtraffic.com		Pablo Para		Prinicipal		8/3/17				TRUE

		582		7/31/17		Handimaps		Mappoing 		16518 SE 167th St.				Renton		WA		98058		King		(253) 334-5715				vishaal@handimaps.com		Vishaal Diwan		President		7/31/17				TRUE

		581		7/31/17		Halcyon Northwest, LLC		Web Design / Consulting 		2761 NE 95th Street				Seattle		WA		98115		King		(360) 359-0199				katherine@halcyonnw.com		Katherine Boyd		Owner		7/31/17				TRUE				data consultants, database design, business planning

		580		7/31/17		Holloway-Factory Inc.		Electrical 		18412 26th Ave. E				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		(253) 251-2552		2532513153		carl@h-factorelectrical.com		Carlson Holloway-Factory		President		7/31/17				TRUE				electrical contractors (residential and commerical)

		586		7/7/17		Emerald, Inc.		Fire Protection 		11727 12th Ave SW				Burien		WA		98146		king		(206) 767-8909				emeraldinc@msn.com		Victor Servin		President		7/7/17				TRUE				Fire Protection Services 

		576		7/7/17		Magic Water Saver		Goods and Services		9126 178th St Ct E				Puyallup		WA		98375		Pierce		(253) 278-4585				jonathan@jhendersonenterprises.com		Jonathan Henderson		President		7/7/17				TRUE				JHE is a VETERAN OWNED  sbusiness that represents two patented product world wide and provides professional/technical consultation to government and private centerorganization. Notable accomplishments include saving more than $600 million for the Dod and bringing $10 million in grant funding to WA state.

		574		6/22/17		NW Best Traffic Control & Labor Services, LLC		Construction		P.O. Box 2620 14th Neil St				DuPont		WA		98327		Pierce		(253) 328-1330				NWBest.TCS@gmail.com						6/22/17				TRUE				Providing Traffic Control and Labor Services for various general contractors with flagging, traffiic control, pedestrian contraol and capartory labor services.

		573		6/16/17		Mobile Electrical Distributors, Inc.		Goods and Services		14050 Lake Olympia Way NE				Seattle		WA		98125		King		(206) 363-2400		2063632781		colleen@mobileelec.com		Colleen Hallett		President		6/16/17				TRUE				Electrical wholesale supply distributor providing circuit & building wire, low/medium/high voltage cable, PVC/GRC/HDPE conduit, transformers, pedestals, power distribution gear, switchboards, switchgear, interior/exterior lighting, fiber optic cable and connectors, street lighting, light poles, innerduct fittings, wiring devices, strut & strut fittings, miscellaneous  electrical materials & tools.

		571		6/14/17		DKB Concrete, LLC		Construction		1218 S 25th St				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 282-2032				DKBconcrete@gmail.com		Darren Keith Brooks		Owner		6/14/17				TRUE				Concrete construction

		569		6/14/17		CMF Industries, Inc.		Goods and Services		20614 - 84th Ave South				Kent		WA		98032		king		(253) 395-1095				jon@cmfind.com		Bruce Maupin		President		6/14/17				TRUE				Sales and distribution to equipment manufacturers and LED lighting

		568		6/12/17		Northern Pacific Digital		Goods and Services		7901 Golden Given Road E				Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 572-2198				andrew@northernpacificdigital.com		Andrew Bacon		Founder/ CEO		6/12/17				TRUE

		468		6/12/17		PMT Solutions LLC		Collections 		2330 - 130th Avenue NE, Suite C101				Bellevue		WA		98005		King		(425) 882-4800		4258824844		ollie@pmt-solutions.com		Ollie Garrett				4/30/15				TRUE				Full service det recovery solutions, customized collection services for government and commercial/industries. Check verification, electronic fund (ach) processing, IT Recievables management. Payment plans, damage recovery, debt negotiation, employment placement and collection agents.  MWBE #M3F0019820.

		566		5/26/17		Urbantech Systems		CM Services 		200 W. Mercer Street		Suite E412		Seattle		WA		98117		King		(206) 658-2990				info@utechsystems.com		Cos Roberts		President		5/26/17				TRUE				Construction Management Services

		564		5/22/17		Nations Realty, LLC		Construction & Goods and Services		24860 Pacific Hwy S #102				Kent		WA		98032		King		(253) 945-0808		2539450809		Kennedy@nationsrealtyllc.com		Kennedy Akinlosotu		Designated Broker		5/25/17				TRUE				Managing consultant, training consulttant, property and construction manager, international consulting business, asset and property management, staff development and training, real estate sales and markerting consultant.

		562		5/22/17		TSD Flagging		Traffic Control 		12218 SE 260th PL				Kent		WA 		98030		King		(206) 349-3956				msdanniwalker@gmail.com		Danni Walker		President 		5/22/17				TRUE 				Flagging 

		561		5/22/17		Rotator LLC dba: Rotator Creative		Good and Services		1730 Pacific Ave Suite 303				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 861-1056				lance@rotatorcreative.com		Lance Kagey		Owner		5/22/17				TRUE				Rotator is a studio of artists, designers and strategist specializing in brands and communiities. We believe that creative mindset has the ability to transform business trajectories and community outcomes.

		560		5/22/17		Danielle Magee dba: Construct N Style		Goods & Services		2501 East D st #47				Tacoma		WA		98421		Pierce		(253) 209-6880				info@constructionstyle.com		Danielle Mager		Owner		5/22/17				TRUE				Selling men and women fashion shoes and accessories. Construction footwear and customized footwear.

		559		5/18/17		J Squared Acquisitions		Technical Consulting		8706 Oslo Lane NE				Lacey		WA		98516		Thurston		(602) 578-1175				derek@jsquaredacquisitions.com		Derek Jackson		Owner		5/18/17				TRUE				Custon IT procurement and solutions. Network hardware, software, peripherals and personal computing.

		558		5/15/17		SiteCrafting, Inc.		Computer Programing 		2716 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 472-2248				bforth@sitecrafting.com		Brian Forth		Owner/ President		5/16/17				TRUE

		59		5/11/17		RIEHL CEILINGS & SPECIALTIES, INC.		Ceilings 		2322 DOGWOOD ST NE		P.O. Box 4505 Federal Way, WA 98063		TACOMA		WA		98422		PIERCE		(253) 838-9086		2538389136		chris@riehlceilings.com		Edward Riehl		Owner		5/2/02				TRUE				Drywall, Plastering, Acoustical & Insulation Contractors.  Non Residential Building Construction.

		556		5/8/17		American Relocation Services, LLC		Good & Services		3913 208th PL SE		P.O. Box 12945 Mill Creek WA 98082		Bothell		WA		98021		Snohomish		(425) 381-1446				shiva.badie@americanrelocationsolutions.com		Shiva Badie		Executive Manager		5/8/17				TRUE				American Relocation Solutions (ARS) provides the full spectrum of temporary or permanent relocation services to corporations, government agencies and individuals. Our services includes: Temporary Housing, Catatrophe Response, Expense Management, Relocation Services, Office Moving Services and Destination Services

		555		4/27/17		Palador, Inc.		Technical Consulting		2033 6th Ave, Suite 730				Seattle		WA		98121		King		(206) 287-9960				vos@palador.com		Dan Vos		CEO		4/27/17				TRUE				Palador is a custom application and website development company. We work closely with our customers to provide technical solutions tailored to their organization's needs. This may include a website to represent your organization, a web application to help run your organization or a mobile app to provide convenient access to your organizatio through mobile devices.

		554		4/20/17		Milestone Worldwide, LLC		Architects/Engineers & Professional Consulting		1001 4th Avenue				Seattle		WA		98154		King		(206) 650-1287		2062602441		asprang@milestoneworldwide.com		Amanda Sprang		Managing Director		4/20/17				TRUE				Professional Services - Program and Project management, planning, transportation planning, solid waste management, traffic engineering, project controls, scheduling, cost engineering, estimating, dowment controls, risk management and project administration.

		495		4/10/17		Gall Construction Company Inc				615 E Pioneer, Suite 110				Puyallup		WA		98372		Pierce		(253) 268-0524		2532683966		kbelcher@gallconstruction.com		Kari  Belcher		President		2/2/16				TRUE				General Contractor: Tenant improvements, new construction, remodels, consulting.

		493		4/10/17		Makah Consulting (Teresa S Kenney)		Professional Consulting		17823  112th Avenue SE				Renton		WA		98055		King		(425) 276-5946				teresa@makahconsulting.com		Teresa Kenney		Owner		1/22/16				TRUE				MWBE #M1F0024213; Mgmt consulting, internal bus. Process improvement, operational efficiency, project mgmt & cost controls, human resources mgmt, bus. Performance improvement, bus. Transformation.

		419		4/10/17		Bal & Bal Inc dba: Signs Now Washington		Signage 		11630 Airport Road, Suite B-200				Everett		WA		98204		Snohomish		(425) 481-4900		4254814922		david@signsnowwa.com		David Bal		Owner		3/27/14				TRUE				OWMBE #M4F0021274; DBE #D4F0021274

		389		4/10/17		D & D Construction		Construction		PO Box 731890, Puyallup WA 98373		120 NW Corrin Ave		Orting		WA		98360		Pierce		(253) 538-9331		2535389313		info@dndconstructioninc.com		Cindy Schrader		President		5/6/13				TRUE				General Contractor, roofing, pre construction excavation, civil works for parks.

		333		4/10/17		Lewis Concrete, Inc.		Concrete 		2634 N Bennett		P O Box 6920 Tacoma WA 98417		Tacoma		WA		98417		Pierce		(253) 307-3109				tll@net-venture.com		Tracy Lewis		Owner		5/4/09				TRUE				Foundations, Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Poured Concrete Foundation and Structure Contractors

		320		4/10/17		D. L. ASAHARA CO., INC. dba: ASAHAM LANDSCAPING		Construction		6102 HOLM LN E				FIFE		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 678-1462		2536781462		dlasahara@hotmail.com		Dean L. Asahara		President		6/6/07				TRUE				Landscaping & Erosion Control.  Athletic Field and Playground Construction.  Water Supply and Irrigation Systems. MBE Certified

		553		4/4/17		Dubreezy Entertainment, LLC		Disc Jockey 		1015 Pacific Ave, Suite 111				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(206) 595-4948				dhayes@dubreezyentertainment.com		Robert Dubre Hayes		Owner		4/6/17				TRUE				We provide sound, lighting, and entertainment for events that include weddings, corporate events, school dances and private events. We also offer fog machine and uplighting. Entertainment is provided in the form of recorded music. Sound is provided through industry standard equipment and wireless microphones. Lighting is provided through LED dance floor lights.

		550		3/7/17		C & E Transport Corp		Construction		18030 SE Petrovitsky RD				Renton		WA		98058		King		(425) 277-4399		4252775721		cetransport@hotmail.com		Cliftpon Calloway		Owner		3/7/17				TRUE				Dump Truck owner & Driver. Dumptruck: Hauling, Demolition debris, tree stumps, concrete/ asphalt, slurry.

		420		3/6/17		Buckley Hauling, LLC		Construction		1771 NW 56th St				Seattle		WA		98107		King		(206) 356-8667		2062977574		cbuckle36@gmail.com		Robert Buckley		Owner		3/6/17				TRUE				Dump trucking of sand gravel, rocks, soil, spoils, dirt, broken concrete asphalt

		548		3/1/17		CW Janitorial Services, LLC		Janitorial 		1704 Lucille Pkwy NW				Gig Harbor		WA		98335		Pierce		(360) 265-0541		2538580250		charmie@cwjanitorialservice.com		Charmie C Walker		Owner/CEO		3/1/17				TRUE				CW Janitorial Servivce, LLC, is a Minority/Woman Small Business owned, providing quality cleaning services to local businesses, maintains successful government clients. CW Janitorial Services strives to build strong working relationships with our customers by performing consistent quality cleaning services. The values we deliver to our customer comprise of quality, honesty, dependability, and consistency.

		546		2/21/17		Garden of Eden Urban Farming, Inc.		Goods and Services		1102 A Street		#548  c/o Michael Twiggs		Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(206) 769-8778				mtwiggs@goEFarming.com		Michael Twiggs		President		2/21/17				TRUE				Indoor Food Production of vegetables, herbs, and fruit. Hydroponic training includes a 10 week certificate program suitable for youth, adults, seniors, and veterans.

		545		2/21/17		Total Lawn Care		Construction		10517 Lakeview Ave SW				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 537-3737				doug@tlclawns.net		Doug Homer		Principal		2/21/17				TRUE				Total Lawn Care d.b.a. Total Property Service is a general contractor specializing in landscape construction and grounds maintenance.

		542		2/6/17		Renaissance 21		Goods and Services		1310 MLK Jr Way				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(425) 209-5109				brenaissance21@gmail.com		Melvin Gamble		Powner		2/6/17				TRUE

		533		1/13/17		Hemisphere Design and Marketing		Goods and Services		1215A S. Union Ave				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 779-5800				adam@hemishperedm.com		Adam Welch		President		1/13/17				TRUE				Hemisphere Design & Marketing is a full services creative firm specializing in graphic design, branding, website development and marketing, with core competencies in graphic arts, copy writing/editing and photography.

		481		1/11/17		Top2Bottom Janitorial Services		Janitorial 		4008 S. Pine St				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 327-1817		2532670565		top2bottomjanitorial@gmail.com		Jeanette Twitty				8/19/15				TRUE				Janitorial cleaning company of commercial buildings, new construction clean-up, aircraft service, hazardous waste clean-up.  Www.Top2BottomJanitorial.com

		530		1/9/17		Sourced Write		Goods and Services		114 S Alaskan Way Ste 406				Seattle		WA		98104		King		(425) 628-7411				drea@sourcedwrite.com		Drea Baines				1/9/17								Sourced Write is a literary agency that specializes in technical writing, ghost writing, and other writing needs common among businesses and individuals.

		527		1/3/17		Tacoma Hardwood Floor		Construction, Goods & Services		6249 Lakewood Dr W				University Place		WA		98407		Pierce		(253) 405-4573				tacomahardwoodfloors@gmail.com		Mark T. Willliam		Owner		1/3/17				TRUE				Install luxury vinyl tile, laminate and hardwood flooring

		36		11/14/16		Cascadia Consulting Group		Consulting		1109 1st Ave		Suite 400		Seattle		WA		98101		King		2063439759		2063439759				Heidi Gast				11/14/16				TRUE				Cascadia has more than 20 years of experience managing environmental sustainability programs. Research and analysis, strategic planning, program implementation, outreach & evaluation, resource conservation, natural resource management, etc.

		104		1/9/15		Laboratory Design & Construction, Inc.				PO Box 728		14307-67th Ave NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332		Wauna		WA		98395		Pierce		2538587835		2538587841		elia@laboratorydesign.net		Elia M Grogan				4/3/14				TRUE				WBE wholesale dealer supplier of laboratory equipment & furnishings (ie casework, counter tops); OMWBE #W2F0023257

		40		1/9/15		Compass Plumbing & Drain Services LLC				2208 Inter Ave.		P O Box 1101, Sumner WA 98390		Puyallup		WA		98372		Pierce		2532004377		2532004288		dillon@compassplumbinganddrain.com		Dillon Eugenio				1/9/15				TRUE				OMWBE #M4M0023490; VOSB #039974312

		45		1/8/15		D Square Energy LLC dba: J T Whitaker Co LLC				4515 Fairwood Blvd NE, #473				Tacoma		WA		98422		Pierce		2535613095						Kenneth E Stephens				1/5/15				TRUE

		54		1/5/15		DSE Excavation Inc				14603 - 154th St. E				Orting		WA		98360		Pierce		2532288637						Darrell Scott Eckhardt				1/5/15				TRUE				Excavation and utilities.

		4		1/5/15		1 Industrial Source LLC				17627 E Lake Desire Dr SE				Renton		WA		980589553		King		2063544295				tammiecook@1industrialsource.com		Tammie Cook				1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #W2F0022078; DBE #D2F0022078

		681		7/8/20		WCCL Systems LLC		Waterproofing & Concrete Finishing		3407 N 24th St				Tacoma		WA		98406				(253)606-4964				wcclsystems@outlook.com		Marc Valdes		Owner		7/8/19								Concrete protective coatings and linings, rehabilitation of sewer wet wells, manholes, septic and fresh water tanks, structural concrete repairs.

		120		1/31/12		MARCHETTS dba: Daunetta M. Holter				6407 VIEW RIDGE DR				TACOMA		WA		984071117		Pierce		2537599370		2537565091		marchetts@comcast.net		Dee Holter				1/12/10				TRUE				Floor Coverings / Sales & Installation; WBE #W2F3520927

		93		2/23/11		HUNTERS TREE SERVICE				5120 North 46th ST				TACOMA		WA		98407		Pierce		2537569871		2537611030		hunterstreeserv@comcast.net		Paula Hunter				11/22/10				TRUE				Certified Arborist, Tree Removal, Trimming, Pruning, Chipping, Stump Grinding

		666				Dreabaum Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		40128 Mountain Hwy East		Eatonville				WA		98328				(206) 235-3640				drebaum@outlook.com		Diane Fosi		President 		2/25/19								WBE - Pacific Islander

		130				Moe Welding & Erecting LLC				4906 - 112th Street East, Suite B		(P O Bo 1033, Spanaway, WA 98387-1033		Tacoma		WA		984460000		Pierce		2532120043				moeweldingerecting@gmail.com		Maurice Holland				2/9/15				TRUE				Installation and erection of steel

		684		9/24/20		Weddermann Architecture , PLLC		Architecture 		2302 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402				253-973-6611				jennifer@weddermann.com		Jennifer Weddermann		Owner		9/24/19								Architectural Services for Residential, Community and Commercial projects, New and Remodel/Retrofit

		517		10/16/20		What's Your Sign dba: Image 360 Tacoma Central		Priniting and Signage 		3838 S. Warner St				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 475-7446		2534758585		info@image360tacomacentral.com		Rose Mednick		President		1/21/16				TRUE				Signs and Graphics Production,Sales and installation, Produced and installed room numbers , Wall graphics, ADA compliant signage, Window graphics, Produced dimensional corporate logos, install (if locally) or ship and arrange for installation in another state. Contract Bids with both Government Public and Private customers. 

		541		6/25/20		Woodland Industries		Land Services - clearing / demo		10715 66th Ave East 				Puyallup 		WA		98373				(253) 770-9663				dana@woodlandindustries.net 		Dana 		Office Manager 		1/25/17								Site demolition, tree servicing (removal,pruning, stump,grinding), landscape construction, land clearing,Jobsite Dumpsters

																				Pierce																TRUE
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  

November 8, 2019 

City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 

Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 

Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 

We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  

Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   

In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 

Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 

Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 

Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   

We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   

Sincerely,  

 

Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 

Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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COTSBE #

Certification 

Expiration Date City of Tacoma SBE Company Name Scope of Goods / Service Company Address Address2 City State Zip Phone FAX Email Contact Person Contact Title 

Original 

Certification 

DateInactiveDate General Comments B2G Data 

393
10/17/2020

A & D Quality Construction Co., LLC Construction 11412 148th Ave SE Renton WA 98057 (425) 271-7751 4252260111annette@adqualityco.com Annette Demps Managing Member
1/16/2014

MBE - Primary earthwork activities -Self Perform; 

demolition, land clearing, underground utilities, 

excavation/grading, civil/road construction, retaining 

673 4/24/2020 Aamex Inc Construction 809 102nd st S Tacoma WA 98444 (253) 509-7406 aamexinc@gmail.com Marco Ruiz Business Partner 4/24/2019 Painting; Drywall repairs; Small remodels

197 6/25/2020 ADP CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC. General Construction 2018 S 17th Street Tacoma WA 98405 (253) 572-2363 2536271373sp.adpelectric@hotmail.com Arthur Pearson President

8/30/2002 Electrical Contractors.  Sign Installation and 

Maintenance. Yes 

547 6/28/2020 Advanced Government Services, Inc. Traffic Control 8644 Pacific Ave Tacoma WA 98444 (253) 531-9782 arti@advancedgovernmentservices.com Arti O'Brien President

2/28/2017

Traffic control services provider including flagging, rent 

and sell traffic control devices, create and design traffic 

control plans, personal protection equipment (PPE) Yes 

612 2/14/2020 AES - American Electrical Services, Inc. Electrical PO Box 1350 Buckley WA 98321 (253) 217-6431 jeff@aesinc.org Jeff Money Owner 2/6/2018 VETERAN OWNED Electrical contractor 

679 6/27/2020 Ahora Construction LLC General Construction 501 SW 136th ST Burien WA 98166 (206)799-4663 evitatvazquez@gmail.com Jimmy Matta President 6/27/2019

General Construction with an emphasis on commercial 

property

370 10/4/2020 Allied Electric, Inc. of Fife, WA Electrical  Contractor 5905  15th Street East Fife WA 98424 (253) 926-2000 2539262002kriverswaters@aol.com Kent Rivers President

5/17/2012
Electrical Contractor that includes the installation of 

wiring for commercial, industrial, residential & solar 

projects

485 3/5/2020 Armstead Consulting, Inc. Business Development 16461 SE 34th Street Bellevue WA 98008 (425) 444-2618 karen@armsteadconsulting.com Karen Armstead Owner 10/27/2015 Signage, general construction, lighting 

665 2/5/2020 Axum General Construction, Inc. General Construction 27474 210th Avenue SE Maple Valley WA 98038 (206) 786-5383 axumgc@gmail.com Darcee Sanders Owner 2/5/2019 WBE 

23 10/4/2020 Ball & Sons Excavation LLC Excavating 1944 S Wilkeson St (2619 - 186th St East, Tacoma WTacoma WA 98445 253-405-1650 humestreet@hotmail.com Dontel Ball Owner 5/31/2014 OWMBE # M3M0023668

405 5/31/2020 BDS Planning & Urban Design Consulting 1932 - 1st Ave, Suite 714 Seattle WA 98101 (206) 971-6030 admin@bdsplanning.com Brian Douglas Scott Owner 4/7/2014
comprehensive community development services with 

emphasis on projects that require building consensus & 

645 10/11/2020 Becker Blacktop, LLC Paving 15318 Washington Street East - 100A Sumner WA 98390 (253) 245-0215 beckeroffice174@gmail.com Jason Becker Owner 8/16/2018 Paving contractor

667 2/27/2020 BG Ford Exteriors Inc Commercial Siding and Remediation 28903 Sound View Dr. S DesDes Moines WA 98198 (206) 422-2291 billy@bgfordexteriors.com Billy Ford Manager 2/27/2019 Wood Frame Building Construction; Building Construction - Sheet Metal

636 10/16/2020 CETS, LLC Electrical / Panel Manufacturing 1441 N. Norhtlake Way - STE 211 Seattle WA 98103 (206) 588-1239 info@cets-llc.com Michi Cohran Office Manager 

5/8/2018

A design build/build electrical manufacturer of UL listed 

powerdistribution & control equipment cabinets. Focuses 

on heavy industrial automation, manufacturing& process 

control, as it is applicable to facilities that create durable 

goods & food process facilities. Also provides services 

for ocean going vessels in the fishing & shipping 

industries. 

439 3/22/2020 DDJ Construction Welding Inc. Welding 28831 SE 262nd Street (718 Griffin Ave, PMB 339, Enumclaw, WA 98022-3418Ravensdale WA 98051 (425) 432-6170 4254326171ddjwelding@msn.com Lyle Proctor President

1/29/2015
Field welder specializing in large diameter steel & water 

transmission pipelines. Erects misc. metal packages 

including fish collection facilities & small steel structures.

241 6/25/2020 Dirtek Disposal, LLC Refuse Hauling 15 Oregon Ave Suite 100 TACOMA WA 98409 (253) 988-5373 dirtekllc@gmail.com Michael Menotti Owner 2/26/2008 Trucking and Disposal

683 8/27/2020 Elm Solutions Corp. Electrical 3511 132nd Street SW, #4 Lynwood WA 98087 425-787-1826 mike@daltonelectriccompany.com Michael Gortner President 8/27/2019

Dalton Electric Company's focus is in the construction 

market is typcally light industrial projects. We are known 

for our expertise working on dock, piers and ferry 

terminals. We have also completed  a wide range 

wastewater and domestic pumpstations. Lastly, we have 

recently expanded our portfolio of work to include 

Restaurants and large Amusement Rides

635 9/26/2020 Ferguson Architecture PS A/E Services 1916 Jefferson Ave Tacoma WA 98402 (253) 248-6060 bferguson@fergusonarch.com Ben Ferguson President 

5/1/2018
Full service architectural services including but not 

limited to new construction, renovations, and adaptive re-

use of public and private projects

628 10/16/2020 Flagstone Construction, LLC Construction Services 1819 Wlliams Ave. Sumner WA 98390 253-881-97485 flagstonepaving.llc@gmail.com Brian Stone Owner 

4/5/2018 VETERAN OWNED Asphalt paving contractor, parking 

lot maintenance, seal coating, pot hole / patch repair 

striping, crack fill and overlay, fine grading and dirt work.

608 1/29/2020 Four Seasons Concrete Construction Concrete 5324 84th Street East Tacoma WA 98446 (253) 301-3858 sean@fourseasonsconcrete.construction Sean Hagel PM 1/5/2018 Concrete Construction Yes

477 3/22/2020 Fuller Electric Inc Electrical 1220 South 356th Street, Suite A-5 Federal Way WA 98003 (253) 661-7181 2536616956patty@fullerelec.com Patty Fuller President

7/15/2015
Electrical Contractor doing residential, commercial and 

industrial.  We can do low voltage data and phone 

wiring.

455 10/16/2020 G & G Inc dba: G & G Corporation General Construction 18044 SE 224th St. Kent WA 98042 (425) 432-1325 4254328155gginc1992@aol.com Bonnie J. Graham President
3/6/2015

Electrical, Traffic Signals, Street Lighting, Cross Walks, 

Loops, Signing; WBE Certification #W2F0010391; 

DBE/SBE Certification #D2F0010391

470 2/27/2020 G & J Logging, Inc Logging 365 Gershick Road (P O Box 388, Silver Creek, WA 98585-0388Silver Creek WA 98585 (360) 985-2865 3609850104pandy@tds.net Kyle Peters
5/8/2015

Logging

543 2/27/2020 Garrison Creek Landscaping, Inc. Landscaping 9614 S. 219th Pl Kent WA 98031 (253) 373-9438 2538138311garrisoncrk@yahoo.com Brett Fashaw President
2/14/2017

Installation of Irrigation, Soil, Mulch,Plants and Sod, 

Installation of some hardscape, Brick,Rock, Pavers and 

Blocks. All landscaping activities. 

425 2/1/2020 Global Contractors, LLC General Construction 127 Mashell Ave NE #53Eatonville WA 98328 (253) 255-8154 staff@globalgci.com Chuck Fain Owner
2/1/2018 General Contractor 

631 10/7/2020 Ground Up Construction, Inc. Asphalt Grinding 1107 140th Ave Court East - Suite A Sunmer WA 98390 (253) 677-5594 susan@grndup.com Susan Stultz Owner 
4/10/2018

Asphalt grinding and soil stabilization 

680 6/27/2020 HCON Incorporated Civil Construction 4624 River Road East Tacoma WA 98443 (253)268-3060 jhelm@hconinc.com Joshuah Helm Owner 6/27/2019

Company is currently focusing on civil construction, site 

development & underground utility installation

457 2/21/2020 Hughes Group, LLC Traffic Control 3701 South Lawerence Tacoma WA 98409 (253) 588-2626 info@hughesgroup.biz Janette Williams Project Manager 3/23/2015 Landscaping, patch and paving, traffic control

675 5/3/2020 Ihaul LLC Delivery Services and Freight Trucking 1004 MLK Jr Way Suite 145 TacmTacoma WA 98405 (253) 324-3001 ihaul253@gmail.com Markis Cooper CEO 5/3/2019

General Freigh Trucking; Tracked Vehicle Freight 

Transportation; Postal Delivery Services; Express 

624 3/19/2020 J Jones Associates, LLC d.b.a JMJ TEAM Civil Engineering 15318 Washington Street East - 106 Sumner WA 98390 (206) 596-2020 joleen@jmjteam.com Joleen Jones President 
3/19/2018 Civil Engineering

551 7/15/2020 J. Keiser & Associates dba: JKA Construction and Professional Consulting 15715 Virginia Point Rd NE Poulsbo WA 98370 (360) 689-7280 kwzook@keisergroup.com Kim Zook Chief Administrative Officer 3/31/2017
Professional Civil Engineer and attorney specializing in 

contract review, legal advice for construction companies, 

626 3/22/2020 Jabez Construction / ST Fabrication Construction 13322 142nd Avenue East Orting WA 98360 (253) 735-2000 jesse@stfab.com Jesse Cherian President 
3/22/2018

Construction and fabrication 

682 8/20/2020 JDS Janitorial Building Cleaning Services 3501 S. 38th St. #125 Tacoma WA 98409 (253)503-9365 jsteverson216@hotmail.com Jeffery Steverson Owner 8/20/2019

Cleaning of new constructions, Buildings, Janitorial 

Cleaning Services

497 4/24/2020 Jimale Technical Services LLC dba JTS Manage Svcs IT Consulting 2505 3rd Avenue, Suite 300A Seattle WA 98121 (206) 861-8000 2068611115Operations@jts-seattle.com Tanya Jimale

2/10/2016

JTS has a variety of services to support project 

managers such as project controls, document controls, 

contract administration, and resident engineering. Area 

of expertise include mass transit tunneling, 

678 5/29/2020 JJ's Custom Auto Detailing, LLC Auto Detailing 8428 South G Street Tacoma WA 98444 (253) 257-5518 j.a.j.investmentgroup@gmail.com Jeffery Jenkins Owner
5/29/2019

Auto Detailing 

396 2/12/2020 L&D Trucking, LLC Trucking 43713 284th Ave SE Enumclaw WA 98022 (253) 350-0771 lois1029@yahoo.com Lois or Don Moulden
2/11/2014

Dump / truck driver applying to be WBE

447 2/8/2020 Lanktree Land Surveying Inc Surveying 421 B Street NE Auburn WA 98002 (253) 653-6423 2537931616jdye@lanktreeland.com Trevor Lanktree Owner 10/20/2013 Surveying 

544 2/8/2020 Lower 48 Contracting/Painting, Inc. Painting 14622 NE 95th Redmond WA 98052 (425) 766-8800 4257668400lower48contracting@frontier.com David Deming President 2/15/2017 Interior and exterior painting

634 6/19/2020 Macauley Trenchless, PLLC Engineering 33734 31st Ave SW Federal Way WA 98023 (425) 471-1090 michelle@macauleytrenchless.com Michelle Macauley President 
4/19/2018

Macauley Trenchless provides a full suite of trenchless 

services: from determining trenchless feasibility to 

alternatives  analysis to trenchless design, risk 

676 5/8/2020 Maroni Construction Inc. Trucking / Excavation 40214 306th Ave SE Enumclaw WA 98022 (206) 240-4099 maroniconstinc@aol.com Gina Maroni President 5/8/2019

Excavation, Trucking, Grading, Installation of Storm, 

Sewer, & Water Utilities

122 9/20/2020 MASON CORPORATION dba: Mason Coatings General & Industrial Painting 5002 S Washington Street Tacoma WA 98409 (253) 627-6391 2536275695info@masoncoatings.net Elizabeth Mason Owner 2/12/2001
Interior/Exterior Painting, water repellents, deck 

coatings, pressure washing, marine painting, Yes

557 9/10/2020 Michaelis Trucking and Excavating, LLC Construction 2045 113th Ave SW Olympia WA 98512 (360) 790-0109 3609560550angelak@michaelistrucking.com Angela Michaelis Owner

5/8/2017

Dump Trucking, Hauling dirt, rock and asphalt 

609 4/16/2020 Middling Construction Underground Utilities 11405 80th Avenue East Puyallup WA 98373 (253) 286-7935 2532867771office@middlingconstruction.com Vicki Middling Owner
1/16/2018

Underground utilities and road work. Yes

668 3/8/2020 Molecular, Inc.

Epoxy coatings for concrete and steel 

structures 157 McMillian Drive Longview WA 98632 (360) 749-8200 molecularinc1@msn.com Chris Siegrist VP 
3/8/2019

536 3/22/2020 Newell Brothers, Inc. Trucking 16619 51st Ave Ct. E Tacoma WA 98446 (253) 261-3368 matt@newellbr.com Matt Newell President
1/20/2017

Local dump truck company hauling aggregrates & 

materials to and from construction sites.

156 7/2/2020 NORTHWEST ENTERPRISES, INC.dba :N.W.E Construction NWE Construction Co. PO Box 5106 Tacoma WA 98415 (253) 223-9811 2533210294ERIC_ALOZIE@MSN.COM Eric Alozie President 5/2/2005
Drywall & Insulation Installation, Stud Wall Framing, 

Finish Carpentry, Window and Door Frame Construction, 

658 10/2/2020 Northwest Industrial Staffing, Inc. Staffing 205 East James Street, Kent WA 98032 (253) 859-4788 gaelyn@nwindustrialstaffing.com Gaelyn Martin V.P.
11/9/2018

Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks

663 1/17/2020 O.M. Michael Quality Painting, LLC Commerical Paint / Pressure Washing 8309 Pine Street South Lakewood WA 98499 (253) 961-7909 mokafor79@yahoo.com Michael O. Owner 1/17/2019 Commerical Painter / Pressure Washing 

139 6/5/2020 O'Bunco Engineering Intl, Inc. Engineering, Surverying & Construction Management1042 West James Street Suite 103Kent WA 98032 (425) 452-7300 4254529192sobunike@obuncoengineering.com Samuel Obunike
10/14/2016

 O'Bunco Engineering Inc. (OEI), is a full service 

engineering firm providing 

civil/environmental/geotechnical engineering, surveying 

649 10/1/2020 O-CO Concrete Construction, LLC Concrete 5419 214th Street East SSpanaway WA 98387 (253) 954-2670 paul@ococoncrete.com Paul Orris President 

9/28/2018

Concrete Cosntruction 

662 1/14/2020 PacWest Grinding Asphalt Grinding, Planing and Milling 15318 Washington Street East, STE 100A Sumner  WA 98390 (253) 245-0215 pacwestgrinding3@gmail.com Joy Moser Office Manager 1/14/2019

677 5/15/2020 PG Clean Janitorial of WA Janitorial Services 8026 26th Ave SE Lacey WA 98503 (360) 339-6605 ericasmith522@gmail.com Erica Smith Manager 5/15/2019

We provide janitorial services for both commercial & 

residential customers to include pressure washing, 

529 7/18/2020 Platinum Group, LLC Professional Consulting 60 East Amy Court Shelton WA 98584 (800) 270-0724 2062999934dan@platinumbusinessgroup.com Daniel J. Seydel Principal

1/6/2017 Construction Management, SBE Inclusion, Outreach, 

Technical Assistance, Conflict Resolution

501 3/5/2020 ProDims, LLC Construction Management 520 Kirkland Way, Suite 201 Kirkland WA 98033 (425) 828-0500 4258280700mbauers@prodims.com Michelle Bauers Vice President of Human Resources/ Office Manager
6/3/2016

ProDims is a  Project/Construction Managerment firm 

provding cost estimating, scheduling, safety 

management, document control, and other Owner's 

671 4/5/2020 Product Service Finders Co. Industrial supplies and business training 13165 S 328 st #W235 Federal Way WA 98003 (503) 866-0585 lromine55@gmail.com Owner+P209 Owner 
4/5/2019

Repair Parts For Buildings; Industrial Supplise; Security 

Cameras, audio, and accessories; Equipment and 

supplies to maintain and repair buildings; Business 

459 3/5/2020 Q. King Trucking & Construction Inc Trucking / Hauling 473 Peters Road Randle WA 98377 (360) 497-2115 3604975119quedessa@centurytel.net Quedessa King President 
3/31/2015

Land clearing, road building & maintenance, excavation, 

grading, water line work/repair, hauling, tree removal, 

installing culverts, brushing

617 6/25/2020 R.L. Alia Company General Construction 107 Williams Ave South Renton WA 98057 (425) 226-8100 vito@rlalia.com Gary Pankiewicz VP 2/7/2018 General Contractor - Underground utility contractor 

664 2/5/2020 Randall Trucking, LLC Trucking / Hauling 19715 156th Avenue East Orting WA 98360 (253) 375-3136 randalltruckingllc@outlook.com Randy Randall Owner 2/5/2019 Material Hauling 

669 2/18/2020 Reign Electric Electrical Contractor 421 Militar Rd E TacmTacoma WA 98445 (206) 794-9795 reignelectric@gmail.com Sheri Jones Owner 2/18/2019

637 5/11/2020 Remnant Cleaning Janitorial 1737 Cushman Ave Tacoma WA 98408 (253) 392-5534 remnantcleaning@gmail.com April Baker Owner 5/11/2018 Janitorial and Construction Cleaning 

622 3/15/2020 Richard Trumbull Construction, LLC General Construction 5511 112th Ave East - STE B Puyallup WA 98372 (253) 507-6112 rick@trumbullconstruction.com Rick Trumbull Owner 
3/5/2018

Underground utilites, excavation, site prep, right-of-way 

work, concrete foundations

614 3/26/2020 Richaven, PLLC Architecture and Preservation 9000 23rd Avenue NW Seattle WA 98117 (206) 909-9866 brian@richaven.com Brian Rich Owner
2/6/2018

Excavation, Underground utilities, Demolition, Site 

Prep/Cleaning, Right of Way Work, Concrete, 

672 4/5/2020 RM Pioneer Services, Inc. Wholesale Construction Material Supply PO Box 345 Sumner WA 98390 (949) 836-6943 mercedes@rmpioneerservices.com Mercedes Attig President 4/5/2019 Wholesale Construction Material Supply

575 10/3/2020 SAFS, INC. Goods and Services 629 S. Trafton St Tacoma WA 98405 (253) 301-0615 2532921956s.randall@safsinc.com Steven W. Randall President 6/29/2017 Wholesale distribution

122 6/28/2020 Schumacher Electric, Inc. Construction 304 W. Main Street Suite #7 ELMA WA 98541 (360) 482-3233 3604823555admin_electric@olynet.com Chris Schumacher President 11/13/2003
Electrical Contractors.  Commercial , Industrial & 

Residential Electrical. Installation, Repair, etc.

661 1/14/2020 Seattle Diving Services, LLC Marine Construction 21045 Des Moines Memorial Drive Des Moines WA 98198 (206) 446-0053 seattledivingservices@gmail.com Sekeli Smith Co-Owner 1/14/2019 Primary NAICS - 237990

526 7/22/2020 Sierra Enterprises, Inc. Construction 6422 86th Ave SE LaceyLacey WA 98532 (425) 691-7885 3604593178louis@sierraenterprisesinc.biz Louis Sierra President 12/27/2016
Sierra Enterprises, Inc has been serving the commercial 

and public sectors as Specialty Contractors since 2005 

503 2/5/2020 Site Development, Inc. Construction 9721 - 19th Avenue East Tacoma WA 98445 (253) 538-2981 2535380065bretw@sitedevelopmentinc.net Bret Wagner Owner
6/3/2016

Site development to include excavation, utilities & 

earthwork.

670 10/7/2020 Siteline Contractor Surveys LLC Construction Surveys: Roadways, Utilities, Heavy civil, Bridges13367 Village SQ Drive, Unit C114 Woodinville WA 98072 (360) 672-5322 carl@sitelinesurv.com Carl Ursel Owner
3/18/2019

239 6/28/2020 SK LANDSCAPE, LLC Landscape 11802 28th Ave. E. Tacoma WA 98448 (253) 722-5833 2537225833estimator@sklandscapellc.com Sandra Kennedy Owner

9/13/2006
Playground Construction, Equipment Installation.  Water 

Supply and Irrigation,.  Landscaping and Erosion 

Control.  Fencing. Yes

572 5/16/2020 Sybis, LLC  Security Locks, etc 9925 NE 134th CT, Suite 100 Kirkland WA 98034 (206) 686-8463 2066868463billing@sybissolution.com Jeremy Djajadi Managing Partner 6/16/2017

SYBIS provides unique access control solution called 

CyberLock. CyberLock is a key-centric access control 

685 3/29/2020 Tom & Sons LLC Construction 310 S. 82nd St. Apt. E-2 Tacoma WA 98408 253-954-7166 tomhazardousremoval@gmail.com Tom Moeung Owner 3/29/2019
Biohazard Cleaning, test asbestos, demolition, and 

general contractor, clearing, grading earthwork

674 4/24/2020 Traffic Control Plan Co. of WA, LLC Traffic Control Planning Services 1339 42nd St NE Auburn WA 98002 (253) 258-1419 chris@trafficcontrolplan.net Chris Grose Owner 4/24/2019 Professionally designed traffic control plans;

352 4/4/2020 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC. Traffic Signal Installation or modification 6917 166th Avenue East Tacoma WA 98406 (253) 750-0284 2538639626kerrys@transportationsystemsinc.com Kerry Stewart Office Manager 
1/10/2011

General Contractor and Electrical Contract that focuses 

on Traffic Signal Installation or modification and Highway 

Road Construction

300 1/19/2020 Valley Enterprises NSNV, Inc. Excavating / Demo , Trucking 5431 Pacific Ave. Tacoma WA 98408 (253) 843-2880 2538432881redcuda69@hotmail.com Nick Degidio CEO 8/18/2017 Site Demo, Site Utilities, Earthwork, Grading

681 7/8/2020 WCCL Systems LLC Waterproofing & Concrete Finishing 3407 N 24th St Tacoma WA 98406 (253)606-4964 wcclsystems@outlook.com Marc Valdes Owner 7/8/2019

Concrete protective coatings and linings, rehabilitation of 

sewer wet wells, manholes, septic and fresh water tanks, 

structural concrete repairs.

684 9/24/2020 Weddermann Architecture , PLLC Architecture 2302 A Street Tacoma WA 98402 253-973-6611 jennifer@weddermann.com Jennifer Weddermann Owner 9/24/2019

Architectural Services for Residential, Community and 

Commercial projects, New and Remodel/Retrofit

517 10/16/2020 What's Your Sign dba: Image 360 Tacoma Central Priniting and Signage 3838 S. Warner St Tacoma WA 98409 (253) 475-7446 2534758585info@image360tacomacentral.com Rose Mednick President
1/21/2016

Signs and Graphics Production,Sales and installation, 

Produced and installed room numbers , Wall graphics, 

ADA compliant signage, Window graphics, Produced 

541 6/25/2020 Woodland Industries Land Services - clearing / demo 10715 66th Ave East Puyallup WA 98373 (253) 770-9663 dana@woodlandindustries.net Dana Office Manager 1/25/2017
Site demolition, tree servicing (removal,pruning, 

stump,grinding), landscape construction, land 
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From: Supplier Notifications
To: "Kara Coppage"; Supplier Notifications; Supplier Notifications
Cc: Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: RE: Formal Bid Protest - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Date: Friday, November 8, 2019 8:11:00 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Thank you. Your request to protest has been received and is under review.
 
 
City of Tacoma
Procurement and Payables Division
Finance Department
 
 
 

From: Kara Coppage <kcoppage@michels.us> 
Sent: Friday, November 8, 2019 7:51 AM
To: Supplier Notifications <SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us>; Supplier Notifications
<SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Cc: Lee Zubrod <lzubrod@michels.us>; Scott Odell <sodell@michels.us>; Sam Zandofsky
<szandofs@michels.us>
Subject: Formal Bid Protest - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project
 
Good morning,
 
Please see the attached correspondence containing Michels Corporation’s formal bid protest
on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project.  Our protest is being submitted
on the grounds that the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City and the
resulting award recommendation was arbitrary and capricious. Again, please review the
attached correspondence and attachment to the correspondence for the full formal protest. 
Please confirm your receipt of this email.
 
Thank you,
 
Kara Coppage
Associate Legal Counsel

office: 920.924.4301 | fax: 920.583.3429 | cell: 920.238.2497
kcoppage@michels.us
PO Box 128 | 817 Main Street | Brownsville, WI 53006

Lead Safely. Others Will Follow.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION MAY BE CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, AND IS
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION OR ANY
OF ITS CONTENTS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this Communication in error, Please NOTIFY the sender and delete the
communication in its entirety.
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From: Supplier Notifications
To: "wschulte@aegion.com"
Subject: ES19-0216F
Date: Friday, November 15, 2019 1:26:00 PM
Attachments: 2019-1108-ES19-0216F_Request to protest - Michels.pdf

ES19-0216N_Protest_Accept_PostSubmittal_Michels.pdf

Good Afternoon,
 
Your firm, Insituform Technologies, LLC, is being recommended for the award of a contract for
ES19-0216F – 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations.
 
The City of Tacoma has received the attached protest from Michels Corporation for the award
to, Insituform Technologies, LLC. As stated in the attached letter to Michels Corporation
acknowledging their protest, the protest will be brought before the Contracts and Awards
Board at 9:00 AM on Wednesday, December 4, 2019.
 
As stated in the City’s letter to you dated November 6, 2019, please confirm your attendance
at the C&A board meeting of 9:00 AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019, and how many
attendees will be present. The meeting will be held in the main floor conference room (M-1)
of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at 3628 South 35th Street, Tacoma, WA.
If you plan to present a response to the protest at the C&A meeting you must include all
relevant documentation you want considered by the C&A Board including any legal briefing.
Documentation not filed as instructed here will not be considered by the C&A Board. Please

provide items to this office no later than 9:00 AM, Wednesday, November 20, 2019. 
 
Thank you.
 
PROCUREMENT AND PAYABLES DIVISION
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF TACOMA
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From: Kara Coppage
To: Supplier Notifications; Supplier Notifications
Cc: Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: Formal Bid Protest - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Date: Friday, November 8, 2019 7:50:42 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg


Bid Protest - City of Tacoma 11-8-19.pdf
EXHIBIT A - Copy of ActiveSBE_List.xlsx


Good morning,
 
Please see the attached correspondence containing Michels Corporation’s formal bid protest
on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project.  Our protest is being submitted
on the grounds that the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City and the
resulting award recommendation was arbitrary and capricious. Again, please review the
attached correspondence and attachment to the correspondence for the full formal protest. 
Please confirm your receipt of this email.
 
Thank you,
 
Kara Coppage
Associate Legal Counsel


office: 920.924.4301 | fax: 920.583.3429 | cell: 920.238.2497
kcoppage@michels.us
PO Box 128 | 817 Main Street | Brownsville, WI 53006


Lead Safely. Others Will Follow.


THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION MAY BE CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, AND IS
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION OR ANY
OF ITS CONTENTS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this Communication in error, Please NOTIFY the sender and delete the
communication in its entirety.
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  



November 8, 2019 



City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 



Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 



Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 



We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  



Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   



In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 



Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 



Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 



Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   



We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   



Sincerely,  



 



Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 



Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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COTSBE ACTIVE LIST


			COTSBE #			Certification Expiration Date			City of Tacoma SBE Company Name			Scope of Goods / Service 			Company Address 			Address2			City			State			Zip			County			Phone			FAX			Email			Contact Person 			Contact Title 			Original Certification Date						ActiveFlag			InactiveDate			General Comments 			B2G Data 


			431			5/1/18			1 Alliance Geomatics			Construction, Architectural/Engineering			3600 Port of Tacoma Road, Suite 512						Tacoma			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 235-5366			4255028067			jason.nakamura@1-Alliance.com			T Jason Nakamura			President			11/25/14						TRUE						1 Alliance geomatics is a Professional Surveying and Mapping firm. Specializing in Engineering Design Mapping, Settlement Monitoring, and Construction Surveying Services. 1 Alliance utilizes the latest technological advancement and strategic partnering to provide complete solutions for our clients and their projects. OWMBE #M4M0022928; DBE #D4M0022928


			393			10/17/20			A & D Quality Construction Co., LLC			Construction			11412 148th Ave SE						Renton			WA			98057			King			(425) 271-7751			4252260111			annette@adqualityco.com			Annette Demps			Managing Member			1/16/14						TRUE						MBE - Primary earthwork activities -Self Perform; demolition, land clearing, underground utilities, excavation/grading, civil/road construction, retaining walls,concrete, complete site work,  general contractor for residential & commercial.  MBE#M3M6522226


			408			2/14/18			AAA Champion LLC			Janitorial 			201 Williams Blvd NW						Orting 			WA			98360			Pierce			(253) 228-1112			2532722358			richcriss1@gmail.com			Richard Criss			CEO			4/15/14						TRUE 						Janitorial services			Yes 


			29						Blank Space, LLC			Consulting 			3400 Harbor Ave SW						Seattle			WA			98126			King			2064186125						info@getblankspace.com			Melinda Raker			Principal			1/20/17						TRUE


			107						Len Can Builders, Inc						950 Union Avenue NE			(P O Box 2304, Renton, WA. 98056-0304)			Renton			WA			980594501			King			2067257051			8882850877			lencanbuilders@gmail.com			Leonard Simpson						5/1/15						TRUE						Specializing in commercial and residential remodeling and new construction. Also provide construction management and pre-construction (plan services).


			112						Love by the Slice Baking & Catering Company			Goods and Services			1202 E. 42nd St						Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			2535882253						cassandra@lovebytheslice.net			Cassandra F. Williams			Owner			11/23/16						TRUE						Specializing in the production and distribution of speciality baked goods in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States.


									Current as of 10/4/2019


			673			4/24/20			Aamex Inc			Construction			809 102nd st S						Tacoma			WA			98444						(253) 509-7406						aamexinc@gmail.com			Marco Ruiz			Business Partner			4/24/19												Painting; Drywall repairs; Small remodels


			656			11/2/19			ACME Maintenance			Commerical Cleaning 			1106 Industry Drive 						Tukwila 			WA			98188						(206) 575-7663						david@acmemaintenance.com			David Hahn			President 			11/2/18												MBE 


			197			6/25/20			ADP CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.			General Construction 			2018 S 17th Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98405			PIERCE			(253) 572-2363			2536271373			sp.adpelectric@hotmail.com			Arthur Pearson			President			8/30/02						TRUE						Electrical Contractors.  Sign Installation and Maintenance.			Yes 


			547			6/28/20			Advanced Government Services, Inc.			Traffic Control 			8644 Pacific Ave						Tacoma			WA			98444			Pierce			(253) 531-9782						arti@advancedgovernmentservices.com			Arti O'Brien			President			2/28/17						TRUE						Traffic control services provider including flagging, rent and sell traffic control devices, create and design traffic control plans, personal protection equipment (PPE) sales.			Yes 


			612			2/14/20			AES - American Electrical Services, Inc. 			Electrical 			PO Box 1350						Buckley			WA			98321			Pierce 			(253) 217-6431						jeff@aesinc.org			Jeff Money 			Owner 			2/6/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Electrical contractor 


			679			6/27/20			Ahora Construction LLC			General Construction 			501 SW 136th ST						Burien			WA			98166						(206)799-4663						evitatvazquez@gmail.com			Jimmy Matta			President			6/27/19												General Construction with an emphasis on commercial property


			200			3/22/19			Green Earthworks Construction, Inc dba: GEC NW Inc			Construction			5001 S Tyler Street						TACOMA			WA			98409			PIERCE			(253) 534-8202			2532202621			seanhart@greenearthworks.com			Sean Hart			President			6/16/06						TRUE						Water, Sewer, & Pipeline Construction.  Wrecking and Demolition.  Toxic Material Abatement.  Land Subdivision and Development.  Vactor Truck, Hydro-excavation and Pipe jetting.			Yes


			223			6/27/19			TERCOM CONSTRUCTION, INC.			Construction			9712 Waller Rd E						TACOMA			WA			98446			PIERCE			(253) 722-5820			2535380506			truiz@tercomconstruction.com			Timothy Ruiz			President			3/11/06						TRUE						Water, Sewer, and Pipeline Construction.  Trenching Contractors.  Telecommunications and Maintenance.  Asphalt Paving.  Highway & Street Construction.  Wrecking, Demolition, and Excavation. Trucking. Fiber Optic including Installation, Placement,Splice, Engineering, Demolition. Outside Plant Aerial and Underground cook, Telephone Placement			Yes


			370			10/4/20			Allied Electric, Inc. of Fife, WA			Electrical  Contractor 			5905  15th Street East						Fife			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 926-2000			2539262002			kriverswaters@aol.com			Kent Rivers			President			5/17/12						TRUE						Electrical Contractor that includes the installation of wiring for commercial, industrial, residential & solar projects


			485			3/5/20			Armstead Consulting, Inc. 			Business Development 			16461 SE 34th Street 						Bellevue 			WA			98008			King 			(425) 444-2618						karen@armsteadconsulting.com			Karen Armstead			Owner 			10/27/15						TRUE 						Signage, general construction, lighting 


			665			2/5/20			Axum General Construction, Inc. 			General Construction 			27474 210th Avenue SE 						Maple Valley 			WA			98038						(206) 786-5383						axumgc@gmail.com			Darcee Sanders			Owner 			2/5/19												WBE 


			316			3/8/19			BARE ORNAMENTAL IRON, LLC			Decorative Iron work 			5212 S. Washington Street						Tacoma 			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 223-7430						armondo@bareiron.com			Armondo Holland			Owner 			4/1/10						TRUE						Custom Made Steel and Wrought Iron Fencing, Handrails.			Yes 


			23			10/4/20			Ball & Sons Excavation LLC			Excavating			1944 S Wilkeson St (2619 - 186th St East, Tacoma W						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			253-405-1650						humestreet@hotmail.com 			Dontel Ball			Owner			5/31/14						TRUE						OWMBE # M3M0023668


			405			5/31/20			BDS Planning & Urban Design			Consulting 			1932 - 1st Ave, Suite 714						Seattle			WA			98101			King			(206) 971-6030						admin@bdsplanning.com			Brian Douglas Scott			Owner 			4/7/14						TRUE 						comprehensive community development services with emphasis on projects that require building consensus & unlikely coalition, communicating complex information demonstrating leading ideas & shaping policy


			660			11/19/19			Carli Trucking by Looker, LLC 			Trucking / Hauling 			1021 23rd Street SW 						Puyallup			WA			98371						(253) 255-7375						carlitrucking@gmail.com			Chelsy Carli			Owner / Operator 			11/19/18												WBE Trucking Firm


			509			7/2//2020			CloudPWR			Computer solutions 			2323 North 31st						Tacoma			WA			98403			Pierce			206-588-6861						info@cloudpwr.com			Shadrach White			Owner 			11/14/16						TRUE 						A software company with extensive design and development experience and flagship product AIRLIFT is utilized daily by the community and local agencies. Services increase productivity, privacy, and customer satisfaction by eliminating paper trails.


			659			11/13/19			CREA Affiliates, LCC 			Landscaping A/E Services 			3250  Airport Way South 						Seattle			WA			98134						(206) 316-3045						info@crea-affliates.com			Anindita Mitra			Principal			11/13/18												MBE A/E Firm 


			440			2/8/19			JamesCo Pro Inc.			Construction			295-135 Old Barn Road						Randle			WA			98377			Lewis			(360) 520-5229			3607197818			Thomas@jamescoproinc.com			Thomas J Farrish			President			1/30/15						TRUE						Excavating, earth moving and site preparation. Culvert, highway, road & street construction. Precast concrete, footings and foundations. Landscaping services, dredging & pipe laying, storm drains. SBE Certification #S111123613.


			645			10/11/20			Becker Blacktop, LLC 			Paving 			15318 Washington Street East - 100A 						Sumner 			WA 			98390						(253) 245-0215						beckeroffice174@gmail.com			Jason Becker 			Owner 			8/16/18						TRUE 						Paving contractor


			667			2/27/20			BG Ford Exteriors Inc			Commercial Siding and Remediation			28903 Sound View Dr. S			Des			Des Moines			WA			98198						(206) 422-2291						billy@bgfordexteriors.com			Billy Ford			Manager			2/27/19												Wood Frame Building Construction; Building Construction - Sheet Metal


			636			10/16/20			CETS, LLC 			Electrical / Panel Manufacturing 			1441 N. Norhtlake Way - STE 211						Seattle 			WA 			98103						(206) 588-1239						info@cets-llc.com			Michi Cohran			Office Manager 			5/8/18						TRUE 						A design build/build electrical manufacturer of UL listed powerdistribution & control equipment cabinets. Focuses on heavy industrial automation, manufacturing& process control, as it is applicable to facilities that create durable goods & food process facilities. Also provides services for ocean going vessels in the fishing & shipping industries. 


			439			3/22/20			DDJ Construction Welding Inc.			Welding 			28831 SE 262nd Street			(718 Griffin Ave, PMB 339, Enumclaw, WA 98022-3418			Ravensdale			WA			98051			King			(425) 432-6170			4254326171			ddjwelding@msn.com			Lyle Proctor			President			1/29/15						TRUE						Field welder specializing in large diameter steel & water transmission pipelines. Erects misc. metal packages including fish collection facilities & small steel structures.


			241			6/25/20			Dirtek Disposal, LLC			Refuse Hauling 			15 Oregon Ave Suite 100						TACOMA			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 988-5373						dirtekllc@gmail.com			Michael Menotti			Owner			2/26/08						TRUE						Trucking and Disposal


			490			3/22/19			Faison Construction, Inc			General Construction 			33427 Pacific Hwy. South						Federal Way			WA			98003			King			(253) 320-3188			5034932494			faisoninfo@comcast.net			James Faision			Owner			12/18/15						TRUE						MBE Certification # M3M0020668, DBE Certification # D3M0020668,


			683			8/27/20			Elm Solutions Corp.			Electrical			3511 132nd Street SW, #4						Lynwood			WA			98087						425-787-1826						mike@daltonelectriccompany.com			Michael Gortner			President			8/27/19												Dalton Electric Company's focus is in the construction market is typcally light industrial projects. We are known for our expertise working on dock, piers and ferry terminals. We have also completed  a wide range wastewater and domestic pumpstations. Lastly, we have recently expanded our portfolio of work to include Restaurants and large Amusement Rides


			635			9/26/20			Ferguson Architecture PS 			A/E Services 			1916 Jefferson Ave 						Tacoma			WA 			98402						(253) 248-6060						bferguson@fergusonarch.com			Ben Ferguson			President 			5/1/18						TRUE 						Full service architectural services including but not limited to new construction, renovations, and adaptive re-use of public and private projects


			628			10/16/20			Flagstone Construction, LLC 			Construction Services			1819 Wlliams Ave.						Sumner			WA			98390						253-881-97485						flagstonepaving.llc@gmail.com			Brian Stone 			Owner 			4/5/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Asphalt paving contractor, parking lot maintenance, seal coating, pot hole / patch repair striping, crack fill and overlay, fine grading and dirt work.


			608			1/29/20			Four Seasons Concrete Construction			Concrete 			5324 84th Street East						Tacoma			WA			98446			Pierce			(253) 301-3858						sean@fourseasonsconcrete.construction			Sean Hagel 			PM 			1/5/18						TRUE						Concrete Construction 			Yes


			512			2/15/19			Bellamy Medical Ergonomic Products, LLC			Goods and Services			1509 N Proctor Street						Tacoma			WA			98406			Pierce			(206) 756-0299			2537560245			bellamymed@harbornet.com			Norm Bellamy			Owner			11/23/16						TRUE						Providing ergonomic equipment and services			Yes 


			477			3/22/20			Fuller Electric Inc			Electrical 			1220 South 356th Street, Suite A-5						Federal Way			WA			98003			King			(253) 661-7181			2536616956			patty@fullerelec.com			Patty Fuller			President			7/15/15						TRUE						Electrical Contractor doing residential, commercial and industrial.  We can do low voltage data and phone wiring.


			455			10/16/20			G & G Inc dba: G & G Corporation			General Construction 			18044 SE 224th St.						Kent			WA			98042			King			(425) 432-1325			4254328155			gginc1992@aol.com			Bonnie J. Graham			President			3/6/15						TRUE						Electrical, Traffic Signals, Street Lighting, Cross Walks, Loops, Signing; WBE Certification #W2F0010391; DBE/SBE Certification #D2F0010391


			470			2/27/20			G & J Logging, Inc			Logging 			365 Gershick Road			(P O Box 388, Silver Creek, WA 98585-0388			Silver Creek			WA			98585			Lewis			(360) 985-2865			3609850104			pandy@tds.net			Kyle Peters						5/8/15						TRUE						Logging


			594			12/31/19			Ideal Building			General Construction 			22433 16th Avenue South						Des Moines			WA			98198			2069410511			2068704476			idealbuilding@comcast.net			idealbuilding@comcast.net			Owner 			Owner 			10/10/17						Prime Contractor.  Can perform TI's, new construction, residential commerical.						General Construction 


			543			2/27/20			Garrison Creek Landscaping, Inc.			Landscaping 			9614 S. 219th Pl						Kent			WA			98031			King			(253) 373-9438			2538138311			garrisoncrk@yahoo.com			Brett Fashaw			President			2/14/17						TRUE						Installation of Irrigation, Soil, Mulch,Plants and Sod, Installation of some hardscape, Brick,Rock, Pavers and Blocks. All landscaping activities. 


			425			2/1/20			Global Contractors, LLC 			General Construction 			127 Mashell Ave NE			#53			Eatonville			WA 			98328			Pierce			(253) 255-8154			2533756658			staff@globalgci.com 			Chuck Fain			Owner			2/1/18						TRUE						General Contractor 


			631			10/7/20			Ground Up Construction, Inc. 			Asphalt Grinding 			1107 140th Ave Court East - Suite A 						Sunmer 			WA 			98390						(253) 677-5594						susan@grndup.com			Susan Stultz			Owner 			4/10/18						TRUE 						Asphalt grinding and soil stabilization 


			680			6/27/20			HCON Incorporated			Civil Construction			4624 River Road East						Tacoma			WA			98443						(253)268-3060						jhelm@hconinc.com			Joshuah Helm			Owner			6/27/19												Company is currently focusing on civil construction, site development & underground utility installation


			457			2/21/20			Hughes Group, LLC 			Traffic Control 			3701 South Lawerence 						Tacoma			WA			98409						(253) 588-2626						info@hughesgroup.biz			Janette Williams 			Project Manager 			3/23/15												Landscaping, patch and paving, traffic control


			675			5/3/20			Ihaul LLC			Delivery Services and Freight Trucking			1004 MLK Jr Way Suite 145			Tacm			Tacoma			WA			98405						(253) 324-3001						ihaul253@gmail.com			Markis Cooper			CEO			5/3/19												General Freigh Trucking; Tracked Vehicle Freight Transportation; Postal Delivery Services; Express Delivery Service


			624			3/19/20			J Jones Associates, LLC d.b.a JMJ TEAM			Civil Engineering 			15318 Washington Street East - 106						Sumner 			WA			98390						(206) 596-2020						joleen@jmjteam.com			Joleen Jones 			President 			3/19/18						TRUE 						Civil Engineering


			551			7/15/20			J. Keiser & Associates dba: JKA 			Construction and Professional Consulting			15715 Virginia Point Rd NE						Poulsbo			WA			98370			Kitsap			(360) 689-7280						kwzook@keisergroup.com			Kim Zook			Chief Administrative Officer			3/31/17						TRUE						Professional Civil Engineer and attorney specializing in contract review, legal advice for construction companies, business development activities, diversity training and dbe business inclusion for construction companies. Expert at alternative contracting. Provide QA professionals for large construction projects. Operates as general contractor for some projects  and landscaping subcontractor on some projects. 


			626			3/22/20			Jabez Construction / ST Fabrication 			Construction 			13322 142nd Avenue East						Orting 			WA			98360						(253) 735-2000			2538366400			jesse@stfab.com			Jesse Cherian 			President 			3/22/18						TRUE 						Construction and fabrication 


			682			8/20/20			JDS Janitorial			Building Cleaning Services			3501 S. 38th St. #125						Tacoma 			WA			98409						(253)503-9365						jsteverson216@hotmail.com			Jeffery Steverson			Owner			8/20/19												Cleaning of new constructions, Buildings, Janitorial Cleaning Services


			497			4/24/20			Jimale Technical Services LLC dba JTS Manage Svcs			IT Consulting 			2505 3rd Avenue, Suite 300A						Seattle			WA			98121			King			(206) 861-8000			2068611115			Operations@jts-seattle.com			Tanya Jimale						2/10/16						TRUE						JTS has a variety of services to support project managers such as project controls, document controls, contract administration, and resident engineering. Area of expertise include mass transit tunneling, transportation, water/waste water and transportation sound mitigation DBE#D3F0614492; W/MBE#M3F0014492


			678			5/29/20			JJ's Custom Auto Detailing, LLC			Auto Detailing 			8428 South G Street 						Tacoma 			WA 			98444						(253) 257-5518						j.a.j.investmentgroup@gmail.com			Jeffery Jenkins 			Owner			5/29/19												Auto Detailing 


			396			2/12/20			L&D Trucking, LLC			Trucking 			43713 284th Ave SE						Enumclaw			WA			98022			King			(253) 350-0771						lois1029@yahoo.com			Lois or Don Moulden						2/11/14						TRUE 						Dump / truck driver applying to be WBE


			447			2/8/20			Lanktree Land Surveying Inc			Surveying 			421 B Street NE						Auburn			WA			98002			King			(253) 653-6423			2537931616			jdye@lanktreeland.com			Trevor Lanktree			Owner			10/20/13						TRUE						Surveying 


			544			2/8/20			Lower 48 Contracting/Painting, Inc.			Painting 			14622 NE 95th						Redmond			WA			98052			King			(425) 766-8800			4257668400			lower48contracting@frontier.com			David Deming			President			2/15/17						TRUE						Interior and exterior painting


			634			6/19/20			Macauley Trenchless, PLLC			Engineering 			33734 31st Ave SW 						Federal Way 			WA 			98023						(425) 471-1090						michelle@macauleytrenchless.com 			Michelle Macauley 			President 			4/19/18						TRUE 						Macauley Trenchless provides a full suite of trenchless services: from determining trenchless feasibility to alternatives  analysis to trenchless design, risk assessment, constriction support, claims review, and  expert  witness services (deposition, mediation and trial). We support a variety of trenchless  projects including auger boring, direct pipe, horizontal directional drilling, pipe ramming, guided auger boring, microtunneling, and pipe bursting. 


			629			4/6/19			Resicon, LLC 			Electrical / HVAC 			2820 A Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98402						(253) 625-7952						vielka@resiconllc.com			Vielka Ansari 			Owner 			4/6/18						TRUE 						Electrical / HVAC Contractor 


			676			5/8/20			Maroni Construction Inc.			Trucking / Excavation 			40214 306th Ave SE						Enumclaw			WA			98022						(206) 240-4099						maroniconstinc@aol.com			Gina Maroni			President			5/8/19												Excavation, Trucking, Grading, Installation of Storm, Sewer, & Water Utilities


			122			9/20/20			MASON CORPORATION dba: Mason Coatings			General & Industrial Painting 			5002 S Washington Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 627-6391			2536275695			info@masoncoatings.net			Elizabeth Mason			Owner 			2/12/01						TRUE						Interior/Exterior Painting, water repellents, deck coatings, pressure washing, marine painting, waterproofing; DBE & WBE #W2F0009506; Re-Certified:			Yes


			557			9/10/20			Michaelis Trucking and Excavating, LLC			Construction			2045 113th Ave SW						Olympia			WA			98512			Thurston			(360) 790-0109			3609560550			angelak@michaelistrucking.com			Angela Michaelis			Owner			5/8/17						TRUE 						Dump Trucking, Hauling dirt, rock and asphalt 


			641			6/18/19			Creasy Construction, LLC 			Roofing and Construction Services 			7005 140th Street Court East 						Puyallup 			WA 			98373						(253) 298-2454						lucinda@creasyconstructionllc.com			Lucinda Creasy 			Owner 			6/19/18						TRUE 						Roofing, painting and carpentry 


			642			7/9/19			Air Management Solutions, LLC 			HVAC - Mechanical 			5822 W. Werner Rd. 						Bremerton			WA 			98312						(360) 479-6500						pattym@ams-hvac.net 			Patty Murphy 			CEO			7/9/18						TRUE 						HVAC Mechanical installations, repairs, air balance controls


			643			7/16/19			BDCL Design International, LTD			Full Service A/E Firm			1800 136th Place NE , Suite 100						Bellevue			WA 			98005						(425) 732-2530						admin@bdclus.com			Emily Heenan			Project Manager 			7/16/18						TRUE 						Full Service A/E


			644			8/10/19			Electrical Surplus Distribution, LLC 			Electrical Supply			18916 North Creek Parkway - Suite 112						Bothell			WA			98011						(425) 419-4167						gabriel@esdsales.com			Gabriel Brionez			Managing Member			8/10/18						TRUE 						Electrical equipment supply 


			646			8/21/19			Rainier Crane Service, LLC 			Crane Service 			14516 McCutcheon Road E 						Orting 			WA 			98360						(253) 222-0424						tyler@rainiercrane.com			Tyler Campanoli			Ops Manager 			8/21/18						TRUE 						Crane Service 


			647			8/23/19			Janke Trucking, Inc.			Excavating, Trucking, Freight 			11701 24th Ave East 						Tacoma 			WA			98445						(360) 269-5094						janketrucking@gmail.com			Tyler Janke 			President			8/23/18						TRUE 						Excavating, Trucking, Freight Hauling, Road Construction


			648			10/15/19			AEI Williams Group 			A/E Services and Construction Management 			6710 111th Avenue Court East 						Puyallup 			WA 			98372						(253) 604-4847						AEI.Williams.Group@gmail.com			Elmore Williams			Owner 			10/15/18												A/E Service Construction Mangement 


			609			4/16/20			Middling Construction			Underground Utilities 			11405 80th Avenue East						Puyallup			WA			98373			Pierce			(253) 286-7935			2532867771			office@middlingconstruction.com			Vicki Middling			Owner			1/16/18						TRUE						Underground utilities and road work.			Yes


			652			9/12/19			Nature By Design, Inc. 			Lanscape Design 			1320  Alameda Ave.  Suite B						Fircrest 			WA 			98466						(253) 460-6067						nbdinc@me.com			Kathy Owens 			President			9/12/18												Landscape Design			Yes


			668			3/8/20			Molecular, Inc.			Epoxy coatings for concrete and steel structures			157 McMillian Drive 						Longview 			WA			98632						(360) 749-8200						molecularinc1@msn.com			Chris Siegrist			VP 			3/8/19


			536			3/22/20			Newell Brothers, Inc.			Trucking 			16619 51st Ave Ct. E						Tacoma			WA			98446			Pierce			(253) 261-3368						matt@newellbr.com			Matt Newell 			President			1/20/17						TRUE 						Local dump truck company hauling aggregrates & materials to and from construction sites.


			156			7/2/20			NORTHWEST ENTERPRISES, INC.dba :N.W.E Construction			NWE Construction Co.			PO Box 5106						Tacoma			WA			98415			PIERCE			(253) 223-9811			2533210294			ERIC_ALOZIE@MSN.COM			Eric Alozie			President 			5/2/05						TRUE						Drywall & Insulation Installation, Stud Wall Framing, Finish Carpentry, Window and Door Frame Construction, Window and Door  Installation, Construction Labor; OWMBE #M3M0019576; DBE #D3M0019576


			658			10/2/20			Northwest Industrial Staffing, Inc. 			Staffing 			205 East James Street, 						Kent 			WA			98032						(253) 859-4788						gaelyn@nwindustrialstaffing.com			Gaelyn Martin			V.P.			11/9/18												Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks


			663			1/17/20			O.M. Michael Quality Painting, LLC 			Commerical Paint / Pressure Washing 			8309 Pine Street South 						Lakewood 			WA			98499						(253) 961-7909						mokafor79@yahoo.com			Michael O. 			Owner 			1/17/19												Commerical Painter / Pressure Washing 


			139			6/5/20			O'Bunco Engineering Intl, Inc.			Engineering, Surverying & Construction Management			1042 West James Street			Suite 103			Kent			WA			98032			King			(425) 452-7300			4254529192			sobunike@obuncoengineering.com			Samuel Obunike						10/14/16						TRUE						 O'Bunco Engineering Inc. (OEI), is a full service engineering firm providing civil/environmental/geotechnical engineering, surveying & construction management.


			649			10/1/20			O-CO Concrete Construction, LLC 			Concrete 			5419 214th Street East 			S			Spanaway			WA 			98387						(253) 954-2670						paul@ococoncrete.com			Paul Orris 			President 			9/28/18												Concrete Cosntruction 


			657			11/9/19			Puget Sound Coatings, LLC 			Painting / General Contractor 			6307 7th Street Court East 						Fife 			WA 			98424						(2536) 861-8871						psqc@rainierconnect.com			James McMillan			Owner 			11/9/18												TERO Certified 


			662			1/14/20			PacWest Grinding 			Asphalt Grinding, Planing and Milling			15318 Washington Street East, STE 100A						Sumner  			WA 			98390						(253) 245-0215						pacwestgrinding3@gmail.com			Joy Moser 			Office Manager 			1/14/19


			677			5/15/20			PG Clean Janitorial of WA			Janitorial Services			8026 26th Ave SE						Lacey			WA			98503						(360) 339-6605						ericasmith522@gmail.com			Erica Smith			Manager			5/15/19												We provide janitorial services for both commercial & residential customers to include pressure washing, window cleaning, post construction clean-up and other types of janitorial services


			529			7/18/20			Platinum Group, LLC			Professional Consulting			60 East Amy Court						Shelton			WA			98584			Mason			(800) 270-0724			2062999934			dan@platinumbusinessgroup.com			Daniel J. Seydel			Principal			1/6/17						TRUE						Construction Management, SBE Inclusion, Outreach, Technical Assistance, Conflict Resolution


			501			3/5/20			ProDims, LLC			Construction Management 			520 Kirkland Way, Suite 201						Kirkland			WA			98033			King			(425) 828-0500			4258280700			mbauers@prodims.com			Michelle Bauers			Vice President of Human Resources/ Office Manager			6/3/16						TRUE						ProDims is a  Project/Construction Managerment firm provding cost estimating, scheduling, safety management, document control, and other Owner's Representative services for the Construction Industry. Fed. SBE #S000024257;


			671			4/5/20			Product Service Finders Co.			Industrial supplies and business training			13165 S 328 st #W235						Federal Way			WA			98003						(503) 866-0585			lromine55@gmail.com						Owner+P209			Owner 			4/5/19												Repair Parts For Buildings; Industrial Supplise; Security Cameras, audio, and accessories; Equipment and supplies to maintain and repair buildings; Business Training and development of consulting services


			459			3/5/20			Q. King Trucking & Construction Inc			Trucking / Hauling 			473 Peters Road						Randle			WA			98377			Lewis			(360) 497-2115			3604975119			quedessa@centurytel.net			Quedessa King			President 			3/31/15						TRUE						Land clearing, road building & maintenance, excavation, grading, water line work/repair, hauling, tree removal, installing culverts, brushing


			617			6/25/20			R.L. Alia Company 			General Construction 			107 Williams Ave South 						Renton			WA 			98057			King			(425) 226-8100			4252268649			vito@rlalia.com			Gary Pankiewicz			VP 			2/7/18						TRUE 						General Contractor - Underground utility contractor 


			664			2/5/20			Randall Trucking, LLC 			Trucking / Hauling 			19715 156th Avenue East 						Orting			WA 			98360						(253) 375-3136						randalltruckingllc@outlook.com			Randy Randall			Owner			2/5/19												Material Hauling 


			669			2/18/20			Reign Electric			Electrical Contractor			421 Militar Rd E			Tacm			Tacoma			WA			98445						(206) 794-9795						reignelectric@gmail.com			Sheri Jones 			Owner			2/18/19


			637			5/11/20			Remnant Cleaning 			Janitorial 			1737 Cushman Ave 						Tacoma 			WA			98408						(253) 392-5534						remnantcleaning@gmail.com			April Baker 			Owner 			5/11/18						TRUE 						Janitorial and Construction Cleaning 


			622			3/15/20			Richard Trumbull Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			5511 112th Ave East - STE B						Puyallup 			WA			98372						(253) 507-6112						rick@trumbullconstruction.com			Rick Trumbull			Owner 			3/5/18						TRUE 						Underground utilites, excavation, site prep, right-of-way work, concrete foundations


			614			3/26/20			Richaven, PLLC 			Architecture and Preservation 			9000 23rd Avenue NW						Seattle 			WA 			98117			King			(206) 909-9866						brian@richaven.com			Brian Rich			Owner			2/6/18						TRUE 						Excavation, Underground utilities, Demolition, Site Prep/Cleaning, Right of Way Work, Concrete, Foundation Dig Outs


			672			4/5/20			RM Pioneer Services, Inc.			Wholesale Construction Material Supply			PO Box 345						Sumner 			WA			98390						(949) 836-6943						mercedes@rmpioneerservices.com			Mercedes Attig 			President 			4/5/19												Wholesale Construction Material Supply


			575			10/3/20			SAFS, INC.			Goods and Services			629 S. Trafton St						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 301-0615			2532921956			s.randall@safsinc.com			Steven W. Randall			President			6/29/17						TRUE						Wholesale distribution


			122			6/28/20			Schumacher Electric, Inc.			Construction			304 W. Main Street Suite #7						ELMA			WA			98541			Grays Harbor			(360) 482-3233			3604823555			admin_electric@olynet.com			Chris Schumacher			President			11/13/03						TRUE						Electrical Contractors.  Commercial , Industrial & Residential Electrical. Installation, Repair, etc.


			661			1/14/20			Seattle Diving Services, LLC 			Marine Construction 			21045 Des Moines Memorial Drive 						Des Moines 			WA 			98198						(206) 446-0053						seattledivingservices@gmail.com			Sekeli Smith 			Co-Owner 			1/14/19												Primary NAICS - 237990


			526			7/22/20			Sierra Enterprises, Inc.			Construction			6422 86th Ave SE			Lacey			Lacey			WA			98532			Thurston			(425) 691-7885			3604593178			louis@sierraenterprisesinc.biz			Louis Sierra			President			12/27/16						TRUE						Sierra Enterprises, Inc has been serving the commercial and public sectors as Specialty Contractors since 2005 and performs flooring, roofing, specialty coatings, concrete services and transport services.


			503			2/5/20			Site Development, Inc.			Construction			9721 - 19th Avenue East						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			(253) 538-2981			2535380065			bretw@sitedevelopmentinc.net			Bret Wagner			Owner			6/3/16						TRUE						Site development to include excavation, utilities & earthwork.


			655			10/25/18			Sound Pacific Construction, LLC 			Road / Street Construction 			3902 157th Street Court NW						Gig Harbor 			WA			98332						(253) 444-0050						tom.soundpacific@gmail.com			Tom Anplanalp			Managing Member			10/25/18												Road Construction 


			654			10/22/18			Ecotope, Inc. 			Consulting and Engineering 			1917 1st Avenue, Suite 300						Seattle 			WA 			98101						(206) 596-4707						ben@ecotope.com			Ben Larson 			Director Research and Technology 			10/22/18												Engineering and Consultanting 


			593			10/9/18			Franklin Pacific Construction Company			General Construction 			P O Box 1430			509 - 17th Pl, Mukilteo, WA 98275-2100			Mulkilteo			WA			98275			King			(206) 734-6971						justinfranklin@franklinpacific.net			Justin Franklin			President			10/9/17						TRUE						Heavy civil construction concrete construction


			504			10/4/18			Hi-Grade Asphalt & Seal Coating, Inc. 			Asphalt Paving and Grinding			113 Meridian Avenue East 						Edgewood			WA			98354						(253) 952-3905						higradeinc@gmail.com			Enid Duncan 			Owner 			4/12/16												Asphalt Paving - MBE/UDBE/


			651			9/12/18			Kim's Packaging, Inc 			Disposable grocery and resturant packaging, straws, bags, napkins			917 Valley Avenue NW - Suite A 						Puyallup 			WA 			98371						(253) 735-5584						kpsinc18@gmail.com			Tacey Gingerich 			Ops Manager 			9/12/18												Commerical grocery and resturant disposal products 


			650			9/12/18			Travel Center, Inc. 			Professional travel services 			1142 Broadway Plaza #100						Tacoma 			WA 			98402						(253) 383-8000						alex@alextravel.com			Alex Trettin			President 			9/12/18												Professional travel services 			Yes


			670			10/7/20			Siteline Contractor Surveys LLC			Construction Surveys: Roadways, Utilities, Heavy civil, Bridges			13367 Village SQ Drive, Unit C114						Woodinville			WA			98072						(360) 672-5322						carl@sitelinesurv.com			Carl Ursel			Owner			3/18/19


			640			6/5/18			American Abatement, LLC 			Abatement 			18855 SE Auburn-Black Diamond Road 						Auburn 			WA 			98092						(253) 929-8730						mari@americanabatementanddemo.com			Mari Borrero			CEO			6/5/18						TRUE 						Abatement 


			639			5/22/18			Translation Solutions Corporation 			Translations Services 			33530 1st Way South 						Federal Way 			WA 			98335						(503) 248-9915						rosa@translationsolutions.org			Rosa Capdevielle			Project Manager 			5/22/18						TRUE 						Translation services and graphic design 


			638			5/18/18			Puget Sound Traffic Control 			Traffic Control 			PO Box 978 						Roy			WA			98580						(253) 389-9755						pugetsoundtrafficcontrolllc@yahoo.com			Stella Ruiz			Owner 			5/18/18						TRUE 						Traffic  Control  / Flagging 


			392			5/17/18			Silver Streak, Inc. 			Trucking 			23700 SE 26th Street 						Maple Valley 			WA			98038						(425) 432-5000						christine@silverstreaktrucking.com			Tina Benson 			President 			3/1/16						TRUE 						Trucking 


			239			6/28/20			SK LANDSCAPE, LLC			Landscape 			11802 28th Ave. E.						Tacoma			WA			98448			PIERCE			(253) 722-5833			2537225833			estimator@sklandscapellc.com			Sandra Kennedy			Owner			9/13/06						TRUE						Playground Construction, Equipment Installation.  Water Supply and Irrigation,.  Landscaping and Erosion Control.  Fencing.			Yes


			181			5/8/18			SUSTAIN+A+BUILD+ITY LLC dba Sustainabuildity			Construction			3808 N Waterview						Tacoma			WA			98407			Pierce			(206) 290-6277			2532447673			sustainabuildity@gmail.com			Eric Frank			Owner 			5/8/18						TRUE 						Construction of new and remodeled homes.			Yes


			502			4/23/18			S. Scott & Associates, LLC			Professional Consulting			4719 NE Salmon Creek Street						Vancouver			WA			98686			Clark			(360) 576-4830			3605713320			shane@sscottandassociates.com			Shane Scott			President			6/3/16						TRUE						Provides design services & supplies materials for waterway barriers.


			633			4/19/18			ABA Cleaning Services, LLC 			Commerical Cleaning 			6108 E. Portland Ave 						Tacoma 			WA 			98404						(253) 355-7980						abacleaningservicesllc@gmail.com			Leticia Torres			Owner 			4/19/18						TRUE 						MBE			Yes 


			334			4/19/18			Watershed Environmental Solutions LLC dba: WES LLC			Construction			5930 59th Loop SE						Lacey			WA			98511			Thurston			(503) 327-1817			3609158257			watershed.e@gmail.com			Eric Genty			President			4/3/17						TRUE						Work strictly focuses on landscape installation and maintenance


			282			4/19/18			MAD CONSTRUCTION, LLC			General Construction 			4308 South Burkhart Dr.						TACOMA			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 921-1961			2533757811			madconst@live.com			Kevin Young			Owner			4/30/09						TRUE						Trenching, Wrecking & Demolition, Carpentry, Flooring,  Building Construction, Foundations & Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Drywall/Acoustical, Roofing.  DBE & MBE CERTIFIED


			572			5/16/20			Sybis, LLC			 Security Locks, etc 			9925 NE 134th CT, Suite 100						Kirkland			WA			98034			King			(206) 686-8463			2066868463			billing@sybissolution.com			Jeremy Djajadi			Managing Partner			6/16/17						TRUE 						SYBIS provides unique access control solution called CyberLock. CyberLock is a key-centric access control system that provides full featured access control to every locking point in a facility without wiring. Receive audit trails and reports on every lock and key to know who was where and when. Secure anything anywhere with over 350 different lock options. Set permissions and schedules for each key holder to restrict access and expire key permissions to increase accountability and eliminate the risk of lost or stolen keys. 


			685			3/29/20			Tom & Sons LLC			Construction			310 S. 82nd St. Apt. E-2						Tacoma			WA			98408						253-954-7166						tomhazardousremoval@gmail.com			Tom Moeung			Owner			3/29/19												Biohazard Cleaning, test asbestos, demolition, and general contractor, clearing, grading earthwork


			427			4/3/18			MACKNAK Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			12802 Bridgeport Way SW 						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 212-2378			2532675586			tdking@macnak.com			Terence (TD) D. King			Owner			1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #M6M0020674; DBE #D6M002674;


			627			3/30/18			Geeky Devils Web Solutions 			Web Design 			1546 NW 56th Street # 486						Seattle 			WA 			98107						(206) 432-7963						info@geekydevils.com			Alexander Lawati 			Owner 			3/30/18						TRUE 						Web design 


			540			3/26/18			Global Business Development, LLC			Business Development 			37610 30th Place South						Federal Way			WA			98003			Pierce			(206) 786-2780			2535960494			lynndfrench@gmail.com			Lynn D. French			President & CEO			1/31/17						TRUE						Global Specializes in administrative management and general management consulting. This includes organizational, operations and financial analysis, budgeting, accounting, planning, market analysis, marketing, office and personal management. Global specializes in health care promotion, disease and injury prevention services and assisted and independent facilities management.


			412			3/26/18			Bubbers LLC dba Bubbers Janitorial & Graffiti Removal			Graffitti Removal 			12650 - 1st Avenue South, Suite C						Burien			WA			98008			King			(206) 861-2076			2062483029			delton@bubbersjg.com			Callie Johnson						5/31/14						TRUE						janitorial services


			625			3/20/18			CoSalish Design &  Lighting 			Lighting / Signage 			8825 34th Ave NW STE L-124						Tulalip			WA 			98271						(425) 750-9941						susun@cosalishdesign.com			Susun Sablan 			Director 			3/20/18						TRUE 						Commerical Lighting 


			451			3/7/18			Lifestyle LLC dba: Lifestyle Valet, Lifestyle 			Consulting 			1423 East 29th Street, Suite 223			P O Box 112064, Tacoma, WA  984112064			Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 324-1587						lifestyle.tacoma@gmail.com			Roshaun Yates						2/3/15						TRUE


			377			3/7/18			Ato Apiafi Architects, PLLE			A/E			10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 208						Bellevue			WA			98004			King			(425) 202-7760			4252027763			ato.a@atoapiafi.com			Ato Apiafi			Owner 			2/4/13						TRUE 						MBE, DBE, Architectural Services, Interior Design Services; MBE #M3M8218911; DBE #D3M8218911


			350			3/7/18			SMCI CORPORATION						4424 South Orchard Street						Tacoma			WA			98407			PIERCE			(253) 820-8771			2538585045			smci5@comcast.net			Jeff or Jill Reed			Owner(s)			11/30/10						TRUE						Extensive experience in excavation and site preparation. Also does concrete curbs and gutters.  (SMCI is acronym for 'Site Management and Construction Inc')


			623			3/6/18			Pacific Dust Control and Trucking, Inc.			Frac Tanks Dust Control 			4277 S. Meridian - STE C-220						Puyallup			WA			98373						(253) 468-3878						sales@pacificdustcontrol.com			Dan Dobson			President 			3/6/18						TRUE 						Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks


			414			2/28/18			Tri-Star Construction			Construction 			5836 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98408			Pierce			(253) 307-0847						jakedela@mac.com			Terry DeLavergne						6/5/14						TRUE 						Trucking / Hauling 


			519			2/22/18			Environmental Excavation Solutions LLC dba:EES LLC			Construction			406 North L st						Tacoma			WA			98403			Pierce			(253) 576-5418						EESLLC253@gmail.com			Jessie Baines			Owner/CEO			12/7/16						TRUE						Offers a full range of services to complete site setup, land clearing, demolition, drawing solutions, driveway removal and installation of parking lots.			Yes 


			361			2/22/18			SANDFREY CONSTRUCTION, LLC			General Construction 			4901 S. Tyler						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 306-9301						ronald.sandfrey@gmail.com			Ronald Sandfrey						4/1/08						TRUE						Trucking, Hauling (Dirt/Sand/Gravel), Demolition.


			522			2/21/18			S & T Windows Films, LLC			Construction; Goods & Services			17642 Irwin Street SW						Rochester			WA			98579			Thurston			(360) 273-8518			8665254088			shanem284@gmail.com			Shane Miller			Owner			4/30/14						TRUE						Providing decorative, security, anti-grafitti, Privacy(i.e. One way mirror), and smart films. We also do Scratch Removal from glass panes as well as hardwater stain removal.


			674			4/24/20			Traffic Control Plan Co. of WA, LLC			Traffic Control Planning Services			1339 42nd St NE						Auburn			WA			98002						(253) 258-1419						chris@trafficcontrolplan.net			Chris Grose			Owner			4/24/19												Professionally designed traffic control plans;


			327			2/21/18			SUSTAINABLE FLOORS, INC. dba: Sustainable Interior			Flooring 			5009 Pacific Hwy East, Suite 7						Fife			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 223-6039			8002610269			danap@sustainableint.com			Dana G. Pittman						6/11/10						TRUE						Vendor Recertified: 4/2/2015; Carpet installation/sales, VCT, sheet vinyl, ceramic, mosaic, terrazzo, hardwood & laminate flooring;


			352			4/4/20			TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.			Traffic Signal Installation or modification			6917 166th Avenue East						Tacoma			WA			98406			Pierce			(253) 750-0284			2538639626			kerrys@transportationsystemsinc.com			Kerry Stewart			Office Manager 			1/10/11						TRUE 						General Contractor and Electrical Contract that focuses on Traffic Signal Installation or modification and Highway Road Construction


			607			2/14/18			Native Ways, LLC, dba Apachewolf Productions			Video Production			15313 NE 13th Place						Belleuve			WA			98007			King			(808) 345-4815						chipbegay@gmail.com			Freddie Begay			Owner			1/3/18						TRUE						General video production


			489			2/14/18			Cascade Construction Company Inc			Construction 			10215 Park Avenue S						Tacoma			WA			98444			Pierce			(253) 531-7835			2535482170			ryan@cascadeconst.com			Ryan Adams			President			11/13/15						TRUE						Masonry Contractor, including brink, block and stone.


			621			2/12/18			Daybreak Construction 			General Construction 			11222 NE 339th Street 						LaCenter 			WA 			98629			Clark 			(360) 263-5795			3602632696			daybreakbosslady@tds.net			Brenda Fairbanks			Owner 			2/12/18						TRUE 


			403			2/12/18			White Dog Shredding Company			Proshred Seattle			830 Industry Drive						Tukwila			WA			98188			King			(253) 318-8125						natalie.laberge@proshred.com			Natalie LaBerge			Owner			4/15/14						TRUE 


			363			2/12/18			M. CARLSON CONSTRUCTION dba: Carlson Construction			Construction 			215 Swigert Road						Mossyrock			WA			98564			Lewis			(360) 983-3748			3609833748			mcarlson@lewiscounty.com			Mike Carlson			President 			7/1/03						TRUE						Concrete, Excavating, Steel Buildings, General Contracting


			618			2/8/18			Evergreen Studios d.b.a. Blue Shift Media 			Video Production			10202 Pacific Ave South Suite 209						Tacoma 			WA			98444			Pierece 			(253) 533-1441						info@blueshiftmedia.net			Bryant Hankins			Owner 			2/8/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Video Production 			Yes 


			516			2/8/18			TPSI LLC dba: The Planning Studio LLC			Professional and Technical Consulting			5076 Delridge Way SW						Seattle			WA			98106			King			(307) 545-1010			2067879038			mario.gonzalez@theplanningstudio.com			Mario Gonzalez			Managing Director			11/30/16						TRUE						The Planning Studio provides services in community and business communications with an emphasis on bi-cultural and bilingual English-Spanish communities and business markets, including traditionally underrepresented communities.


			616			2/6/18			Trim Stone, d.b.a Sound Stone Supply 			Decorative stone supply			1828 112th Street East 						Tacoma 			WA 			98445			Pierce 			(253) 292-1937			2533023565			richard@soundstonesupply.com			Richard Kellberg 			Owner 			2/6/18						TRUE 


			615			2/6/18			Ovation Technology, LLC 			Technology 			1001 Cooper Point Road SW - #140-715						Olympia 			WA			98502			Thurston			(253) 426-3107						malcolm@ovttech.com			Malcom Waters						2/6/18						TRUE 						IT - Systems intergration, etc. 


			534			2/6/18			Green Project Solutions Group, LLC			Architectural/ Engineering & Construction			12345 Lake City Way,			Suite 265			Seattle			WA			98125			King			(206) 778-6551						Larry.Adeyemi@greenprosol.com			Larry Adeyemi			President			1/19/17						TRUE						Green Project Solutions Group, LLC is a professional services firm that specializes in engineering services, capital asset improvement management, construction management, water and waste water technical servivces, CAD design services, etc.


			307			2/6/18			Marshbank Construction, Inc.			Construction			P.O. Box 97						Lake Stevens			WA			98258			Snohomish			(425) 377-9708			4253770709			dave@marshbankconst.com			Dave Marshbank			President			1/12/17						TRUE						Highway/road/grading of highway/road/street/bridge. Excavation & land clearing  contractors. Construction of storm water/water main/ utility lines/ sewer, hydrants, catch basins, bioswale, pipes, detention vaults & retention ponds.


			506			2/5/18			T & T Traffic Control, LLC dba: U Call We Haul			Traffic Control 			4210 S. Kenyon Street						Seattle			WA			98118			King			(206) 356-0140						traceyfreeman2016@gmail.com			Tracey Parker						7/4/16						TRUE 						Provides Certified Traffic Control Supervisors & Flaggers, Safe Traffic Control using all traffic devices necessary.


			610			2/1/18			Cyclo Corporation 			Pho Cyclo Café 			2414 1st Ave South						Seattle			WA 			98134			King			(206) 382-9256			2066251870			taylorhein@gmail.com			Taylor Hein			Owner 			2/1/18						TRUE						Food and Beverage 


			300			1/19/20			Valley Enterprises NSNV, Inc.			Excavating / Demo , Trucking 			5431 Pacific Ave.						Tacoma			WA			98408			Pierce			(253) 843-2880			2538432881			redcuda69@hotmail.com			Nick Degidio			CEO			8/18/17						TRUE						Site Demo, Site Utilities, Earthwork, Grading


			606			12/15/17			Danasco, LLC			Excavating 			1013 Meridian Avenue East						Edgewood			WA			98371			Pierce			(253) 226-2970						dana@danasco.com			Dana Palmer						12/15/17						TRUE						Core Drilling


			604			12/5/17			Gary Harper Construction, Inc.			General Construction 			14831 223rd Street SE						Snohomish			WA			98296			Snohomish			(360) 863-1955			3608631966			gary@garyharperconst.com			Gary Harper			Owner			12/5/17						TRUE						Full service construction company, specializing in utilities, generator installations and upgrades, above-ground tank installations and small building construction.  22 year history of public works.


			424			12/5/17			DBE Construction Inc.			General Construction 			10011 Bridgeport Way SW #1500-374						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 255-6379						fredrick@dbeconstructioninc.com			Fredrick Thomas						1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #M3M5522412; DBE #D3M5522412; Flat sawing, wall sawing, hand sawing, plunge sawing, core drilling, concrete breaking, removal & excavation;


			603			11/20/17			OSG Dozing			Civil / Earthwork 			2821 South Bay Road NE						Olympia			WA			98506			Thurston			(360) 789-5309						brett@osgdozing.com			Brett Bodenhamer			Owner 			11/20/17						TRUE						Heavy civil contractor.


			602			11/19/17			Plateau Geoscience Group, LLC			Consultanting 			611 NW 5th Avenue						Battleground			WA			98604			Clark			(306) 521-2592						drmavis@plateaugeoscience.com			Mavis Kent			Owner			11/19/17						TRUE						Plateau Geoscience provides professional environmental engineering, and geologic services. Proven experience in regulatory oversight across several municipalities inclusive of WA, OR, and CA. They hold state and federal certifications Federal DBE/SBE: OR 7326, D2F0020802; SBA 8A 307341; State WBE, W2F0020802 WA; 7326 OR.


			601			11/13/17			Father Nature Landscapes of Tacoma. Inc.			Landscaping 			7718 Portland Avenue East			Suite I			Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 761-6437			2537617893			chris@fathernaturelandscapes.com			Chris Scheer			President			11/13/17						TRUE						Landscape services, including but not limited to design, maintenance.


			600			11/9/17			Architects Rasmussen Triebelhorn			A/E Services 			9 Saint Helens Avenue						Tacoma			WA 			98402			Pierce			(253) 572-5511						Rgillogly@a-rt.org			Rhonda Gillogly			Partner 			11/9/17						TRUE						A/E Services 			Yes 


			599			11/7/17			T and E Ross Enterprises, LLC			TBD 			5628 Boston Avenue SW						Lakewood			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 298-9828						tande.enterprises2017@gmail.com			Eric Ross			Owner 			11/7/17						TRUE						T and E Ross Enterprises operates as a consulting firm to assist individuals released from custody renter the workforce and day-to-day living.  New business incorporated in November 2017.


			597			10/31/17			Four Peaks Environmental Science & Data Solutions			IT Consulting 			8815 Burke Avenue North						Seattle			WA			98103			King			(206) 428-3077						info@fourpeaksenv.com			Sam Haffey			Owner 			10/31/17						TRUE						Four Peaks is vendor specific to environmental science and and engineering.  They have been a top performer for TPU on previous projects.


			596			10/25/17			Blue Leaf Environmental			Blue Leaf Environmental			23201 W. Dolarway Road						Ellensburg			WA			98926			Kittitas			(509) 210-7422			5092107422			mtimko@blueleafenviro.com			MarkTimko			Owner 			10/25/17						TRUE


			592			10/9/17			Liberty Security LLC			Liberty Security LLC			10605 SE 261st Place Suite D102						Kent			WA			98030			King			(253) 249-3637						lbrtyscrty8@hotmail.com			Casey Willis						10/9/17						TRUE						Security guard and patrol services.


			557			9/29/17			Mihael Blikshteyn Photography			Photography			1102 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(503) 807-5942						mihael@mbstyle.com			Mikhail Blikshteyn			Owner			9/29/17						TRUE						Photography 


			590			8/18/17			RHD Enterprises, Inc			CM Services 			4405 7th Avenue SE Suite 100						Lacey			WA			98503			Thurston			(360) 705-9459			3607059456			rozanne@rhdenterprises.com			Rozanne Garman			President			8/18/17						TRUE


			588			8/14/17			Learning to LEAD LLC			Learning to LEAD			807 S. Cushman Ave						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 254-5749						kaitlyn@ltolead.com			Kaitlyn Daniel						8/14/17						TRUE									Yes


			584			8/3/17			System Consulting, LLC			Consulting 			1145 Broadway						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 272-4550			2532724542			gadams@systemscl.com			Gretchen Adams			President			8/3/17						TRUE									Yes


			583			8/3/17			PH Consulting LLC			Traffic Plans 			1201 Pacific Ave						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 267-8650			2532033101			pablo@phtraffic.com			Pablo Para			Prinicipal			8/3/17						TRUE


			582			7/31/17			Handimaps			Mappoing 			16518 SE 167th St.						Renton			WA			98058			King			(253) 334-5715						vishaal@handimaps.com			Vishaal Diwan			President			7/31/17						TRUE


			581			7/31/17			Halcyon Northwest, LLC			Web Design / Consulting 			2761 NE 95th Street						Seattle			WA			98115			King			(360) 359-0199						katherine@halcyonnw.com			Katherine Boyd			Owner			7/31/17						TRUE						data consultants, database design, business planning


			580			7/31/17			Holloway-Factory Inc.			Electrical 			18412 26th Ave. E						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			(253) 251-2552			2532513153			carl@h-factorelectrical.com			Carlson Holloway-Factory			President			7/31/17						TRUE						electrical contractors (residential and commerical)


			586			7/7/17			Emerald, Inc.			Fire Protection 			11727 12th Ave SW						Burien			WA			98146			king			(206) 767-8909						emeraldinc@msn.com			Victor Servin			President			7/7/17						TRUE						Fire Protection Services 


			576			7/7/17			Magic Water Saver			Goods and Services			9126 178th St Ct E						Puyallup			WA			98375			Pierce			(253) 278-4585						jonathan@jhendersonenterprises.com			Jonathan Henderson			President			7/7/17						TRUE						JHE is a VETERAN OWNED  sbusiness that represents two patented product world wide and provides professional/technical consultation to government and private centerorganization. Notable accomplishments include saving more than $600 million for the Dod and bringing $10 million in grant funding to WA state.


			574			6/22/17			NW Best Traffic Control & Labor Services, LLC			Construction			P.O. Box 2620 14th Neil St						DuPont			WA			98327			Pierce			(253) 328-1330						NWBest.TCS@gmail.com									6/22/17						TRUE						Providing Traffic Control and Labor Services for various general contractors with flagging, traffiic control, pedestrian contraol and capartory labor services.


			573			6/16/17			Mobile Electrical Distributors, Inc.			Goods and Services			14050 Lake Olympia Way NE						Seattle			WA			98125			King			(206) 363-2400			2063632781			colleen@mobileelec.com			Colleen Hallett			President			6/16/17						TRUE						Electrical wholesale supply distributor providing circuit & building wire, low/medium/high voltage cable, PVC/GRC/HDPE conduit, transformers, pedestals, power distribution gear, switchboards, switchgear, interior/exterior lighting, fiber optic cable and connectors, street lighting, light poles, innerduct fittings, wiring devices, strut & strut fittings, miscellaneous  electrical materials & tools.


			571			6/14/17			DKB Concrete, LLC			Construction			1218 S 25th St						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 282-2032						DKBconcrete@gmail.com			Darren Keith Brooks			Owner			6/14/17						TRUE						Concrete construction


			569			6/14/17			CMF Industries, Inc.			Goods and Services			20614 - 84th Ave South						Kent			WA			98032			king			(253) 395-1095						jon@cmfind.com			Bruce Maupin			President			6/14/17						TRUE						Sales and distribution to equipment manufacturers and LED lighting


			568			6/12/17			Northern Pacific Digital			Goods and Services			7901 Golden Given Road E						Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 572-2198						andrew@northernpacificdigital.com			Andrew Bacon			Founder/ CEO			6/12/17						TRUE


			468			6/12/17			PMT Solutions LLC			Collections 			2330 - 130th Avenue NE, Suite C101						Bellevue			WA			98005			King			(425) 882-4800			4258824844			ollie@pmt-solutions.com			Ollie Garrett						4/30/15						TRUE						Full service det recovery solutions, customized collection services for government and commercial/industries. Check verification, electronic fund (ach) processing, IT Recievables management. Payment plans, damage recovery, debt negotiation, employment placement and collection agents.  MWBE #M3F0019820.


			566			5/26/17			Urbantech Systems			CM Services 			200 W. Mercer Street			Suite E412			Seattle			WA			98117			King			(206) 658-2990						info@utechsystems.com			Cos Roberts			President			5/26/17						TRUE						Construction Management Services


			564			5/22/17			Nations Realty, LLC			Construction & Goods and Services			24860 Pacific Hwy S #102						Kent			WA			98032			King			(253) 945-0808			2539450809			Kennedy@nationsrealtyllc.com			Kennedy Akinlosotu			Designated Broker			5/25/17						TRUE						Managing consultant, training consulttant, property and construction manager, international consulting business, asset and property management, staff development and training, real estate sales and markerting consultant.


			562			5/22/17			TSD Flagging			Traffic Control 			12218 SE 260th PL						Kent			WA 			98030			King			(206) 349-3956						msdanniwalker@gmail.com			Danni Walker			President 			5/22/17						TRUE 						Flagging 


			561			5/22/17			Rotator LLC dba: Rotator Creative			Good and Services			1730 Pacific Ave Suite 303						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 861-1056						lance@rotatorcreative.com			Lance Kagey			Owner			5/22/17						TRUE						Rotator is a studio of artists, designers and strategist specializing in brands and communiities. We believe that creative mindset has the ability to transform business trajectories and community outcomes.


			560			5/22/17			Danielle Magee dba: Construct N Style			Goods & Services			2501 East D st #47						Tacoma			WA			98421			Pierce			(253) 209-6880						info@constructionstyle.com			Danielle Mager			Owner			5/22/17						TRUE						Selling men and women fashion shoes and accessories. Construction footwear and customized footwear.


			559			5/18/17			J Squared Acquisitions			Technical Consulting			8706 Oslo Lane NE						Lacey			WA			98516			Thurston			(602) 578-1175						derek@jsquaredacquisitions.com			Derek Jackson			Owner			5/18/17						TRUE						Custon IT procurement and solutions. Network hardware, software, peripherals and personal computing.


			558			5/15/17			SiteCrafting, Inc.			Computer Programing 			2716 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 472-2248						bforth@sitecrafting.com			Brian Forth			Owner/ President			5/16/17						TRUE


			59			5/11/17			RIEHL CEILINGS & SPECIALTIES, INC.			Ceilings 			2322 DOGWOOD ST NE			P.O. Box 4505 Federal Way, WA 98063			TACOMA			WA			98422			PIERCE			(253) 838-9086			2538389136			chris@riehlceilings.com			Edward Riehl			Owner			5/2/02						TRUE						Drywall, Plastering, Acoustical & Insulation Contractors.  Non Residential Building Construction.


			556			5/8/17			American Relocation Services, LLC			Good & Services			3913 208th PL SE			P.O. Box 12945 Mill Creek WA 98082			Bothell			WA			98021			Snohomish			(425) 381-1446						shiva.badie@americanrelocationsolutions.com			Shiva Badie			Executive Manager			5/8/17						TRUE						American Relocation Solutions (ARS) provides the full spectrum of temporary or permanent relocation services to corporations, government agencies and individuals. Our services includes: Temporary Housing, Catatrophe Response, Expense Management, Relocation Services, Office Moving Services and Destination Services


			555			4/27/17			Palador, Inc.			Technical Consulting			2033 6th Ave, Suite 730						Seattle			WA			98121			King			(206) 287-9960						vos@palador.com			Dan Vos			CEO			4/27/17						TRUE						Palador is a custom application and website development company. We work closely with our customers to provide technical solutions tailored to their organization's needs. This may include a website to represent your organization, a web application to help run your organization or a mobile app to provide convenient access to your organizatio through mobile devices.


			554			4/20/17			Milestone Worldwide, LLC			Architects/Engineers & Professional Consulting			1001 4th Avenue						Seattle			WA			98154			King			(206) 650-1287			2062602441			asprang@milestoneworldwide.com			Amanda Sprang			Managing Director			4/20/17						TRUE						Professional Services - Program and Project management, planning, transportation planning, solid waste management, traffic engineering, project controls, scheduling, cost engineering, estimating, dowment controls, risk management and project administration.


			495			4/10/17			Gall Construction Company Inc						615 E Pioneer, Suite 110						Puyallup			WA			98372			Pierce			(253) 268-0524			2532683966			kbelcher@gallconstruction.com			Kari  Belcher			President			2/2/16						TRUE						General Contractor: Tenant improvements, new construction, remodels, consulting.


			493			4/10/17			Makah Consulting (Teresa S Kenney)			Professional Consulting			17823  112th Avenue SE						Renton			WA			98055			King			(425) 276-5946						teresa@makahconsulting.com			Teresa Kenney			Owner			1/22/16						TRUE						MWBE #M1F0024213; Mgmt consulting, internal bus. Process improvement, operational efficiency, project mgmt & cost controls, human resources mgmt, bus. Performance improvement, bus. Transformation.


			419			4/10/17			Bal & Bal Inc dba: Signs Now Washington			Signage 			11630 Airport Road, Suite B-200						Everett			WA			98204			Snohomish			(425) 481-4900			4254814922			david@signsnowwa.com			David Bal			Owner			3/27/14						TRUE						OWMBE #M4F0021274; DBE #D4F0021274


			389			4/10/17			D & D Construction			Construction			PO Box 731890, Puyallup WA 98373			120 NW Corrin Ave			Orting			WA			98360			Pierce			(253) 538-9331			2535389313			info@dndconstructioninc.com			Cindy Schrader			President			5/6/13						TRUE						General Contractor, roofing, pre construction excavation, civil works for parks.


			333			4/10/17			Lewis Concrete, Inc.			Concrete 			2634 N Bennett			P O Box 6920 Tacoma WA 98417			Tacoma			WA			98417			Pierce			(253) 307-3109						tll@net-venture.com			Tracy Lewis			Owner			5/4/09						TRUE						Foundations, Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Poured Concrete Foundation and Structure Contractors


			320			4/10/17			D. L. ASAHARA CO., INC. dba: ASAHAM LANDSCAPING			Construction			6102 HOLM LN E						FIFE			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 678-1462			2536781462			dlasahara@hotmail.com			Dean L. Asahara			President			6/6/07						TRUE						Landscaping & Erosion Control.  Athletic Field and Playground Construction.  Water Supply and Irrigation Systems. MBE Certified


			553			4/4/17			Dubreezy Entertainment, LLC			Disc Jockey 			1015 Pacific Ave, Suite 111						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(206) 595-4948						dhayes@dubreezyentertainment.com			Robert Dubre Hayes			Owner			4/6/17						TRUE						We provide sound, lighting, and entertainment for events that include weddings, corporate events, school dances and private events. We also offer fog machine and uplighting. Entertainment is provided in the form of recorded music. Sound is provided through industry standard equipment and wireless microphones. Lighting is provided through LED dance floor lights.


			550			3/7/17			C & E Transport Corp			Construction			18030 SE Petrovitsky RD						Renton			WA			98058			King			(425) 277-4399			4252775721			cetransport@hotmail.com			Cliftpon Calloway			Owner			3/7/17						TRUE						Dump Truck owner & Driver. Dumptruck: Hauling, Demolition debris, tree stumps, concrete/ asphalt, slurry.


			420			3/6/17			Buckley Hauling, LLC			Construction			1771 NW 56th St						Seattle			WA			98107			King			(206) 356-8667			2062977574			cbuckle36@gmail.com			Robert Buckley			Owner			3/6/17						TRUE						Dump trucking of sand gravel, rocks, soil, spoils, dirt, broken concrete asphalt


			548			3/1/17			CW Janitorial Services, LLC			Janitorial 			1704 Lucille Pkwy NW						Gig Harbor			WA			98335			Pierce			(360) 265-0541			2538580250			charmie@cwjanitorialservice.com			Charmie C Walker			Owner/CEO			3/1/17						TRUE						CW Janitorial Servivce, LLC, is a Minority/Woman Small Business owned, providing quality cleaning services to local businesses, maintains successful government clients. CW Janitorial Services strives to build strong working relationships with our customers by performing consistent quality cleaning services. The values we deliver to our customer comprise of quality, honesty, dependability, and consistency.


			546			2/21/17			Garden of Eden Urban Farming, Inc.			Goods and Services			1102 A Street			#548  c/o Michael Twiggs			Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(206) 769-8778						mtwiggs@goEFarming.com			Michael Twiggs			President			2/21/17						TRUE						Indoor Food Production of vegetables, herbs, and fruit. Hydroponic training includes a 10 week certificate program suitable for youth, adults, seniors, and veterans.


			545			2/21/17			Total Lawn Care			Construction			10517 Lakeview Ave SW						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 537-3737						doug@tlclawns.net			Doug Homer			Principal			2/21/17						TRUE						Total Lawn Care d.b.a. Total Property Service is a general contractor specializing in landscape construction and grounds maintenance.


			542			2/6/17			Renaissance 21			Goods and Services			1310 MLK Jr Way						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(425) 209-5109						brenaissance21@gmail.com			Melvin Gamble			Powner			2/6/17						TRUE


			533			1/13/17			Hemisphere Design and Marketing			Goods and Services			1215A S. Union Ave						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 779-5800						adam@hemishperedm.com			Adam Welch			President			1/13/17						TRUE						Hemisphere Design & Marketing is a full services creative firm specializing in graphic design, branding, website development and marketing, with core competencies in graphic arts, copy writing/editing and photography.


			481			1/11/17			Top2Bottom Janitorial Services			Janitorial 			4008 S. Pine St						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 327-1817			2532670565			top2bottomjanitorial@gmail.com			Jeanette Twitty						8/19/15						TRUE						Janitorial cleaning company of commercial buildings, new construction clean-up, aircraft service, hazardous waste clean-up.  Www.Top2BottomJanitorial.com


			530			1/9/17			Sourced Write			Goods and Services			114 S Alaskan Way Ste 406						Seattle			WA			98104			King			(425) 628-7411						drea@sourcedwrite.com			Drea Baines						1/9/17												Sourced Write is a literary agency that specializes in technical writing, ghost writing, and other writing needs common among businesses and individuals.


			527			1/3/17			Tacoma Hardwood Floor			Construction, Goods & Services			6249 Lakewood Dr W						University Place			WA			98407			Pierce			(253) 405-4573						tacomahardwoodfloors@gmail.com			Mark T. Willliam			Owner			1/3/17						TRUE						Install luxury vinyl tile, laminate and hardwood flooring


			36			11/14/16			Cascadia Consulting Group			Consulting			1109 1st Ave			Suite 400			Seattle			WA			98101			King			2063439759			2063439759						Heidi Gast						11/14/16						TRUE						Cascadia has more than 20 years of experience managing environmental sustainability programs. Research and analysis, strategic planning, program implementation, outreach & evaluation, resource conservation, natural resource management, etc.


			104			1/9/15			Laboratory Design & Construction, Inc.						PO Box 728			14307-67th Ave NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332			Wauna			WA			98395			Pierce			2538587835			2538587841			elia@laboratorydesign.net			Elia M Grogan						4/3/14						TRUE						WBE wholesale dealer supplier of laboratory equipment & furnishings (ie casework, counter tops); OMWBE #W2F0023257


			40			1/9/15			Compass Plumbing & Drain Services LLC						2208 Inter Ave.			P O Box 1101, Sumner WA 98390			Puyallup			WA			98372			Pierce			2532004377			2532004288			dillon@compassplumbinganddrain.com			Dillon Eugenio						1/9/15						TRUE						OMWBE #M4M0023490; VOSB #039974312


			45			1/8/15			D Square Energy LLC dba: J T Whitaker Co LLC						4515 Fairwood Blvd NE, #473						Tacoma			WA			98422			Pierce			2535613095									Kenneth E Stephens						1/5/15						TRUE


			54			1/5/15			DSE Excavation Inc						14603 - 154th St. E						Orting			WA			98360			Pierce			2532288637									Darrell Scott Eckhardt						1/5/15						TRUE						Excavation and utilities.


			4			1/5/15			1 Industrial Source LLC						17627 E Lake Desire Dr SE						Renton			WA			980589553			King			2063544295						tammiecook@1industrialsource.com			Tammie Cook						1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #W2F0022078; DBE #D2F0022078


			681			7/8/20			WCCL Systems LLC			Waterproofing & Concrete Finishing			3407 N 24th St						Tacoma			WA			98406						(253)606-4964						wcclsystems@outlook.com			Marc Valdes			Owner			7/8/19												Concrete protective coatings and linings, rehabilitation of sewer wet wells, manholes, septic and fresh water tanks, structural concrete repairs.


			120			1/31/12			MARCHETTS dba: Daunetta M. Holter						6407 VIEW RIDGE DR						TACOMA			WA			984071117			Pierce			2537599370			2537565091			marchetts@comcast.net			Dee Holter						1/12/10						TRUE						Floor Coverings / Sales & Installation; WBE #W2F3520927


			93			2/23/11			HUNTERS TREE SERVICE						5120 North 46th ST						TACOMA			WA			98407			Pierce			2537569871			2537611030			hunterstreeserv@comcast.net			Paula Hunter						11/22/10						TRUE						Certified Arborist, Tree Removal, Trimming, Pruning, Chipping, Stump Grinding


			666						Dreabaum Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			40128 Mountain Hwy East			Eatonville						WA			98328						(206) 235-3640						drebaum@outlook.com			Diane Fosi			President 			2/25/19												WBE - Pacific Islander


			130						Moe Welding & Erecting LLC						4906 - 112th Street East, Suite B			(P O Bo 1033, Spanaway, WA 98387-1033			Tacoma			WA			984460000			Pierce			2532120043						moeweldingerecting@gmail.com			Maurice Holland						2/9/15						TRUE						Installation and erection of steel


			684			9/24/20			Weddermann Architecture , PLLC			Architecture 			2302 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402						253-973-6611						jennifer@weddermann.com			Jennifer Weddermann			Owner			9/24/19												Architectural Services for Residential, Community and Commercial projects, New and Remodel/Retrofit


			517			10/16/20			What's Your Sign dba: Image 360 Tacoma Central			Priniting and Signage 			3838 S. Warner St						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 475-7446			2534758585			info@image360tacomacentral.com			Rose Mednick			President			1/21/16						TRUE						Signs and Graphics Production,Sales and installation, Produced and installed room numbers , Wall graphics, ADA compliant signage, Window graphics, Produced dimensional corporate logos, install (if locally) or ship and arrange for installation in another state. Contract Bids with both Government Public and Private customers. 


			541			6/25/20			Woodland Industries			Land Services - clearing / demo			10715 66th Ave East 						Puyallup 			WA			98373						(253) 770-9663						dana@woodlandindustries.net 			Dana 			Office Manager 			1/25/17												Site demolition, tree servicing (removal,pruning, stump,grinding), landscape construction, land clearing,Jobsite Dumpsters


																														Pierce																								TRUE
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  


November 8, 2019 


City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 


Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 


Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 


We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  


Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   


In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 


Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 


Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 


Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   


We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   


Sincerely,  


 


Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 


Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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 City of Tacoma 
 Finance Department   


Protest Acceptance Post Submittal Revised: 10/30/2019 


Procurement & Payables Division  3628 S 35TH St  Tacoma, WA 98409  (253) 502-8468  FAX (253) 502-8372 


 


 
 
November 15, 2019 
 
Michels Corporation       VIA E-MAIL/FACSIMILE:    
1715 16th St SE       sodell@michels.us 
Salem, OR, 97302 
 
Subject:  Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in 
various Tacoma locations 
 
 
The City has received your letter dated November 8, 2019, in which you formally protested the 
award recommendation of City of Tacoma Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater 
CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations 
 
The grounds on which the City will entertain protests following submittal deadlines are set forth 
in the City’s Purchasing Policy Manual at Section XVII Protests:   
 


C. Grounds for Protests Following Submittal Deadline.  A bidder/respondent to 
a City solicitation may, after the submittal deadline, submit a protest involving the 
following City actions and/or alleging the following grounds:  


 
1. City’s rejection of submittal as non-responsive;  
 
2. City’s rejection of a bidder as not responsible;   
 
3. Allegations the City failed to follow its published evaluation or scoring process;  
 
4. Allegations the City made mathematical errors;  
 
5. Allegations the City engaged in unlawful bias or discrimination and/or has a 


conflict of interest in the competitive solicitation process; and/or  
 
6. Allegations the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City, and/or 


the resulting award recommendation or award, was arbitrary and capricious or 
contrary to law.  


 
NOTE:  Protests not raising any of the grounds listed above shall be rejected by the 


Procurement and Payables Division manager or will be limited by the 
Procurement and Payables Division manager to consideration of permissible 
grounds for protest. Any part of a protest that has been rejected by Purchasing 
on this basis will not be further considered by the City. 
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Protest Acceptance Post Submittal Revised: 10/30/2019 


Procurement & Payables Division  3628 S 35TH St  Tacoma, WA 98409  (253) 502-8468  FAX (253) 502-8372 
 


 
I have carefully reviewed your letter of protest and determined it meets the above criteria. 
 
This matter will come before the C&A Board at 9:00AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019 ,* in 
the main floor conference room (M-1) of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at  
3628 South 351 Street, Tacoma, WA.  It is anticipated the C&A Board will decide at this meeting 
whether to endorse and forward the department's recommendation to the City Council, for final 
approval. Your protest before the C&A Board is strictly limited in scope to issues and 
documentation related to items of your November 8, 2019, protest letter.  All documentation 
related to this protest received via suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org will be provided to all 
of the interested parties and to the members of the C&A Board prior to the December 4, 2019, 
meeting. 
 
Please confirm your attendance at the December 4, 2019 meeting and the number of attendees 
that will be present. If you have questions regarding protest procedures or the C&A Board 
meeting, please contact 253-502-8468. City of Tacoma protest procedures (Purchasing Policy 
Manual, XVII, PROTESTS) are available at http://www.cityoftacoma.org. The hearing process 
before the C&A Board is detailed in Section H 3 a-k. 


 
 
Sincerely, 
 


 
 
 
 
 


Patsy Best 
Procurement and Payables Division Manager 
 


cc:  
 Samol Hefley, Senior Buyer, Finance/Purchasing 
 Chuck Blankenship, Finance, Purchasing Manager 
 Martha Lantz, Deputy City Attorney for C&A Board 
         Kari Prussen, Principal Engineer 
 
   
   


 
*Instructions and deadlines in this letter supersede information that may appear in other City 
publications or web pages. 
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From: Supplier Notifications
To: "Kara Coppage"; Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: ES19-0216F
Date: Friday, November 15, 2019 1:21:00 PM
Attachments: ES19-0216N_Protest_Accept_PostSubmittal_Michels.pdf

2019-1108-ES19-0216F_Request to protest - Michels.pdf

Good Afternoon,

For Request for Bids – ES19-0216F, 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in
various Tacoma locations, please see the attached letter in response to your protest request
of November 8, 2019
 

·         Protest response letter, from Procurement & Payables Division Manager, named
“ES19-0216F_Protest_Accept_PostSubmittal_Michels”

·         Contracts and Awards Letter – will be sent as soon as it becomes available
·         Michels Corporation Protest Letter

 

Thank you,

Procurement and Payables Division
Finance Department
City of Tacoma
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 City of Tacoma 
 Finance Department   


Protest Acceptance Post Submittal Revised: 10/30/2019 


Procurement & Payables Division  3628 S 35TH St  Tacoma, WA 98409  (253) 502-8468  FAX (253) 502-8372 


 


 
 
November 15, 2019 
 
Michels Corporation       VIA E-MAIL/FACSIMILE:    
1715 16th St SE       sodell@michels.us 
Salem, OR, 97302 
 
Subject:  Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in 
various Tacoma locations 
 
 
The City has received your letter dated November 8, 2019, in which you formally protested the 
award recommendation of City of Tacoma Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater 
CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations 
 
The grounds on which the City will entertain protests following submittal deadlines are set forth 
in the City’s Purchasing Policy Manual at Section XVII Protests:   
 


C. Grounds for Protests Following Submittal Deadline.  A bidder/respondent to 
a City solicitation may, after the submittal deadline, submit a protest involving the 
following City actions and/or alleging the following grounds:  


 
1. City’s rejection of submittal as non-responsive;  
 
2. City’s rejection of a bidder as not responsible;   
 
3. Allegations the City failed to follow its published evaluation or scoring process;  
 
4. Allegations the City made mathematical errors;  
 
5. Allegations the City engaged in unlawful bias or discrimination and/or has a 


conflict of interest in the competitive solicitation process; and/or  
 
6. Allegations the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City, and/or 


the resulting award recommendation or award, was arbitrary and capricious or 
contrary to law.  


 
NOTE:  Protests not raising any of the grounds listed above shall be rejected by the 


Procurement and Payables Division manager or will be limited by the 
Procurement and Payables Division manager to consideration of permissible 
grounds for protest. Any part of a protest that has been rejected by Purchasing 
on this basis will not be further considered by the City. 
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Protest Acceptance Post Submittal Revised: 10/30/2019 


Procurement & Payables Division  3628 S 35TH St  Tacoma, WA 98409  (253) 502-8468  FAX (253) 502-8372 
 


 
I have carefully reviewed your letter of protest and determined it meets the above criteria. 
 
This matter will come before the C&A Board at 9:00AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019 ,* in 
the main floor conference room (M-1) of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at  
3628 South 351 Street, Tacoma, WA.  It is anticipated the C&A Board will decide at this meeting 
whether to endorse and forward the department's recommendation to the City Council, for final 
approval. Your protest before the C&A Board is strictly limited in scope to issues and 
documentation related to items of your November 8, 2019, protest letter.  All documentation 
related to this protest received via suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org will be provided to all 
of the interested parties and to the members of the C&A Board prior to the December 4, 2019, 
meeting. 
 
Please confirm your attendance at the December 4, 2019 meeting and the number of attendees 
that will be present. If you have questions regarding protest procedures or the C&A Board 
meeting, please contact 253-502-8468. City of Tacoma protest procedures (Purchasing Policy 
Manual, XVII, PROTESTS) are available at http://www.cityoftacoma.org. The hearing process 
before the C&A Board is detailed in Section H 3 a-k. 


 
 
Sincerely, 
 


 
 
 
 
 


Patsy Best 
Procurement and Payables Division Manager 
 


cc:  
 Samol Hefley, Senior Buyer, Finance/Purchasing 
 Chuck Blankenship, Finance, Purchasing Manager 
 Martha Lantz, Deputy City Attorney for C&A Board 
         Kari Prussen, Principal Engineer 
 
   
   


 
*Instructions and deadlines in this letter supersede information that may appear in other City 
publications or web pages. 
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From: Kara Coppage
To: Supplier Notifications; Supplier Notifications
Cc: Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: Formal Bid Protest - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project
Date: Friday, November 8, 2019 7:50:42 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg


Bid Protest - City of Tacoma 11-8-19.pdf
EXHIBIT A - Copy of ActiveSBE_List.xlsx


Good morning,
 
Please see the attached correspondence containing Michels Corporation’s formal bid protest
on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project.  Our protest is being submitted
on the grounds that the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City and the
resulting award recommendation was arbitrary and capricious. Again, please review the
attached correspondence and attachment to the correspondence for the full formal protest. 
Please confirm your receipt of this email.
 
Thank you,
 
Kara Coppage
Associate Legal Counsel


office: 920.924.4301 | fax: 920.583.3429 | cell: 920.238.2497
kcoppage@michels.us
PO Box 128 | 817 Main Street | Brownsville, WI 53006


Lead Safely. Others Will Follow.


THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION MAY BE CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, AND IS
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION OR ANY
OF ITS CONTENTS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this Communication in error, Please NOTIFY the sender and delete the
communication in its entirety.
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  



November 8, 2019 



City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 



Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 



Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 



We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  



Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   



In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 



Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 



Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 



Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   



We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   



Sincerely,  



 



Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 



Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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COTSBE ACTIVE LIST


			COTSBE #			Certification Expiration Date			City of Tacoma SBE Company Name			Scope of Goods / Service 			Company Address 			Address2			City			State			Zip			County			Phone			FAX			Email			Contact Person 			Contact Title 			Original Certification Date						ActiveFlag			InactiveDate			General Comments 			B2G Data 


			431			5/1/18			1 Alliance Geomatics			Construction, Architectural/Engineering			3600 Port of Tacoma Road, Suite 512						Tacoma			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 235-5366			4255028067			jason.nakamura@1-Alliance.com			T Jason Nakamura			President			11/25/14						TRUE						1 Alliance geomatics is a Professional Surveying and Mapping firm. Specializing in Engineering Design Mapping, Settlement Monitoring, and Construction Surveying Services. 1 Alliance utilizes the latest technological advancement and strategic partnering to provide complete solutions for our clients and their projects. OWMBE #M4M0022928; DBE #D4M0022928


			393			10/17/20			A & D Quality Construction Co., LLC			Construction			11412 148th Ave SE						Renton			WA			98057			King			(425) 271-7751			4252260111			annette@adqualityco.com			Annette Demps			Managing Member			1/16/14						TRUE						MBE - Primary earthwork activities -Self Perform; demolition, land clearing, underground utilities, excavation/grading, civil/road construction, retaining walls,concrete, complete site work,  general contractor for residential & commercial.  MBE#M3M6522226


			408			2/14/18			AAA Champion LLC			Janitorial 			201 Williams Blvd NW						Orting 			WA			98360			Pierce			(253) 228-1112			2532722358			richcriss1@gmail.com			Richard Criss			CEO			4/15/14						TRUE 						Janitorial services			Yes 


			29						Blank Space, LLC			Consulting 			3400 Harbor Ave SW						Seattle			WA			98126			King			2064186125						info@getblankspace.com			Melinda Raker			Principal			1/20/17						TRUE


			107						Len Can Builders, Inc						950 Union Avenue NE			(P O Box 2304, Renton, WA. 98056-0304)			Renton			WA			980594501			King			2067257051			8882850877			lencanbuilders@gmail.com			Leonard Simpson						5/1/15						TRUE						Specializing in commercial and residential remodeling and new construction. Also provide construction management and pre-construction (plan services).


			112						Love by the Slice Baking & Catering Company			Goods and Services			1202 E. 42nd St						Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			2535882253						cassandra@lovebytheslice.net			Cassandra F. Williams			Owner			11/23/16						TRUE						Specializing in the production and distribution of speciality baked goods in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States.


									Current as of 10/4/2019


			673			4/24/20			Aamex Inc			Construction			809 102nd st S						Tacoma			WA			98444						(253) 509-7406						aamexinc@gmail.com			Marco Ruiz			Business Partner			4/24/19												Painting; Drywall repairs; Small remodels


			656			11/2/19			ACME Maintenance			Commerical Cleaning 			1106 Industry Drive 						Tukwila 			WA			98188						(206) 575-7663						david@acmemaintenance.com			David Hahn			President 			11/2/18												MBE 


			197			6/25/20			ADP CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.			General Construction 			2018 S 17th Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98405			PIERCE			(253) 572-2363			2536271373			sp.adpelectric@hotmail.com			Arthur Pearson			President			8/30/02						TRUE						Electrical Contractors.  Sign Installation and Maintenance.			Yes 


			547			6/28/20			Advanced Government Services, Inc.			Traffic Control 			8644 Pacific Ave						Tacoma			WA			98444			Pierce			(253) 531-9782						arti@advancedgovernmentservices.com			Arti O'Brien			President			2/28/17						TRUE						Traffic control services provider including flagging, rent and sell traffic control devices, create and design traffic control plans, personal protection equipment (PPE) sales.			Yes 


			612			2/14/20			AES - American Electrical Services, Inc. 			Electrical 			PO Box 1350						Buckley			WA			98321			Pierce 			(253) 217-6431						jeff@aesinc.org			Jeff Money 			Owner 			2/6/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Electrical contractor 


			679			6/27/20			Ahora Construction LLC			General Construction 			501 SW 136th ST						Burien			WA			98166						(206)799-4663						evitatvazquez@gmail.com			Jimmy Matta			President			6/27/19												General Construction with an emphasis on commercial property


			200			3/22/19			Green Earthworks Construction, Inc dba: GEC NW Inc			Construction			5001 S Tyler Street						TACOMA			WA			98409			PIERCE			(253) 534-8202			2532202621			seanhart@greenearthworks.com			Sean Hart			President			6/16/06						TRUE						Water, Sewer, & Pipeline Construction.  Wrecking and Demolition.  Toxic Material Abatement.  Land Subdivision and Development.  Vactor Truck, Hydro-excavation and Pipe jetting.			Yes


			223			6/27/19			TERCOM CONSTRUCTION, INC.			Construction			9712 Waller Rd E						TACOMA			WA			98446			PIERCE			(253) 722-5820			2535380506			truiz@tercomconstruction.com			Timothy Ruiz			President			3/11/06						TRUE						Water, Sewer, and Pipeline Construction.  Trenching Contractors.  Telecommunications and Maintenance.  Asphalt Paving.  Highway & Street Construction.  Wrecking, Demolition, and Excavation. Trucking. Fiber Optic including Installation, Placement,Splice, Engineering, Demolition. Outside Plant Aerial and Underground cook, Telephone Placement			Yes


			370			10/4/20			Allied Electric, Inc. of Fife, WA			Electrical  Contractor 			5905  15th Street East						Fife			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 926-2000			2539262002			kriverswaters@aol.com			Kent Rivers			President			5/17/12						TRUE						Electrical Contractor that includes the installation of wiring for commercial, industrial, residential & solar projects


			485			3/5/20			Armstead Consulting, Inc. 			Business Development 			16461 SE 34th Street 						Bellevue 			WA			98008			King 			(425) 444-2618						karen@armsteadconsulting.com			Karen Armstead			Owner 			10/27/15						TRUE 						Signage, general construction, lighting 


			665			2/5/20			Axum General Construction, Inc. 			General Construction 			27474 210th Avenue SE 						Maple Valley 			WA			98038						(206) 786-5383						axumgc@gmail.com			Darcee Sanders			Owner 			2/5/19												WBE 


			316			3/8/19			BARE ORNAMENTAL IRON, LLC			Decorative Iron work 			5212 S. Washington Street						Tacoma 			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 223-7430						armondo@bareiron.com			Armondo Holland			Owner 			4/1/10						TRUE						Custom Made Steel and Wrought Iron Fencing, Handrails.			Yes 


			23			10/4/20			Ball & Sons Excavation LLC			Excavating			1944 S Wilkeson St (2619 - 186th St East, Tacoma W						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			253-405-1650						humestreet@hotmail.com 			Dontel Ball			Owner			5/31/14						TRUE						OWMBE # M3M0023668


			405			5/31/20			BDS Planning & Urban Design			Consulting 			1932 - 1st Ave, Suite 714						Seattle			WA			98101			King			(206) 971-6030						admin@bdsplanning.com			Brian Douglas Scott			Owner 			4/7/14						TRUE 						comprehensive community development services with emphasis on projects that require building consensus & unlikely coalition, communicating complex information demonstrating leading ideas & shaping policy


			660			11/19/19			Carli Trucking by Looker, LLC 			Trucking / Hauling 			1021 23rd Street SW 						Puyallup			WA			98371						(253) 255-7375						carlitrucking@gmail.com			Chelsy Carli			Owner / Operator 			11/19/18												WBE Trucking Firm


			509			7/2//2020			CloudPWR			Computer solutions 			2323 North 31st						Tacoma			WA			98403			Pierce			206-588-6861						info@cloudpwr.com			Shadrach White			Owner 			11/14/16						TRUE 						A software company with extensive design and development experience and flagship product AIRLIFT is utilized daily by the community and local agencies. Services increase productivity, privacy, and customer satisfaction by eliminating paper trails.


			659			11/13/19			CREA Affiliates, LCC 			Landscaping A/E Services 			3250  Airport Way South 						Seattle			WA			98134						(206) 316-3045						info@crea-affliates.com			Anindita Mitra			Principal			11/13/18												MBE A/E Firm 


			440			2/8/19			JamesCo Pro Inc.			Construction			295-135 Old Barn Road						Randle			WA			98377			Lewis			(360) 520-5229			3607197818			Thomas@jamescoproinc.com			Thomas J Farrish			President			1/30/15						TRUE						Excavating, earth moving and site preparation. Culvert, highway, road & street construction. Precast concrete, footings and foundations. Landscaping services, dredging & pipe laying, storm drains. SBE Certification #S111123613.


			645			10/11/20			Becker Blacktop, LLC 			Paving 			15318 Washington Street East - 100A 						Sumner 			WA 			98390						(253) 245-0215						beckeroffice174@gmail.com			Jason Becker 			Owner 			8/16/18						TRUE 						Paving contractor


			667			2/27/20			BG Ford Exteriors Inc			Commercial Siding and Remediation			28903 Sound View Dr. S			Des			Des Moines			WA			98198						(206) 422-2291						billy@bgfordexteriors.com			Billy Ford			Manager			2/27/19												Wood Frame Building Construction; Building Construction - Sheet Metal


			636			10/16/20			CETS, LLC 			Electrical / Panel Manufacturing 			1441 N. Norhtlake Way - STE 211						Seattle 			WA 			98103						(206) 588-1239						info@cets-llc.com			Michi Cohran			Office Manager 			5/8/18						TRUE 						A design build/build electrical manufacturer of UL listed powerdistribution & control equipment cabinets. Focuses on heavy industrial automation, manufacturing& process control, as it is applicable to facilities that create durable goods & food process facilities. Also provides services for ocean going vessels in the fishing & shipping industries. 


			439			3/22/20			DDJ Construction Welding Inc.			Welding 			28831 SE 262nd Street			(718 Griffin Ave, PMB 339, Enumclaw, WA 98022-3418			Ravensdale			WA			98051			King			(425) 432-6170			4254326171			ddjwelding@msn.com			Lyle Proctor			President			1/29/15						TRUE						Field welder specializing in large diameter steel & water transmission pipelines. Erects misc. metal packages including fish collection facilities & small steel structures.


			241			6/25/20			Dirtek Disposal, LLC			Refuse Hauling 			15 Oregon Ave Suite 100						TACOMA			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 988-5373						dirtekllc@gmail.com			Michael Menotti			Owner			2/26/08						TRUE						Trucking and Disposal


			490			3/22/19			Faison Construction, Inc			General Construction 			33427 Pacific Hwy. South						Federal Way			WA			98003			King			(253) 320-3188			5034932494			faisoninfo@comcast.net			James Faision			Owner			12/18/15						TRUE						MBE Certification # M3M0020668, DBE Certification # D3M0020668,


			683			8/27/20			Elm Solutions Corp.			Electrical			3511 132nd Street SW, #4						Lynwood			WA			98087						425-787-1826						mike@daltonelectriccompany.com			Michael Gortner			President			8/27/19												Dalton Electric Company's focus is in the construction market is typcally light industrial projects. We are known for our expertise working on dock, piers and ferry terminals. We have also completed  a wide range wastewater and domestic pumpstations. Lastly, we have recently expanded our portfolio of work to include Restaurants and large Amusement Rides


			635			9/26/20			Ferguson Architecture PS 			A/E Services 			1916 Jefferson Ave 						Tacoma			WA 			98402						(253) 248-6060						bferguson@fergusonarch.com			Ben Ferguson			President 			5/1/18						TRUE 						Full service architectural services including but not limited to new construction, renovations, and adaptive re-use of public and private projects


			628			10/16/20			Flagstone Construction, LLC 			Construction Services			1819 Wlliams Ave.						Sumner			WA			98390						253-881-97485						flagstonepaving.llc@gmail.com			Brian Stone 			Owner 			4/5/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Asphalt paving contractor, parking lot maintenance, seal coating, pot hole / patch repair striping, crack fill and overlay, fine grading and dirt work.


			608			1/29/20			Four Seasons Concrete Construction			Concrete 			5324 84th Street East						Tacoma			WA			98446			Pierce			(253) 301-3858						sean@fourseasonsconcrete.construction			Sean Hagel 			PM 			1/5/18						TRUE						Concrete Construction 			Yes


			512			2/15/19			Bellamy Medical Ergonomic Products, LLC			Goods and Services			1509 N Proctor Street						Tacoma			WA			98406			Pierce			(206) 756-0299			2537560245			bellamymed@harbornet.com			Norm Bellamy			Owner			11/23/16						TRUE						Providing ergonomic equipment and services			Yes 


			477			3/22/20			Fuller Electric Inc			Electrical 			1220 South 356th Street, Suite A-5						Federal Way			WA			98003			King			(253) 661-7181			2536616956			patty@fullerelec.com			Patty Fuller			President			7/15/15						TRUE						Electrical Contractor doing residential, commercial and industrial.  We can do low voltage data and phone wiring.


			455			10/16/20			G & G Inc dba: G & G Corporation			General Construction 			18044 SE 224th St.						Kent			WA			98042			King			(425) 432-1325			4254328155			gginc1992@aol.com			Bonnie J. Graham			President			3/6/15						TRUE						Electrical, Traffic Signals, Street Lighting, Cross Walks, Loops, Signing; WBE Certification #W2F0010391; DBE/SBE Certification #D2F0010391


			470			2/27/20			G & J Logging, Inc			Logging 			365 Gershick Road			(P O Box 388, Silver Creek, WA 98585-0388			Silver Creek			WA			98585			Lewis			(360) 985-2865			3609850104			pandy@tds.net			Kyle Peters						5/8/15						TRUE						Logging


			594			12/31/19			Ideal Building			General Construction 			22433 16th Avenue South						Des Moines			WA			98198			2069410511			2068704476			idealbuilding@comcast.net			idealbuilding@comcast.net			Owner 			Owner 			10/10/17						Prime Contractor.  Can perform TI's, new construction, residential commerical.						General Construction 


			543			2/27/20			Garrison Creek Landscaping, Inc.			Landscaping 			9614 S. 219th Pl						Kent			WA			98031			King			(253) 373-9438			2538138311			garrisoncrk@yahoo.com			Brett Fashaw			President			2/14/17						TRUE						Installation of Irrigation, Soil, Mulch,Plants and Sod, Installation of some hardscape, Brick,Rock, Pavers and Blocks. All landscaping activities. 


			425			2/1/20			Global Contractors, LLC 			General Construction 			127 Mashell Ave NE			#53			Eatonville			WA 			98328			Pierce			(253) 255-8154			2533756658			staff@globalgci.com 			Chuck Fain			Owner			2/1/18						TRUE						General Contractor 


			631			10/7/20			Ground Up Construction, Inc. 			Asphalt Grinding 			1107 140th Ave Court East - Suite A 						Sunmer 			WA 			98390						(253) 677-5594						susan@grndup.com			Susan Stultz			Owner 			4/10/18						TRUE 						Asphalt grinding and soil stabilization 


			680			6/27/20			HCON Incorporated			Civil Construction			4624 River Road East						Tacoma			WA			98443						(253)268-3060						jhelm@hconinc.com			Joshuah Helm			Owner			6/27/19												Company is currently focusing on civil construction, site development & underground utility installation


			457			2/21/20			Hughes Group, LLC 			Traffic Control 			3701 South Lawerence 						Tacoma			WA			98409						(253) 588-2626						info@hughesgroup.biz			Janette Williams 			Project Manager 			3/23/15												Landscaping, patch and paving, traffic control


			675			5/3/20			Ihaul LLC			Delivery Services and Freight Trucking			1004 MLK Jr Way Suite 145			Tacm			Tacoma			WA			98405						(253) 324-3001						ihaul253@gmail.com			Markis Cooper			CEO			5/3/19												General Freigh Trucking; Tracked Vehicle Freight Transportation; Postal Delivery Services; Express Delivery Service


			624			3/19/20			J Jones Associates, LLC d.b.a JMJ TEAM			Civil Engineering 			15318 Washington Street East - 106						Sumner 			WA			98390						(206) 596-2020						joleen@jmjteam.com			Joleen Jones 			President 			3/19/18						TRUE 						Civil Engineering


			551			7/15/20			J. Keiser & Associates dba: JKA 			Construction and Professional Consulting			15715 Virginia Point Rd NE						Poulsbo			WA			98370			Kitsap			(360) 689-7280						kwzook@keisergroup.com			Kim Zook			Chief Administrative Officer			3/31/17						TRUE						Professional Civil Engineer and attorney specializing in contract review, legal advice for construction companies, business development activities, diversity training and dbe business inclusion for construction companies. Expert at alternative contracting. Provide QA professionals for large construction projects. Operates as general contractor for some projects  and landscaping subcontractor on some projects. 


			626			3/22/20			Jabez Construction / ST Fabrication 			Construction 			13322 142nd Avenue East						Orting 			WA			98360						(253) 735-2000			2538366400			jesse@stfab.com			Jesse Cherian 			President 			3/22/18						TRUE 						Construction and fabrication 


			682			8/20/20			JDS Janitorial			Building Cleaning Services			3501 S. 38th St. #125						Tacoma 			WA			98409						(253)503-9365						jsteverson216@hotmail.com			Jeffery Steverson			Owner			8/20/19												Cleaning of new constructions, Buildings, Janitorial Cleaning Services


			497			4/24/20			Jimale Technical Services LLC dba JTS Manage Svcs			IT Consulting 			2505 3rd Avenue, Suite 300A						Seattle			WA			98121			King			(206) 861-8000			2068611115			Operations@jts-seattle.com			Tanya Jimale						2/10/16						TRUE						JTS has a variety of services to support project managers such as project controls, document controls, contract administration, and resident engineering. Area of expertise include mass transit tunneling, transportation, water/waste water and transportation sound mitigation DBE#D3F0614492; W/MBE#M3F0014492


			678			5/29/20			JJ's Custom Auto Detailing, LLC			Auto Detailing 			8428 South G Street 						Tacoma 			WA 			98444						(253) 257-5518						j.a.j.investmentgroup@gmail.com			Jeffery Jenkins 			Owner			5/29/19												Auto Detailing 


			396			2/12/20			L&D Trucking, LLC			Trucking 			43713 284th Ave SE						Enumclaw			WA			98022			King			(253) 350-0771						lois1029@yahoo.com			Lois or Don Moulden						2/11/14						TRUE 						Dump / truck driver applying to be WBE


			447			2/8/20			Lanktree Land Surveying Inc			Surveying 			421 B Street NE						Auburn			WA			98002			King			(253) 653-6423			2537931616			jdye@lanktreeland.com			Trevor Lanktree			Owner			10/20/13						TRUE						Surveying 


			544			2/8/20			Lower 48 Contracting/Painting, Inc.			Painting 			14622 NE 95th						Redmond			WA			98052			King			(425) 766-8800			4257668400			lower48contracting@frontier.com			David Deming			President			2/15/17						TRUE						Interior and exterior painting


			634			6/19/20			Macauley Trenchless, PLLC			Engineering 			33734 31st Ave SW 						Federal Way 			WA 			98023						(425) 471-1090						michelle@macauleytrenchless.com 			Michelle Macauley 			President 			4/19/18						TRUE 						Macauley Trenchless provides a full suite of trenchless services: from determining trenchless feasibility to alternatives  analysis to trenchless design, risk assessment, constriction support, claims review, and  expert  witness services (deposition, mediation and trial). We support a variety of trenchless  projects including auger boring, direct pipe, horizontal directional drilling, pipe ramming, guided auger boring, microtunneling, and pipe bursting. 


			629			4/6/19			Resicon, LLC 			Electrical / HVAC 			2820 A Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98402						(253) 625-7952						vielka@resiconllc.com			Vielka Ansari 			Owner 			4/6/18						TRUE 						Electrical / HVAC Contractor 


			676			5/8/20			Maroni Construction Inc.			Trucking / Excavation 			40214 306th Ave SE						Enumclaw			WA			98022						(206) 240-4099						maroniconstinc@aol.com			Gina Maroni			President			5/8/19												Excavation, Trucking, Grading, Installation of Storm, Sewer, & Water Utilities


			122			9/20/20			MASON CORPORATION dba: Mason Coatings			General & Industrial Painting 			5002 S Washington Street 						Tacoma 			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 627-6391			2536275695			info@masoncoatings.net			Elizabeth Mason			Owner 			2/12/01						TRUE						Interior/Exterior Painting, water repellents, deck coatings, pressure washing, marine painting, waterproofing; DBE & WBE #W2F0009506; Re-Certified:			Yes


			557			9/10/20			Michaelis Trucking and Excavating, LLC			Construction			2045 113th Ave SW						Olympia			WA			98512			Thurston			(360) 790-0109			3609560550			angelak@michaelistrucking.com			Angela Michaelis			Owner			5/8/17						TRUE 						Dump Trucking, Hauling dirt, rock and asphalt 


			641			6/18/19			Creasy Construction, LLC 			Roofing and Construction Services 			7005 140th Street Court East 						Puyallup 			WA 			98373						(253) 298-2454						lucinda@creasyconstructionllc.com			Lucinda Creasy 			Owner 			6/19/18						TRUE 						Roofing, painting and carpentry 


			642			7/9/19			Air Management Solutions, LLC 			HVAC - Mechanical 			5822 W. Werner Rd. 						Bremerton			WA 			98312						(360) 479-6500						pattym@ams-hvac.net 			Patty Murphy 			CEO			7/9/18						TRUE 						HVAC Mechanical installations, repairs, air balance controls


			643			7/16/19			BDCL Design International, LTD			Full Service A/E Firm			1800 136th Place NE , Suite 100						Bellevue			WA 			98005						(425) 732-2530						admin@bdclus.com			Emily Heenan			Project Manager 			7/16/18						TRUE 						Full Service A/E


			644			8/10/19			Electrical Surplus Distribution, LLC 			Electrical Supply			18916 North Creek Parkway - Suite 112						Bothell			WA			98011						(425) 419-4167						gabriel@esdsales.com			Gabriel Brionez			Managing Member			8/10/18						TRUE 						Electrical equipment supply 


			646			8/21/19			Rainier Crane Service, LLC 			Crane Service 			14516 McCutcheon Road E 						Orting 			WA 			98360						(253) 222-0424						tyler@rainiercrane.com			Tyler Campanoli			Ops Manager 			8/21/18						TRUE 						Crane Service 


			647			8/23/19			Janke Trucking, Inc.			Excavating, Trucking, Freight 			11701 24th Ave East 						Tacoma 			WA			98445						(360) 269-5094						janketrucking@gmail.com			Tyler Janke 			President			8/23/18						TRUE 						Excavating, Trucking, Freight Hauling, Road Construction


			648			10/15/19			AEI Williams Group 			A/E Services and Construction Management 			6710 111th Avenue Court East 						Puyallup 			WA 			98372						(253) 604-4847						AEI.Williams.Group@gmail.com			Elmore Williams			Owner 			10/15/18												A/E Service Construction Mangement 


			609			4/16/20			Middling Construction			Underground Utilities 			11405 80th Avenue East						Puyallup			WA			98373			Pierce			(253) 286-7935			2532867771			office@middlingconstruction.com			Vicki Middling			Owner			1/16/18						TRUE						Underground utilities and road work.			Yes


			652			9/12/19			Nature By Design, Inc. 			Lanscape Design 			1320  Alameda Ave.  Suite B						Fircrest 			WA 			98466						(253) 460-6067						nbdinc@me.com			Kathy Owens 			President			9/12/18												Landscape Design			Yes


			668			3/8/20			Molecular, Inc.			Epoxy coatings for concrete and steel structures			157 McMillian Drive 						Longview 			WA			98632						(360) 749-8200						molecularinc1@msn.com			Chris Siegrist			VP 			3/8/19


			536			3/22/20			Newell Brothers, Inc.			Trucking 			16619 51st Ave Ct. E						Tacoma			WA			98446			Pierce			(253) 261-3368						matt@newellbr.com			Matt Newell 			President			1/20/17						TRUE 						Local dump truck company hauling aggregrates & materials to and from construction sites.


			156			7/2/20			NORTHWEST ENTERPRISES, INC.dba :N.W.E Construction			NWE Construction Co.			PO Box 5106						Tacoma			WA			98415			PIERCE			(253) 223-9811			2533210294			ERIC_ALOZIE@MSN.COM			Eric Alozie			President 			5/2/05						TRUE						Drywall & Insulation Installation, Stud Wall Framing, Finish Carpentry, Window and Door Frame Construction, Window and Door  Installation, Construction Labor; OWMBE #M3M0019576; DBE #D3M0019576


			658			10/2/20			Northwest Industrial Staffing, Inc. 			Staffing 			205 East James Street, 						Kent 			WA			98032						(253) 859-4788						gaelyn@nwindustrialstaffing.com			Gaelyn Martin			V.P.			11/9/18												Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks


			663			1/17/20			O.M. Michael Quality Painting, LLC 			Commerical Paint / Pressure Washing 			8309 Pine Street South 						Lakewood 			WA			98499						(253) 961-7909						mokafor79@yahoo.com			Michael O. 			Owner 			1/17/19												Commerical Painter / Pressure Washing 


			139			6/5/20			O'Bunco Engineering Intl, Inc.			Engineering, Surverying & Construction Management			1042 West James Street			Suite 103			Kent			WA			98032			King			(425) 452-7300			4254529192			sobunike@obuncoengineering.com			Samuel Obunike						10/14/16						TRUE						 O'Bunco Engineering Inc. (OEI), is a full service engineering firm providing civil/environmental/geotechnical engineering, surveying & construction management.


			649			10/1/20			O-CO Concrete Construction, LLC 			Concrete 			5419 214th Street East 			S			Spanaway			WA 			98387						(253) 954-2670						paul@ococoncrete.com			Paul Orris 			President 			9/28/18												Concrete Cosntruction 


			657			11/9/19			Puget Sound Coatings, LLC 			Painting / General Contractor 			6307 7th Street Court East 						Fife 			WA 			98424						(2536) 861-8871						psqc@rainierconnect.com			James McMillan			Owner 			11/9/18												TERO Certified 


			662			1/14/20			PacWest Grinding 			Asphalt Grinding, Planing and Milling			15318 Washington Street East, STE 100A						Sumner  			WA 			98390						(253) 245-0215						pacwestgrinding3@gmail.com			Joy Moser 			Office Manager 			1/14/19


			677			5/15/20			PG Clean Janitorial of WA			Janitorial Services			8026 26th Ave SE						Lacey			WA			98503						(360) 339-6605						ericasmith522@gmail.com			Erica Smith			Manager			5/15/19												We provide janitorial services for both commercial & residential customers to include pressure washing, window cleaning, post construction clean-up and other types of janitorial services


			529			7/18/20			Platinum Group, LLC			Professional Consulting			60 East Amy Court						Shelton			WA			98584			Mason			(800) 270-0724			2062999934			dan@platinumbusinessgroup.com			Daniel J. Seydel			Principal			1/6/17						TRUE						Construction Management, SBE Inclusion, Outreach, Technical Assistance, Conflict Resolution


			501			3/5/20			ProDims, LLC			Construction Management 			520 Kirkland Way, Suite 201						Kirkland			WA			98033			King			(425) 828-0500			4258280700			mbauers@prodims.com			Michelle Bauers			Vice President of Human Resources/ Office Manager			6/3/16						TRUE						ProDims is a  Project/Construction Managerment firm provding cost estimating, scheduling, safety management, document control, and other Owner's Representative services for the Construction Industry. Fed. SBE #S000024257;


			671			4/5/20			Product Service Finders Co.			Industrial supplies and business training			13165 S 328 st #W235						Federal Way			WA			98003						(503) 866-0585			lromine55@gmail.com						Owner+P209			Owner 			4/5/19												Repair Parts For Buildings; Industrial Supplise; Security Cameras, audio, and accessories; Equipment and supplies to maintain and repair buildings; Business Training and development of consulting services


			459			3/5/20			Q. King Trucking & Construction Inc			Trucking / Hauling 			473 Peters Road						Randle			WA			98377			Lewis			(360) 497-2115			3604975119			quedessa@centurytel.net			Quedessa King			President 			3/31/15						TRUE						Land clearing, road building & maintenance, excavation, grading, water line work/repair, hauling, tree removal, installing culverts, brushing


			617			6/25/20			R.L. Alia Company 			General Construction 			107 Williams Ave South 						Renton			WA 			98057			King			(425) 226-8100			4252268649			vito@rlalia.com			Gary Pankiewicz			VP 			2/7/18						TRUE 						General Contractor - Underground utility contractor 


			664			2/5/20			Randall Trucking, LLC 			Trucking / Hauling 			19715 156th Avenue East 						Orting			WA 			98360						(253) 375-3136						randalltruckingllc@outlook.com			Randy Randall			Owner			2/5/19												Material Hauling 


			669			2/18/20			Reign Electric			Electrical Contractor			421 Militar Rd E			Tacm			Tacoma			WA			98445						(206) 794-9795						reignelectric@gmail.com			Sheri Jones 			Owner			2/18/19


			637			5/11/20			Remnant Cleaning 			Janitorial 			1737 Cushman Ave 						Tacoma 			WA			98408						(253) 392-5534						remnantcleaning@gmail.com			April Baker 			Owner 			5/11/18						TRUE 						Janitorial and Construction Cleaning 


			622			3/15/20			Richard Trumbull Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			5511 112th Ave East - STE B						Puyallup 			WA			98372						(253) 507-6112						rick@trumbullconstruction.com			Rick Trumbull			Owner 			3/5/18						TRUE 						Underground utilites, excavation, site prep, right-of-way work, concrete foundations


			614			3/26/20			Richaven, PLLC 			Architecture and Preservation 			9000 23rd Avenue NW						Seattle 			WA 			98117			King			(206) 909-9866						brian@richaven.com			Brian Rich			Owner			2/6/18						TRUE 						Excavation, Underground utilities, Demolition, Site Prep/Cleaning, Right of Way Work, Concrete, Foundation Dig Outs


			672			4/5/20			RM Pioneer Services, Inc.			Wholesale Construction Material Supply			PO Box 345						Sumner 			WA			98390						(949) 836-6943						mercedes@rmpioneerservices.com			Mercedes Attig 			President 			4/5/19												Wholesale Construction Material Supply


			575			10/3/20			SAFS, INC.			Goods and Services			629 S. Trafton St						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 301-0615			2532921956			s.randall@safsinc.com			Steven W. Randall			President			6/29/17						TRUE						Wholesale distribution


			122			6/28/20			Schumacher Electric, Inc.			Construction			304 W. Main Street Suite #7						ELMA			WA			98541			Grays Harbor			(360) 482-3233			3604823555			admin_electric@olynet.com			Chris Schumacher			President			11/13/03						TRUE						Electrical Contractors.  Commercial , Industrial & Residential Electrical. Installation, Repair, etc.


			661			1/14/20			Seattle Diving Services, LLC 			Marine Construction 			21045 Des Moines Memorial Drive 						Des Moines 			WA 			98198						(206) 446-0053						seattledivingservices@gmail.com			Sekeli Smith 			Co-Owner 			1/14/19												Primary NAICS - 237990


			526			7/22/20			Sierra Enterprises, Inc.			Construction			6422 86th Ave SE			Lacey			Lacey			WA			98532			Thurston			(425) 691-7885			3604593178			louis@sierraenterprisesinc.biz			Louis Sierra			President			12/27/16						TRUE						Sierra Enterprises, Inc has been serving the commercial and public sectors as Specialty Contractors since 2005 and performs flooring, roofing, specialty coatings, concrete services and transport services.


			503			2/5/20			Site Development, Inc.			Construction			9721 - 19th Avenue East						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			(253) 538-2981			2535380065			bretw@sitedevelopmentinc.net			Bret Wagner			Owner			6/3/16						TRUE						Site development to include excavation, utilities & earthwork.


			655			10/25/18			Sound Pacific Construction, LLC 			Road / Street Construction 			3902 157th Street Court NW						Gig Harbor 			WA			98332						(253) 444-0050						tom.soundpacific@gmail.com			Tom Anplanalp			Managing Member			10/25/18												Road Construction 


			654			10/22/18			Ecotope, Inc. 			Consulting and Engineering 			1917 1st Avenue, Suite 300						Seattle 			WA 			98101						(206) 596-4707						ben@ecotope.com			Ben Larson 			Director Research and Technology 			10/22/18												Engineering and Consultanting 


			593			10/9/18			Franklin Pacific Construction Company			General Construction 			P O Box 1430			509 - 17th Pl, Mukilteo, WA 98275-2100			Mulkilteo			WA			98275			King			(206) 734-6971						justinfranklin@franklinpacific.net			Justin Franklin			President			10/9/17						TRUE						Heavy civil construction concrete construction


			504			10/4/18			Hi-Grade Asphalt & Seal Coating, Inc. 			Asphalt Paving and Grinding			113 Meridian Avenue East 						Edgewood			WA			98354						(253) 952-3905						higradeinc@gmail.com			Enid Duncan 			Owner 			4/12/16												Asphalt Paving - MBE/UDBE/


			651			9/12/18			Kim's Packaging, Inc 			Disposable grocery and resturant packaging, straws, bags, napkins			917 Valley Avenue NW - Suite A 						Puyallup 			WA 			98371						(253) 735-5584						kpsinc18@gmail.com			Tacey Gingerich 			Ops Manager 			9/12/18												Commerical grocery and resturant disposal products 


			650			9/12/18			Travel Center, Inc. 			Professional travel services 			1142 Broadway Plaza #100						Tacoma 			WA 			98402						(253) 383-8000						alex@alextravel.com			Alex Trettin			President 			9/12/18												Professional travel services 			Yes


			670			10/7/20			Siteline Contractor Surveys LLC			Construction Surveys: Roadways, Utilities, Heavy civil, Bridges			13367 Village SQ Drive, Unit C114						Woodinville			WA			98072						(360) 672-5322						carl@sitelinesurv.com			Carl Ursel			Owner			3/18/19


			640			6/5/18			American Abatement, LLC 			Abatement 			18855 SE Auburn-Black Diamond Road 						Auburn 			WA 			98092						(253) 929-8730						mari@americanabatementanddemo.com			Mari Borrero			CEO			6/5/18						TRUE 						Abatement 


			639			5/22/18			Translation Solutions Corporation 			Translations Services 			33530 1st Way South 						Federal Way 			WA 			98335						(503) 248-9915						rosa@translationsolutions.org			Rosa Capdevielle			Project Manager 			5/22/18						TRUE 						Translation services and graphic design 


			638			5/18/18			Puget Sound Traffic Control 			Traffic Control 			PO Box 978 						Roy			WA			98580						(253) 389-9755						pugetsoundtrafficcontrolllc@yahoo.com			Stella Ruiz			Owner 			5/18/18						TRUE 						Traffic  Control  / Flagging 


			392			5/17/18			Silver Streak, Inc. 			Trucking 			23700 SE 26th Street 						Maple Valley 			WA			98038						(425) 432-5000						christine@silverstreaktrucking.com			Tina Benson 			President 			3/1/16						TRUE 						Trucking 


			239			6/28/20			SK LANDSCAPE, LLC			Landscape 			11802 28th Ave. E.						Tacoma			WA			98448			PIERCE			(253) 722-5833			2537225833			estimator@sklandscapellc.com			Sandra Kennedy			Owner			9/13/06						TRUE						Playground Construction, Equipment Installation.  Water Supply and Irrigation,.  Landscaping and Erosion Control.  Fencing.			Yes


			181			5/8/18			SUSTAIN+A+BUILD+ITY LLC dba Sustainabuildity			Construction			3808 N Waterview						Tacoma			WA			98407			Pierce			(206) 290-6277			2532447673			sustainabuildity@gmail.com			Eric Frank			Owner 			5/8/18						TRUE 						Construction of new and remodeled homes.			Yes


			502			4/23/18			S. Scott & Associates, LLC			Professional Consulting			4719 NE Salmon Creek Street						Vancouver			WA			98686			Clark			(360) 576-4830			3605713320			shane@sscottandassociates.com			Shane Scott			President			6/3/16						TRUE						Provides design services & supplies materials for waterway barriers.


			633			4/19/18			ABA Cleaning Services, LLC 			Commerical Cleaning 			6108 E. Portland Ave 						Tacoma 			WA 			98404						(253) 355-7980						abacleaningservicesllc@gmail.com			Leticia Torres			Owner 			4/19/18						TRUE 						MBE			Yes 


			334			4/19/18			Watershed Environmental Solutions LLC dba: WES LLC			Construction			5930 59th Loop SE						Lacey			WA			98511			Thurston			(503) 327-1817			3609158257			watershed.e@gmail.com			Eric Genty			President			4/3/17						TRUE						Work strictly focuses on landscape installation and maintenance


			282			4/19/18			MAD CONSTRUCTION, LLC			General Construction 			4308 South Burkhart Dr.						TACOMA			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 921-1961			2533757811			madconst@live.com			Kevin Young			Owner			4/30/09						TRUE						Trenching, Wrecking & Demolition, Carpentry, Flooring,  Building Construction, Foundations & Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Drywall/Acoustical, Roofing.  DBE & MBE CERTIFIED


			572			5/16/20			Sybis, LLC			 Security Locks, etc 			9925 NE 134th CT, Suite 100						Kirkland			WA			98034			King			(206) 686-8463			2066868463			billing@sybissolution.com			Jeremy Djajadi			Managing Partner			6/16/17						TRUE 						SYBIS provides unique access control solution called CyberLock. CyberLock is a key-centric access control system that provides full featured access control to every locking point in a facility without wiring. Receive audit trails and reports on every lock and key to know who was where and when. Secure anything anywhere with over 350 different lock options. Set permissions and schedules for each key holder to restrict access and expire key permissions to increase accountability and eliminate the risk of lost or stolen keys. 


			685			3/29/20			Tom & Sons LLC			Construction			310 S. 82nd St. Apt. E-2						Tacoma			WA			98408						253-954-7166						tomhazardousremoval@gmail.com			Tom Moeung			Owner			3/29/19												Biohazard Cleaning, test asbestos, demolition, and general contractor, clearing, grading earthwork


			427			4/3/18			MACKNAK Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			12802 Bridgeport Way SW 						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 212-2378			2532675586			tdking@macnak.com			Terence (TD) D. King			Owner			1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #M6M0020674; DBE #D6M002674;


			627			3/30/18			Geeky Devils Web Solutions 			Web Design 			1546 NW 56th Street # 486						Seattle 			WA 			98107						(206) 432-7963						info@geekydevils.com			Alexander Lawati 			Owner 			3/30/18						TRUE 						Web design 


			540			3/26/18			Global Business Development, LLC			Business Development 			37610 30th Place South						Federal Way			WA			98003			Pierce			(206) 786-2780			2535960494			lynndfrench@gmail.com			Lynn D. French			President & CEO			1/31/17						TRUE						Global Specializes in administrative management and general management consulting. This includes organizational, operations and financial analysis, budgeting, accounting, planning, market analysis, marketing, office and personal management. Global specializes in health care promotion, disease and injury prevention services and assisted and independent facilities management.


			412			3/26/18			Bubbers LLC dba Bubbers Janitorial & Graffiti Removal			Graffitti Removal 			12650 - 1st Avenue South, Suite C						Burien			WA			98008			King			(206) 861-2076			2062483029			delton@bubbersjg.com			Callie Johnson						5/31/14						TRUE						janitorial services


			625			3/20/18			CoSalish Design &  Lighting 			Lighting / Signage 			8825 34th Ave NW STE L-124						Tulalip			WA 			98271						(425) 750-9941						susun@cosalishdesign.com			Susun Sablan 			Director 			3/20/18						TRUE 						Commerical Lighting 


			451			3/7/18			Lifestyle LLC dba: Lifestyle Valet, Lifestyle 			Consulting 			1423 East 29th Street, Suite 223			P O Box 112064, Tacoma, WA  984112064			Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 324-1587						lifestyle.tacoma@gmail.com			Roshaun Yates						2/3/15						TRUE


			377			3/7/18			Ato Apiafi Architects, PLLE			A/E			10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 208						Bellevue			WA			98004			King			(425) 202-7760			4252027763			ato.a@atoapiafi.com			Ato Apiafi			Owner 			2/4/13						TRUE 						MBE, DBE, Architectural Services, Interior Design Services; MBE #M3M8218911; DBE #D3M8218911


			350			3/7/18			SMCI CORPORATION						4424 South Orchard Street						Tacoma			WA			98407			PIERCE			(253) 820-8771			2538585045			smci5@comcast.net			Jeff or Jill Reed			Owner(s)			11/30/10						TRUE						Extensive experience in excavation and site preparation. Also does concrete curbs and gutters.  (SMCI is acronym for 'Site Management and Construction Inc')


			623			3/6/18			Pacific Dust Control and Trucking, Inc.			Frac Tanks Dust Control 			4277 S. Meridian - STE C-220						Puyallup			WA			98373						(253) 468-3878						sales@pacificdustcontrol.com			Dan Dobson			President 			3/6/18						TRUE 						Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks


			414			2/28/18			Tri-Star Construction			Construction 			5836 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98408			Pierce			(253) 307-0847						jakedela@mac.com			Terry DeLavergne						6/5/14						TRUE 						Trucking / Hauling 


			519			2/22/18			Environmental Excavation Solutions LLC dba:EES LLC			Construction			406 North L st						Tacoma			WA			98403			Pierce			(253) 576-5418						EESLLC253@gmail.com			Jessie Baines			Owner/CEO			12/7/16						TRUE						Offers a full range of services to complete site setup, land clearing, demolition, drawing solutions, driveway removal and installation of parking lots.			Yes 


			361			2/22/18			SANDFREY CONSTRUCTION, LLC			General Construction 			4901 S. Tyler						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 306-9301						ronald.sandfrey@gmail.com			Ronald Sandfrey						4/1/08						TRUE						Trucking, Hauling (Dirt/Sand/Gravel), Demolition.


			522			2/21/18			S & T Windows Films, LLC			Construction; Goods & Services			17642 Irwin Street SW						Rochester			WA			98579			Thurston			(360) 273-8518			8665254088			shanem284@gmail.com			Shane Miller			Owner			4/30/14						TRUE						Providing decorative, security, anti-grafitti, Privacy(i.e. One way mirror), and smart films. We also do Scratch Removal from glass panes as well as hardwater stain removal.


			674			4/24/20			Traffic Control Plan Co. of WA, LLC			Traffic Control Planning Services			1339 42nd St NE						Auburn			WA			98002						(253) 258-1419						chris@trafficcontrolplan.net			Chris Grose			Owner			4/24/19												Professionally designed traffic control plans;


			327			2/21/18			SUSTAINABLE FLOORS, INC. dba: Sustainable Interior			Flooring 			5009 Pacific Hwy East, Suite 7						Fife			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 223-6039			8002610269			danap@sustainableint.com			Dana G. Pittman						6/11/10						TRUE						Vendor Recertified: 4/2/2015; Carpet installation/sales, VCT, sheet vinyl, ceramic, mosaic, terrazzo, hardwood & laminate flooring;


			352			4/4/20			TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.			Traffic Signal Installation or modification			6917 166th Avenue East						Tacoma			WA			98406			Pierce			(253) 750-0284			2538639626			kerrys@transportationsystemsinc.com			Kerry Stewart			Office Manager 			1/10/11						TRUE 						General Contractor and Electrical Contract that focuses on Traffic Signal Installation or modification and Highway Road Construction


			607			2/14/18			Native Ways, LLC, dba Apachewolf Productions			Video Production			15313 NE 13th Place						Belleuve			WA			98007			King			(808) 345-4815						chipbegay@gmail.com			Freddie Begay			Owner			1/3/18						TRUE						General video production


			489			2/14/18			Cascade Construction Company Inc			Construction 			10215 Park Avenue S						Tacoma			WA			98444			Pierce			(253) 531-7835			2535482170			ryan@cascadeconst.com			Ryan Adams			President			11/13/15						TRUE						Masonry Contractor, including brink, block and stone.


			621			2/12/18			Daybreak Construction 			General Construction 			11222 NE 339th Street 						LaCenter 			WA 			98629			Clark 			(360) 263-5795			3602632696			daybreakbosslady@tds.net			Brenda Fairbanks			Owner 			2/12/18						TRUE 


			403			2/12/18			White Dog Shredding Company			Proshred Seattle			830 Industry Drive						Tukwila			WA			98188			King			(253) 318-8125						natalie.laberge@proshred.com			Natalie LaBerge			Owner			4/15/14						TRUE 


			363			2/12/18			M. CARLSON CONSTRUCTION dba: Carlson Construction			Construction 			215 Swigert Road						Mossyrock			WA			98564			Lewis			(360) 983-3748			3609833748			mcarlson@lewiscounty.com			Mike Carlson			President 			7/1/03						TRUE						Concrete, Excavating, Steel Buildings, General Contracting


			618			2/8/18			Evergreen Studios d.b.a. Blue Shift Media 			Video Production			10202 Pacific Ave South Suite 209						Tacoma 			WA			98444			Pierece 			(253) 533-1441						info@blueshiftmedia.net			Bryant Hankins			Owner 			2/8/18						TRUE 						VETERAN OWNED Video Production 			Yes 


			516			2/8/18			TPSI LLC dba: The Planning Studio LLC			Professional and Technical Consulting			5076 Delridge Way SW						Seattle			WA			98106			King			(307) 545-1010			2067879038			mario.gonzalez@theplanningstudio.com			Mario Gonzalez			Managing Director			11/30/16						TRUE						The Planning Studio provides services in community and business communications with an emphasis on bi-cultural and bilingual English-Spanish communities and business markets, including traditionally underrepresented communities.


			616			2/6/18			Trim Stone, d.b.a Sound Stone Supply 			Decorative stone supply			1828 112th Street East 						Tacoma 			WA 			98445			Pierce 			(253) 292-1937			2533023565			richard@soundstonesupply.com			Richard Kellberg 			Owner 			2/6/18						TRUE 


			615			2/6/18			Ovation Technology, LLC 			Technology 			1001 Cooper Point Road SW - #140-715						Olympia 			WA			98502			Thurston			(253) 426-3107						malcolm@ovttech.com			Malcom Waters						2/6/18						TRUE 						IT - Systems intergration, etc. 


			534			2/6/18			Green Project Solutions Group, LLC			Architectural/ Engineering & Construction			12345 Lake City Way,			Suite 265			Seattle			WA			98125			King			(206) 778-6551						Larry.Adeyemi@greenprosol.com			Larry Adeyemi			President			1/19/17						TRUE						Green Project Solutions Group, LLC is a professional services firm that specializes in engineering services, capital asset improvement management, construction management, water and waste water technical servivces, CAD design services, etc.


			307			2/6/18			Marshbank Construction, Inc.			Construction			P.O. Box 97						Lake Stevens			WA			98258			Snohomish			(425) 377-9708			4253770709			dave@marshbankconst.com			Dave Marshbank			President			1/12/17						TRUE						Highway/road/grading of highway/road/street/bridge. Excavation & land clearing  contractors. Construction of storm water/water main/ utility lines/ sewer, hydrants, catch basins, bioswale, pipes, detention vaults & retention ponds.


			506			2/5/18			T & T Traffic Control, LLC dba: U Call We Haul			Traffic Control 			4210 S. Kenyon Street						Seattle			WA			98118			King			(206) 356-0140						traceyfreeman2016@gmail.com			Tracey Parker						7/4/16						TRUE 						Provides Certified Traffic Control Supervisors & Flaggers, Safe Traffic Control using all traffic devices necessary.


			610			2/1/18			Cyclo Corporation 			Pho Cyclo Café 			2414 1st Ave South						Seattle			WA 			98134			King			(206) 382-9256			2066251870			taylorhein@gmail.com			Taylor Hein			Owner 			2/1/18						TRUE						Food and Beverage 


			300			1/19/20			Valley Enterprises NSNV, Inc.			Excavating / Demo , Trucking 			5431 Pacific Ave.						Tacoma			WA			98408			Pierce			(253) 843-2880			2538432881			redcuda69@hotmail.com			Nick Degidio			CEO			8/18/17						TRUE						Site Demo, Site Utilities, Earthwork, Grading


			606			12/15/17			Danasco, LLC			Excavating 			1013 Meridian Avenue East						Edgewood			WA			98371			Pierce			(253) 226-2970						dana@danasco.com			Dana Palmer						12/15/17						TRUE						Core Drilling


			604			12/5/17			Gary Harper Construction, Inc.			General Construction 			14831 223rd Street SE						Snohomish			WA			98296			Snohomish			(360) 863-1955			3608631966			gary@garyharperconst.com			Gary Harper			Owner			12/5/17						TRUE						Full service construction company, specializing in utilities, generator installations and upgrades, above-ground tank installations and small building construction.  22 year history of public works.


			424			12/5/17			DBE Construction Inc.			General Construction 			10011 Bridgeport Way SW #1500-374						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 255-6379						fredrick@dbeconstructioninc.com			Fredrick Thomas						1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #M3M5522412; DBE #D3M5522412; Flat sawing, wall sawing, hand sawing, plunge sawing, core drilling, concrete breaking, removal & excavation;


			603			11/20/17			OSG Dozing			Civil / Earthwork 			2821 South Bay Road NE						Olympia			WA			98506			Thurston			(360) 789-5309						brett@osgdozing.com			Brett Bodenhamer			Owner 			11/20/17						TRUE						Heavy civil contractor.


			602			11/19/17			Plateau Geoscience Group, LLC			Consultanting 			611 NW 5th Avenue						Battleground			WA			98604			Clark			(306) 521-2592						drmavis@plateaugeoscience.com			Mavis Kent			Owner			11/19/17						TRUE						Plateau Geoscience provides professional environmental engineering, and geologic services. Proven experience in regulatory oversight across several municipalities inclusive of WA, OR, and CA. They hold state and federal certifications Federal DBE/SBE: OR 7326, D2F0020802; SBA 8A 307341; State WBE, W2F0020802 WA; 7326 OR.


			601			11/13/17			Father Nature Landscapes of Tacoma. Inc.			Landscaping 			7718 Portland Avenue East			Suite I			Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 761-6437			2537617893			chris@fathernaturelandscapes.com			Chris Scheer			President			11/13/17						TRUE						Landscape services, including but not limited to design, maintenance.


			600			11/9/17			Architects Rasmussen Triebelhorn			A/E Services 			9 Saint Helens Avenue						Tacoma			WA 			98402			Pierce			(253) 572-5511						Rgillogly@a-rt.org			Rhonda Gillogly			Partner 			11/9/17						TRUE						A/E Services 			Yes 


			599			11/7/17			T and E Ross Enterprises, LLC			TBD 			5628 Boston Avenue SW						Lakewood			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 298-9828						tande.enterprises2017@gmail.com			Eric Ross			Owner 			11/7/17						TRUE						T and E Ross Enterprises operates as a consulting firm to assist individuals released from custody renter the workforce and day-to-day living.  New business incorporated in November 2017.


			597			10/31/17			Four Peaks Environmental Science & Data Solutions			IT Consulting 			8815 Burke Avenue North						Seattle			WA			98103			King			(206) 428-3077						info@fourpeaksenv.com			Sam Haffey			Owner 			10/31/17						TRUE						Four Peaks is vendor specific to environmental science and and engineering.  They have been a top performer for TPU on previous projects.


			596			10/25/17			Blue Leaf Environmental			Blue Leaf Environmental			23201 W. Dolarway Road						Ellensburg			WA			98926			Kittitas			(509) 210-7422			5092107422			mtimko@blueleafenviro.com			MarkTimko			Owner 			10/25/17						TRUE


			592			10/9/17			Liberty Security LLC			Liberty Security LLC			10605 SE 261st Place Suite D102						Kent			WA			98030			King			(253) 249-3637						lbrtyscrty8@hotmail.com			Casey Willis						10/9/17						TRUE						Security guard and patrol services.


			557			9/29/17			Mihael Blikshteyn Photography			Photography			1102 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(503) 807-5942						mihael@mbstyle.com			Mikhail Blikshteyn			Owner			9/29/17						TRUE						Photography 


			590			8/18/17			RHD Enterprises, Inc			CM Services 			4405 7th Avenue SE Suite 100						Lacey			WA			98503			Thurston			(360) 705-9459			3607059456			rozanne@rhdenterprises.com			Rozanne Garman			President			8/18/17						TRUE


			588			8/14/17			Learning to LEAD LLC			Learning to LEAD			807 S. Cushman Ave						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 254-5749						kaitlyn@ltolead.com			Kaitlyn Daniel						8/14/17						TRUE									Yes


			584			8/3/17			System Consulting, LLC			Consulting 			1145 Broadway						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 272-4550			2532724542			gadams@systemscl.com			Gretchen Adams			President			8/3/17						TRUE									Yes


			583			8/3/17			PH Consulting LLC			Traffic Plans 			1201 Pacific Ave						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 267-8650			2532033101			pablo@phtraffic.com			Pablo Para			Prinicipal			8/3/17						TRUE


			582			7/31/17			Handimaps			Mappoing 			16518 SE 167th St.						Renton			WA			98058			King			(253) 334-5715						vishaal@handimaps.com			Vishaal Diwan			President			7/31/17						TRUE


			581			7/31/17			Halcyon Northwest, LLC			Web Design / Consulting 			2761 NE 95th Street						Seattle			WA			98115			King			(360) 359-0199						katherine@halcyonnw.com			Katherine Boyd			Owner			7/31/17						TRUE						data consultants, database design, business planning


			580			7/31/17			Holloway-Factory Inc.			Electrical 			18412 26th Ave. E						Tacoma			WA			98445			Pierce			(253) 251-2552			2532513153			carl@h-factorelectrical.com			Carlson Holloway-Factory			President			7/31/17						TRUE						electrical contractors (residential and commerical)


			586			7/7/17			Emerald, Inc.			Fire Protection 			11727 12th Ave SW						Burien			WA			98146			king			(206) 767-8909						emeraldinc@msn.com			Victor Servin			President			7/7/17						TRUE						Fire Protection Services 


			576			7/7/17			Magic Water Saver			Goods and Services			9126 178th St Ct E						Puyallup			WA			98375			Pierce			(253) 278-4585						jonathan@jhendersonenterprises.com			Jonathan Henderson			President			7/7/17						TRUE						JHE is a VETERAN OWNED  sbusiness that represents two patented product world wide and provides professional/technical consultation to government and private centerorganization. Notable accomplishments include saving more than $600 million for the Dod and bringing $10 million in grant funding to WA state.


			574			6/22/17			NW Best Traffic Control & Labor Services, LLC			Construction			P.O. Box 2620 14th Neil St						DuPont			WA			98327			Pierce			(253) 328-1330						NWBest.TCS@gmail.com									6/22/17						TRUE						Providing Traffic Control and Labor Services for various general contractors with flagging, traffiic control, pedestrian contraol and capartory labor services.


			573			6/16/17			Mobile Electrical Distributors, Inc.			Goods and Services			14050 Lake Olympia Way NE						Seattle			WA			98125			King			(206) 363-2400			2063632781			colleen@mobileelec.com			Colleen Hallett			President			6/16/17						TRUE						Electrical wholesale supply distributor providing circuit & building wire, low/medium/high voltage cable, PVC/GRC/HDPE conduit, transformers, pedestals, power distribution gear, switchboards, switchgear, interior/exterior lighting, fiber optic cable and connectors, street lighting, light poles, innerduct fittings, wiring devices, strut & strut fittings, miscellaneous  electrical materials & tools.


			571			6/14/17			DKB Concrete, LLC			Construction			1218 S 25th St						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 282-2032						DKBconcrete@gmail.com			Darren Keith Brooks			Owner			6/14/17						TRUE						Concrete construction


			569			6/14/17			CMF Industries, Inc.			Goods and Services			20614 - 84th Ave South						Kent			WA			98032			king			(253) 395-1095						jon@cmfind.com			Bruce Maupin			President			6/14/17						TRUE						Sales and distribution to equipment manufacturers and LED lighting


			568			6/12/17			Northern Pacific Digital			Goods and Services			7901 Golden Given Road E						Tacoma			WA			98404			Pierce			(253) 572-2198						andrew@northernpacificdigital.com			Andrew Bacon			Founder/ CEO			6/12/17						TRUE


			468			6/12/17			PMT Solutions LLC			Collections 			2330 - 130th Avenue NE, Suite C101						Bellevue			WA			98005			King			(425) 882-4800			4258824844			ollie@pmt-solutions.com			Ollie Garrett						4/30/15						TRUE						Full service det recovery solutions, customized collection services for government and commercial/industries. Check verification, electronic fund (ach) processing, IT Recievables management. Payment plans, damage recovery, debt negotiation, employment placement and collection agents.  MWBE #M3F0019820.


			566			5/26/17			Urbantech Systems			CM Services 			200 W. Mercer Street			Suite E412			Seattle			WA			98117			King			(206) 658-2990						info@utechsystems.com			Cos Roberts			President			5/26/17						TRUE						Construction Management Services


			564			5/22/17			Nations Realty, LLC			Construction & Goods and Services			24860 Pacific Hwy S #102						Kent			WA			98032			King			(253) 945-0808			2539450809			Kennedy@nationsrealtyllc.com			Kennedy Akinlosotu			Designated Broker			5/25/17						TRUE						Managing consultant, training consulttant, property and construction manager, international consulting business, asset and property management, staff development and training, real estate sales and markerting consultant.


			562			5/22/17			TSD Flagging			Traffic Control 			12218 SE 260th PL						Kent			WA 			98030			King			(206) 349-3956						msdanniwalker@gmail.com			Danni Walker			President 			5/22/17						TRUE 						Flagging 


			561			5/22/17			Rotator LLC dba: Rotator Creative			Good and Services			1730 Pacific Ave Suite 303						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 861-1056						lance@rotatorcreative.com			Lance Kagey			Owner			5/22/17						TRUE						Rotator is a studio of artists, designers and strategist specializing in brands and communiities. We believe that creative mindset has the ability to transform business trajectories and community outcomes.


			560			5/22/17			Danielle Magee dba: Construct N Style			Goods & Services			2501 East D st #47						Tacoma			WA			98421			Pierce			(253) 209-6880						info@constructionstyle.com			Danielle Mager			Owner			5/22/17						TRUE						Selling men and women fashion shoes and accessories. Construction footwear and customized footwear.


			559			5/18/17			J Squared Acquisitions			Technical Consulting			8706 Oslo Lane NE						Lacey			WA			98516			Thurston			(602) 578-1175						derek@jsquaredacquisitions.com			Derek Jackson			Owner			5/18/17						TRUE						Custon IT procurement and solutions. Network hardware, software, peripherals and personal computing.


			558			5/15/17			SiteCrafting, Inc.			Computer Programing 			2716 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(253) 472-2248						bforth@sitecrafting.com			Brian Forth			Owner/ President			5/16/17						TRUE


			59			5/11/17			RIEHL CEILINGS & SPECIALTIES, INC.			Ceilings 			2322 DOGWOOD ST NE			P.O. Box 4505 Federal Way, WA 98063			TACOMA			WA			98422			PIERCE			(253) 838-9086			2538389136			chris@riehlceilings.com			Edward Riehl			Owner			5/2/02						TRUE						Drywall, Plastering, Acoustical & Insulation Contractors.  Non Residential Building Construction.


			556			5/8/17			American Relocation Services, LLC			Good & Services			3913 208th PL SE			P.O. Box 12945 Mill Creek WA 98082			Bothell			WA			98021			Snohomish			(425) 381-1446						shiva.badie@americanrelocationsolutions.com			Shiva Badie			Executive Manager			5/8/17						TRUE						American Relocation Solutions (ARS) provides the full spectrum of temporary or permanent relocation services to corporations, government agencies and individuals. Our services includes: Temporary Housing, Catatrophe Response, Expense Management, Relocation Services, Office Moving Services and Destination Services


			555			4/27/17			Palador, Inc.			Technical Consulting			2033 6th Ave, Suite 730						Seattle			WA			98121			King			(206) 287-9960						vos@palador.com			Dan Vos			CEO			4/27/17						TRUE						Palador is a custom application and website development company. We work closely with our customers to provide technical solutions tailored to their organization's needs. This may include a website to represent your organization, a web application to help run your organization or a mobile app to provide convenient access to your organizatio through mobile devices.


			554			4/20/17			Milestone Worldwide, LLC			Architects/Engineers & Professional Consulting			1001 4th Avenue						Seattle			WA			98154			King			(206) 650-1287			2062602441			asprang@milestoneworldwide.com			Amanda Sprang			Managing Director			4/20/17						TRUE						Professional Services - Program and Project management, planning, transportation planning, solid waste management, traffic engineering, project controls, scheduling, cost engineering, estimating, dowment controls, risk management and project administration.


			495			4/10/17			Gall Construction Company Inc						615 E Pioneer, Suite 110						Puyallup			WA			98372			Pierce			(253) 268-0524			2532683966			kbelcher@gallconstruction.com			Kari  Belcher			President			2/2/16						TRUE						General Contractor: Tenant improvements, new construction, remodels, consulting.


			493			4/10/17			Makah Consulting (Teresa S Kenney)			Professional Consulting			17823  112th Avenue SE						Renton			WA			98055			King			(425) 276-5946						teresa@makahconsulting.com			Teresa Kenney			Owner			1/22/16						TRUE						MWBE #M1F0024213; Mgmt consulting, internal bus. Process improvement, operational efficiency, project mgmt & cost controls, human resources mgmt, bus. Performance improvement, bus. Transformation.


			419			4/10/17			Bal & Bal Inc dba: Signs Now Washington			Signage 			11630 Airport Road, Suite B-200						Everett			WA			98204			Snohomish			(425) 481-4900			4254814922			david@signsnowwa.com			David Bal			Owner			3/27/14						TRUE						OWMBE #M4F0021274; DBE #D4F0021274


			389			4/10/17			D & D Construction			Construction			PO Box 731890, Puyallup WA 98373			120 NW Corrin Ave			Orting			WA			98360			Pierce			(253) 538-9331			2535389313			info@dndconstructioninc.com			Cindy Schrader			President			5/6/13						TRUE						General Contractor, roofing, pre construction excavation, civil works for parks.


			333			4/10/17			Lewis Concrete, Inc.			Concrete 			2634 N Bennett			P O Box 6920 Tacoma WA 98417			Tacoma			WA			98417			Pierce			(253) 307-3109						tll@net-venture.com			Tracy Lewis			Owner			5/4/09						TRUE						Foundations, Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Poured Concrete Foundation and Structure Contractors


			320			4/10/17			D. L. ASAHARA CO., INC. dba: ASAHAM LANDSCAPING			Construction			6102 HOLM LN E						FIFE			WA			98424			Pierce			(253) 678-1462			2536781462			dlasahara@hotmail.com			Dean L. Asahara			President			6/6/07						TRUE						Landscaping & Erosion Control.  Athletic Field and Playground Construction.  Water Supply and Irrigation Systems. MBE Certified


			553			4/4/17			Dubreezy Entertainment, LLC			Disc Jockey 			1015 Pacific Ave, Suite 111						Tacoma			WA			98402			Pierce			(206) 595-4948						dhayes@dubreezyentertainment.com			Robert Dubre Hayes			Owner			4/6/17						TRUE						We provide sound, lighting, and entertainment for events that include weddings, corporate events, school dances and private events. We also offer fog machine and uplighting. Entertainment is provided in the form of recorded music. Sound is provided through industry standard equipment and wireless microphones. Lighting is provided through LED dance floor lights.


			550			3/7/17			C & E Transport Corp			Construction			18030 SE Petrovitsky RD						Renton			WA			98058			King			(425) 277-4399			4252775721			cetransport@hotmail.com			Cliftpon Calloway			Owner			3/7/17						TRUE						Dump Truck owner & Driver. Dumptruck: Hauling, Demolition debris, tree stumps, concrete/ asphalt, slurry.


			420			3/6/17			Buckley Hauling, LLC			Construction			1771 NW 56th St						Seattle			WA			98107			King			(206) 356-8667			2062977574			cbuckle36@gmail.com			Robert Buckley			Owner			3/6/17						TRUE						Dump trucking of sand gravel, rocks, soil, spoils, dirt, broken concrete asphalt


			548			3/1/17			CW Janitorial Services, LLC			Janitorial 			1704 Lucille Pkwy NW						Gig Harbor			WA			98335			Pierce			(360) 265-0541			2538580250			charmie@cwjanitorialservice.com			Charmie C Walker			Owner/CEO			3/1/17						TRUE						CW Janitorial Servivce, LLC, is a Minority/Woman Small Business owned, providing quality cleaning services to local businesses, maintains successful government clients. CW Janitorial Services strives to build strong working relationships with our customers by performing consistent quality cleaning services. The values we deliver to our customer comprise of quality, honesty, dependability, and consistency.


			546			2/21/17			Garden of Eden Urban Farming, Inc.			Goods and Services			1102 A Street			#548  c/o Michael Twiggs			Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(206) 769-8778						mtwiggs@goEFarming.com			Michael Twiggs			President			2/21/17						TRUE						Indoor Food Production of vegetables, herbs, and fruit. Hydroponic training includes a 10 week certificate program suitable for youth, adults, seniors, and veterans.


			545			2/21/17			Total Lawn Care			Construction			10517 Lakeview Ave SW						Lakewood			WA			98499			Pierce			(253) 537-3737						doug@tlclawns.net			Doug Homer			Principal			2/21/17						TRUE						Total Lawn Care d.b.a. Total Property Service is a general contractor specializing in landscape construction and grounds maintenance.


			542			2/6/17			Renaissance 21			Goods and Services			1310 MLK Jr Way						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(425) 209-5109						brenaissance21@gmail.com			Melvin Gamble			Powner			2/6/17						TRUE


			533			1/13/17			Hemisphere Design and Marketing			Goods and Services			1215A S. Union Ave						Tacoma			WA			98405			Pierce			(253) 779-5800						adam@hemishperedm.com			Adam Welch			President			1/13/17						TRUE						Hemisphere Design & Marketing is a full services creative firm specializing in graphic design, branding, website development and marketing, with core competencies in graphic arts, copy writing/editing and photography.


			481			1/11/17			Top2Bottom Janitorial Services			Janitorial 			4008 S. Pine St						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 327-1817			2532670565			top2bottomjanitorial@gmail.com			Jeanette Twitty						8/19/15						TRUE						Janitorial cleaning company of commercial buildings, new construction clean-up, aircraft service, hazardous waste clean-up.  Www.Top2BottomJanitorial.com


			530			1/9/17			Sourced Write			Goods and Services			114 S Alaskan Way Ste 406						Seattle			WA			98104			King			(425) 628-7411						drea@sourcedwrite.com			Drea Baines						1/9/17												Sourced Write is a literary agency that specializes in technical writing, ghost writing, and other writing needs common among businesses and individuals.


			527			1/3/17			Tacoma Hardwood Floor			Construction, Goods & Services			6249 Lakewood Dr W						University Place			WA			98407			Pierce			(253) 405-4573						tacomahardwoodfloors@gmail.com			Mark T. Willliam			Owner			1/3/17						TRUE						Install luxury vinyl tile, laminate and hardwood flooring


			36			11/14/16			Cascadia Consulting Group			Consulting			1109 1st Ave			Suite 400			Seattle			WA			98101			King			2063439759			2063439759						Heidi Gast						11/14/16						TRUE						Cascadia has more than 20 years of experience managing environmental sustainability programs. Research and analysis, strategic planning, program implementation, outreach & evaluation, resource conservation, natural resource management, etc.


			104			1/9/15			Laboratory Design & Construction, Inc.						PO Box 728			14307-67th Ave NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332			Wauna			WA			98395			Pierce			2538587835			2538587841			elia@laboratorydesign.net			Elia M Grogan						4/3/14						TRUE						WBE wholesale dealer supplier of laboratory equipment & furnishings (ie casework, counter tops); OMWBE #W2F0023257


			40			1/9/15			Compass Plumbing & Drain Services LLC						2208 Inter Ave.			P O Box 1101, Sumner WA 98390			Puyallup			WA			98372			Pierce			2532004377			2532004288			dillon@compassplumbinganddrain.com			Dillon Eugenio						1/9/15						TRUE						OMWBE #M4M0023490; VOSB #039974312


			45			1/8/15			D Square Energy LLC dba: J T Whitaker Co LLC						4515 Fairwood Blvd NE, #473						Tacoma			WA			98422			Pierce			2535613095									Kenneth E Stephens						1/5/15						TRUE


			54			1/5/15			DSE Excavation Inc						14603 - 154th St. E						Orting			WA			98360			Pierce			2532288637									Darrell Scott Eckhardt						1/5/15						TRUE						Excavation and utilities.


			4			1/5/15			1 Industrial Source LLC						17627 E Lake Desire Dr SE						Renton			WA			980589553			King			2063544295						tammiecook@1industrialsource.com			Tammie Cook						1/5/15						TRUE						OWMBE #W2F0022078; DBE #D2F0022078


			681			7/8/20			WCCL Systems LLC			Waterproofing & Concrete Finishing			3407 N 24th St						Tacoma			WA			98406						(253)606-4964						wcclsystems@outlook.com			Marc Valdes			Owner			7/8/19												Concrete protective coatings and linings, rehabilitation of sewer wet wells, manholes, septic and fresh water tanks, structural concrete repairs.


			120			1/31/12			MARCHETTS dba: Daunetta M. Holter						6407 VIEW RIDGE DR						TACOMA			WA			984071117			Pierce			2537599370			2537565091			marchetts@comcast.net			Dee Holter						1/12/10						TRUE						Floor Coverings / Sales & Installation; WBE #W2F3520927


			93			2/23/11			HUNTERS TREE SERVICE						5120 North 46th ST						TACOMA			WA			98407			Pierce			2537569871			2537611030			hunterstreeserv@comcast.net			Paula Hunter						11/22/10						TRUE						Certified Arborist, Tree Removal, Trimming, Pruning, Chipping, Stump Grinding


			666						Dreabaum Construction, LLC 			General Construction 			40128 Mountain Hwy East			Eatonville						WA			98328						(206) 235-3640						drebaum@outlook.com			Diane Fosi			President 			2/25/19												WBE - Pacific Islander


			130						Moe Welding & Erecting LLC						4906 - 112th Street East, Suite B			(P O Bo 1033, Spanaway, WA 98387-1033			Tacoma			WA			984460000			Pierce			2532120043						moeweldingerecting@gmail.com			Maurice Holland						2/9/15						TRUE						Installation and erection of steel


			684			9/24/20			Weddermann Architecture , PLLC			Architecture 			2302 A Street						Tacoma			WA			98402						253-973-6611						jennifer@weddermann.com			Jennifer Weddermann			Owner			9/24/19												Architectural Services for Residential, Community and Commercial projects, New and Remodel/Retrofit


			517			10/16/20			What's Your Sign dba: Image 360 Tacoma Central			Priniting and Signage 			3838 S. Warner St						Tacoma			WA			98409			Pierce			(253) 475-7446			2534758585			info@image360tacomacentral.com			Rose Mednick			President			1/21/16						TRUE						Signs and Graphics Production,Sales and installation, Produced and installed room numbers , Wall graphics, ADA compliant signage, Window graphics, Produced dimensional corporate logos, install (if locally) or ship and arrange for installation in another state. Contract Bids with both Government Public and Private customers. 


			541			6/25/20			Woodland Industries			Land Services - clearing / demo			10715 66th Ave East 						Puyallup 			WA			98373						(253) 770-9663						dana@woodlandindustries.net 			Dana 			Office Manager 			1/25/17												Site demolition, tree servicing (removal,pruning, stump,grinding), landscape construction, land clearing,Jobsite Dumpsters


																														Pierce																								TRUE
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Sent Via Email to suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org and purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org  


November 8, 2019 


City of Tacoma Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Attn: Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
 


Re:   Formal Bid Protest 
Project:  2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 


Dear Procurement and Payables Division Manager: 


We write this letter to inform you that Michels Corporation (“Michels”) is submitting a formal 
protest in response to the letter received from the City of Tacoma Finance Department on 
November 6, 2019 regarding the Award Recommendation on the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer 
Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations (the “Project”).  Michels is submitting this 
protest on the basis that the award recommendation resulting from the competitive solicitation 
process was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law (Section C6 of the Protest Policy).  For a 
decision to be arbitrary and capricious, according to the definition of each word in Black’s Law 
Dictionary, the decision must be “involving a determination made without consideration of or 
regard for facts, circumstances, fixed rules, or procedures” and “contrary to evidence or established 
rules of law.”  


Michels recently submitted a bid for the Project which was read as the lowest bid in response to the 
Request for Bids.  On November 6, 2019, Michels received a letter notifying us that we are not being 
recommended for award because our firm named a small business enterprise (“SBE”) to meet the 
SBE goal, Puget Sound Traffic Control LLC (“Puget Sound”), that was allegedly not certified as a City 
of Tacoma SBE firm at the time of bid opening.   


In preparing our bid, Michels reviewed the list of City of Tacoma’s approved subcontractors through 
the link provided in the Bid Submittal documents.  At the time of bid preparation, the file that the 
provided link led to was an Excel spreadsheet. (See Exhibit A attached). In referencing this 
document to prepare our bid, Michels located hidden lines in the document and unhid them, 
assuming a formatting issue.  One of the hidden lines (Line 8) revealed that the document was 
current as of 10/4/2019, further leading Michels to believe the lines were hidden in error.  Also 
within these hidden lines, Michels located Puget Sound as an available SBE subcontractor and had 
conversation with Puget Sound which also believed itself to be an approved City of Tacoma SBE 
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subcontractor.  Accordingly, we prepared our bid with the intent of using a City of Tacoma approved 
SBE subcontractor for 5.1% of the base bid, in compliance with the SBE goal for the job.  While it 
was found at opening that Puget Sound had an expired certification, this was not clear from their 
presence on the list, particularly because Puget Sound’s original certification date and certification 
expiration date both listed the same date erroneously.  Puget Sound was also unaware of this 
certification issue, as they had not received communication from the SBE office, and they promptly 
recertified and now appear on the SBE list. 


Also in preparation for the bid, Michels was in contact with Green Earthworks Construction, Inc. as a 
subcontractor for manhole construction, repair and restoration, and miscellaneous excavation.  At 
the time of bid, Michels did not list Green Earthworks as a contributing subcontractor to its SBE 
goal, because Green Earthworks was listed as having an expired certification as of March 22, 2019 
(and was also initially a hidden line) on the spreadsheet provided at the link in the Bid Submittal 
documents.  However, Green Earthworks confirmed that upon contacting the SBE Office, they were 
notified that they were in fact certified and the list erroneously showed them as having an expired 
certification.  The link in the Bid Submittal documents changed from an Excel spreadsheet to a PDF 
list sometime between October 18, 2019, when Puget Sound and Michels called to question Puget 
Sound’s certification status, and October 21, 2019, presumably because the SBE office recognized 
their inaccuracies and the confusion it was creating. 


Michels believes that the decision to recommend award of the Project to the next lowest bidder is 
an arbitrary and capricious decision, because the decision was made without due regard for the fact 
that the listing of City of Tacoma approved SBE subcontractors was both confusing and erroneous.  
Michels was not provided a fair and reasonable opportunity to give an accurate reporting of its 
compliant SBE use because the current status of SBE subcontractors’ certifications was unclear or 
incorrect.  As the competitive solicitation process in itself provides, it should be competitive and the 
inability to accurately identify SBE certified subcontractors inhibits that process. Moreover, simply 
because of the SBE office’s lack of appropriate and correct information, the recommendation of 
award to the Evaluated Low Bid will cost the taxpayers $65,908.00 more than if Michels was 
awarded the work. 


Despite all of the above, Michels can meet the 5% SBE goal on this project with a subcontractor that 
was listed in our bid, though not on the SBE form for the foregoing reasons, and was certified as a 
City of Tacoma approved SBE at the time of bid opening: Green Earthworks Construction, Inc.  If 
awarded the Project, our intention would also remain to use Puget Sound which is now recertified 
as a City of Tacoma approved SBE. Therefore, Michels could, in all likelihood, overachieve the SBE 
goal based on its current bid.   


We respectfully request that you reconsider the recommendation of award on this Project, based 
on the fact that Michels remains lowest bidder and that the decision for the recommendation was 
made in an arbitrary and capricious manner, without full access to the correct and current 
information that would have allowed Michels’ bid to be successful. The fact that the City of 
Tacoma’s SBE certification list was not correct in its public posting prior to the bid due date 
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expressly affected the equity of the bidding process for this Project. Thank you for your time, and I 
look forward to your response on this matter.   


Sincerely,  


 


Kara Coppage 
Associate Legal Counsel 
kcoppage@michels.us 
920.924.4301 
 
Attachments (1) 
 


Cc:  Lee Zubrod, General Manager – Michels 
 Scott Odell, Western Regional Manager – Michels 
 Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator – Michels 
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November 15, 2019 
 
Michels Corporation       VIA E-MAIL/FACSIMILE:    
1715 16th St SE       sodell@michels.us 
Salem, OR, 97302 
 
Subject:  Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in 
various Tacoma locations 
 
 
The City has received your letter dated November 8, 2019, in which you formally protested the 
award recommendation of City of Tacoma Request for Bids ES19-0216F - 2019 Stormwater 
CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations 
 
The grounds on which the City will entertain protests following submittal deadlines are set forth 
in the City’s Purchasing Policy Manual at Section XVII Protests:   
 

C. Grounds for Protests Following Submittal Deadline.  A bidder/respondent to 
a City solicitation may, after the submittal deadline, submit a protest involving the 
following City actions and/or alleging the following grounds:  

 
1. City’s rejection of submittal as non-responsive;  
 
2. City’s rejection of a bidder as not responsible;   
 
3. Allegations the City failed to follow its published evaluation or scoring process;  
 
4. Allegations the City made mathematical errors;  
 
5. Allegations the City engaged in unlawful bias or discrimination and/or has a 

conflict of interest in the competitive solicitation process; and/or  
 
6. Allegations the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City, and/or 

the resulting award recommendation or award, was arbitrary and capricious or 
contrary to law.  

 
NOTE:  Protests not raising any of the grounds listed above shall be rejected by the 

Procurement and Payables Division manager or will be limited by the 
Procurement and Payables Division manager to consideration of permissible 
grounds for protest. Any part of a protest that has been rejected by Purchasing 
on this basis will not be further considered by the City. 
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I have carefully reviewed your letter of protest and determined it meets the above criteria. 
 
This matter will come before the C&A Board at 9:00AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019 ,* in 
the main floor conference room (M-1) of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at  
3628 South 351 Street, Tacoma, WA.  It is anticipated the C&A Board will decide at this meeting 
whether to endorse and forward the department's recommendation to the City Council, for final 
approval. Your protest before the C&A Board is strictly limited in scope to issues and 
documentation related to items of your November 8, 2019, protest letter.  All documentation 
related to this protest received via suppliernotifications@cityoftacoma.org will be provided to all 
of the interested parties and to the members of the C&A Board prior to the December 4, 2019, 
meeting. 
 
Please confirm your attendance at the December 4, 2019 meeting and the number of attendees 
that will be present. If you have questions regarding protest procedures or the C&A Board 
meeting, please contact 253-502-8468. City of Tacoma protest procedures (Purchasing Policy 
Manual, XVII, PROTESTS) are available at http://www.cityoftacoma.org. The hearing process 
before the C&A Board is detailed in Section H 3 a-k. 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Patsy Best 
Procurement and Payables Division Manager 
 

cc:  
 Samol Hefley, Senior Buyer, Finance/Purchasing 
 Chuck Blankenship, Finance, Purchasing Manager 
 Martha Lantz, Deputy City Attorney for C&A Board 
         Kari Prussen, Principal Engineer 
 
   
   

 
*Instructions and deadlines in this letter supersede information that may appear in other City 
publications or web pages. 
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From: Kara Coppage
To: Supplier Notifications
Cc: Lee Zubrod; Scott Odell; Sam Zandofsky
Subject: RE: ES19-0216F
Date: Monday, November 18, 2019 7:26:20 AM

Good morning,

As requested in the protest response letter, this email shall serve as confirmation of Michels
Corporation’s attendance at the December 4, 2019 meeting.  We will have two attendees in total,
myself and Sam Zandofsky, Senior Estimator for Michels Corporation. Please confirm your receipt of
this email confirmation.

Thank you,

Kara Coppage
Associate Legal Counsel

office: 920.924.4301 | fax: 920.583.3429 | cell: 920.238.2497
kcoppage@michels.us
PO Box 128 | 817 Main Street | Brownsville, WI 53006

Lead Safely. Others Will Follow.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION MAY BE CONFIDENTIAL, AND/OR LEGALLY PRIVILEGED, AND IS
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION OR ANY
OF ITS CONTENTS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this Communication in error, Please NOTIFY the sender and delete the
communication in its entirety.

From: Supplier Notifications <SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us> 
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 3:23 PM
To: Kara Coppage <kcoppage@michels.us>; Lee Zubrod <lzubrod@michels.us>; Scott Odell
<sodell@michels.us>; Sam Zandofsky <szandofs@michels.us>
Subject: ES19-0216F
 

Good Afternoon,

For Request for Bids – ES19-0216F, 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in
various Tacoma locations, please see the attached letter in response to your protest request of
November 8, 2019
 

·         Protest response letter, from Procurement & Payables Division Manager, named “ES19-
0216F_Protest_Accept_PostSubmittal_Michels”

·         Contracts and Awards Letter – will be sent as soon as it becomes available
·         Michels Corporation Protest Letter

 

Thank you,
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Procurement and Payables Division
Finance Department
City of Tacoma
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From: Mark Favazza
To: Supplier Notifications
Cc: Supplier Notifications; Timothy Hann; Chantal Evans; William Bonney; Whittney Schulte
Subject: Insituform"s Response to Protest of Michels Corporation - 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in

Various Tacoma Locations
Date: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 7:40:48 AM
Attachments: 2019.11.20 Insituform"s Response to Protest of Michels Corporation.pdf

Please see the attached letter which is Insituform Technologies, LLC’s response to the formal protest
filed by Michels Corporation regarding the 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
 
Thank you,
Mark
 
Mark M. Favazza | Senior Counsel | Aegion Corporation
17988 Edison Ave. | Chesterfield, MO (USA) 63005 | Desk: 636.530.8794 | Fax: 636.898.5158 |
Mobile: 636.399.6431 |  www.aegion.com | mfavazza@aegion.com
 
Aegion is the parent company of Aegion Energy Services, Aegion Coating Services, Brinderson, Corrpro, Fibrwrap
Construction Services, Fyfe Co., Insituform Technologies, Manufactured Technologies Corporation, Schultz
Mechanical, Underground Solutions and United Pipeline Systems
 
Aegion Disclaimer
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
they are addressed. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute, retain, or copy this e-mail or any
attachments. If you have received this email in error please delete and notify the sender. 

At Aegion, we care about your privacy and have taken appropriate measures to ensure that the data you have provided to us is
secure. To learn more about how we comply with privacy laws and, as a result, care for the security and privacy of personal data
we collect from you, visit this page to view our privacy policies and notices.

Aegion
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From: Whittney Schulte
To: Supplier Notifications
Cc: Mark Favazza
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]ES19-0216F
Date: Tuesday, November 19, 2019 8:51:45 AM

Good morning,
 
Our counsel is requesting a copy of the Excel sheet Exhibit A which Michels Corporation referenced
as being attached to their bid protest letter.  Please send to myself and Mark Favazza, copied on this
e-mail chain.
 
Thank you,
 
Whittney Schulte | Contract Specialist
Infrastructure Solutions | Aegion Corporation
17988 Edison Avenue | Chesterfield, MO  63005
Direct: 636-530-8064  | Fax: 636-530-8701
Email: WSchulte@aegion.com
 
Aegion is the parent company of The Bayou Companies, Brinderson, CCSI, Corrpro, CRTS, Fibrwrap Construction
Services, Fyfe Co., Insituform Technologies, Schultz Mechanical and United Pipeline Systems
 
 

From: Supplier Notifications <SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us> 
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 3:28 PM
To: Whittney Schulte <WSchulte@aegion.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]ES19-0216F
 
Good Afternoon,
 
Your firm, Insituform Technologies, LLC, is being recommended for the award of a contract for
ES19-0216F – 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations.
 
The City of Tacoma has received the attached protest from Michels Corporation for the award
to, Insituform Technologies, LLC. As stated in the attached letter to Michels Corporation
acknowledging their protest, the protest will be brought before the Contracts and Awards
Board at 9:00 AM on Wednesday, December 4, 2019.
 
As stated in the City’s letter to you dated November 6, 2019, please confirm your attendance
at the C&A board meeting of 9:00 AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019, and how many
attendees will be present. The meeting will be held in the main floor conference room (M-1)
of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at 3628 South 35th Street, Tacoma, WA.
If you plan to present a response to the protest at the C&A meeting you must include all
relevant documentation you want considered by the C&A Board including any legal briefing.
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Documentation not filed as instructed here will not be considered by the C&A Board. Please

provide items to this office no later than 9:00 AM, Wednesday, November 20, 2019. 
 
Thank you.
 
PROCUREMENT AND PAYABLES DIVISION
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF TACOMA
 
Aegion Disclaimer
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
they are addressed. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute, retain, or copy this e-mail or any
attachments. If you have received this email in error please delete and notify the sender. 

At Aegion, we care about your privacy and have taken appropriate measures to ensure that the data you have provided to us is
secure. To learn more about how we comply with privacy laws and, as a result, care for the security and privacy of personal data
we collect from you, visit this page to view our privacy policies and notices.

Aegion
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From: Supplier Notifications
To: "Whittney Schulte"
Cc: Mark Favazza
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]ES19-0216F
Date: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 3:01:00 PM
Attachments: EXHIBIT A - Copy of ActiveSBE_List.xlsx

Good Afternoon,
 
Attached is the Exhibit A Michels Corporation referenced in their bid protest letter.
 
Thank you.
 
 
City of Tacoma
Procurement and Payables Division
Finance Department
 
 
 
 

From: Whittney Schulte <WSchulte@aegion.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2019 8:52 AM
To: Supplier Notifications <SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Cc: Mark Favazza <mfavazza@aegion.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]ES19-0216F
 
Good morning,
 
Our counsel is requesting a copy of the Excel sheet Exhibit A which Michels Corporation referenced
as being attached to their bid protest letter.  Please send to myself and Mark Favazza, copied on this
e-mail chain.
 
Thank you,
 
Whittney Schulte | Contract Specialist
Infrastructure Solutions | Aegion Corporation
17988 Edison Avenue | Chesterfield, MO  63005
Direct: 636-530-8064  | Fax: 636-530-8701
Email: WSchulte@aegion.com
 
Aegion is the parent company of The Bayou Companies, Brinderson, CCSI, Corrpro, CRTS, Fibrwrap Construction
Services, Fyfe Co., Insituform Technologies, Schultz Mechanical and United Pipeline Systems
 
 

From: Supplier Notifications <SupplierNotifications@ci.tacoma.wa.us> 
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 3:28 PM
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COTSBE ACTIVE LIST

		COTSBE #		Certification Expiration Date		City of Tacoma SBE Company Name		Scope of Goods / Service 		Company Address 		Address2		City		State		Zip		County		Phone		FAX		Email		Contact Person 		Contact Title 		Original Certification Date				ActiveFlag		InactiveDate		General Comments 		B2G Data 

		431		5/1/18		1 Alliance Geomatics		Construction, Architectural/Engineering		3600 Port of Tacoma Road, Suite 512				Tacoma		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 235-5366		4255028067		jason.nakamura@1-Alliance.com		T Jason Nakamura		President		11/25/14				TRUE				1 Alliance geomatics is a Professional Surveying and Mapping firm. Specializing in Engineering Design Mapping, Settlement Monitoring, and Construction Surveying Services. 1 Alliance utilizes the latest technological advancement and strategic partnering to provide complete solutions for our clients and their projects. OWMBE #M4M0022928; DBE #D4M0022928

		393		10/17/20		A & D Quality Construction Co., LLC		Construction		11412 148th Ave SE				Renton		WA		98057		King		(425) 271-7751		4252260111		annette@adqualityco.com		Annette Demps		Managing Member		1/16/14				TRUE				MBE - Primary earthwork activities -Self Perform; demolition, land clearing, underground utilities, excavation/grading, civil/road construction, retaining walls,concrete, complete site work,  general contractor for residential & commercial.  MBE#M3M6522226

		408		2/14/18		AAA Champion LLC		Janitorial 		201 Williams Blvd NW				Orting 		WA		98360		Pierce		(253) 228-1112		2532722358		richcriss1@gmail.com		Richard Criss		CEO		4/15/14				TRUE 				Janitorial services		Yes 

		29				Blank Space, LLC		Consulting 		3400 Harbor Ave SW				Seattle		WA		98126		King		2064186125				info@getblankspace.com		Melinda Raker		Principal		1/20/17				TRUE

		107				Len Can Builders, Inc				950 Union Avenue NE		(P O Box 2304, Renton, WA. 98056-0304)		Renton		WA		980594501		King		2067257051		8882850877		lencanbuilders@gmail.com		Leonard Simpson				5/1/15				TRUE				Specializing in commercial and residential remodeling and new construction. Also provide construction management and pre-construction (plan services).

		112				Love by the Slice Baking & Catering Company		Goods and Services		1202 E. 42nd St				Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		2535882253				cassandra@lovebytheslice.net		Cassandra F. Williams		Owner		11/23/16				TRUE				Specializing in the production and distribution of speciality baked goods in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States.

						Current as of 10/4/2019

		673		4/24/20		Aamex Inc		Construction		809 102nd st S				Tacoma		WA		98444				(253) 509-7406				aamexinc@gmail.com		Marco Ruiz		Business Partner		4/24/19								Painting; Drywall repairs; Small remodels

		656		11/2/19		ACME Maintenance		Commerical Cleaning 		1106 Industry Drive 				Tukwila 		WA		98188				(206) 575-7663				david@acmemaintenance.com		David Hahn		President 		11/2/18								MBE 

		197		6/25/20		ADP CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.		General Construction 		2018 S 17th Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98405		PIERCE		(253) 572-2363		2536271373		sp.adpelectric@hotmail.com		Arthur Pearson		President		8/30/02				TRUE				Electrical Contractors.  Sign Installation and Maintenance.		Yes 

		547		6/28/20		Advanced Government Services, Inc.		Traffic Control 		8644 Pacific Ave				Tacoma		WA		98444		Pierce		(253) 531-9782				arti@advancedgovernmentservices.com		Arti O'Brien		President		2/28/17				TRUE				Traffic control services provider including flagging, rent and sell traffic control devices, create and design traffic control plans, personal protection equipment (PPE) sales.		Yes 

		612		2/14/20		AES - American Electrical Services, Inc. 		Electrical 		PO Box 1350				Buckley		WA		98321		Pierce 		(253) 217-6431				jeff@aesinc.org		Jeff Money 		Owner 		2/6/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Electrical contractor 

		679		6/27/20		Ahora Construction LLC		General Construction 		501 SW 136th ST				Burien		WA		98166				(206)799-4663				evitatvazquez@gmail.com		Jimmy Matta		President		6/27/19								General Construction with an emphasis on commercial property

		200		3/22/19		Green Earthworks Construction, Inc dba: GEC NW Inc		Construction		5001 S Tyler Street				TACOMA		WA		98409		PIERCE		(253) 534-8202		2532202621		seanhart@greenearthworks.com		Sean Hart		President		6/16/06				TRUE				Water, Sewer, & Pipeline Construction.  Wrecking and Demolition.  Toxic Material Abatement.  Land Subdivision and Development.  Vactor Truck, Hydro-excavation and Pipe jetting.		Yes

		223		6/27/19		TERCOM CONSTRUCTION, INC.		Construction		9712 Waller Rd E				TACOMA		WA		98446		PIERCE		(253) 722-5820		2535380506		truiz@tercomconstruction.com		Timothy Ruiz		President		3/11/06				TRUE				Water, Sewer, and Pipeline Construction.  Trenching Contractors.  Telecommunications and Maintenance.  Asphalt Paving.  Highway & Street Construction.  Wrecking, Demolition, and Excavation. Trucking. Fiber Optic including Installation, Placement,Splice, Engineering, Demolition. Outside Plant Aerial and Underground cook, Telephone Placement		Yes

		370		10/4/20		Allied Electric, Inc. of Fife, WA		Electrical  Contractor 		5905  15th Street East				Fife		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 926-2000		2539262002		kriverswaters@aol.com		Kent Rivers		President		5/17/12				TRUE				Electrical Contractor that includes the installation of wiring for commercial, industrial, residential & solar projects

		485		3/5/20		Armstead Consulting, Inc. 		Business Development 		16461 SE 34th Street 				Bellevue 		WA		98008		King 		(425) 444-2618				karen@armsteadconsulting.com		Karen Armstead		Owner 		10/27/15				TRUE 				Signage, general construction, lighting 

		665		2/5/20		Axum General Construction, Inc. 		General Construction 		27474 210th Avenue SE 				Maple Valley 		WA		98038				(206) 786-5383				axumgc@gmail.com		Darcee Sanders		Owner 		2/5/19								WBE 

		316		3/8/19		BARE ORNAMENTAL IRON, LLC		Decorative Iron work 		5212 S. Washington Street				Tacoma 		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 223-7430				armondo@bareiron.com		Armondo Holland		Owner 		4/1/10				TRUE				Custom Made Steel and Wrought Iron Fencing, Handrails.		Yes 

		23		10/4/20		Ball & Sons Excavation LLC		Excavating		1944 S Wilkeson St (2619 - 186th St East, Tacoma W				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		253-405-1650				humestreet@hotmail.com 		Dontel Ball		Owner		5/31/14				TRUE				OWMBE # M3M0023668

		405		5/31/20		BDS Planning & Urban Design		Consulting 		1932 - 1st Ave, Suite 714				Seattle		WA		98101		King		(206) 971-6030				admin@bdsplanning.com		Brian Douglas Scott		Owner 		4/7/14				TRUE 				comprehensive community development services with emphasis on projects that require building consensus & unlikely coalition, communicating complex information demonstrating leading ideas & shaping policy

		660		11/19/19		Carli Trucking by Looker, LLC 		Trucking / Hauling 		1021 23rd Street SW 				Puyallup		WA		98371				(253) 255-7375				carlitrucking@gmail.com		Chelsy Carli		Owner / Operator 		11/19/18								WBE Trucking Firm

		509		7/2//2020		CloudPWR		Computer solutions 		2323 North 31st				Tacoma		WA		98403		Pierce		206-588-6861				info@cloudpwr.com		Shadrach White		Owner 		11/14/16				TRUE 				A software company with extensive design and development experience and flagship product AIRLIFT is utilized daily by the community and local agencies. Services increase productivity, privacy, and customer satisfaction by eliminating paper trails.

		659		11/13/19		CREA Affiliates, LCC 		Landscaping A/E Services 		3250  Airport Way South 				Seattle		WA		98134				(206) 316-3045				info@crea-affliates.com		Anindita Mitra		Principal		11/13/18								MBE A/E Firm 

		440		2/8/19		JamesCo Pro Inc.		Construction		295-135 Old Barn Road				Randle		WA		98377		Lewis		(360) 520-5229		3607197818		Thomas@jamescoproinc.com		Thomas J Farrish		President		1/30/15				TRUE				Excavating, earth moving and site preparation. Culvert, highway, road & street construction. Precast concrete, footings and foundations. Landscaping services, dredging & pipe laying, storm drains. SBE Certification #S111123613.

		645		10/11/20		Becker Blacktop, LLC 		Paving 		15318 Washington Street East - 100A 				Sumner 		WA 		98390				(253) 245-0215				beckeroffice174@gmail.com		Jason Becker 		Owner 		8/16/18				TRUE 				Paving contractor

		667		2/27/20		BG Ford Exteriors Inc		Commercial Siding and Remediation		28903 Sound View Dr. S		Des		Des Moines		WA		98198				(206) 422-2291				billy@bgfordexteriors.com		Billy Ford		Manager		2/27/19								Wood Frame Building Construction; Building Construction - Sheet Metal

		636		10/16/20		CETS, LLC 		Electrical / Panel Manufacturing 		1441 N. Norhtlake Way - STE 211				Seattle 		WA 		98103				(206) 588-1239				info@cets-llc.com		Michi Cohran		Office Manager 		5/8/18				TRUE 				A design build/build electrical manufacturer of UL listed powerdistribution & control equipment cabinets. Focuses on heavy industrial automation, manufacturing& process control, as it is applicable to facilities that create durable goods & food process facilities. Also provides services for ocean going vessels in the fishing & shipping industries. 

		439		3/22/20		DDJ Construction Welding Inc.		Welding 		28831 SE 262nd Street		(718 Griffin Ave, PMB 339, Enumclaw, WA 98022-3418		Ravensdale		WA		98051		King		(425) 432-6170		4254326171		ddjwelding@msn.com		Lyle Proctor		President		1/29/15				TRUE				Field welder specializing in large diameter steel & water transmission pipelines. Erects misc. metal packages including fish collection facilities & small steel structures.

		241		6/25/20		Dirtek Disposal, LLC		Refuse Hauling 		15 Oregon Ave Suite 100				TACOMA		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 988-5373				dirtekllc@gmail.com		Michael Menotti		Owner		2/26/08				TRUE				Trucking and Disposal

		490		3/22/19		Faison Construction, Inc		General Construction 		33427 Pacific Hwy. South				Federal Way		WA		98003		King		(253) 320-3188		5034932494		faisoninfo@comcast.net		James Faision		Owner		12/18/15				TRUE				MBE Certification # M3M0020668, DBE Certification # D3M0020668,

		683		8/27/20		Elm Solutions Corp.		Electrical		3511 132nd Street SW, #4				Lynwood		WA		98087				425-787-1826				mike@daltonelectriccompany.com		Michael Gortner		President		8/27/19								Dalton Electric Company's focus is in the construction market is typcally light industrial projects. We are known for our expertise working on dock, piers and ferry terminals. We have also completed  a wide range wastewater and domestic pumpstations. Lastly, we have recently expanded our portfolio of work to include Restaurants and large Amusement Rides

		635		9/26/20		Ferguson Architecture PS 		A/E Services 		1916 Jefferson Ave 				Tacoma		WA 		98402				(253) 248-6060				bferguson@fergusonarch.com		Ben Ferguson		President 		5/1/18				TRUE 				Full service architectural services including but not limited to new construction, renovations, and adaptive re-use of public and private projects

		628		10/16/20		Flagstone Construction, LLC 		Construction Services		1819 Wlliams Ave.				Sumner		WA		98390				253-881-97485				flagstonepaving.llc@gmail.com		Brian Stone 		Owner 		4/5/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Asphalt paving contractor, parking lot maintenance, seal coating, pot hole / patch repair striping, crack fill and overlay, fine grading and dirt work.

		608		1/29/20		Four Seasons Concrete Construction		Concrete 		5324 84th Street East				Tacoma		WA		98446		Pierce		(253) 301-3858				sean@fourseasonsconcrete.construction		Sean Hagel 		PM 		1/5/18				TRUE				Concrete Construction 		Yes

		512		2/15/19		Bellamy Medical Ergonomic Products, LLC		Goods and Services		1509 N Proctor Street				Tacoma		WA		98406		Pierce		(206) 756-0299		2537560245		bellamymed@harbornet.com		Norm Bellamy		Owner		11/23/16				TRUE				Providing ergonomic equipment and services		Yes 

		477		3/22/20		Fuller Electric Inc		Electrical 		1220 South 356th Street, Suite A-5				Federal Way		WA		98003		King		(253) 661-7181		2536616956		patty@fullerelec.com		Patty Fuller		President		7/15/15				TRUE				Electrical Contractor doing residential, commercial and industrial.  We can do low voltage data and phone wiring.

		455		10/16/20		G & G Inc dba: G & G Corporation		General Construction 		18044 SE 224th St.				Kent		WA		98042		King		(425) 432-1325		4254328155		gginc1992@aol.com		Bonnie J. Graham		President		3/6/15				TRUE				Electrical, Traffic Signals, Street Lighting, Cross Walks, Loops, Signing; WBE Certification #W2F0010391; DBE/SBE Certification #D2F0010391

		470		2/27/20		G & J Logging, Inc		Logging 		365 Gershick Road		(P O Box 388, Silver Creek, WA 98585-0388		Silver Creek		WA		98585		Lewis		(360) 985-2865		3609850104		pandy@tds.net		Kyle Peters				5/8/15				TRUE				Logging

		594		12/31/19		Ideal Building		General Construction 		22433 16th Avenue South				Des Moines		WA		98198		2069410511		2068704476		idealbuilding@comcast.net		idealbuilding@comcast.net		Owner 		Owner 		10/10/17				Prime Contractor.  Can perform TI's, new construction, residential commerical.				General Construction 

		543		2/27/20		Garrison Creek Landscaping, Inc.		Landscaping 		9614 S. 219th Pl				Kent		WA		98031		King		(253) 373-9438		2538138311		garrisoncrk@yahoo.com		Brett Fashaw		President		2/14/17				TRUE				Installation of Irrigation, Soil, Mulch,Plants and Sod, Installation of some hardscape, Brick,Rock, Pavers and Blocks. All landscaping activities. 

		425		2/1/20		Global Contractors, LLC 		General Construction 		127 Mashell Ave NE		#53		Eatonville		WA 		98328		Pierce		(253) 255-8154		2533756658		staff@globalgci.com 		Chuck Fain		Owner		2/1/18				TRUE				General Contractor 

		631		10/7/20		Ground Up Construction, Inc. 		Asphalt Grinding 		1107 140th Ave Court East - Suite A 				Sunmer 		WA 		98390				(253) 677-5594				susan@grndup.com		Susan Stultz		Owner 		4/10/18				TRUE 				Asphalt grinding and soil stabilization 

		680		6/27/20		HCON Incorporated		Civil Construction		4624 River Road East				Tacoma		WA		98443				(253)268-3060				jhelm@hconinc.com		Joshuah Helm		Owner		6/27/19								Company is currently focusing on civil construction, site development & underground utility installation

		457		2/21/20		Hughes Group, LLC 		Traffic Control 		3701 South Lawerence 				Tacoma		WA		98409				(253) 588-2626				info@hughesgroup.biz		Janette Williams 		Project Manager 		3/23/15								Landscaping, patch and paving, traffic control

		675		5/3/20		Ihaul LLC		Delivery Services and Freight Trucking		1004 MLK Jr Way Suite 145		Tacm		Tacoma		WA		98405				(253) 324-3001				ihaul253@gmail.com		Markis Cooper		CEO		5/3/19								General Freigh Trucking; Tracked Vehicle Freight Transportation; Postal Delivery Services; Express Delivery Service

		624		3/19/20		J Jones Associates, LLC d.b.a JMJ TEAM		Civil Engineering 		15318 Washington Street East - 106				Sumner 		WA		98390				(206) 596-2020				joleen@jmjteam.com		Joleen Jones 		President 		3/19/18				TRUE 				Civil Engineering

		551		7/15/20		J. Keiser & Associates dba: JKA 		Construction and Professional Consulting		15715 Virginia Point Rd NE				Poulsbo		WA		98370		Kitsap		(360) 689-7280				kwzook@keisergroup.com		Kim Zook		Chief Administrative Officer		3/31/17				TRUE				Professional Civil Engineer and attorney specializing in contract review, legal advice for construction companies, business development activities, diversity training and dbe business inclusion for construction companies. Expert at alternative contracting. Provide QA professionals for large construction projects. Operates as general contractor for some projects  and landscaping subcontractor on some projects. 

		626		3/22/20		Jabez Construction / ST Fabrication 		Construction 		13322 142nd Avenue East				Orting 		WA		98360				(253) 735-2000		2538366400		jesse@stfab.com		Jesse Cherian 		President 		3/22/18				TRUE 				Construction and fabrication 

		682		8/20/20		JDS Janitorial		Building Cleaning Services		3501 S. 38th St. #125				Tacoma 		WA		98409				(253)503-9365				jsteverson216@hotmail.com		Jeffery Steverson		Owner		8/20/19								Cleaning of new constructions, Buildings, Janitorial Cleaning Services

		497		4/24/20		Jimale Technical Services LLC dba JTS Manage Svcs		IT Consulting 		2505 3rd Avenue, Suite 300A				Seattle		WA		98121		King		(206) 861-8000		2068611115		Operations@jts-seattle.com		Tanya Jimale				2/10/16				TRUE				JTS has a variety of services to support project managers such as project controls, document controls, contract administration, and resident engineering. Area of expertise include mass transit tunneling, transportation, water/waste water and transportation sound mitigation DBE#D3F0614492; W/MBE#M3F0014492

		678		5/29/20		JJ's Custom Auto Detailing, LLC		Auto Detailing 		8428 South G Street 				Tacoma 		WA 		98444				(253) 257-5518				j.a.j.investmentgroup@gmail.com		Jeffery Jenkins 		Owner		5/29/19								Auto Detailing 

		396		2/12/20		L&D Trucking, LLC		Trucking 		43713 284th Ave SE				Enumclaw		WA		98022		King		(253) 350-0771				lois1029@yahoo.com		Lois or Don Moulden				2/11/14				TRUE 				Dump / truck driver applying to be WBE

		447		2/8/20		Lanktree Land Surveying Inc		Surveying 		421 B Street NE				Auburn		WA		98002		King		(253) 653-6423		2537931616		jdye@lanktreeland.com		Trevor Lanktree		Owner		10/20/13				TRUE				Surveying 

		544		2/8/20		Lower 48 Contracting/Painting, Inc.		Painting 		14622 NE 95th				Redmond		WA		98052		King		(425) 766-8800		4257668400		lower48contracting@frontier.com		David Deming		President		2/15/17				TRUE				Interior and exterior painting

		634		6/19/20		Macauley Trenchless, PLLC		Engineering 		33734 31st Ave SW 				Federal Way 		WA 		98023				(425) 471-1090				michelle@macauleytrenchless.com 		Michelle Macauley 		President 		4/19/18				TRUE 				Macauley Trenchless provides a full suite of trenchless services: from determining trenchless feasibility to alternatives  analysis to trenchless design, risk assessment, constriction support, claims review, and  expert  witness services (deposition, mediation and trial). We support a variety of trenchless  projects including auger boring, direct pipe, horizontal directional drilling, pipe ramming, guided auger boring, microtunneling, and pipe bursting. 

		629		4/6/19		Resicon, LLC 		Electrical / HVAC 		2820 A Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98402				(253) 625-7952				vielka@resiconllc.com		Vielka Ansari 		Owner 		4/6/18				TRUE 				Electrical / HVAC Contractor 

		676		5/8/20		Maroni Construction Inc.		Trucking / Excavation 		40214 306th Ave SE				Enumclaw		WA		98022				(206) 240-4099				maroniconstinc@aol.com		Gina Maroni		President		5/8/19								Excavation, Trucking, Grading, Installation of Storm, Sewer, & Water Utilities

		122		9/20/20		MASON CORPORATION dba: Mason Coatings		General & Industrial Painting 		5002 S Washington Street 				Tacoma 		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 627-6391		2536275695		info@masoncoatings.net		Elizabeth Mason		Owner 		2/12/01				TRUE				Interior/Exterior Painting, water repellents, deck coatings, pressure washing, marine painting, waterproofing; DBE & WBE #W2F0009506; Re-Certified:		Yes

		557		9/10/20		Michaelis Trucking and Excavating, LLC		Construction		2045 113th Ave SW				Olympia		WA		98512		Thurston		(360) 790-0109		3609560550		angelak@michaelistrucking.com		Angela Michaelis		Owner		5/8/17				TRUE 				Dump Trucking, Hauling dirt, rock and asphalt 

		641		6/18/19		Creasy Construction, LLC 		Roofing and Construction Services 		7005 140th Street Court East 				Puyallup 		WA 		98373				(253) 298-2454				lucinda@creasyconstructionllc.com		Lucinda Creasy 		Owner 		6/19/18				TRUE 				Roofing, painting and carpentry 

		642		7/9/19		Air Management Solutions, LLC 		HVAC - Mechanical 		5822 W. Werner Rd. 				Bremerton		WA 		98312				(360) 479-6500				pattym@ams-hvac.net 		Patty Murphy 		CEO		7/9/18				TRUE 				HVAC Mechanical installations, repairs, air balance controls

		643		7/16/19		BDCL Design International, LTD		Full Service A/E Firm		1800 136th Place NE , Suite 100				Bellevue		WA 		98005				(425) 732-2530				admin@bdclus.com		Emily Heenan		Project Manager 		7/16/18				TRUE 				Full Service A/E

		644		8/10/19		Electrical Surplus Distribution, LLC 		Electrical Supply		18916 North Creek Parkway - Suite 112				Bothell		WA		98011				(425) 419-4167				gabriel@esdsales.com		Gabriel Brionez		Managing Member		8/10/18				TRUE 				Electrical equipment supply 

		646		8/21/19		Rainier Crane Service, LLC 		Crane Service 		14516 McCutcheon Road E 				Orting 		WA 		98360				(253) 222-0424				tyler@rainiercrane.com		Tyler Campanoli		Ops Manager 		8/21/18				TRUE 				Crane Service 

		647		8/23/19		Janke Trucking, Inc.		Excavating, Trucking, Freight 		11701 24th Ave East 				Tacoma 		WA		98445				(360) 269-5094				janketrucking@gmail.com		Tyler Janke 		President		8/23/18				TRUE 				Excavating, Trucking, Freight Hauling, Road Construction

		648		10/15/19		AEI Williams Group 		A/E Services and Construction Management 		6710 111th Avenue Court East 				Puyallup 		WA 		98372				(253) 604-4847				AEI.Williams.Group@gmail.com		Elmore Williams		Owner 		10/15/18								A/E Service Construction Mangement 

		609		4/16/20		Middling Construction		Underground Utilities 		11405 80th Avenue East				Puyallup		WA		98373		Pierce		(253) 286-7935		2532867771		office@middlingconstruction.com		Vicki Middling		Owner		1/16/18				TRUE				Underground utilities and road work.		Yes

		652		9/12/19		Nature By Design, Inc. 		Lanscape Design 		1320  Alameda Ave.  Suite B				Fircrest 		WA 		98466				(253) 460-6067				nbdinc@me.com		Kathy Owens 		President		9/12/18								Landscape Design		Yes

		668		3/8/20		Molecular, Inc.		Epoxy coatings for concrete and steel structures		157 McMillian Drive 				Longview 		WA		98632				(360) 749-8200				molecularinc1@msn.com		Chris Siegrist		VP 		3/8/19

		536		3/22/20		Newell Brothers, Inc.		Trucking 		16619 51st Ave Ct. E				Tacoma		WA		98446		Pierce		(253) 261-3368				matt@newellbr.com		Matt Newell 		President		1/20/17				TRUE 				Local dump truck company hauling aggregrates & materials to and from construction sites.

		156		7/2/20		NORTHWEST ENTERPRISES, INC.dba :N.W.E Construction		NWE Construction Co.		PO Box 5106				Tacoma		WA		98415		PIERCE		(253) 223-9811		2533210294		ERIC_ALOZIE@MSN.COM		Eric Alozie		President 		5/2/05				TRUE				Drywall & Insulation Installation, Stud Wall Framing, Finish Carpentry, Window and Door Frame Construction, Window and Door  Installation, Construction Labor; OWMBE #M3M0019576; DBE #D3M0019576

		658		10/2/20		Northwest Industrial Staffing, Inc. 		Staffing 		205 East James Street, 				Kent 		WA		98032				(253) 859-4788				gaelyn@nwindustrialstaffing.com		Gaelyn Martin		V.P.		11/9/18								Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks

		663		1/17/20		O.M. Michael Quality Painting, LLC 		Commerical Paint / Pressure Washing 		8309 Pine Street South 				Lakewood 		WA		98499				(253) 961-7909				mokafor79@yahoo.com		Michael O. 		Owner 		1/17/19								Commerical Painter / Pressure Washing 

		139		6/5/20		O'Bunco Engineering Intl, Inc.		Engineering, Surverying & Construction Management		1042 West James Street		Suite 103		Kent		WA		98032		King		(425) 452-7300		4254529192		sobunike@obuncoengineering.com		Samuel Obunike				10/14/16				TRUE				 O'Bunco Engineering Inc. (OEI), is a full service engineering firm providing civil/environmental/geotechnical engineering, surveying & construction management.

		649		10/1/20		O-CO Concrete Construction, LLC 		Concrete 		5419 214th Street East 		S		Spanaway		WA 		98387				(253) 954-2670				paul@ococoncrete.com		Paul Orris 		President 		9/28/18								Concrete Cosntruction 

		657		11/9/19		Puget Sound Coatings, LLC 		Painting / General Contractor 		6307 7th Street Court East 				Fife 		WA 		98424				(2536) 861-8871				psqc@rainierconnect.com		James McMillan		Owner 		11/9/18								TERO Certified 

		662		1/14/20		PacWest Grinding 		Asphalt Grinding, Planing and Milling		15318 Washington Street East, STE 100A				Sumner  		WA 		98390				(253) 245-0215				pacwestgrinding3@gmail.com		Joy Moser 		Office Manager 		1/14/19

		677		5/15/20		PG Clean Janitorial of WA		Janitorial Services		8026 26th Ave SE				Lacey		WA		98503				(360) 339-6605				ericasmith522@gmail.com		Erica Smith		Manager		5/15/19								We provide janitorial services for both commercial & residential customers to include pressure washing, window cleaning, post construction clean-up and other types of janitorial services

		529		7/18/20		Platinum Group, LLC		Professional Consulting		60 East Amy Court				Shelton		WA		98584		Mason		(800) 270-0724		2062999934		dan@platinumbusinessgroup.com		Daniel J. Seydel		Principal		1/6/17				TRUE				Construction Management, SBE Inclusion, Outreach, Technical Assistance, Conflict Resolution

		501		3/5/20		ProDims, LLC		Construction Management 		520 Kirkland Way, Suite 201				Kirkland		WA		98033		King		(425) 828-0500		4258280700		mbauers@prodims.com		Michelle Bauers		Vice President of Human Resources/ Office Manager		6/3/16				TRUE				ProDims is a  Project/Construction Managerment firm provding cost estimating, scheduling, safety management, document control, and other Owner's Representative services for the Construction Industry. Fed. SBE #S000024257;

		671		4/5/20		Product Service Finders Co.		Industrial supplies and business training		13165 S 328 st #W235				Federal Way		WA		98003				(503) 866-0585		lromine55@gmail.com				Owner+P209		Owner 		4/5/19								Repair Parts For Buildings; Industrial Supplise; Security Cameras, audio, and accessories; Equipment and supplies to maintain and repair buildings; Business Training and development of consulting services

		459		3/5/20		Q. King Trucking & Construction Inc		Trucking / Hauling 		473 Peters Road				Randle		WA		98377		Lewis		(360) 497-2115		3604975119		quedessa@centurytel.net		Quedessa King		President 		3/31/15				TRUE				Land clearing, road building & maintenance, excavation, grading, water line work/repair, hauling, tree removal, installing culverts, brushing

		617		6/25/20		R.L. Alia Company 		General Construction 		107 Williams Ave South 				Renton		WA 		98057		King		(425) 226-8100		4252268649		vito@rlalia.com		Gary Pankiewicz		VP 		2/7/18				TRUE 				General Contractor - Underground utility contractor 

		664		2/5/20		Randall Trucking, LLC 		Trucking / Hauling 		19715 156th Avenue East 				Orting		WA 		98360				(253) 375-3136				randalltruckingllc@outlook.com		Randy Randall		Owner		2/5/19								Material Hauling 

		669		2/18/20		Reign Electric		Electrical Contractor		421 Militar Rd E		Tacm		Tacoma		WA		98445				(206) 794-9795				reignelectric@gmail.com		Sheri Jones 		Owner		2/18/19

		637		5/11/20		Remnant Cleaning 		Janitorial 		1737 Cushman Ave 				Tacoma 		WA		98408				(253) 392-5534				remnantcleaning@gmail.com		April Baker 		Owner 		5/11/18				TRUE 				Janitorial and Construction Cleaning 

		622		3/15/20		Richard Trumbull Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		5511 112th Ave East - STE B				Puyallup 		WA		98372				(253) 507-6112				rick@trumbullconstruction.com		Rick Trumbull		Owner 		3/5/18				TRUE 				Underground utilites, excavation, site prep, right-of-way work, concrete foundations

		614		3/26/20		Richaven, PLLC 		Architecture and Preservation 		9000 23rd Avenue NW				Seattle 		WA 		98117		King		(206) 909-9866				brian@richaven.com		Brian Rich		Owner		2/6/18				TRUE 				Excavation, Underground utilities, Demolition, Site Prep/Cleaning, Right of Way Work, Concrete, Foundation Dig Outs

		672		4/5/20		RM Pioneer Services, Inc.		Wholesale Construction Material Supply		PO Box 345				Sumner 		WA		98390				(949) 836-6943				mercedes@rmpioneerservices.com		Mercedes Attig 		President 		4/5/19								Wholesale Construction Material Supply

		575		10/3/20		SAFS, INC.		Goods and Services		629 S. Trafton St				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 301-0615		2532921956		s.randall@safsinc.com		Steven W. Randall		President		6/29/17				TRUE				Wholesale distribution

		122		6/28/20		Schumacher Electric, Inc.		Construction		304 W. Main Street Suite #7				ELMA		WA		98541		Grays Harbor		(360) 482-3233		3604823555		admin_electric@olynet.com		Chris Schumacher		President		11/13/03				TRUE				Electrical Contractors.  Commercial , Industrial & Residential Electrical. Installation, Repair, etc.

		661		1/14/20		Seattle Diving Services, LLC 		Marine Construction 		21045 Des Moines Memorial Drive 				Des Moines 		WA 		98198				(206) 446-0053				seattledivingservices@gmail.com		Sekeli Smith 		Co-Owner 		1/14/19								Primary NAICS - 237990

		526		7/22/20		Sierra Enterprises, Inc.		Construction		6422 86th Ave SE		Lacey		Lacey		WA		98532		Thurston		(425) 691-7885		3604593178		louis@sierraenterprisesinc.biz		Louis Sierra		President		12/27/16				TRUE				Sierra Enterprises, Inc has been serving the commercial and public sectors as Specialty Contractors since 2005 and performs flooring, roofing, specialty coatings, concrete services and transport services.

		503		2/5/20		Site Development, Inc.		Construction		9721 - 19th Avenue East				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		(253) 538-2981		2535380065		bretw@sitedevelopmentinc.net		Bret Wagner		Owner		6/3/16				TRUE				Site development to include excavation, utilities & earthwork.

		655		10/25/18		Sound Pacific Construction, LLC 		Road / Street Construction 		3902 157th Street Court NW				Gig Harbor 		WA		98332				(253) 444-0050				tom.soundpacific@gmail.com		Tom Anplanalp		Managing Member		10/25/18								Road Construction 

		654		10/22/18		Ecotope, Inc. 		Consulting and Engineering 		1917 1st Avenue, Suite 300				Seattle 		WA 		98101				(206) 596-4707				ben@ecotope.com		Ben Larson 		Director Research and Technology 		10/22/18								Engineering and Consultanting 

		593		10/9/18		Franklin Pacific Construction Company		General Construction 		P O Box 1430		509 - 17th Pl, Mukilteo, WA 98275-2100		Mulkilteo		WA		98275		King		(206) 734-6971				justinfranklin@franklinpacific.net		Justin Franklin		President		10/9/17				TRUE				Heavy civil construction concrete construction

		504		10/4/18		Hi-Grade Asphalt & Seal Coating, Inc. 		Asphalt Paving and Grinding		113 Meridian Avenue East 				Edgewood		WA		98354				(253) 952-3905				higradeinc@gmail.com		Enid Duncan 		Owner 		4/12/16								Asphalt Paving - MBE/UDBE/

		651		9/12/18		Kim's Packaging, Inc 		Disposable grocery and resturant packaging, straws, bags, napkins		917 Valley Avenue NW - Suite A 				Puyallup 		WA 		98371				(253) 735-5584				kpsinc18@gmail.com		Tacey Gingerich 		Ops Manager 		9/12/18								Commerical grocery and resturant disposal products 

		650		9/12/18		Travel Center, Inc. 		Professional travel services 		1142 Broadway Plaza #100				Tacoma 		WA 		98402				(253) 383-8000				alex@alextravel.com		Alex Trettin		President 		9/12/18								Professional travel services 		Yes

		670		10/7/20		Siteline Contractor Surveys LLC		Construction Surveys: Roadways, Utilities, Heavy civil, Bridges		13367 Village SQ Drive, Unit C114				Woodinville		WA		98072				(360) 672-5322				carl@sitelinesurv.com		Carl Ursel		Owner		3/18/19

		640		6/5/18		American Abatement, LLC 		Abatement 		18855 SE Auburn-Black Diamond Road 				Auburn 		WA 		98092				(253) 929-8730				mari@americanabatementanddemo.com		Mari Borrero		CEO		6/5/18				TRUE 				Abatement 

		639		5/22/18		Translation Solutions Corporation 		Translations Services 		33530 1st Way South 				Federal Way 		WA 		98335				(503) 248-9915				rosa@translationsolutions.org		Rosa Capdevielle		Project Manager 		5/22/18				TRUE 				Translation services and graphic design 

		638		5/18/18		Puget Sound Traffic Control 		Traffic Control 		PO Box 978 				Roy		WA		98580				(253) 389-9755				pugetsoundtrafficcontrolllc@yahoo.com		Stella Ruiz		Owner 		5/18/18				TRUE 				Traffic  Control  / Flagging 

		392		5/17/18		Silver Streak, Inc. 		Trucking 		23700 SE 26th Street 				Maple Valley 		WA		98038				(425) 432-5000				christine@silverstreaktrucking.com		Tina Benson 		President 		3/1/16				TRUE 				Trucking 

		239		6/28/20		SK LANDSCAPE, LLC		Landscape 		11802 28th Ave. E.				Tacoma		WA		98448		PIERCE		(253) 722-5833		2537225833		estimator@sklandscapellc.com		Sandra Kennedy		Owner		9/13/06				TRUE				Playground Construction, Equipment Installation.  Water Supply and Irrigation,.  Landscaping and Erosion Control.  Fencing.		Yes

		181		5/8/18		SUSTAIN+A+BUILD+ITY LLC dba Sustainabuildity		Construction		3808 N Waterview				Tacoma		WA		98407		Pierce		(206) 290-6277		2532447673		sustainabuildity@gmail.com		Eric Frank		Owner 		5/8/18				TRUE 				Construction of new and remodeled homes.		Yes

		502		4/23/18		S. Scott & Associates, LLC		Professional Consulting		4719 NE Salmon Creek Street				Vancouver		WA		98686		Clark		(360) 576-4830		3605713320		shane@sscottandassociates.com		Shane Scott		President		6/3/16				TRUE				Provides design services & supplies materials for waterway barriers.

		633		4/19/18		ABA Cleaning Services, LLC 		Commerical Cleaning 		6108 E. Portland Ave 				Tacoma 		WA 		98404				(253) 355-7980				abacleaningservicesllc@gmail.com		Leticia Torres		Owner 		4/19/18				TRUE 				MBE		Yes 

		334		4/19/18		Watershed Environmental Solutions LLC dba: WES LLC		Construction		5930 59th Loop SE				Lacey		WA		98511		Thurston		(503) 327-1817		3609158257		watershed.e@gmail.com		Eric Genty		President		4/3/17				TRUE				Work strictly focuses on landscape installation and maintenance

		282		4/19/18		MAD CONSTRUCTION, LLC		General Construction 		4308 South Burkhart Dr.				TACOMA		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 921-1961		2533757811		madconst@live.com		Kevin Young		Owner		4/30/09				TRUE				Trenching, Wrecking & Demolition, Carpentry, Flooring,  Building Construction, Foundations & Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Drywall/Acoustical, Roofing.  DBE & MBE CERTIFIED

		572		5/16/20		Sybis, LLC		 Security Locks, etc 		9925 NE 134th CT, Suite 100				Kirkland		WA		98034		King		(206) 686-8463		2066868463		billing@sybissolution.com		Jeremy Djajadi		Managing Partner		6/16/17				TRUE 				SYBIS provides unique access control solution called CyberLock. CyberLock is a key-centric access control system that provides full featured access control to every locking point in a facility without wiring. Receive audit trails and reports on every lock and key to know who was where and when. Secure anything anywhere with over 350 different lock options. Set permissions and schedules for each key holder to restrict access and expire key permissions to increase accountability and eliminate the risk of lost or stolen keys. 

		685		3/29/20		Tom & Sons LLC		Construction		310 S. 82nd St. Apt. E-2				Tacoma		WA		98408				253-954-7166				tomhazardousremoval@gmail.com		Tom Moeung		Owner		3/29/19								Biohazard Cleaning, test asbestos, demolition, and general contractor, clearing, grading earthwork

		427		4/3/18		MACKNAK Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		12802 Bridgeport Way SW 				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 212-2378		2532675586		tdking@macnak.com		Terence (TD) D. King		Owner		1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #M6M0020674; DBE #D6M002674;

		627		3/30/18		Geeky Devils Web Solutions 		Web Design 		1546 NW 56th Street # 486				Seattle 		WA 		98107				(206) 432-7963				info@geekydevils.com		Alexander Lawati 		Owner 		3/30/18				TRUE 				Web design 

		540		3/26/18		Global Business Development, LLC		Business Development 		37610 30th Place South				Federal Way		WA		98003		Pierce		(206) 786-2780		2535960494		lynndfrench@gmail.com		Lynn D. French		President & CEO		1/31/17				TRUE				Global Specializes in administrative management and general management consulting. This includes organizational, operations and financial analysis, budgeting, accounting, planning, market analysis, marketing, office and personal management. Global specializes in health care promotion, disease and injury prevention services and assisted and independent facilities management.

		412		3/26/18		Bubbers LLC dba Bubbers Janitorial & Graffiti Removal		Graffitti Removal 		12650 - 1st Avenue South, Suite C				Burien		WA		98008		King		(206) 861-2076		2062483029		delton@bubbersjg.com		Callie Johnson				5/31/14				TRUE				janitorial services

		625		3/20/18		CoSalish Design &  Lighting 		Lighting / Signage 		8825 34th Ave NW STE L-124				Tulalip		WA 		98271				(425) 750-9941				susun@cosalishdesign.com		Susun Sablan 		Director 		3/20/18				TRUE 				Commerical Lighting 

		451		3/7/18		Lifestyle LLC dba: Lifestyle Valet, Lifestyle 		Consulting 		1423 East 29th Street, Suite 223		P O Box 112064, Tacoma, WA  984112064		Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 324-1587				lifestyle.tacoma@gmail.com		Roshaun Yates				2/3/15				TRUE

		377		3/7/18		Ato Apiafi Architects, PLLE		A/E		10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 208				Bellevue		WA		98004		King		(425) 202-7760		4252027763		ato.a@atoapiafi.com		Ato Apiafi		Owner 		2/4/13				TRUE 				MBE, DBE, Architectural Services, Interior Design Services; MBE #M3M8218911; DBE #D3M8218911

		350		3/7/18		SMCI CORPORATION				4424 South Orchard Street				Tacoma		WA		98407		PIERCE		(253) 820-8771		2538585045		smci5@comcast.net		Jeff or Jill Reed		Owner(s)		11/30/10				TRUE				Extensive experience in excavation and site preparation. Also does concrete curbs and gutters.  (SMCI is acronym for 'Site Management and Construction Inc')

		623		3/6/18		Pacific Dust Control and Trucking, Inc.		Frac Tanks Dust Control 		4277 S. Meridian - STE C-220				Puyallup		WA		98373				(253) 468-3878				sales@pacificdustcontrol.com		Dan Dobson		President 		3/6/18				TRUE 				Dust Control, trucking, frac tank rental, water trucks

		414		2/28/18		Tri-Star Construction		Construction 		5836 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98408		Pierce		(253) 307-0847				jakedela@mac.com		Terry DeLavergne				6/5/14				TRUE 				Trucking / Hauling 

		519		2/22/18		Environmental Excavation Solutions LLC dba:EES LLC		Construction		406 North L st				Tacoma		WA		98403		Pierce		(253) 576-5418				EESLLC253@gmail.com		Jessie Baines		Owner/CEO		12/7/16				TRUE				Offers a full range of services to complete site setup, land clearing, demolition, drawing solutions, driveway removal and installation of parking lots.		Yes 

		361		2/22/18		SANDFREY CONSTRUCTION, LLC		General Construction 		4901 S. Tyler				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 306-9301				ronald.sandfrey@gmail.com		Ronald Sandfrey				4/1/08				TRUE				Trucking, Hauling (Dirt/Sand/Gravel), Demolition.

		522		2/21/18		S & T Windows Films, LLC		Construction; Goods & Services		17642 Irwin Street SW				Rochester		WA		98579		Thurston		(360) 273-8518		8665254088		shanem284@gmail.com		Shane Miller		Owner		4/30/14				TRUE				Providing decorative, security, anti-grafitti, Privacy(i.e. One way mirror), and smart films. We also do Scratch Removal from glass panes as well as hardwater stain removal.

		674		4/24/20		Traffic Control Plan Co. of WA, LLC		Traffic Control Planning Services		1339 42nd St NE				Auburn		WA		98002				(253) 258-1419				chris@trafficcontrolplan.net		Chris Grose		Owner		4/24/19								Professionally designed traffic control plans;

		327		2/21/18		SUSTAINABLE FLOORS, INC. dba: Sustainable Interior		Flooring 		5009 Pacific Hwy East, Suite 7				Fife		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 223-6039		8002610269		danap@sustainableint.com		Dana G. Pittman				6/11/10				TRUE				Vendor Recertified: 4/2/2015; Carpet installation/sales, VCT, sheet vinyl, ceramic, mosaic, terrazzo, hardwood & laminate flooring;

		352		4/4/20		TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.		Traffic Signal Installation or modification		6917 166th Avenue East				Tacoma		WA		98406		Pierce		(253) 750-0284		2538639626		kerrys@transportationsystemsinc.com		Kerry Stewart		Office Manager 		1/10/11				TRUE 				General Contractor and Electrical Contract that focuses on Traffic Signal Installation or modification and Highway Road Construction

		607		2/14/18		Native Ways, LLC, dba Apachewolf Productions		Video Production		15313 NE 13th Place				Belleuve		WA		98007		King		(808) 345-4815				chipbegay@gmail.com		Freddie Begay		Owner		1/3/18				TRUE				General video production

		489		2/14/18		Cascade Construction Company Inc		Construction 		10215 Park Avenue S				Tacoma		WA		98444		Pierce		(253) 531-7835		2535482170		ryan@cascadeconst.com		Ryan Adams		President		11/13/15				TRUE				Masonry Contractor, including brink, block and stone.

		621		2/12/18		Daybreak Construction 		General Construction 		11222 NE 339th Street 				LaCenter 		WA 		98629		Clark 		(360) 263-5795		3602632696		daybreakbosslady@tds.net		Brenda Fairbanks		Owner 		2/12/18				TRUE 

		403		2/12/18		White Dog Shredding Company		Proshred Seattle		830 Industry Drive				Tukwila		WA		98188		King		(253) 318-8125				natalie.laberge@proshred.com		Natalie LaBerge		Owner		4/15/14				TRUE 

		363		2/12/18		M. CARLSON CONSTRUCTION dba: Carlson Construction		Construction 		215 Swigert Road				Mossyrock		WA		98564		Lewis		(360) 983-3748		3609833748		mcarlson@lewiscounty.com		Mike Carlson		President 		7/1/03				TRUE				Concrete, Excavating, Steel Buildings, General Contracting

		618		2/8/18		Evergreen Studios d.b.a. Blue Shift Media 		Video Production		10202 Pacific Ave South Suite 209				Tacoma 		WA		98444		Pierece 		(253) 533-1441				info@blueshiftmedia.net		Bryant Hankins		Owner 		2/8/18				TRUE 				VETERAN OWNED Video Production 		Yes 

		516		2/8/18		TPSI LLC dba: The Planning Studio LLC		Professional and Technical Consulting		5076 Delridge Way SW				Seattle		WA		98106		King		(307) 545-1010		2067879038		mario.gonzalez@theplanningstudio.com		Mario Gonzalez		Managing Director		11/30/16				TRUE				The Planning Studio provides services in community and business communications with an emphasis on bi-cultural and bilingual English-Spanish communities and business markets, including traditionally underrepresented communities.

		616		2/6/18		Trim Stone, d.b.a Sound Stone Supply 		Decorative stone supply		1828 112th Street East 				Tacoma 		WA 		98445		Pierce 		(253) 292-1937		2533023565		richard@soundstonesupply.com		Richard Kellberg 		Owner 		2/6/18				TRUE 

		615		2/6/18		Ovation Technology, LLC 		Technology 		1001 Cooper Point Road SW - #140-715				Olympia 		WA		98502		Thurston		(253) 426-3107				malcolm@ovttech.com		Malcom Waters				2/6/18				TRUE 				IT - Systems intergration, etc. 

		534		2/6/18		Green Project Solutions Group, LLC		Architectural/ Engineering & Construction		12345 Lake City Way,		Suite 265		Seattle		WA		98125		King		(206) 778-6551				Larry.Adeyemi@greenprosol.com		Larry Adeyemi		President		1/19/17				TRUE				Green Project Solutions Group, LLC is a professional services firm that specializes in engineering services, capital asset improvement management, construction management, water and waste water technical servivces, CAD design services, etc.

		307		2/6/18		Marshbank Construction, Inc.		Construction		P.O. Box 97				Lake Stevens		WA		98258		Snohomish		(425) 377-9708		4253770709		dave@marshbankconst.com		Dave Marshbank		President		1/12/17				TRUE				Highway/road/grading of highway/road/street/bridge. Excavation & land clearing  contractors. Construction of storm water/water main/ utility lines/ sewer, hydrants, catch basins, bioswale, pipes, detention vaults & retention ponds.

		506		2/5/18		T & T Traffic Control, LLC dba: U Call We Haul		Traffic Control 		4210 S. Kenyon Street				Seattle		WA		98118		King		(206) 356-0140				traceyfreeman2016@gmail.com		Tracey Parker				7/4/16				TRUE 				Provides Certified Traffic Control Supervisors & Flaggers, Safe Traffic Control using all traffic devices necessary.

		610		2/1/18		Cyclo Corporation 		Pho Cyclo Café 		2414 1st Ave South				Seattle		WA 		98134		King		(206) 382-9256		2066251870		taylorhein@gmail.com		Taylor Hein		Owner 		2/1/18				TRUE				Food and Beverage 

		300		1/19/20		Valley Enterprises NSNV, Inc.		Excavating / Demo , Trucking 		5431 Pacific Ave.				Tacoma		WA		98408		Pierce		(253) 843-2880		2538432881		redcuda69@hotmail.com		Nick Degidio		CEO		8/18/17				TRUE				Site Demo, Site Utilities, Earthwork, Grading

		606		12/15/17		Danasco, LLC		Excavating 		1013 Meridian Avenue East				Edgewood		WA		98371		Pierce		(253) 226-2970				dana@danasco.com		Dana Palmer				12/15/17				TRUE				Core Drilling

		604		12/5/17		Gary Harper Construction, Inc.		General Construction 		14831 223rd Street SE				Snohomish		WA		98296		Snohomish		(360) 863-1955		3608631966		gary@garyharperconst.com		Gary Harper		Owner		12/5/17				TRUE				Full service construction company, specializing in utilities, generator installations and upgrades, above-ground tank installations and small building construction.  22 year history of public works.

		424		12/5/17		DBE Construction Inc.		General Construction 		10011 Bridgeport Way SW #1500-374				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 255-6379				fredrick@dbeconstructioninc.com		Fredrick Thomas				1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #M3M5522412; DBE #D3M5522412; Flat sawing, wall sawing, hand sawing, plunge sawing, core drilling, concrete breaking, removal & excavation;

		603		11/20/17		OSG Dozing		Civil / Earthwork 		2821 South Bay Road NE				Olympia		WA		98506		Thurston		(360) 789-5309				brett@osgdozing.com		Brett Bodenhamer		Owner 		11/20/17				TRUE				Heavy civil contractor.

		602		11/19/17		Plateau Geoscience Group, LLC		Consultanting 		611 NW 5th Avenue				Battleground		WA		98604		Clark		(306) 521-2592				drmavis@plateaugeoscience.com		Mavis Kent		Owner		11/19/17				TRUE				Plateau Geoscience provides professional environmental engineering, and geologic services. Proven experience in regulatory oversight across several municipalities inclusive of WA, OR, and CA. They hold state and federal certifications Federal DBE/SBE: OR 7326, D2F0020802; SBA 8A 307341; State WBE, W2F0020802 WA; 7326 OR.

		601		11/13/17		Father Nature Landscapes of Tacoma. Inc.		Landscaping 		7718 Portland Avenue East		Suite I		Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 761-6437		2537617893		chris@fathernaturelandscapes.com		Chris Scheer		President		11/13/17				TRUE				Landscape services, including but not limited to design, maintenance.

		600		11/9/17		Architects Rasmussen Triebelhorn		A/E Services 		9 Saint Helens Avenue				Tacoma		WA 		98402		Pierce		(253) 572-5511				Rgillogly@a-rt.org		Rhonda Gillogly		Partner 		11/9/17				TRUE				A/E Services 		Yes 

		599		11/7/17		T and E Ross Enterprises, LLC		TBD 		5628 Boston Avenue SW				Lakewood		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 298-9828				tande.enterprises2017@gmail.com		Eric Ross		Owner 		11/7/17				TRUE				T and E Ross Enterprises operates as a consulting firm to assist individuals released from custody renter the workforce and day-to-day living.  New business incorporated in November 2017.

		597		10/31/17		Four Peaks Environmental Science & Data Solutions		IT Consulting 		8815 Burke Avenue North				Seattle		WA		98103		King		(206) 428-3077				info@fourpeaksenv.com		Sam Haffey		Owner 		10/31/17				TRUE				Four Peaks is vendor specific to environmental science and and engineering.  They have been a top performer for TPU on previous projects.

		596		10/25/17		Blue Leaf Environmental		Blue Leaf Environmental		23201 W. Dolarway Road				Ellensburg		WA		98926		Kittitas		(509) 210-7422		5092107422		mtimko@blueleafenviro.com		MarkTimko		Owner 		10/25/17				TRUE

		592		10/9/17		Liberty Security LLC		Liberty Security LLC		10605 SE 261st Place Suite D102				Kent		WA		98030		King		(253) 249-3637				lbrtyscrty8@hotmail.com		Casey Willis				10/9/17				TRUE				Security guard and patrol services.

		557		9/29/17		Mihael Blikshteyn Photography		Photography		1102 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(503) 807-5942				mihael@mbstyle.com		Mikhail Blikshteyn		Owner		9/29/17				TRUE				Photography 

		590		8/18/17		RHD Enterprises, Inc		CM Services 		4405 7th Avenue SE Suite 100				Lacey		WA		98503		Thurston		(360) 705-9459		3607059456		rozanne@rhdenterprises.com		Rozanne Garman		President		8/18/17				TRUE

		588		8/14/17		Learning to LEAD LLC		Learning to LEAD		807 S. Cushman Ave				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 254-5749				kaitlyn@ltolead.com		Kaitlyn Daniel				8/14/17				TRUE						Yes

		584		8/3/17		System Consulting, LLC		Consulting 		1145 Broadway				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 272-4550		2532724542		gadams@systemscl.com		Gretchen Adams		President		8/3/17				TRUE						Yes

		583		8/3/17		PH Consulting LLC		Traffic Plans 		1201 Pacific Ave				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 267-8650		2532033101		pablo@phtraffic.com		Pablo Para		Prinicipal		8/3/17				TRUE

		582		7/31/17		Handimaps		Mappoing 		16518 SE 167th St.				Renton		WA		98058		King		(253) 334-5715				vishaal@handimaps.com		Vishaal Diwan		President		7/31/17				TRUE

		581		7/31/17		Halcyon Northwest, LLC		Web Design / Consulting 		2761 NE 95th Street				Seattle		WA		98115		King		(360) 359-0199				katherine@halcyonnw.com		Katherine Boyd		Owner		7/31/17				TRUE				data consultants, database design, business planning

		580		7/31/17		Holloway-Factory Inc.		Electrical 		18412 26th Ave. E				Tacoma		WA		98445		Pierce		(253) 251-2552		2532513153		carl@h-factorelectrical.com		Carlson Holloway-Factory		President		7/31/17				TRUE				electrical contractors (residential and commerical)

		586		7/7/17		Emerald, Inc.		Fire Protection 		11727 12th Ave SW				Burien		WA		98146		king		(206) 767-8909				emeraldinc@msn.com		Victor Servin		President		7/7/17				TRUE				Fire Protection Services 

		576		7/7/17		Magic Water Saver		Goods and Services		9126 178th St Ct E				Puyallup		WA		98375		Pierce		(253) 278-4585				jonathan@jhendersonenterprises.com		Jonathan Henderson		President		7/7/17				TRUE				JHE is a VETERAN OWNED  sbusiness that represents two patented product world wide and provides professional/technical consultation to government and private centerorganization. Notable accomplishments include saving more than $600 million for the Dod and bringing $10 million in grant funding to WA state.

		574		6/22/17		NW Best Traffic Control & Labor Services, LLC		Construction		P.O. Box 2620 14th Neil St				DuPont		WA		98327		Pierce		(253) 328-1330				NWBest.TCS@gmail.com						6/22/17				TRUE				Providing Traffic Control and Labor Services for various general contractors with flagging, traffiic control, pedestrian contraol and capartory labor services.

		573		6/16/17		Mobile Electrical Distributors, Inc.		Goods and Services		14050 Lake Olympia Way NE				Seattle		WA		98125		King		(206) 363-2400		2063632781		colleen@mobileelec.com		Colleen Hallett		President		6/16/17				TRUE				Electrical wholesale supply distributor providing circuit & building wire, low/medium/high voltage cable, PVC/GRC/HDPE conduit, transformers, pedestals, power distribution gear, switchboards, switchgear, interior/exterior lighting, fiber optic cable and connectors, street lighting, light poles, innerduct fittings, wiring devices, strut & strut fittings, miscellaneous  electrical materials & tools.

		571		6/14/17		DKB Concrete, LLC		Construction		1218 S 25th St				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 282-2032				DKBconcrete@gmail.com		Darren Keith Brooks		Owner		6/14/17				TRUE				Concrete construction

		569		6/14/17		CMF Industries, Inc.		Goods and Services		20614 - 84th Ave South				Kent		WA		98032		king		(253) 395-1095				jon@cmfind.com		Bruce Maupin		President		6/14/17				TRUE				Sales and distribution to equipment manufacturers and LED lighting

		568		6/12/17		Northern Pacific Digital		Goods and Services		7901 Golden Given Road E				Tacoma		WA		98404		Pierce		(253) 572-2198				andrew@northernpacificdigital.com		Andrew Bacon		Founder/ CEO		6/12/17				TRUE

		468		6/12/17		PMT Solutions LLC		Collections 		2330 - 130th Avenue NE, Suite C101				Bellevue		WA		98005		King		(425) 882-4800		4258824844		ollie@pmt-solutions.com		Ollie Garrett				4/30/15				TRUE				Full service det recovery solutions, customized collection services for government and commercial/industries. Check verification, electronic fund (ach) processing, IT Recievables management. Payment plans, damage recovery, debt negotiation, employment placement and collection agents.  MWBE #M3F0019820.

		566		5/26/17		Urbantech Systems		CM Services 		200 W. Mercer Street		Suite E412		Seattle		WA		98117		King		(206) 658-2990				info@utechsystems.com		Cos Roberts		President		5/26/17				TRUE				Construction Management Services

		564		5/22/17		Nations Realty, LLC		Construction & Goods and Services		24860 Pacific Hwy S #102				Kent		WA		98032		King		(253) 945-0808		2539450809		Kennedy@nationsrealtyllc.com		Kennedy Akinlosotu		Designated Broker		5/25/17				TRUE				Managing consultant, training consulttant, property and construction manager, international consulting business, asset and property management, staff development and training, real estate sales and markerting consultant.

		562		5/22/17		TSD Flagging		Traffic Control 		12218 SE 260th PL				Kent		WA 		98030		King		(206) 349-3956				msdanniwalker@gmail.com		Danni Walker		President 		5/22/17				TRUE 				Flagging 

		561		5/22/17		Rotator LLC dba: Rotator Creative		Good and Services		1730 Pacific Ave Suite 303				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 861-1056				lance@rotatorcreative.com		Lance Kagey		Owner		5/22/17				TRUE				Rotator is a studio of artists, designers and strategist specializing in brands and communiities. We believe that creative mindset has the ability to transform business trajectories and community outcomes.

		560		5/22/17		Danielle Magee dba: Construct N Style		Goods & Services		2501 East D st #47				Tacoma		WA		98421		Pierce		(253) 209-6880				info@constructionstyle.com		Danielle Mager		Owner		5/22/17				TRUE				Selling men and women fashion shoes and accessories. Construction footwear and customized footwear.

		559		5/18/17		J Squared Acquisitions		Technical Consulting		8706 Oslo Lane NE				Lacey		WA		98516		Thurston		(602) 578-1175				derek@jsquaredacquisitions.com		Derek Jackson		Owner		5/18/17				TRUE				Custon IT procurement and solutions. Network hardware, software, peripherals and personal computing.

		558		5/15/17		SiteCrafting, Inc.		Computer Programing 		2716 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(253) 472-2248				bforth@sitecrafting.com		Brian Forth		Owner/ President		5/16/17				TRUE

		59		5/11/17		RIEHL CEILINGS & SPECIALTIES, INC.		Ceilings 		2322 DOGWOOD ST NE		P.O. Box 4505 Federal Way, WA 98063		TACOMA		WA		98422		PIERCE		(253) 838-9086		2538389136		chris@riehlceilings.com		Edward Riehl		Owner		5/2/02				TRUE				Drywall, Plastering, Acoustical & Insulation Contractors.  Non Residential Building Construction.

		556		5/8/17		American Relocation Services, LLC		Good & Services		3913 208th PL SE		P.O. Box 12945 Mill Creek WA 98082		Bothell		WA		98021		Snohomish		(425) 381-1446				shiva.badie@americanrelocationsolutions.com		Shiva Badie		Executive Manager		5/8/17				TRUE				American Relocation Solutions (ARS) provides the full spectrum of temporary or permanent relocation services to corporations, government agencies and individuals. Our services includes: Temporary Housing, Catatrophe Response, Expense Management, Relocation Services, Office Moving Services and Destination Services

		555		4/27/17		Palador, Inc.		Technical Consulting		2033 6th Ave, Suite 730				Seattle		WA		98121		King		(206) 287-9960				vos@palador.com		Dan Vos		CEO		4/27/17				TRUE				Palador is a custom application and website development company. We work closely with our customers to provide technical solutions tailored to their organization's needs. This may include a website to represent your organization, a web application to help run your organization or a mobile app to provide convenient access to your organizatio through mobile devices.

		554		4/20/17		Milestone Worldwide, LLC		Architects/Engineers & Professional Consulting		1001 4th Avenue				Seattle		WA		98154		King		(206) 650-1287		2062602441		asprang@milestoneworldwide.com		Amanda Sprang		Managing Director		4/20/17				TRUE				Professional Services - Program and Project management, planning, transportation planning, solid waste management, traffic engineering, project controls, scheduling, cost engineering, estimating, dowment controls, risk management and project administration.

		495		4/10/17		Gall Construction Company Inc				615 E Pioneer, Suite 110				Puyallup		WA		98372		Pierce		(253) 268-0524		2532683966		kbelcher@gallconstruction.com		Kari  Belcher		President		2/2/16				TRUE				General Contractor: Tenant improvements, new construction, remodels, consulting.

		493		4/10/17		Makah Consulting (Teresa S Kenney)		Professional Consulting		17823  112th Avenue SE				Renton		WA		98055		King		(425) 276-5946				teresa@makahconsulting.com		Teresa Kenney		Owner		1/22/16				TRUE				MWBE #M1F0024213; Mgmt consulting, internal bus. Process improvement, operational efficiency, project mgmt & cost controls, human resources mgmt, bus. Performance improvement, bus. Transformation.

		419		4/10/17		Bal & Bal Inc dba: Signs Now Washington		Signage 		11630 Airport Road, Suite B-200				Everett		WA		98204		Snohomish		(425) 481-4900		4254814922		david@signsnowwa.com		David Bal		Owner		3/27/14				TRUE				OWMBE #M4F0021274; DBE #D4F0021274

		389		4/10/17		D & D Construction		Construction		PO Box 731890, Puyallup WA 98373		120 NW Corrin Ave		Orting		WA		98360		Pierce		(253) 538-9331		2535389313		info@dndconstructioninc.com		Cindy Schrader		President		5/6/13				TRUE				General Contractor, roofing, pre construction excavation, civil works for parks.

		333		4/10/17		Lewis Concrete, Inc.		Concrete 		2634 N Bennett		P O Box 6920 Tacoma WA 98417		Tacoma		WA		98417		Pierce		(253) 307-3109				tll@net-venture.com		Tracy Lewis		Owner		5/4/09				TRUE				Foundations, Retaining Walls, Fence Construction/Rental, Poured Concrete Foundation and Structure Contractors

		320		4/10/17		D. L. ASAHARA CO., INC. dba: ASAHAM LANDSCAPING		Construction		6102 HOLM LN E				FIFE		WA		98424		Pierce		(253) 678-1462		2536781462		dlasahara@hotmail.com		Dean L. Asahara		President		6/6/07				TRUE				Landscaping & Erosion Control.  Athletic Field and Playground Construction.  Water Supply and Irrigation Systems. MBE Certified

		553		4/4/17		Dubreezy Entertainment, LLC		Disc Jockey 		1015 Pacific Ave, Suite 111				Tacoma		WA		98402		Pierce		(206) 595-4948				dhayes@dubreezyentertainment.com		Robert Dubre Hayes		Owner		4/6/17				TRUE				We provide sound, lighting, and entertainment for events that include weddings, corporate events, school dances and private events. We also offer fog machine and uplighting. Entertainment is provided in the form of recorded music. Sound is provided through industry standard equipment and wireless microphones. Lighting is provided through LED dance floor lights.

		550		3/7/17		C & E Transport Corp		Construction		18030 SE Petrovitsky RD				Renton		WA		98058		King		(425) 277-4399		4252775721		cetransport@hotmail.com		Cliftpon Calloway		Owner		3/7/17				TRUE				Dump Truck owner & Driver. Dumptruck: Hauling, Demolition debris, tree stumps, concrete/ asphalt, slurry.

		420		3/6/17		Buckley Hauling, LLC		Construction		1771 NW 56th St				Seattle		WA		98107		King		(206) 356-8667		2062977574		cbuckle36@gmail.com		Robert Buckley		Owner		3/6/17				TRUE				Dump trucking of sand gravel, rocks, soil, spoils, dirt, broken concrete asphalt

		548		3/1/17		CW Janitorial Services, LLC		Janitorial 		1704 Lucille Pkwy NW				Gig Harbor		WA		98335		Pierce		(360) 265-0541		2538580250		charmie@cwjanitorialservice.com		Charmie C Walker		Owner/CEO		3/1/17				TRUE				CW Janitorial Servivce, LLC, is a Minority/Woman Small Business owned, providing quality cleaning services to local businesses, maintains successful government clients. CW Janitorial Services strives to build strong working relationships with our customers by performing consistent quality cleaning services. The values we deliver to our customer comprise of quality, honesty, dependability, and consistency.

		546		2/21/17		Garden of Eden Urban Farming, Inc.		Goods and Services		1102 A Street		#548  c/o Michael Twiggs		Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(206) 769-8778				mtwiggs@goEFarming.com		Michael Twiggs		President		2/21/17				TRUE				Indoor Food Production of vegetables, herbs, and fruit. Hydroponic training includes a 10 week certificate program suitable for youth, adults, seniors, and veterans.

		545		2/21/17		Total Lawn Care		Construction		10517 Lakeview Ave SW				Lakewood		WA		98499		Pierce		(253) 537-3737				doug@tlclawns.net		Doug Homer		Principal		2/21/17				TRUE				Total Lawn Care d.b.a. Total Property Service is a general contractor specializing in landscape construction and grounds maintenance.

		542		2/6/17		Renaissance 21		Goods and Services		1310 MLK Jr Way				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(425) 209-5109				brenaissance21@gmail.com		Melvin Gamble		Powner		2/6/17				TRUE

		533		1/13/17		Hemisphere Design and Marketing		Goods and Services		1215A S. Union Ave				Tacoma		WA		98405		Pierce		(253) 779-5800				adam@hemishperedm.com		Adam Welch		President		1/13/17				TRUE				Hemisphere Design & Marketing is a full services creative firm specializing in graphic design, branding, website development and marketing, with core competencies in graphic arts, copy writing/editing and photography.

		481		1/11/17		Top2Bottom Janitorial Services		Janitorial 		4008 S. Pine St				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 327-1817		2532670565		top2bottomjanitorial@gmail.com		Jeanette Twitty				8/19/15				TRUE				Janitorial cleaning company of commercial buildings, new construction clean-up, aircraft service, hazardous waste clean-up.  Www.Top2BottomJanitorial.com

		530		1/9/17		Sourced Write		Goods and Services		114 S Alaskan Way Ste 406				Seattle		WA		98104		King		(425) 628-7411				drea@sourcedwrite.com		Drea Baines				1/9/17								Sourced Write is a literary agency that specializes in technical writing, ghost writing, and other writing needs common among businesses and individuals.

		527		1/3/17		Tacoma Hardwood Floor		Construction, Goods & Services		6249 Lakewood Dr W				University Place		WA		98407		Pierce		(253) 405-4573				tacomahardwoodfloors@gmail.com		Mark T. Willliam		Owner		1/3/17				TRUE				Install luxury vinyl tile, laminate and hardwood flooring

		36		11/14/16		Cascadia Consulting Group		Consulting		1109 1st Ave		Suite 400		Seattle		WA		98101		King		2063439759		2063439759				Heidi Gast				11/14/16				TRUE				Cascadia has more than 20 years of experience managing environmental sustainability programs. Research and analysis, strategic planning, program implementation, outreach & evaluation, resource conservation, natural resource management, etc.

		104		1/9/15		Laboratory Design & Construction, Inc.				PO Box 728		14307-67th Ave NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332		Wauna		WA		98395		Pierce		2538587835		2538587841		elia@laboratorydesign.net		Elia M Grogan				4/3/14				TRUE				WBE wholesale dealer supplier of laboratory equipment & furnishings (ie casework, counter tops); OMWBE #W2F0023257

		40		1/9/15		Compass Plumbing & Drain Services LLC				2208 Inter Ave.		P O Box 1101, Sumner WA 98390		Puyallup		WA		98372		Pierce		2532004377		2532004288		dillon@compassplumbinganddrain.com		Dillon Eugenio				1/9/15				TRUE				OMWBE #M4M0023490; VOSB #039974312

		45		1/8/15		D Square Energy LLC dba: J T Whitaker Co LLC				4515 Fairwood Blvd NE, #473				Tacoma		WA		98422		Pierce		2535613095						Kenneth E Stephens				1/5/15				TRUE

		54		1/5/15		DSE Excavation Inc				14603 - 154th St. E				Orting		WA		98360		Pierce		2532288637						Darrell Scott Eckhardt				1/5/15				TRUE				Excavation and utilities.

		4		1/5/15		1 Industrial Source LLC				17627 E Lake Desire Dr SE				Renton		WA		980589553		King		2063544295				tammiecook@1industrialsource.com		Tammie Cook				1/5/15				TRUE				OWMBE #W2F0022078; DBE #D2F0022078

		681		7/8/20		WCCL Systems LLC		Waterproofing & Concrete Finishing		3407 N 24th St				Tacoma		WA		98406				(253)606-4964				wcclsystems@outlook.com		Marc Valdes		Owner		7/8/19								Concrete protective coatings and linings, rehabilitation of sewer wet wells, manholes, septic and fresh water tanks, structural concrete repairs.

		120		1/31/12		MARCHETTS dba: Daunetta M. Holter				6407 VIEW RIDGE DR				TACOMA		WA		984071117		Pierce		2537599370		2537565091		marchetts@comcast.net		Dee Holter				1/12/10				TRUE				Floor Coverings / Sales & Installation; WBE #W2F3520927

		93		2/23/11		HUNTERS TREE SERVICE				5120 North 46th ST				TACOMA		WA		98407		Pierce		2537569871		2537611030		hunterstreeserv@comcast.net		Paula Hunter				11/22/10				TRUE				Certified Arborist, Tree Removal, Trimming, Pruning, Chipping, Stump Grinding

		666				Dreabaum Construction, LLC 		General Construction 		40128 Mountain Hwy East		Eatonville				WA		98328				(206) 235-3640				drebaum@outlook.com		Diane Fosi		President 		2/25/19								WBE - Pacific Islander

		130				Moe Welding & Erecting LLC				4906 - 112th Street East, Suite B		(P O Bo 1033, Spanaway, WA 98387-1033		Tacoma		WA		984460000		Pierce		2532120043				moeweldingerecting@gmail.com		Maurice Holland				2/9/15				TRUE				Installation and erection of steel

		684		9/24/20		Weddermann Architecture , PLLC		Architecture 		2302 A Street				Tacoma		WA		98402				253-973-6611				jennifer@weddermann.com		Jennifer Weddermann		Owner		9/24/19								Architectural Services for Residential, Community and Commercial projects, New and Remodel/Retrofit

		517		10/16/20		What's Your Sign dba: Image 360 Tacoma Central		Priniting and Signage 		3838 S. Warner St				Tacoma		WA		98409		Pierce		(253) 475-7446		2534758585		info@image360tacomacentral.com		Rose Mednick		President		1/21/16				TRUE				Signs and Graphics Production,Sales and installation, Produced and installed room numbers , Wall graphics, ADA compliant signage, Window graphics, Produced dimensional corporate logos, install (if locally) or ship and arrange for installation in another state. Contract Bids with both Government Public and Private customers. 

		541		6/25/20		Woodland Industries		Land Services - clearing / demo		10715 66th Ave East 				Puyallup 		WA		98373				(253) 770-9663				dana@woodlandindustries.net 		Dana 		Office Manager 		1/25/17								Site demolition, tree servicing (removal,pruning, stump,grinding), landscape construction, land clearing,Jobsite Dumpsters

																				Pierce																TRUE
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To: Whittney Schulte <WSchulte@aegion.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]ES19-0216F
 
Good Afternoon,
 
Your firm, Insituform Technologies, LLC, is being recommended for the award of a contract for
ES19-0216F – 2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in various Tacoma locations.
 
The City of Tacoma has received the attached protest from Michels Corporation for the award
to, Insituform Technologies, LLC. As stated in the attached letter to Michels Corporation
acknowledging their protest, the protest will be brought before the Contracts and Awards
Board at 9:00 AM on Wednesday, December 4, 2019.
 
As stated in the City’s letter to you dated November 6, 2019, please confirm your attendance
at the C&A board meeting of 9:00 AM, Wednesday, December 4, 2019, and how many
attendees will be present. The meeting will be held in the main floor conference room (M-1)
of the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building at 3628 South 35th Street, Tacoma, WA.
If you plan to present a response to the protest at the C&A meeting you must include all
relevant documentation you want considered by the C&A Board including any legal briefing.
Documentation not filed as instructed here will not be considered by the C&A Board. Please

provide items to this office no later than 9:00 AM, Wednesday, November 20, 2019. 
 
Thank you.
 
PROCUREMENT AND PAYABLES DIVISION
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF TACOMA
 
Aegion Disclaimer
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
they are addressed. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute, retain, or copy this e-mail or any
attachments. If you have received this email in error please delete and notify the sender. 

At Aegion, we care about your privacy and have taken appropriate measures to ensure that the data you have provided to us is
secure. To learn more about how we comply with privacy laws and, as a result, care for the security and privacy of personal data
we collect from you, visit this page to view our privacy policies and notices.

Aegion
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XVII. PROTESTS  
 
A. Purpose and Overview 
 
1. The purpose of the following protest rules, standards, and procedures is to promote the 

prudent and proper use of public funds and to provide a fair forum for parties participating in 
the solicitation and award of City contracts.  Subject to the limits and procedures set forth in 
this Section XVII., all parties who have submitted a bid, proposal, quote, or submittal in 
response to a solicitation by the City shall have the right to timely protest the City’s 
solicitation process and/or a contract award recommendation made by a 
department/division. 

 
2. For purposes of this Section XVII., the terms “bid,” “proposal,” “quote,” “submittal,” and 

“solicitation” shall be as defined in TMC 1.06.251.  Unless otherwise defined or expressed in 
this Section, the terms “bid” and “bidders” shall be as defined in TMC 1.06.251 and apply to 
all protest procedures. 

 
3. Protests involving a request for proposals (RFP), request for qualifications (RFQ), or request 

for information (RFI) shall be limited to the solicitation and/or evaluation process.  No RFP, 
RFQ, or RFI protest will be accepted when based solely on a challenge to the City’s 
exercise of discretion or judgment in selection of finalist(s) or in making a contract award 
recommendation. 

 
4. The City is authorized to reject any and all submittals and to cancel any solicitation process.  

The City’s decision to cancel the solicitation process and/or reject all submittals is not 
subject to protest.  (Reference City Charter Section 7.11; TMC 1.06.266 E) 

 
5. Protests involving solicitations, selection of finalist(s), and/or an award recommendation for 

contracts of $200,000 or less must be filed with and heard exclusively by the Procurement 
and Payables Division manager.  Protests involving solicitations, selection of finalist(s), 
and/or an award recommendation for contracts over $200,000 must be filed with the 
Procurement and Payables Division manager and are heard by the C&A Board.  The 
decision of the C&A Board may be appealed to the City Council or the Public Utility Board 
on a quasi-judicial de novo basis on the record below. 

 
6. Protests shall be filed with the Procurement and Payables Division manager according to 

the timelines, and are limited to the subject matter(s), specified in this Section XVII.   
A protest not made in the required manner or by the required deadlines set forth below shall 
not be considered or acted upon by the City – regardless of whether such matter is intended 
to be a protest to the Procurement and Payables Division manager, to the C&A Board, or as 
a request for quasi-judicial hearing  to the City Council or Public Utility Board. 

 
B. Protests Prior To Submittal Deadline – Contracts Over $50,000.  Objections asserted 

before submittals are due shall be considered and processed as a formal protest if asserted 
according to the following rules and procedures: 
 

1. Pre-Submittal protests shall be limited to the following objections: 
 

a. The solicitation specifications, minimum qualifications, terms and conditions, or any 
aspect of the solicitation that is alleged to unduly constrain competition; 
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b. The fairness or accessibility of the pre-bid/pre-submittal conference; 
 
c. Concerns that the protestor’s questions were not fully or properly addressed by the 

originating division/department or Purchasing;  
 
d. Concerns that the solicitation documents did not provide adequate information or 

contained improper criteria; or  
 
e. Any other matter known or that should have been known to interested bidders by 

reading the solicitation documents.  
 
2. The protestor shall notify, in writing, the Procurement and Payables Division manager of any 

permissible objection (per subsection B. 1. immediately above) as soon as practical, but no 
later than 5:00 p.m. three (3) business days before the submittal deadline.  Untimely 
objections shall not be accepted or processed as a protest.  Purchasing will promptly 
forward all timely written objections onto the department/division.  

 
3. Failure to assert a pre-submittal protest according to the rules and procedures of this 

subsection B. shall result in the waiver of any further right to protest the matters specified in 
subsection B. 1.  Protests filed later than 5:00 p.m. three (3) business days prior to the 
submittal deadline will be rejected by Procurement and Payables Division manager or will be 
limited by Procurement and Payables Division manager to issues that are allowed to be 
asserted under subsection C. below. 
 

4. The Procurement and Payables Division manager, in coordination with the originating 
department/division, will evaluate pre-submittal protests.   

 
a. The protesting bidder(s) and recommended awardee(s) shall be advised, in writing, of 

the Procurement and Payables Division manager’s determination on the matter as soon 
as practicable after a decision (including a decision to reject the protest as improper) is 
reached.   

 
b. The written determination of the protest by the Procurement and Payables Division 

manager shall: 
 

1) Find the protest lacking in merit and uphold the division/department 
recommendation; or 

2) Find only immaterial or harmless errors in the City’s acquisition process and 
therefore reject the protest; or 

3) Find merit in the protest and issue an addendum to correct the confirmed error; or 
4) Find merit in the protest and cancel the solicitation.   

 
c. If the Procurement and Payables Division manager finds the protest without merit the 

City may continue the solicitation process.   
 
d. No pre-submittal protest shall require the City to extend a submittal deadline or cancel a 

solicitation request; however, the City reserves the right to do so at the sole discretion of 
the Procurement and Payables Division manager. 
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C. Grounds for Protests Following Submittal Deadline.  A bidder/respondent to a City 
solicitation may, after the submittal deadline, submit a protest involving the following City 
actions and/or alleging the following grounds: 

 
1. City’s rejection of submittal as non-responsive; 

 
2. City’s rejection of a bidder as not responsible; 

 
3. Allegations the City failed to follow its published evaluation or scoring process;  

 
4. Allegations the City made mathematical errors; 

 
5. Allegations the City engaged in unlawful bias or discrimination and/or has a conflict of  

interest in the competitive solicitation process; and/or 
 

6. Allegations the competitive solicitation process as conducted by the City, and/or the 
resulting award recommendation or award, was arbitrary and capricious or contrary to law. 
 

NOTE: Protests not raising any of the grounds listed above shall be rejected by the 
Procurement and Payables Division manager or will be limited by the Procurement and 
Payables Division manager to consideration of permissible grounds for protest.  Any 
part of a protest that has been rejected by Purchasing on this basis will not be further 
considered by the City. 

 
D. Notice of Non-Selection.  Purchasing will issue a Notice of Non-Selection as follows:   
 

a. For Request for Bids over $200,000, the notice will be sent to the low bidder(s) not 
selected for award and the recommended awardee(s) at the time award 
recommendation is made. 

 
b. For Request for Bids for public works and improvements over $50,000, the notice will be 

sent to the low bidder(s) not selected for award and the recommended awardee(s) at the 
time award recommendation is made. 

 
c. For Request for Proposals and Request for Qualifications over $50,000, the notice will 

be sent to respondents not selected for further evaluation or contract award at the time 
finalist(s) is/are selected, prior to negotiations and/or award recommendation(s).  

 
E. General Requirements for Protests Following Submittal Deadline: 

 
1. All Protests Shall be in Writing and Specify the Grounds for Protest.  A protest shall be in 

writing, state that the bidder is submitting a formal protest, and specify as the subject of the 
protest one or more of the grounds set forth in subsection C. above. 

 
2. All Protests Shall be Timely Filed With the Procurement and Payables Division Manager.   

A protest shall be submitted within the applicable time specified in this subsection G. and H. 
below, or as directed in a written notice issued by Purchasing.  If the protest is not timely 
received by Purchasing, it will be rejected. 
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Protests shall be directed to the Procurement and Payables Division manager and may be 
delivered by hand, e-mail, or facsimile.  The City is not responsible for, and does not assure, 
timely receipt of a protest when delivered anywhere other than to the following address:  

 
Procurement and Payables Division - Purchasing 
Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, Main Floor 
3628 South 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
253-502-8372 FAX 
purchasingprotests@cityoftacoma.org 
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., excluding legal holidays 

 
F. Protest Process Exclusive Means.  The rules, standards, and procedures contained in this 

Section XVII. are the exclusive means by which aggrieved parties may protest the City’s 
solicitation process, the selection of finalist(s) by a department/division, and any award 
recommendation made by a department/division, Procurement and Payables Division 
manager, and/or the C&A Board.  No person or party may pursue any judicial proceedings 
challenging the solicitation or award of a contract by the City without first fully exhausting the 
administrative procedures and remedies specified in this Section XVII.  
 

1. Aggrieved parties (or recommended awardees) shall submit their protest(s) and all inquiries 
regarding a pending protest to the Procurement and Payables Division manager. 
 

2. Communication by vendors (including their agents, representatives, and associates) with the 
following City offices, officials, and employees regarding potential and/or pending protests is 
discouraged and said offices, officials, and employees shall promptly refer all protest 
communications to the Procurement and Payables Division manager for proper processing 
and resolution pursuant to this Section XVII.: 
 
a. City Manager’s office, TPU Director's office, City Council and/or Public Utility Board 

members; or  
b. C&A Board members; or  
c. Any other City personnel who influence or may be seen to influence the contract award 

process. 
 
3. City personnel shall remain fair, ethical, and unbiased in their approach and decision making 

throughout the protest process.   
 
4. In the event the protest process is disrupted, circumvented or otherwise not observed, the 

City reserves the right to reject all bids.   
 
G. Specific Protest Procedures – Contracts $200,000 or Less 
 
1. Matters Subject to Protest, including surplus sales, may be protested to the Procurement 

and Payables Division manager, whose decision shall be final. 
 

2. Procedure and Deadlines – Protests to Procurement and Payables Division Manager  
 

a. Purchasing will issue, by e-mail of fax, a Notice of Non-Selection and option to protest to 
the Procurement and Payables Division manager as follows:  
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1) For contracts of $50,001 - $200,000 for public works and improvements resulting 
from a Request for Bids, notice is given to the low bidder(s) not selected for award 
and the recommended awardee(s).  

2) For contracts of $50,001 - $200,000 resulting from a Request for Proposals or 
Request for Qualifications, notice is given to all non-selected respondents. 

 
b. A protesting bidder shall submit in writing to the Procurement and Payables Division 

manager the basis for the protest and the remedy sought.  The protest shall be received 
by Purchasing no later than two (2) business days (excluding holidays) after issuance of 
Notice of Non-Selection.  

 
c. The Procurement and Payables Division manager, in coordination with the originating 

department/division, will evaluate such protests.   
 
d. The protesting bidder(s) and recommended awardee(s) shall be advised, in writing, of 

the Procurement and Payables Division manager’s determination on the matter as soon 
as practicable after a decision (including a decision to reject the protest as improper) is 
reached.   

 
e. The written determination of the protest by the Procurement and Payables Division 

manager shall: 
1) Find the protest lacking in merit and uphold the division/department 

recommendation; or 
2) Find only immaterial or harmless errors in the City’s acquisition process and 

therefore reject the protest; or 
3) Find merit in the protest and proceed with appropriate action, which may include, but 

is not limited to, rejecting all bids, re-tabulating or rescoring bids, or otherwise 
modifying the original award recommendation.  

 
f. If the Procurement and Payables Division manager finds the protest without merit the 

City may continue the bid process or enter into a contract with the recommended bidder 
if a contract has not been previously signed.   

 
H. Specific Protest Procedures – Contracts Over $200,000  
 
1. Protests of recommendations for awards of contracts over $200,000 shall be filed with to the 

Procurement and Payables Division manager for processing.  Such processing includes 
review and determination of whether the protest is proper and, if so, scheduling the matter 
for hearing by the Contracts and Awards Board.  The C&A Board will hear the protest and 
either concur with or reject award recommendation by the department/division prior to 
presentation of the award recommendation to City Council and/or Public Utility Board for 
contract award approval.  
 

2. Procedure – Protests to C&A Board  
 
a. Purchasing shall, at least three (3) business days prior to the matter being considered by 

the C&A Board, issue by email or fax a Notice of Non-Selection and option to protest to 
the C&A Board.   

 
1) For contract of over $200,000 resulting from a Request for Bids, notice is given to the 

lowest bidder(s) in price and recommended awardee(s). 
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2) For contract over $200,000 resulting from a Request for Proposals or Request for 
Qualifications, notice is given to all non-selected respondents. 

 
b. Purchasing shall inform those notified of the proper grounds for protest.  

 
c. Protesting bidders shall submit in writing to Purchasing the basis for the protest and the 

remedy sought, including all supporting documents the protestor wants considered.  The 
protest must be received by Purchasing no later than 9:00 a.m. two (2) business days 
after notice is given (effectively, the third business day). 

 
d. The Procurement and Payables Division manager will review the protest and will reject 

those determined to be improper, or will limit the protest to proper grounds.  Purchasing 
will inform bidders of any rejected or limited protests. 

 
e. Purchasing shall schedule a hearing before the C&A Board.  Usually the hearing will be 

at the next scheduled C&A Board, but at the discretion of Procurement and Payables 
Division manager the hearing could be set for a future C&A Board date. 

 
f. Purchasing shall provide written notification by fax or e-mail to the protesting party(ies), 

recommended awardee(s), and department/division of the protest process and timelines. 
 
g. Purchasing shall provide copies of any written submissions to all parties, including the 

originating division/department. 
 
h. The recommended awardee may submit responsive documentation no later than 9:00 

a.m. one (1) business day after the notice in f. above is given. 
 
i. The C&A Board shall not consider any documentation submitted past the deadlines.  
 
j. A protestor’s failure to timely submit a protest to the Procurement and Payables Division 

manager and/or state permissible grounds for the protest as required shall result in a 
waiver of further protest rights.  

 
3. Hearing and Recommendation by C&A Board.  The C&A Board’s hearing of the protest shall 

proceed as follows: 
 

a. The originating department/division will briefly describe the purchase, project, solicitation 
process, and basis for its award recommendation.  The department/division may wish to 
consult with the Legal Department and request representation at the hearing. 

 
b. The protesting party will have up to 10 minutes, or more as allowed by the Board Chair, 

to state the basis of its protest.  
 
c. The recommended awardee, if present, will have up to 10 minutes, or more as allowed 

by the Board, to state its response to the protest.  
 
d. The department/division, protestor, or recommended awardee may reserve a portion of 

their time for rebuttal. 
 
e. The C&A Board may conduct such further inquiry of the parties and of the originating 

department/division as it deems necessary.  The C&A Board will be advised by and may 
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consult with its Legal Department representative, who may not be the same attorney 
representing the department/division at the hearing. 

 
f. The C&A Board, at its discretion, may call for a recess to deliberate in closed session 

before taking action.  If the Board chooses a closed session deliberation, it will clear the 
room of all but Board members and Board’s attorney. 

 
g. At the close of its deliberations the C&A Board will go back on the record and resume 

the meeting.  
 
h. The C&A Board’s disposition options include, but are not limited to:  

 
1) Voting to accept the department/division’s recommendation and to advance that 

recommendation to the City Council or Public Utility Board.  
2) Voting to take other action in light of the protest, including: 

i. returning the matter to the department/division with instructions to gather 
additional information and re-submit an award recommendation;  

ii. recommending the department/division to reject, re-tabulate, or rescore all bids.  
 
i. Minutes will be kept reflecting the presentation to and recommendation(s) of the C&A 

Board. 
 
j. Purchasing, on behalf of the C&A Board, will issue written notice of the C&A Board’s 

decision (including the option to request a quasi-judicial hearing before the City 
Council/Public Utility Board if aggrieved by the results of the C&A Board decision) to the 
recommended awardee, all protesting parties, and the department/division on the same 
day as the C&A Board meeting.  

 
k. In the event of further appeal, Purchasing will prepare and forward a written summary of 

the proceedings before the C&A Board, including the reasons for the C&A Board 
recommendation, to the City Council or Public Utility Board.  Purchasing will also forward 
all of the written materials considered at the C&A Board meeting to the City Council or  
Public Utility Board and will provide a copy of the summary and written materials to the 
department/division.  

 
4. Impact of Protest on Award Recommendation Timeframes 

 
Whenever a protest is filed with the C&A Board, award recommendations to the City Council 
and Public Utility Board will be delayed by one meeting.  Exceptions to the delay may be 
made to the Procurement and Payables Division manager and will be determined on a case-
by-case basis.  Departments/Divisions should plan accordingly, especially when bid or 
pricing expiration dates or grant deadlines are involved. 
 
a. For TPU, award recommendations should be submitted for a C&A meeting scheduled 

the week prior to the desired Public Utility Board meeting.   
 
b. For General Government, award recommendations should be submitted for a C&A 

meeting scheduled two weeks prior to the desired City Council meeting to accommodate 
delays caused by protests.  
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I. Protests To City Council and/or Public Utility Board 
 
1. If the C&A Board affirms the department/division recommendation, the protesting party has 

until 12:00 noon of the second business day after the C&A Board meeting to request a 
quasi-judicial hearing before the City Council/Public Utility Board.   
a. For example, if the C&A Board denies a protest at a Wednesday meeting, the request 

must be delivered by 12:00 noon on Friday.   
 
b. The request for quasi-judicial hearing shall be filed with the Procurement and Payable 

Division manager, and Purchasing will deliver any timely filed requests for quasi-judicial 
hearings to the City Clerk's office for consideration by the City Council; or to Clerk of the 
Board, Director of Utilities office, for consideration by the Public Utility Board.  

 
2. Appeals to City Council/Public Utility Board at quasi-judicial hearings are limited in scope to 

issues and documentation considered by the C&A Board.  Questions and comments by City 
Council members and Public Utility Board members are limited to the same issues and 
documentation considered by the C&A Board. 
 

3. Summaries of the protest before the C&A Board will be prepared by C&A Board staff 
(Purchasing) with the assistance of C&A Board legal counsel.  
 

4. Purchasing will assemble the record of the protest before the C&A Board which will consist 
of at least the following: 

 
a. Solicitation documents; 
 
b. Submittals in response to solicitations (bids or proposals); 
 
c. Documentation department/division relied upon to make award recommendation; and 
 
d. Materials presented to C&A Board. 

 
5. Purchasing staff will forward copies of the C&A Board record to: 
 

a. The City Clerk’s office for appeals to City Council and to the Director of Utilities office for 
appeals to the Public Utility Board for inclusion in the meeting materials distributed to 
City Council members or Public Utility Board members, as applicable;   

 
b. The originating division/department; 
 
c. All parties to the protest; and  
 
d. The attorney for the C&A Board.  

 
6. Communication to and from the parties regarding the anticipated process before the City 

Council or the Public Utility Board shall be generated by and directed to Purchasing.   
 
7. Quasi-judicial hearings are conducted by City Council/Public Utility Board.  The Legal 

Department will provide hearings procedures and guidance as needed to the members of 
the City Council or the members of the Public Utility Board.  
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8. The originating department/division and their legal counsel, if desired by the 
department/division, C&A Board Chair (or designee), and C&A Board's legal counsel, will 
attend quasi-judicial hearings.  In addition, appropriate Purchasing staff will attend to answer 
City Council or Public Utility Board questions.  

 
9. The C&A Board, by and through its chair, legal advisor, or other appropriate representative 

will present a summary of the proceedings to date to the City Council or the Public Utility 
Board and will summarize the issue before the City Council or Public Utility Board.  

 
10. City staff from the originating department/division will be given up to ten minutes to present 

its contract award recommendation.  The legal advisor for requesting department/division 
may make the presentation on behalf of the department/division or may assist with such 
presentation as requested.  

 
11. The protestor and recommended contract awardee will each have ten minutes to present, 

with the protesting party being given the opportunity to reserve a portion of that time for 
rebuttal. 

 
12. Following testimony, members of the City Council or the Public Utility Board may ask 

questions, limited in scope to issues and documentation considered by the C&A Board, of 
City staff and of the parties or their representatives. 

 
13. At the close of the proceedings the City Council or the Public Utility Board at its discretion 

may retire to a closed session for deliberations. 
 
14. At the close of the deliberations the City Council or the Public Utility Board will make a 

motion to concur with the recommendation of the C&A Board, to remand to the C&A Board 
for further consideration, or to take other lawful action. 

 
15. The official result of the quasi-judicial hearing and any further appeal process will be 

directed by the City Council/Public Utility Board, through the single points of contact:   
a. City Clerk’s office, and/or  
b. Clerk of the (Public Utility) Board, Director of Utilities office.  
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SW 2019 CIPP Rehab in Various Areas

ES19-0216F

Bid Opening: September 24, 2019

 

Item Description Unit Quantity Unit Price Amount Unit Price Amount Unit Price Amount

SCHEDULE A Roadway Improvements (Rule 171)

001 Project Red Line Drawings LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $5,100.00 $5,100.00 $500.00 $500.00

002 SPCC Plan LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $2,050.00 $2,050.00 $500.00 $500.00

003 Mobilization LS 1 $120,000.00 $120,000.00 $42,000.00 $42,000.00 $27,600.00 $27,600.00

004 Project Temporary Traffic Control LS 1 $150,000.00 $150,000.00 $120,000.00 $120,000.00 $216,700.00 $216,700.00

005 Uniformed Police Officer for Traffic Control HRS 75 $160.00 $12,000.00 $146.00 $10,950.00 $155.00 $11,625.00

006 Temporary Storm Sewer Bypass Plan LS 1 $500.00 $500.00 $2,050.00 $2,050.00 $500.00 $500.00

007 Temporary Storm Sewer Bypass LS 1 $30,000.00 $30,000.00 $39,484.00 $39,484.00 $12,500.00 $12,500.00

008 Pre-Installation Cleaning and Inspection LF 24,317 $7.00 $170,219.00 $9.50 $231,011.50 $8.00 $194,536.00

009 Disposal of Waste Material TON 5 $200.00 $1,000.00 $515.00 $2,575.00 $171.00 $855.00

010 Sediment Removal System LS 1 $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $13,000.00 $13,000.00

011 Furnish and Install 8-inch Diameter CIPP LF 97 $90.00 $8,730.00 $136.00 $13,192.00 $73.00 $7,081.00

012 Furnish and Install 10-inch Diameter CIPP LF 5,126 $50.00 $256,300.00 $35.00 $179,410.00 $39.00 $199,914.00

013 Furnish and Install 12-inch Diameter CIPP LF 4,415 $60.00 $264,900.00 $41.00 $181,015.00 $40.00 $176,600.00

014 Furnish and Install 15-inch Diameter CIPP LF 5,067 $75.00 $380,025.00 $59.00 $298,953.00 $59.00 $298,953.00

015 Furnish and Install 18-inch Diameter CIPP LF 1,986 $80.00 $158,880.00 $73.00 $144,978.00 $80.00 $158,880.00

016 Furnish and Install 21-inch Diameter CIPP LF 1,284 $105.00 $134,820.00 $85.00 $109,140.00 $88.00 $112,992.00

017 Furnish and Install 24-inch Diameter CIPP LF 3,446 $125.00 $430,750.00 $92.00 $317,032.00 $113.00 $389,398.00

018 Furnish and Install 30-inch Diameter CIPP LF 2,896 $175.00 $506,800.00 $153.00 $443,088.00 $137.00 $396,752.00

019 Internal Reinstatement of Side Sewer EA 5 $300.00 $1,500.00 $700.00 $3,500.00 $910.00 $4,550.00

Total Schedule A $2,652,424.00 $2,157,528.50 $2,223,436.00

10.2% Sales Tax $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

GRAND TOTAL $2,652,424.00 $2,157,528.50 $2,223,436.00

CONTRACT VALUE $2,652,424.00 $2,157,528.50 $2,223,436.00

SBE Base Bid $2,652,424.00 $2,157,528.50 $2,223,436.00

20% $530,484.80

Insituform TechnologiesENGINEER'S

ESTIMATE

Contingency Amount

Michels Corporation
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City of Tacoma 
Environmental Services / Science & Engineering Division 

 
REQUEST FOR BIDS ES19-0216F 

2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation  
in Various Tacoma Locations 

 

Submittal Deadline:  11:00 a.m., Pacific Time, Tuesday, September 24, 2019 

Submittal Delivery:  Sealed submittals will be received as follows: 

By Carrier: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities  
3628 S 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 

In Person: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities Lobby Security Desk 
Administration Building North – Main Floor  
3628 S 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 

By Mail: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities  
PO Box 11007 
Tacoma, WA 98411-0007 

 
Note: This is a change in location for in-person 
deliveries. 

 
Submittal Opening:  Sealed submittals in response to a RFB will be opened by a Purchasing 
representative and read aloud during a public bid opening held in Conference Room M-1, located on 
the main floor in the same building. After 1:00 p.m. the day of bid opening, preliminary submittal 
results and names of vendors submitting bids are posted to www.TacomaPurchasing.org for public 
viewing.  

Solicitation Documents:  An electronic copy of the complete solicitation documents may be 
viewed and obtained at the City’s plan distribution service provider, ARC, 632 Broadway, Tacoma, 
WA, or by going to http://www.e-arc.com/location/tacoma.  Prospective bidders will be required to 
pay reproduction costs.  A list of vendors registered for this solicitation is also available at their 
website.   

Pre-Proposal Meeting:  A pre-proposal meeting will be held at the Center for Urban Waters, 
326 East D Street, Tacoma, Washington, 98421 at 10:00 AM on Monday, September 16, 2019.  

Project Scope:  This project will rehabilitate 24,317 linear feet of 8-inch to 30-inch diameter 
storm sewer pipes utilizing cured-in-place pipe (CIPP) technology.  This work shall also include 
cleaning sewer pipes, disposing of waste materials, and performing CCTV inspections of sewer 
pipes. 

Estimate: $2.5M to $2.7M 

Paid Leave and Minimum Wage: Effective February 1, 2016, the City of Tacoma requires all 
employers to provide paid leave and minimum wages, as set forth in Title 18 of the Tacoma 
Municipal Code. For more information visit www.cityoftacoma.org/employmentstandards. 
 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA Information: The City of Tacoma, in accordance with 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (Section 504) and the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), commits to nondiscrimination on the basis of disability, in all of its programs and 
activities. Specification materials can be made available in an alternate format by emailing Gail 
Himes at ghimes@cityoftacoma.org, or by calling her collect at 253-591-5785 

The following is applicable to Federal Aid Projects:  The City of Tacoma in accordance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 and Title 49, 
Code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, 
part 21, nondiscrimination in federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation 
issued pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises as 
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defined at 49 CFR, part 26, will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or 
sex in consideration for an award.  

Additional Information:  Requests for information regarding the specifications may be obtained 
by contacting Samol Hefley, Senior Purchasing Buyer, by email to shefley@cityoftacoma.org 

Protest Policy:  City of Tacoma protest policy, located at www.tacomapurchasing.org, specifies 
procedures for protests submitted prior to and after submittal deadline. 

 
Meeting sites are accessible to persons with disabilities.  Reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities can be arranged with 48 hours advance notice by calling 253-502-8468. 
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SPECIAL REMINDER TO ALL BIDDERS 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Be sure you have complied with all specifications and requirements 
and have signed all required documents. 
 
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY CALLED to the following forms, which must 
be executed in full before the bid is submitted: 
 
1. BID PROPOSAL:  The unit prices bid must be shown in the space provided. 

Check your computations for omissions and errors. 
 
2. SIGNATURE PAGE:  To be filled in and executed by a duly authorized officer or 

representative of the bidding entity.  If the bidder is a subsidiary or doing business 
on behalf of another entity, so state, and provide the firm name under which 
business is hereby transacted. 

 
3. BID BOND:  The Bid Bond must be executed by the person legally authorized to 

sign the bid, and must be properly signed by the representatives of the surety 
company unless the bid is accompanied by a certified check. If Bid Bond is 
furnished, the form furnished by the City must be followed; no variations from the 
language thereof will be accepted. The amount of the Bid Bond must be not less 
than 5% of the total amount bid. 

 
4. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH WAGE PAYMENT STATUTES:  

Bidder shall complete this form in its entirety to ensure compliance with state 
legislation (SHB 2017). 

 
5. STATE RESPONSIBILITY AND RECIPROCAL BID PREFERENCE 

INFORMATION:  Bidder shall complete this form in its entirety to ensure 
compliance with state legislation (SHB 2010). 

 
6. SUBCONTRACTOR LIST:  Bidder shall list all subcontractor(s) proposed to 

perform the work of heating, ventilation and air conditioning, plumbing, as 
described in Chapter 18.106 RCW, and electrical as described in Chapter 19.28 
RCW. 

 
 FAILURE TO LIST SUBCONTRACTORS WILL RESULT IN THE BID BEING 

NON-RESPONSIVE AND THEREFORE VOID. 
 
7. STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS:  The Contractor or subcontractor shall fill 

out this form in its entirety proving they meet the requirements as outlined in these 
specifications.  It shall be the sole determination of the Engineer to determine if 
the Contractor/subcontractor does in fact meet the requirements.  This is a 
condition of award of the contract. 

 
8. SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (SBE): 
 

Equal Opportunity and Small Business Enterprise forms must be fully and 
accurately completed and returned at the time of the submission of bids. These 
forms are used to determine if the bidder complies with Chapter 1.07 of the City of 
Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) and Washington law. 
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The SBE goal for this project is 5 percent. 
 

a. The following steps shall be used to determine the level of SBE usage: 
 

 If the low bidder meets the SBE goal, the bid shall be presumed the lowest 
and best responsible bid for contract award.  

 If the lowest priced bid does not meet the SBE goal, but the bid of any other 
responsive and responsible bidder does, and such other bid(s) is or are 
priced   within five percent of the lowest bid, then the following formula shall 
be applied to each such other bid: 

 

BidEvaluatedBidBaseLowxx
PercentageGoalSBE

PercentageUsageSBE
BaseBid 








 )05(.)(  

 
NOTE: The ratio of SBE usage to the SBE goal in this formula above 

shall not exceed 1. 
 

b. For the purposes of determining the Evaluated Bid, all alternates, additives, 
and deductives selected by the City will be added to the base bid as indicated 
in the Bid Proposal. 

 
c. Contractors are also subject to the City’s ordinance and regulations pertaining 

to having an affirmative action program and prohibiting discrimination. Please 
contact the SBE Office at (253) 591-5224 for assistance. The list of SBE 
subcontractors is available at: 

 
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/community_an
d_economic_development/small_business_enterprise/s_b_e_vendors/ 

 
d. All bidders must complete and submit with their bid the following forms 

contained in the Bid Submittal Package: 
 

 City of Tacoma – SBE Utilization Form 

 City of Tacoma – Prime Contractor’s Pre-Work Form 
 

FAILURE TO COMPLETE AND SUBMIT SBE FORMS WITH THE BID 
SUBMITTAL PACKAGE MAY RESULT IN THE BID BEING DECLARED 
UNRESPONSIVE AND REJECTED. 

 
9. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:  The City of Tacoma’s Prime 

Contractor’s Pre-Work Form shall be completed by the bidder and submitted with 
the bid. This form is used to determine the bidder’s EEO practices in accordance 
with Executive Order 11246 and TMC 10.26. 

 
POST AWARD FORMS EXECUTED UPON AWARD:  
 

A. CONTRACT:  Must be executed by the successful bidder. 
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B. PAYMENT BOND TO THE CITY OF TACOMA:  Must be executed by the 
successful bidder and his/her surety company. 

C. PERFORMANCE BOND TO THE CITY OF TACOMA:  Must be executed by 
the successful bidder and his/her surety company. 

D. CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE:  Shall be submitted with all required 
endorsements. 

E. LEAP UTILIZATION PLAN:  Shall be submitted at the Pre-Construction 
Meeting. 

F. GENERAL RELEASE. 
 
CODE OF ETHICS:  The successful bidder agrees that its violation of the City’s Code 
of Ethics contained in TMC Chapter 1.46 shall constitute a breach of the contract 
subjecting the contract to termination. 
 
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT AND APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM (LEAP): 
 
The Local Employment and Apprenticeship Training Program (LEAP) has been 
adopted to counteract economic and social ills, which accompany high rates of 
unemployment within the City of Tacoma. The Tacoma City Council established the 
mandatory LEAP program for public works contracts pursuant to Ordinance No. 
28520. The primary goal is to provide an opportunity for City of Tacoma residents and 
Tacoma Public Utilities ratepayers to enter apprenticeship programs, acquire skills, 
and perform work that will provide living wages. 
 
LEAP Goals: 
 

1. Local Employment Utilization Goal – Prime contractor is required to ensure that 
15 percent of the labor hours worked on the project are performed by residents 
of the City of Tacoma or economically distressed areas of the Tacoma Public 
Utilities service area.  

 
2. Apprentice Utilization Goal - Prime contractor is required to ensure that 15 

percent of the labor hours worked on the project are performed by apprentices 
who reside in the Tacoma Public Utilities service area.  

 
NOTE:  The two goals can be satisfied concurrently if the prime contractor utilizes 
individuals who simultaneously meet the requirements of both goals, such as an 
apprentice who resides in an economically distressed area of the Tacoma Public 
Utilities service area.  
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CITY OF TACOMA 
FINANCE/PURCHASING DIVISION 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
 
Public works and improvement projects for the City of Tacoma are subject to Washington state 
law and Tacoma Municipal Code, including, but not limited to the following:   
 
I.  STATE OF WASHINGTON 
 
A. RESPONSIBILITY CRITERIA – STATE OF WASHINGTON 
 
In order to be considered a responsible bidder the bidder must meet the following mandatory 
state responsibility criteria contained in RCW 39.04.350:  
 

1. Have a current certificate of registration as a contractor in compliance with chapter 18.27 
RCW, which must have been in effect at the time of bid submittal; 

2. Have a current Washington Unified Business Identifier (UBI) number; 
3. If applicable: 

a.  Have Industrial Insurance (workers' compensation) coverage for the bidder’s 
employees working in Washington, as required in Title 51 RCW; 

b. Have a Washington Employment Security Department number, as required in Title 
50 RCW; 

c.  Have a Washington Department of Revenue state excise tax registration number, as 
required in Title 82 RCW and; 

4. Not be disqualified from bidding on any public works contract under RCW 39.06.010 
(unlicensed or unregistered contractors) or 39.12.065(3) (prevailing wage). 

5. Have received training on the requirements related to public works and prevailing wage 
under this chapter and chapter 39.12 RCW and must designate a person or persons to 
be trained on these requirements. The training must be provided by the department of 
labor and industries or by a training provider whose curriculum is approved by the 
department. Bidders that have completed three or more public works projects and have 
had a valid business license in Washington for three or more years are exempt from this 
subsection. 

 
B. RECIPROCAL PREFERENCE FOR RESIDENT CONTRACTORS: 
 
Effective March 30, 2012, RCW 39.04.380 imposes a reciprocal preference for resident 
contractors.  Any bid received from a non-resident contractor from a state that provides an in-
state percentage bidding preference is subject application of a comparable percentage 
disadvantage.  
 
A non-resident contractor from a state that provides an in-state percentage bidding preference 
means a contractor that: 
 

1. Is from a state that provides a percentage bid preference to its resident contractors 
bidding on public works projects, and 

2. Does not have a physical office located in Washington at the time of bidding on the City 
of Tacoma public works project. 

 
The state of residence for a non-resident contractor is the state in which the contractor was 
incorporated, or if not a corporation, the state in which the contractor’s business entity was 
formed.  
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The City of Tacoma will evaluate all non-resident contractors for an out of state bidder 
preference.  If the state of the non-resident contractor provides an in state contractor 
preference, a comparable percentage disadvantage will be applied to the non-resident   
contractor’s bid prior to contract award.  The responsive and lowest and best responsible bidder 
after application of any non-resident disadvantage will be awarded the contract.  
 
The reciprocal preference evaluation does not apply to public works procured pursuant to RCW 
39.04.155, RCW 39.04.280, federally funded competitive solicitations where such agencies 
prohibit the application of bid preferences, or any other procurement exempt from competitive 
bidding.  
 
Bidders must provide the City of Tacoma with their state of incorporation or the state in which 
the business entity was formed and include whether the bidder has a physical office located in 
Washington. 
 
The bidder shall submit documentation demonstrating compliance with above criteria on the 
enclosed State Responsibility and Reciprocal Bidder Information form. 
 
C. SUBCONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY 
 

1. The Contractor shall include the language of this subcontractor responsibility section in 
each of its first tier subcontracts, and shall require each of its subcontractors to include 
the same language of this section in each of their subcontracts, adjusting only as 
necessary the terms used for the contracting parties.  The requirements of this section 
apply to all subcontractors regardless of tier.  

 
2. At the time of subcontract execution, the Contractor shall verify that each of its first tier 

subcontractors meets the following bidder responsibility criteria:  
 

a. Have a current certificate of registration as a contractor in compliance with chapter 
18.27 RCW, which must have been in effect at the time of subcontract bid submittal;  
 

b. Have a current Washington Unified Business Identifier (UBI) number;  
 

c. If applicable, have: 
 

a. Have Industrial Insurance (workers' compensation) coverage for the bidder’s 
employees working in Washington, as required in Title 51 RCW; 

b. A Washington Employment Security Department number, as required in Title 50 
RCW; 

c. A Washington Department of Revenue state excise tax registration number, as 
required in Title 82 RCW; 

d. An electrical contractor license, if required by Chapter 19.28 RCW; 
e. An elevator contractor license, if required by Chapter 70.87 RCW and; 
 

3. Not be disqualified from bidding on any public works contract under RCW 39.06.010 
(unlicensed or unregistered contractors) or 39.12.065(3) (prevailing wage). 
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II. CITY OF TACOMA 
 

A. SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY CRITERIA – CITY OF TACOMA: 
 

In order to be considered a responsible bidder, the prospective bidder shall have all of the 
following qualifications set forth in Tacoma Municipal Code 1.06.262: 
 

1. Adequate financial resources or the ability to secure such resources; 
2. The necessary experience, stability, organization and technical qualifications to perform 

the proposed contract; 
3. The ability to comply with the required performance schedule, taking into consideration 

all existing business commitments; 
4. A satisfactory record of performance, integrity, judgment and skills; and 
5. Be otherwise qualified and eligible to receive an award under applicable laws and 

regulations. 
a.  Bidder Responsibility.  Bidders shall not be in violation of 39.04.350 RCW Bidder 

Responsibility Criteria - Supplemental Criteria. 
 
In addition to the mandatory bidder responsibility criteria listed immediately above, the City may, 
in addition to price, consider any or all of the following criteria contained in Tacoma Municipal 
Code Chapter 1.06.262 in determining bidder responsibility: 
 

1. The ability, capacity, experience, stability, technical qualifications and skill of the 
respondent to perform the contract; 

2. Whether the respondent can perform the contract within the time specified, without delay 
or interference; 

3. Integrity, reputation, character, judgment, experience, and efficiency of the respondents, 
including past compliance with the City’s Ethics Code; 

4. Quality of performance of previous contracts; 
5. Previous and existing compliance with laws and ordinances relating to contracts or 

services; 
6. Sufficiency of the respondent’s financial resources; 
7. Quality, availability, and adaptability of the supplies, purchased services or public works 

to the particular use required; 
8. Ability of the respondent to provide future maintenance and service on a timely basis; 
9. Payment terms and prompt pay discounts;  
10. The number and scope of conditions attached to the submittal; 
11. Compliance with all applicable City requirements, including but not limited to the City's 

Ethics Code and its Small Business Enterprise and Local Employment and 
Apprenticeship programs; 

12. Other qualification criteria set forth in the specification or advertisement that the 
appropriate department or division head determines to be in the best interests of the 
City. 

 
The City may require bidders to furnish information, sworn or certified to be true, to demonstrate 
compliance with the City responsibility criteria set forth above.  If the city manager or director of 
utilities is not satisfied with the sufficiency of the information provided, or if the prospective 
respondent does not substantially meet all responsibility requirements, any submittal from such 
respondent must be disregarded.   
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B. ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL CRITERIA – NOT APPLICABLE 
 
 
C. MODIFICATIONS TO SUPPLEMENTAL CRITERIA 
 
Potential bidders may request modifications to the City’s supplemental criteria by submitting a 
written request to the Purchasing Division no later than 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time, three days prior 
to the submittal deadline.  Please include the Specification No. and Title when submitting such 
requests.  Requests must include justification for why certain criteria should be modified.  
Requests received after this date and time will not be considered. 
 
Requests for modifications to the supplemental criteria may be submitted via postal mail or 
delivered personally, or sent by e-mail or fax, within the above timeline as follows:  
 

By Carrier: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables 
Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities  
3628 S 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 

In Person: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables 
Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities Lobby Security Desk 
Administration Building North – Main Floor  
3628 S 35th Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 

By Mail: 
City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables 
Division 
Tacoma Public Utilities  
PO Box 11007 
Tacoma, WA 98411-0007 

 
Fax:  253-502-8372 
E-mail:  bids@cityoftacoma.org 
 

 
The City will respond to a timely submitted request prior to the bid opening date.  Changes to 
the supplemental criteria, if warranted, will be issued by addendum to the solicitation documents 
and posted to the City’s website for the attention of all prospective bidders. 
 
D. DETERMINATION OF BIDDER RESPONSIBILITY 
 
If the City determines the bidder does not meet the criteria above and is therefore not a 
responsible bidder, the City shall notify the bidder in writing with the reasons for its 
determination.  If the bidder disagrees, the bidder may appeal the determination in a manner 
consistent with the City’s Protest Policy.  Appeals are coordinated by the Purchasing Division 
heard by the Procurement and Payables Division manager for contracts less than or equal to 
$200,000 and by Contracts and Awards Board for contracts greater than $200,000.   
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B I D  P R O P O S A L 
 

SPECIFICATION NO. ES19-0216F 
 

2018F Wastewater and Stormwater Sewer Rehabilitation (CIPP) Project 
 

 
 
The undersigned hereby certifies that he/she has examined the location and construction details of 
work as outlined on the Plans and Specifications for Project No. ENV-03031-17 and has read and 
thoroughly understands the Plans and Specifications and contract governing the work embraced in 
this improvement and the method by which payment will be made for said work, and hereby 
proposes to undertake and complete the work embraced in this improvement in accordance with 
said Plans, Specifications and contract and at the following schedule of rates and prices: 
 
NOTE:  1. Unit prices of all items, all extensions and total amount of bid should be shown.  Show 

unit prices in figures only. 
 
  2. The notations below the item numbers refer to the specification section where 

information may be found regarding each contract item.  These notations are intended 
only as a guide and are not warranted to refer to all specification sections where 
information may be found. 

  3. Washington State Department of Revenue Rules 170 and 171 shall apply as shown in 
the Proposal and per Section 1-07.2 if the WSDOT State Amendments to the 
Standard Specifications.  Items marked with a * signifies both rules may apply. 

 
 
STORM SEWER IMPROVEMENTS (Rule 171) 
 

ITEM 
NO. 

 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

UNIT 
PRICE 

TOTAL 
AMOUNT 

 

1. 
1-05.3(5) 

 

Project Red Line Drawings 
 

1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

2. 
1-07.15(1) 

 

SPCC Plan 1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

3. 
1-09.7 

 

Mobilization 1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

4. 
1-10 

 

Project Temporary Traffic Control 1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

5. 
1-10 

 

Uniformed Police Officer for 
Traffic Control 

75 
Hours 

$   $   

6. 
7-08 

 

Temporary Storm Sewer Bypass 
Plan 
 

1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   
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ITEM 
NO. 

 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

UNIT 
PRICE 

TOTAL 
AMOUNT 

 

7. 
7-08 

 

Temporary Storm Sewer Bypass 
 

1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

8. 
7-20 

 

Pre-Installation Cleaning and 
Inspection 

24,317 
Lin. Ft. 

$   $   

9. 
7-20 

 

Disposal of Waste Material 
 

5 
Ton 

$   $   

10. 
7-20 

 

Sediment Removal System 
 

1 
Lump Sum 

 
Lump Sum 

$   

11. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 8-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

97 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

12. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 10-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

5,126 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

13. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 12-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

4,415 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

14. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 15-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

5,067 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

15. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 18-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

1,986 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

16. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 21-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

1,284 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

17. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 24-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

3,446 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

18. 
7-21 

 

Furnish and Install 30-inch 
Diameter CIPP 
 

2,896 
Lin. Ft.  

$   $   

19. 
7-21 

 

Internal Reinstatement of Side 
Sewer 
 

5 
Each 

$   $   

 
 
 
TOTAL BASE BID               $     
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SIGNATURE PAGE  
 

CITY OF TACOMA  
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT/SCIENCE & ENGINEERING DIVISION 

 

All submittals must be in ink or typewritten and must be executed by a duly authorized officer or 
representative of the bidding/proposing entity.  If the bidder/proposer is a subsidiary or doing business 
on behalf of another entity, so state, and provide the firm name under which business is hereby 
transacted. 
 

Submittals will be received and time stamped only at the City of Tacoma Procurement & Payables 
Division, located in the Tacoma Public Utilities Administration Building North, 4th Floor, at 3628 South 
35th Street, Tacoma, WA 98409.  See the Request for Bids page near the beginning of the 
specification for additional details. 
 

REQUEST FOR BIDS SPECIFICATION NO. ES19-0216F 
2019 Stormwater CIPP Sewer Rehabilitation Project in Various Tacoma Locations 

 
The undersigned bidder/proposer hereby agrees to execute the proposed contract and furnish all 
materials, labor, tools, equipment and all other facilities and services in accordance with these 
specifications. 
 

The bidder/proposer agrees, by submitting a bid/proposal under these specifications, that in the event 
any litigation should arise concerning the submission of bids/proposals or the award of contract under 
this specification, Request for Bids, Request for Proposals or Request for Qualifications, the venue of 
such action or litigation shall be in the Superior Court of the State of Washington, in and for the County 
of Pierce. 
 

Non-Collusion Declaration 
 

The undersigned bidder/proposer hereby certifies under penalty of perjury that this bid/proposal is 
genuine and not a sham or collusive bid/proposal, or made in the interests or on behalf of any person or 
entity not herein named; and that said bidder/proposer has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited 
any contractor or supplier on the above work to put in a sham bid/proposal or any person or entity to 
refrain from submitting a bid/proposal; and that said bidder/proposer has not, in any manner, sought by 
collusion to secure to itself an advantage over any other contractor(s) or person(s). 
 

 

       
Bidder/Proposer’s Registered Name 
 
       
Address 
 
       
City, State, Zip 
 
       
E-Mail Address 
 
       
E.I.No. / Federal Social Security Number Used on Quarterly  

Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury Dept. Form 941 

 

 

 

       
Signature of Person Authorized to Enter               Date 
into Contracts for Bidder/Proposer 
 
        
Printed Name and Title   
 
        
(Area Code) Telephone Number / Fax Number 
 
        
State Business License Number  
in WA, also known as UBI (Unified Business Identifier) Number  
 
        
State Contractor’s License Number 
(See Ch. 18.27, R.C.W.) 
 

 
 

Addendum acknowledgement #1_____  #2_____  #3_____ #4_____ #5_____ 
 
 

THIS PAGE MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED WITH SUBMITTAL.  
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Herewith find deposit in the form of a cashier’s check in the amount of $__________________ which 

amount is not less than 5-percent of the total bid. 

 

                    SIGN HERE__________________________________ 

 
 

 

BID BOND 

 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

That we, ______________________________________________________________, as Principal, and 

______________________________________________________________________, as Surety, are held 

and firmly bound unto the City of Tacoma, as Obligee, in the penal sum of  __________________ 

_________________________________________________ dollars, for the payment of which the Principal 

and the Surety bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and 

severally, by these presents. 

 

The condition of this obligation is such that if the Obligee shall make any award to the Principal for 

 

 

 

 

according to the terms of the proposal or bid made by the Principal therefor, and the Principal shall duly make 

and enter into a contract with the Obligee in accordance with the terms of said proposal or bid and award and 

shall give bond for faithful performance thereof, with Surety or Sureties approved by the Obligee; or if the 

Principal shall, in case of failure to do so, pay and forfeit to the Obligee the penal amount of the deposit 

specified in the call for bids, then this obligation shall be null and void; otherwise it shall be and remain in full 

force and effect and the Surety shall forthwith pay and forfeit to the Obligee, as penalty and liquidated 

damages, the amount of this bond. 

 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DATED THIS _______________ DAY OF __________________, 20______. 

 

PRINCIPAL:  SURETY: 

 

 

  

 

     

 

 

  

 

   
 
 

 

 

                                                                                                            __________________, 20______ 
 
Received return of deposit in the sum of $ _______________________________________________ 
 
                                                                                                            ___________________________ 
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Certification of Compliance with Wage Payment Statutes 

The bidder hereby certifies that, within the three-year period immediately preceding 

the bid solicitation date (September 10, 2019), that the bidder is not a “willful” 

violator, as defined in RCW 49.48.082, of any provision of chapters 49.46, 49.48, 

or 49.52 RCW, as determined by a final and binding citation and notice of 

assessment issued by the Department of Labor and Industries or through a civil 

judgment entered by a court of limited or general jurisdiction.  

 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
 
 

Bidder 
 
 

Signature of Authorized Official* 
 
 

Printed Name  
 
 

Title  
 

     

Date  City  State 
 

Check One: 

Individual ☐             Partnership ☐             Joint Venture ☐           Corporation ☐ 

 

State of Incorporation, or if not a corporation, the state where business entity was 

formed: 

 

 

If a co-partnership, give firm name under which business is transacted: 

 

 
* If a corporation, proposal must be executed in the corporate name by the president or vice-president 

(or any other corporate officer accompanied by evidence of authority to sign).  If a co-partnership, 

proposal must be executed by a partner. 
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Specification No.    

Name of Bidder: ________________________ 

State Responsibility and Reciprocal Bid Preference Information 

Certificate of registration as a contractor Number: 

(Must be in effect at the time of bid submittal): 

Effective Date:   

Expiration Date: 

Current Washington Unified Business Identifier Number: 

(UBI) Number: 

Do you have industrial insurance (workers’ compensation) ☐ Yes ☐ No

Coverage nor your employees working in Washington? ☐ Not Applicable

Washington Employment Security Department Number Number: 

☐ Not Applicable

Washington Department of Revenue state excise tax Number: 

Registration number: 

☐ Not Applicable

Have you been disqualified from bidding any public 

works contracts under RCW 39.06.010 or 39.12.065(3)? 

Do you have a physical office located in the state of 

Washington? 

If incorporated, in what state were you incorporated? 

If not incorporated, in what state was your business 

entity formed? 

Have you completed the training required by RCW

39.04.350, or are you on the list of exempt businesses

maintained by the Department of Labor and Industries? 

☐ Yes ☐ No

If yes, provide an explanation of your

disqualification on a separate page.

☐ Yes ☐ No

State: ☐ Not Incorporated

State: 

☐ Yes ☐ No
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List of Subcontractor Categories of Work 
 
Pursuant to RCW 39.30.060(1), the City of Tacoma hereby requires bidders to identify the 
subcontractors required by statute as part of their bid.  Bids that are not accompanied by a listing of 
those subcontractors at the time the bid is submitted will be deemed non-responsive and void. 
 

To be Submitted with the Bid Proposal 
 
Project Name   ___________________________________________________________________  
 
Failure to list subcontractors who are proposed to perform the work of heating, ventilation 
and air conditioning, plumbing, as described in Chapter 18.106 RCW, and electrical as 
described in Chapter 19.28 RCW will result in your bid being non-responsive and therefore 
void. 
 
Subcontractor(s) that are proposed to perform the work of heating, ventilation and air conditioning, 
plumbing, as described in Chapter 18.106 RCW, and electrical as described in Chapter 19.28 RCW 
must be listed below.  The work to be performed is to be listed below the subcontractor(s) name. 
 
If no subcontractor is listed below, the bidder acknowledges that it does not intend to use any 
subcontractor to perform those items of work. 
 
Subcontractor Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Work to be Performed  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  
 

Subcontractor Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Work to be Performed  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

 
Subcontractor Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Work to be Performed  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

 
Subcontractor Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Work to be Performed  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

 
Subcontractor Name  _____________________________________________________________  
Work to be Performed  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________  
  _____________________________________________________________  
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS FOR CIPP CONTRACTOR 
 

This form shall be completed in its entirety and submitted with the bid for all workers 
including any relief personnel if needed for a second shift.  (Use additional copies of this 
form, if necessary, to show all required experience).  Failure to submit and meet the 
requirements as stated in Section 1-02.1 of the Special Provisions shall be grounds 
for rejection of the Bid. 
 
The City of Tacoma will be the sole judge in determining if the prospective Contractor 
meets the minimum experience requirements. 
 
Manufacturer of CIPP: 
 
Name:               
Address:               
Phone:         Contact Person:        
 
The manufacturer of CIPP shall have a minimum of 150,000 linear feet of CIPP successfully 
installed within the last 5 years in accordance with the Referenced Specifications, Codes, 
and Standards listed in section 7-21.1(1).  Manufacturer’s using standards other than those 
listed in section 7-21.1(1) shall demonstrate that the standards followed produce a product 
that is equal or greater than the quality of product developed using the listed standards. 
 
Contractor: 
 
Name:               
Address:               
Phone:        Contact Person:         
 
List four or more successfully completed projects totaling a minimum of 50,000 linear feet 
using the CIPP rehabilitation technology that have been in service in the owner’s system for 
at least one year for public agencies or municipalities: 
 
#1 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Method of Installation (Inversion or Pull-In):          
 Completion Date:             
 
#2 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Method of Installation (Inversion or Pull-In):          
 Completion Date:             
  
#3 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Method of Installation (Inversion or Pull-In):          
 Completion Date:             
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#4 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Method of Installation (Inversion or Pull-In):          
 Completion Date:             
 
Superintendent: 
 
Name:               
Address:               
Phone:               
 
List four or more successfully completed projects totaling a minimum of 25,000 linear feet 
using the CIPP rehabilitation technology that have been in service in the owner’s system for 
at least one year for public agencies or municipalities: 
 
#1 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Name of Contractor Employed By:           

Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Completion Date:             
 
#2 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Name of Contractor Employed By:           

Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Completion Date:             
 
#3 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Name of Contractor Employed By:           

Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Completion Date:             
 
#4 Project Name:             
 Owner:        Contact Person:        
 Name of Contractor Employed By:           

Size of Pipe:        Total Length Installed:       
 Completion Date:             
 
 
Installation Crew Lead: 
 
The installation crew lead shall have a minimum of 2 years of CIPP installation experience 
with the bidding contractor and shall be on the project site at all times. 
 
Name:         Phone:         
Address:               
 
Describe CIPP Installation Experience (minimum 2 year requirement):     
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Resin Impregnation (Wet-out) Crew Lead: 
 
At least one lead person from the resin impregnation (wet-out) crew shall have a minimum of 
2 years experience with the bidding Contractor. 
 
Name:         Phone:         
Address:               
 
Describe Experience (minimum 2 year requirement):        
             
                                                   
 
Certified Boiler Technician (Heat Cure Only): 
 
The Certified Boiler Technician shall have a minimum of 2 years experience performing the 
duties of a Boiler Technician with the bidding Contractor. 
 
Name:         Phone:         
Address:               
 
Describe Experience (minimum 2 year requirement):        
             
                                               
 
Lateral Cutting Technician: 
 
The Lateral Cutting Technician shall have a minimum of 2 years of experience reinstating 
laterals with the bidding Contractor. 
 
Name:         Phone:         
Address:               
 
Describe Experience (minimum 2 years requirement):        
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SBE GOAL UTILIZATION FORM 
 
 
 

SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE  REQUIREMENTS & PROCEDURES: 
 
All bidders must complete and submit with their bid the following solicitation form 
contained in the bid submittal package: 
 

City of Tacoma – SBE Utilization Form to receive SBE usage 
City of Tacoma – Prime Contractor’s Pre-Work Form 

 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE:  
 
It is the bidder’s responsibility to insure that the SBE subcontractor(s) listed on the SBE 
Utilization Form are currently certified by the City of Tacoma at the time of bid opening.  
This may be verified by contacting the SBE Program Office at 253-591-5224 or 253-
573-2435 between 8 AM and 5 PM, Monday through Friday.  This form must have clear 
expression of SBE participation your company will use on this project.  Ordinance 1.07, 
passed by the City Council on December 15, 2009, establishes the overall SBE goal of 
22%, except where modified through appropriate procedures.  Please refer to the City of 
Tacoma SBE Provisions included elsewhere in these Special Provisions. 
 

SBE GOAL:   5% 
 
The following bid items were used to calculate the above SBE goal: 
 
Project Temporary Traffic Control 

 
This is NOT an all-inclusive list.  Bidders are free to identify any additional bid items that 
you deem appropriate to attain the above 5% SBE goal.  A list of SBE companies is 
available on the following City of Tacoma web site address:  
 

www.cityoftacoma.org 
 
MATERIAL MISSTATEMENTS CONCERNING COMPLETED ACTIONS BY THE 
BIDDER IN ANY SWORN STATEMENT OR FAILURE TO MEET COMMITMENTS AS 
INDICATED ON THE SBE UTILIZATION FORM MAY RENDER THE BIDDER IN 
DEFAULT OF CITY ORDINANCE 1.07 
 
 
 
 
CCD/SBE:  ES19-0216F  
Date of Record:  7.23.2019 
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CCD/SBE/FORMS revised June 2013 

         City of Tacoma 

 Community & Economic Development 

          Office of Small Business Enterprise 

747 Market Street, Rm 900 

Tacoma WA 98402 

253-591-5224 or 253-573-2435  
 

SBE UTILIZATION FORM 

This form is to document only the SBE subcontractors or material suppliers that will be awarded a contract. This information will be used in calculating the EVALUATED BID.  
Additional forms may be used if needed. 
 Prime contractors are encouraged to solicit bids from SBE approved firms. 
 Be sure to include this form with your bid submittal in order to receive SBE credit. 
 It is the prime contractor’s responsibility to check the certification status of SBE subcontractors prior to the submittal deadline.   

Bidder’s Name:  

Address:   City/State/Zip:   

Spec. No. _________________   Base Bid * $   Are You a SBE Mentor? **  Yes No   Are you using any SBE firms?  Yes  No 

Complete company names and phone numbers are required to verify your SBE usage.  
a. 

Company Name and Telephone Number  

b.  

Scope of Work, Services or 

Supplies/Materials Provided 

c. 

Bid 

Amount  

d. 

Subcontractor 

(100%) 

e. 

Material Supplier 

(20%) 

f. 

Actual SBE Usage 

Dollar Amount 

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

    Enter Total of Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount $ ***  

Block g.    Actual SBE Usage as a percent of  the Base Bid:                                               %   Block  h.     Total  SBE Usage:                                                   %   

By signing and submitting this form the bidder certifies that the SBE firms listed will be used on this project including all applicable change orders. 

 

      

Type or Print Name of Responsible Officer / Title Signature of Responsible Officer Date 
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CCD/SBE/FORMS revised June 2013 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
SBE UTILIZATION FORM 

 
The purpose of these instructions is to assist bidders in properly completing the SBE Utilization Form. 
 
This form when submitted with your bid provides information to the City of Tacoma to accurately review and evaluate your proposed 
SBE usage.    
 
1. * Base Bid is the prime contractor’s bid, plus any alternates, additives and deductive selected by the City.  Also, please refer to 

Item #9 below. 
 
2. **Note:  As a SBE Mentor you can receive up to 50% of the identified SBE goal that may be applied towards your SBE usage.  

Please check (√) appropriate field on the SBE Utilization Form.     
 
3. *** This amount should total all dollar amounts included in Column “f.” 
 
4. Column “a” – List all SBE companies that you will be awarding a contract to if you are the successful bidder. 
 
5. Column "b" – List the scope of work or services for each subcontractor OR list the materials/supplies provided. 
 
6. Column "c" – The bid amount must be indicated for all listed SBE subcontractors and material suppliers that you plan on doing 

business with.  This quote is the price that you and the subcontractor have negotiated prior to bid opening. 
 
7. Column “d” – Indicate with a checkmark (√) if the SBE will serve as a subcontractor.  
 
8. Column "e" – Indicate with a checkmark (√) if the SBE is a material supplier.   
 
9. Column “f” – Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount:  Multiply the amount in Column “c” by 1.0 if subcontractor (d) is checked (√) OR  

by 0.20 if  Material Supplier (e) is checked (√).  Insert the total amount in this column. 
 
10. Block “g” – The percent of actual SBE usage calculated on the Base Bid only and does not include any additional credit for 

being a SBE Mentor.  (Divide your Total Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount (Column “f”) by your Base Bid (*) then multiply by 
100 to get a percentage:  $ amounts from column “f” divided by Base Bid (*) x 100 = SBE usage as a percent of the Base Bid.) 

 
11. Block “h” – Total SBE usage is the percent of “Actual SBE Usage” (Column f) plus up to 50% of identified SBE goal as a 

mentorship credit when applicable.  
 
12. Whether or not you have SBE participation this form MUST be submitted with your bid proposal package to receive SBE usage. 
 
It is the prime contractor’s responsibility to check the status of SBE subcontractors prior to bid opening.  Call the SBE Office at 253- 
591-5224 or 253-573-2435 for additional information. 
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City of Tacoma  
Community & Economic Development 
Office of Small Business Enterprise 
747 Market Street, Room 808 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
253-594-7933 or 253-591-5224 
 

                   PRIME CONTRACTOR'S PRE-WORK FORM 

 
______________________________________________________________________________        
Company Name          Telephone 
 
                 
Address/City/State/Zip Code          
 
                    
Specification Number    Specification Title 
 

JOB CATEGORIES 
SPECIFY 

TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES 

TOTAL  
MINORITY 

EMPLOYEES 

BLACK ASIAN or PACIFIC 
ISLANDER 

AMERICAN 
INDIAN or  

ALASKAN NATIVE 

HISPANIC 

 M F M F M F M F M F M F 
  Officer / Managers             
  Supervisors             
  Project Managers              
  Office / Clerical             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
  Apprentices             
  Trainees             

                    TOTALS             

 
CONTRACTOR'S PROJECTED WORK FORCE - THIS PROJECT 
  Superintendent             
  Foreman             
  Operators             
  Laborers             
             
             
             
             
             

             
  Apprentice             
  Trainee             

                    TOTALS             
 
 
 

      
Type or Print Name of Responsible Officer / Title Signature of Responsible Officer Date 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
PRIME CONTRACTOR’S PRE-WORK FORM 

 
This form only applies to employees who will be working on this specific project. 

 
1. "Heading" the company name and address should reflect the prime contractor actually doing 

business with the City of Tacoma.  If this address is different from that of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer that administers the EEO programs of the company, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer's address should be noted in the "Comments" section at the 
bottom of the form.  "Telephone" should contain the area code, telephone number and 
extension (if any) for the Equal Employment Officer or the responsible official.   
 

2. "Job Categories" at the extreme left hand column of the form specifying "Job Categories" lists 
"Officials & Managers."  You are to list in addition to Officials & Managers any appropriate job 
titles such as Sales Workers, Office/Clerical, Professionals, Technical, etc., as they apply to 
your own company and only as pertains to this specific project.  
 

3. The "M" and "F" headings at the top of each column refer to "Male" and "Female." 
 

4. The "Total Employees" column should list the total number of male employees under "M" and 
the total female number of female employees under "F" for each job category listed.  They 
should be listed in a similar manner in the "Total" category at the bottom of the form.  The 
"Total Employees" column should include all those employees listed under "Non-Minority" and 
"Total Minorities."  "Non-Minority" should include all employees not listed in the minority 
columns. 
 

5. "Total Minorities" should include all employees listed under the "Black," "Asian or Pacific 
Islander” (A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast 
Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands.  This area includes, for example, China, 
India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, and Samoa.), "American Indian or Alaskan Native," 
and "Hispanic" columns.  These columns should include only employees who are members of 
that particular minority group.  Designation and definitions of ethnic/national origin status follow 
the instructions and definitions of the Federal EEO-1 Form of the U. S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 
 

6. "Totals" this line should reflect the total of all lines in each of the above columns. 
 

7. The signature of your company's designated responsible official or similar official responsible 
for equal employment opportunity must appear in the designated space at the bottom of the 
form.  Please PRINT OR TYPE the person's name on the top line across from the signature.  
This is required since some signatures are difficult to read. 
 

8. "Comments" this section is to be used as needed for explanations to under utilization rate or 
lack of turnover, proposed expansion or reduction of staff or any other pertinent information you 
believe will help clarify or explain the data presented on the form.  If you need additional space, 
please explain on a separate sheet of paper. 
 

9. If you need assistance or have questions regarding the completion of this form, please call the 
SBE Office at 253-594-7933 or 253-591-5224. 
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CONTRACT 
___________________ 

Resolution No.       
Contract No.       

 
This Contract is made and entered into effective this       day of ,20     , (“Effective Date”) by and between 
the City of Tacoma, a Municipal Corporation of the State of Washington (“City”), and legal name of Supplier 
including type of business entity (“Contractor”).  

That in consideration of the mutual promises and obligations hereinafter set forth the Parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

I. Contractor shall fully execute and diligently and completely perform all work and provide all services and 
deliverables described herein and in the items listed below each of which are fully incorporated herein 
and which collectively are referred to as “Contract Documents”: 

1. Specification No. Enter Spec Number Enter Spec Title together with all authorized addenda. 
2. Contractor’s submittal (or specifically described portions thereof) dated Enter Submittal Date 

submitted in response to Specification No. Enter Spec Number Enter Spec Title. 
3. Describe with specific detail and list separately any other documents that will make up the 

contract (fee schedule, work schedule, authorized personnel, etc.) or any other additional items 
mutually intended to be binding upon the parties.  

 

Delete this highlighted sentence, paragraph II and sub-bullets #1 and #2 if there are no additional 
attachments to the contract (attachments would be things other than a specific, contract, or bonds).  

II. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the terms and conditions contained in this document 
entitled Contract and any terms and conditions contained the above referenced Contract Documents the 
following order of precedence applies with the first listed item being the most controlling and the last 
listed item the least controlling: 

1. Contract  
2. List remaining Contract Documents in applicable controlling order.  

III. The Contract terminates on xxxxx. {May remove if not applicable] 

IV. The total price to be paid by City for Contracts full and complete performance hereunder may not 
exceed:   
$     , plus any applicable taxes. 
 

V. Contractor agrees to accept as full payment hereunder the amounts specified herein and in Contract 
Documents, and the City agrees to make payments at the times and in the manner and upon the terms 
and conditions specified. Except as may be otherwise provided herein or in Contract Documents 
Contractor shall provide and bear the expense of all equipment, work and labor of any sort whatsoever 
that may be required for the transfer of materials and for constructing and completing the work and 
providing the services and deliverables required by this Contract. 

VI. The City’s preferred method of payment is by ePayables (Payment Plus), followed by credit card (aka 
procurement card), then Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) by Automated Clearing House (ACH), then 
check or other cash equivalent. CONTRACTOR may be required to have the capability of accepting the 
City’s ePayables or credit card methods of payment. The City of Tacoma will not accept price changes 
or pay additional fees when ePayables (Payment Plus) or credit card is used. The City, in its sole 
discretion, will determine the method of payment for this Contract.  

VII. Failure by City to identify a deficiency in the insurance documentation provided by Contractor or failure 
of City to demand verification of coverage or compliance by Contractor with these insurance 
requirements shall not be construed as a waiver of Contractor’s obligation to maintain such insurance.  

VIII. Contractor acknowledges, and by signing this Contract agrees, that the Indemnification provisions set 
forth in the controlling Contract Documents, including the Industrial Insurance immunity waiver (if 
applicable), are totally and fully part of this Contract and, within the context of the competitive bidding 
laws, have been mutually negotiated by the Parties hereto. 
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IX. Contractor and for its heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, does hereby agree to 
the full performance of all the requirements contained herein and in Contract Documents. 

X. It is further provided that no liability shall attach to City by reason of entering into this Contract, except 
as expressly provided herein.  

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have accepted and executed, as of the Effective Date stated 
above, which shall be Effective Date for bonding purposes as applicable.  
 
CITY OF TACOMA:  CONTRACTOR:  

By:   By:  

 
 
 
 

(City of Tacoma use only - blank lines are intentional) 

Director of Finance: ______________________________________________________________ 

City Attorney (approved as to form): _________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Approved By: ___________________________________________________________________ 
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 Resolution No.       

Bond No.       

 That we, the undersigned, 
 

as principal, and  

as a surety, are jointly and severally held and firmly bound to the CITY OF TACOMA, in the penal sum of,  

$  , for the payment whereof Contractor and Surety bind themselves,  

their executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

 This obligation is entered into in pursuance of the statutes of the State of Washington, the Ordinances of the City of 
Tacoma. 

 WHEREAS, under and pursuant to the City Charter and general ordinances of the City of Tacoma, the said City has or is 
about to enter with the above bounden principal, a contract, providing for  

Specification No.  

Specification Title:   

Contract No.  

 
(which contract is referenced to herein and is made a part hereof as though attached hereto), and 

 WHEREAS, the said principal has accepted, the said contract, and undertake to perform the work therein provided for in 
the manner and within the time set forth. 

This statutory payment bond shall become null and void, if and when the Principal, its heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors, or assigns shall pay all persons in accordance with RCW 39.08, 39.12, and 60.28, including all workers, laborers, 
mechanics, subcontractors, and materialmen, and all person who shall supply such contractor or subcontractor with provisions 
and supplies for the carrying on of such work, and all taxes incurred on said Contract under Titles 50 and 51 RCW and all 
taxes imposed on the Principal under Title 82 RCW; and if such payment obligations have not been fulfilled, this bond shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

The Surety for value received agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract shall 
in any way affect its obligation on this bond, and waivers notice of any changes, extension of time, alteration or addition to the 
terms of the Contract or the work performed. The Surety agrees that modifications and changes to the terms and conditions of 
the Contract that increase the total amount to be paid the Principal shall automatically increase the obligation of the Surety on 
this bond and notice to Surety is not required for such increased obligation. 

No suit or action shall be commenced hereunder by any claimant unless claimant shall have given the written notices to the 
City, and where required, the Contractor, in accordance with RCW 39.08.030. 

The amount of this bond shall be reduced by and to the extent of any payment or payments made in good faith hereunder, 
inclusive of the payment by Surety of claims which may be properly filed in accordance with RCW 39.08 whether or not suit is 
commenced under and against this bond. 

If any claimant shall commence suit and obtain judgment against the Surety for recovery hereunder, then the Surety, in 
addition to such judgment and attorney fees as provided by RCW 39.08.030, shall also pay such costs and attorney fees as 
may be incurred by the City as a result of such suit. Venue for any action arising out of or in connection with this bond shall be 
in Pierce County, WA. 

Surety companies executing bonds must be authorized to transact business in the State of Washington as surety and named 
in the current list of “Surety Companies Acceptable in Federal Bonds” as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff 
Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Department of the Treasury. 

  

PAYMENT BOND 
TO THE CITY OF TACOMA 

S
am

pl
e
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 Resolution No.       

Bond No.       

Specification No.       

Contract No.       

 

 

 

One original bond shall be executed, and be signed by the parties’ duly authorized officers. This bond will only be accepted if it 
is accompanied by a fully executed power of attorney for the office executing on behalf of the surety. 

Approved as to form:  Principal: Enter Vendor Legal Name 

  
 

Deputy City Attorney  

By:   
  

 
  Surety: 

   

  

By:   
  

Agent’s Name:   
  

Agent’s Address:   
 

S
am

pl
e
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Resolution No. 

Bond No. 

That we, the undersigned, 

as principal, and 

as a surety, are jointly and severally held and firmly bound to the CITY OF TACOMA, in the penal sum of  

$ , for the payment whereof Contractor and Surety bind themselves,  

their executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

This obligation is entered into in pursuance of the statutes of the State of Washington, the Ordinances of the City of 
Tacoma. 

WHEREAS, under and pursuant to the City Charter and general ordinances of the City of Tacoma, the said City has or is 
about to enter with the above bounden principal, a contract, providing for  

Specification No. 

Specification Title:  

Contract No. 

(which contract is referenced to herein and is made a part hereof as though attached hereto), and 

WHEREAS, the said principal has accepted, the said contract, and undertake to perform the work therein provided for in 
the manner and within the time set forth. 

This statutory performance bond shall become null and void, if and when the principal, its heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors, or assigns shall well and faithfully perform all of the Principal’s obligations under the Contract and fulfill al l terms 
and conditions of all duly authorized modifications, additions and changes to said Contract that may hereafter be made, at the 
time and in the manner therein specified; and if such performance obligations have not been fulfilled, this bond shall remain in 
force and effect. 

The Surety for value received agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract, the 
specifications accompanying the Contract, or to the work to be performed under the Contract shall in any way affect its 
obligation on this bond, and waives notice of any change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract 
or the work performed. The Surety agrees that modifications and changes to the terms and conditions of the Contract that 
increase the total amount to be paid the Principal shall automatically increase the obligation of the Surety on this bond and 
notice to Surety is not required for such increase. 

If the City shall commence suit and obtain judgment against the Surety for recovery hereunder, then the Surety, in addition to 
such judgement, shall pay all costs and attorney’s fees incurred by the City in enforcement of its rights hereunder. Venue for 
any action arising out of in in connection with this bond shall be in Pierce County, Washington. 

Surety companies executing bonds must be authorized to transact business in the State of Washington as surety and named 
in the current list of “Surety Companies Acceptable in Federal Bonds” as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff 
Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Department of the Treasury. 

One original bond shall be executed, and signed by the parties’ duly authorized officers. This bond will only be accepted if it is 
accompanied by a fully executed power of attorney for the office executing on behalf of the surety. 

Approved as to form: Principal: Enter Vendor Legal Name 

Deputy City Attorney 

By: 

Surety: 

By:  

Agent’s Name:  

Agent’s Address: 

PERFORMANCE BOND 
TO THE CITY OF TACOMA 

S
am

pl
e
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GENERAL RELEASE TO THE CITY OF TACOMA 
 
 
 

The undersigned, named as the contractor for    
            Project / Spec. # 

between        and the City of Tacoma, 
(Themselves or Itself) 

dated       , 20___, hereby releases the City 

of Tacoma, its departmental officers and agents from any and all claim or 

claims whatsoever in any manner whatsoever at any time whatsoever arising 

out of and/or in connection with and/or relating to said contract, excepting only 

the equity of the undersigned in the amount now retained by the City of 

Tacoma under said contract, to-wit the sum of $    . 

 
 

Signed at Tacoma, Washington this _____ day of   , 20___. 
 
 
 
 
     
      

Contractor 
 
 By      
 
 Title      
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INTRO.AP1 1 

INTRODUCTION 2 

The following Amendments and Special Provisions shall be used in conjunction with the 3 
2018 Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction. 4 
 5 

AMENDMENTS TO THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 6 
 7 
The following Amendments to the Standard Specifications are made a part of this contract 8 
and supersede any conflicting provisions of the Standard Specifications.  For informational 9 
purposes, the date following each Amendment title indicates the implementation date of the 10 
Amendment or the latest date of revision. 11 
 12 
Each Amendment contains all current revisions to the applicable section of the Standard 13 
Specifications and may include references which do not apply to this particular project. 14 
 15 
1-07.AP1 16 

Section 1-07, Legal Relations and Responsibilities to the Public 17 

April 1, 2019 18 

1-07.11(2)  Contractual Requirements 19 
In this section, “creed” is revised to read “religion”. 20 
 21 
Item numbers 1 through 9 are revised to read 2 through 10, respectively. 22 
 23 
After the preceding Amendment is applied, the following new item number 1 is inserted: 24 
 25 

1. The Contractor shall maintain a Work site that is free of harassment, humiliation, 26 
fear, hostility and intimidation at all times. Behaviors that violate this requirement 27 
include but are not limited to: 28 

 29 
a. Persistent conduct that is offensive and unwelcome. 30 
 31 
b. Conduct that is considered to be hazing. 32 
 33 
c. Jokes about race, gender, or sexuality that are offensive. 34 
 35 
d. Unwelcome, unwanted, rude or offensive conduct or advances of a sexual 36 

nature which interferes with a person’s ability to perform their job or creates an 37 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment. 38 

 39 
e. Language or conduct that is offensive, threatening, intimidating or hostile 40 

based on race, gender, or sexual orientation. 41 
 42 
f. Repeating rumors about individuals in the Work Site that are considered to be 43 

harassing or harmful to the individual’s reputation. 44 
 45 

1-07.11(5)  Sanctions 46 
This section is supplemented with the following: 47 
 48 
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Immediately upon the Engineer’s request, the Contractor shall remove from the Work 1 
site any employee engaging in behaviors that promote harassment, humiliation, fear or 2 
intimidation including but not limited to those described in these specifications. 3 

 4 

1-07.11(6)  Incorporation of Provisions 5 
The first sentence is revised to read: 6 
 7 

The Contractor shall include the provisions of Section 1-07.11(2) Contractual 8 
Requirements (1) through (5) and the Section 1-07.11(5) Sanctions in every subcontract 9 
including procurement of materials and leases of equipment. 10 

 11 

1-07.16(2)A  Wetland and Sensitive Area Protection 12 
The first sentence of the first paragraph is revised to read: 13 
 14 

Existing wetland and other sensitive areas, where shown in the Plans or designated by 15 
the Engineer, shall be saved and protected through the life of the Contract. 16 

 17 
1-08.AP1 18 

Section 1-08, Prosecution and ProgressJanuary 7, 2019 19 

1-08.1  Subcontracting 20 
The first sentence of the seventh paragraph is revised to read: 21 
 22 

All Work that is not performed by the Contractor will be considered as subcontracting 23 
except: (1) purchase of sand, gravel, crushed stone, crushed slag, batched concrete 24 
aggregates, ready-mix concrete, off-site fabricated structural steel, other off-site 25 
fabricated items, and any other materials supplied by established and recognized 26 
commercial plants; or (2) delivery of these materials to the Work site in vehicles owned 27 
or operated by such plants or by recognized independent or commercial hauling 28 
companies hired by those commercial plants. 29 

 30 
The following new paragraph is inserted after the seventh paragraph: 31 
 32 

The Contractor shall not use businesses (material suppliers, vendors, subcontractors, 33 
etc.) with federal purchasing exclusions. Businesses with exclusions are identified using 34 
the System for Award Management web page at www.SAM.gov. 35 

 36 

1-08.7  Maintenance During Suspension 37 
The fifth paragraph is revised to read: 38 
 39 

The Contractor shall protect and maintain all other Work in areas not used by traffic. All 40 
costs associated with protecting and maintaining such Work shall be the responsibility 41 
of the Contractor. 42 
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 1 
INTRODUCTION 2 
(April 1, 2018 Tacoma GSP)  3 
 4 
The following special provisions shall be used in conjunction with the "2018 Standard 5 
Specifications for Road, Bridge and Municipal Construction" and "Standard Plans for 6 
Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction" as prepared by the Washington State 7 
Department of Transportation (WSDOT).  State Standard Specifications are available 8 
through WSDOT, by calling (360) 705-7430, emailing engrpubs@wsdot.wa.gov, or may 9 
be downloaded, free of charge, from this location on the WSDOT home page:  10 
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Publications/Manuals/M41-10.htm 11 
 12 
These Special Provisions are made up of both General Special Provisions (GSPs) from 13 
various sources, which may have project-specific fill-ins; and project-specific Special 14 
Provisions.  Each Provision either supplements, modifies, or replaces the comparable 15 
Standard Specification, or is a new Provision.  The deletion, amendment, alteration, or 16 
addition to any subsection or portion of the Standard Specifications is meant to pertain 17 
only to that particular portion of the section, and in no way should it be interpreted that 18 
the balance of the section does not apply. 19 
 20 
The GSPs are labeled under the headers of each GSP, with the date of the GSP and its 21 
source, as follows: 22 
 23 
 (May 18, 2007  APWA GSP) 24 
 (August 7, 2006  WSDOT GSP) 25 
 (April 2, 2007  Tacoma GSP) 26 
 27 
The project specific Special Provisions are labeled under the headers of each Special 28 
Provision as follows: 29 

(******) 30 
 31 
A pre-bid conference will be held in the Commencement Bay Room 101 North 32 
conference room at the Center for Urban Waters, 326 East D Street, Tacoma, 33 
Washington, 98421 at 10:00 AM on Monday, September 16, 2019 to answer questions 34 
regarding the Small Business Enterprise (SBE) Program and Local Employment and 35 
Apprenticeship Training Program (LEAP) requirements included in the Contract.  36 
Prospective bidders are urged to attend. 37 
 38 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK 39 
(******) 40 
 41 
This Contract shall generally consist of rehabilitating approximately 24,317 linear feet of 42 
8-inch to 30-inch diameter stormwater sewer pipes utilizing cured-in-place pipe 43 
technology.  This Work shall also include cleaning sewer pipes, disposing of waste 44 
materials, and performing CCTV inspections of the sewer pipes. 45 
 46 
1-01 DEFINITIONS AND TERMS  47 
 48 
1-01.3  Definitions  49 
(January 4, 2016  APWA GSP)  50 
 51 
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Delete the heading Completion Dates and the three paragraphs that follow it, and 1 
replace them with the following: 2 
 3 
Dates  4 

Bid Opening Date 5 
The date on which the Contracting Agency publicly opens and reads the Bids. 6 

Award Date 7 
The date of the formal decision of the Contracting Agency to accept the lowest 8 
responsible and responsive Bidder for the Work. 9 

Contract Execution Date 10 
The date the Contracting Agency officially binds the Agency to the Contract. 11 

Notice to Proceed Date 12 
The date stated in the Notice to Proceed on which the Contract time begins. 13 

Substantial Completion Date 14 
The day the Engineer determines the Contracting Agency has full and unrestricted 15 
use and benefit of the facilities, both from the operational and safety standpoint, any 16 
remaining traffic disruptions will be rare and brief, and only minor incidental work, 17 
replacement of temporary substitute facilities, plant establishment periods, or 18 
correction or repair remains for the Physical Completion of the total Contract.   19 

Physical Completion Date 20 
The day all of the Work is physically completed on the project.  All documentation 21 
required by the Contract and required by law does not necessarily need to be 22 
furnished by the Contractor by this date. 23 

Completion Date 24 
The day all the Work specified in the Contract is completed and all the obligations of 25 
the Contractor under the contract are fulfilled by the Contractor.  All documentation 26 
required by the Contract and required by law must be furnished by the Contractor 27 
before establishment of this date. 28 

Final Acceptance Date 29 
The date on which the Contracting Agency accepts the Work as complete. 30 

 31 
Supplement this Section with the following: 32 
 33 
All references in the Standard Specifications, Amendments, or WSDOT General Special 34 
Provisions, to the terms “Department of Transportation”, “Washington State 35 
Transportation Commission”, “Commission”, “Secretary of Transportation”, “Secretary”, 36 
“Headquarters”, and “State Treasurer” shall be revised to read “Contracting Agency”. 37 
 38 
All references to the terms “State” or “state” shall be revised to read “Contracting 39 
Agency” unless the reference is to an administrative agency of the State of Washington, 40 
a State statute or regulation, or the context reasonably indicates otherwise.  41 
 42 
All references to “State Materials Laboratory” shall be revised to read “Contracting 43 
Agency designated location”. 44 
 45 
All references to “final contract voucher certification” shall be interpreted to mean the 46 
Contracting Agency form(s) by which final payment is authorized, and final completion 47 
and acceptance granted. 48 
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 1 
Additive  2 
A supplemental unit of work or group of bid items, identified separately in the Bid 3 
Proposal, which may, at the discretion of the Contracting Agency, be awarded in addition 4 
to the base bid. 5 
 6 
Alternate  7 
One of two or more units of work or groups of bid items, identified separately in the Bid 8 
Proposal, from which the Contracting Agency may make a choice between different 9 
methods or material of construction for performing the same work. 10 
 11 
Business Day  12 
A business day is any day from Monday through Friday except holidays as listed in 13 
Section 1-08.5. 14 
 15 
Contract Bond 16 
The definition in the Standard Specifications for “Contract Bond” applies to whatever 17 
bond form(s) are required by the Contract Documents, which may be a combination of a 18 
Payment Bond and a Performance Bond. 19 
 20 
Contract Documents 21 
See definition for “Contract”. 22 
 23 
Contract Time  24 
The period of time established by the terms and conditions of the Contract within which 25 
the Work must be physically completed. 26 
 27 
Notice of Award  28 
The written notice from the Contracting Agency to the successful Bidder signifying the 29 
Contracting Agency’s acceptance of the Bid Proposal. 30 
 31 
Notice to Proceed  32 
The written notice from the Contracting Agency or Engineer to the Contractor authorizing 33 
and directing the Contractor to proceed with the Work and establishing the date on 34 
which the Contract time begins. 35 
 36 
Traffic  37 
Both vehicular and non-vehicular traffic, such as pedestrians, bicyclists, wheelchairs, 38 
and equestrian traffic. 39 
 40 
This section is supplemented with the following: 41 
(April 1, 2018 Tacoma GSP) 42 
 43 
All references to the acronym UDBE” shall be revised to read “DBE/SBE”.  44 
 45 
All references in the Standard Specifications to the term “Proposal Bond” shall be 46 
revised to read “Bid Bond.” 47 
 48 
Base Bid 49 
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The summation of Bid Item amounts (extensions) in the Bid Forms, excluding Additives, 1 
Alternates, Deductives, Force Accounts, and taxes collected separately pursuant to 2 
Section 1-07.2. 3 
 4 
Calendar Day 5 
The time period of 24 hours measured from midnight to the next midnight, including 6 
weekends and holidays. 7 
 8 
Change Order 9 
A written order to the Contractor, issued by the Contracting Agency after execution of 10 
the contract, authorizing an addition, deletion, or other revision in the Work, within the 11 
scope of the Contract Documents, and establishing the basis of payment and time 12 
adjustments, if any, for the Work affected by the change. 13 
 14 
Day 15 
Unless otherwise specified, a calendar day. 16 
 17 
Deductive 18 
A supplemental unit of work or group of Bid Items, identified separately in the Bid, which 19 
may, at the discretion of the Contract Agency, be deducted from the Base Bid should the 20 
Contract Agency choose not to Award the total Base Bid. 21 
 22 
Grand Total Price 23 
The Grand Total Price of the Contract will include the Base Bid, Additives, Alternates, 24 
Deductives, Force Accounts, and taxes collected separately pursuant to Section 1-07.2. 25 
 26 
Standard Specifications 27 
Divisions One through Nine of the specified edition of the WSDOT “Standard 28 
Specifications for Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction.”  29 
 30 
 31 

END OF SECTION 32 
 33 
 34 

1-02 BID PROCEDURES AND CONDITIONS 35 
 36 
1-02.1 Prequalification of Bidders 37 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 38 
 39 
1-02.1 Qualifications of Bidder  40 
(January 24, 2011 APWA GSP) 41 
 42 
Before award of a public works contract, a bidder must meet at least the minimum 43 
qualifications of RCW 39.04.350(1) to be considered a responsible bidder and qualified 44 
to be awarded a public works project. 45 
 46 
Add the following new section:  47 
1-02.1(1) Supplemental Qualifications Criteria  48 
(March 25, 2009 Tacoma GSP) 49 
 50 
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In addition, the Contracting Agency has established Contracting Agency-specific and/or 1 
project-specific supplemental criteria, in accordance with RCW 39.04.350(2), for 2 
determining Bidder responsibility, including the basis for evaluation and the deadline for 3 
appealing a determination that a Bidder is not responsible.  These criteria are contained 4 
in Section 1-02.1(2) Project Specific Supplemental Qualifications Criteria. 5 
 6 
Add the following new section: 7 
 8 
1-02.1(1)  Supplemental Qualifications Criteria 9 
(******)  10 
 11 
The Contractor shall submit a Statement of Qualifications with this Bid. 12 
 13 
The forms shall be completed in their entirety and submitted with the bid for all workers 14 
listed, including any relief personnel if needed for a second shift during the lining 15 
process.  (Use additional copies of this form for a second shift of personnel, if 16 
necessary).  Failure to submit the completed forms and meet the requirements as 17 
stated in Section 1-02.1 of the Special Provisions shall be grounds for rejection of 18 
bid. 19 
 20 
Qualifications of the CIPP Contractor: 21 
 22 
Experience requirements described below shall be in sewers owned by public agencies 23 
or municipalities and shall have all been in service for one year or more.  24 
 25 
Manufacturer:  The manufacturer of CIPP shall have a minimum of 150,000 linear feet of 26 
CIPP successfully installed within the last five years in accordance with the Reference 27 
Specifications, Codes, and Standards listed in section 7-21.1(1).  Manufacturer’s using 28 
standards other than those listed in section 7-21.1(1) shall demonstrate that the 29 
standards followed produce a product that is, at a minimum, equal to the quality of 30 
product developed using the listed standards. 31 
 32 
Contractor:  The Contractor installing the CIPP shall have successfully completed at 33 
least four projects totaling a minimum of 50,000 linear feet of CIPP installation.  The 34 
documented experience must be based on the experience of the company.  Experience 35 
based on the individuals within the organization will not be accepted. 36 
 37 
Superintendent:  A superintendent with the following minimum experience shall 38 
supervise all pipe rehabilitation operations.  The superintendent shall have CIPP 39 
supervisory field experience on at least four successfully completed projects totaling a 40 
minimum of 25,000 linear feet of CIPP installation.  The superintendent shall also have a 41 
minimum of one year of flow diversion supervisory field experience. 42 
 43 
Installation Crew:  The installation crew lead shall have a minimum of two years of CIPP 44 
experience with the bidding Contractor and be on the project site at all times. 45 
 46 
Resin Impregnation (Wet Out) Crew:  At least one lead person from the CIPP Wet Out 47 
crew shall have a minimum of two years of CIPP experience with the bidding Contractor. 48 
 49 
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Certified Boiler Technician (Heat Cure Only):  The Certified Boiler Technician shall have 1 
a minimum of two years of experience performing the duties of a Boiler Technician with 2 
the bidding Contractor.   3 
 4 
Lateral Cutting Technician:  The Lateral Cutting Technician shall have a minimum of two 5 
years of experience reinstating laterals with the bidding Contractor. 6 
 7 
Upon award of the Contract the identified Manufacturer, Superintendent, Installation 8 
Crew, Wet Out Crew, Lateral Cutting Technician, and Certified Boiler Technician must 9 
be employed to perform the work.  No substitutions will be allowed unless authorized by 10 
the City. 11 
 12 
1-02.2 Plans and Specifications 13 
(June 27, 2011 APWA GSP) 14 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 15 
 16 
Information as to where Bid Documents can be obtained or reviewed can be found in the 17 
Call for Bids (Advertisement for Bids) for the work. 18 
 19 
After award of the contract, plans and specifications will be issued to the Contractor at 20 
no cost as detailed below: 21 
 22 

To Prime Contractor No. of Sets Basis of Distribution 

Reduced plans (11" x 17")  6 Furnished automatically 
upon award. 

Contract Provisions 

 

6 Furnished automatically 
upon award. 

Large plans (e.g., 22" x 34")  2 Furnished only upon 
request. 

 23 
Additional plans and Contract Provisions may be obtained by the Contractor from the 24 
source stated in the Call for Bids, at the Contractor’s own expense. 25 
 26 
1-02.4(1)  General 27 
(August 15, 2016 APWA GSP Option B)  28 
 29 
The first sentence of the last paragraph is revised to read: 30 
 31 
Any prospective Bidder desiring an explanation or interpretation of the Bid Documents, 32 
shall request the explanation or interpretation in writing by close of business 6 business 33 
days preceding the bid opening to allow a written reply to reach all prospective Bidders 34 
before the submission of their Bids. 35 
 36 
1-02.5 Proposal Forms  37 
(July 31, 2017  APWA GSP) 38 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 39 
 40 
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The Proposal Form will identify the project and its location and describe the work. It will 1 
also list estimated quantities, units of measurement, the items of work, and the materials 2 
to be furnished at the unit bid prices. The bidder shall complete spaces on the proposal 3 
form that call for, but are not limited to, unit prices; extensions; summations; the total bid 4 
amount; signatures; date; and, where applicable, retail sales taxes and acknowledgment 5 
of addenda; the bidder’s name, address, telephone number, and signature; the bidder’s 6 
UDBE/DBE/M/WBE commitment, if applicable; a State of Washington Contractor’s 7 
Registration Number; and a Business License Number, if applicable. Bids shall be 8 
completed by typing or shall be printed in ink by hand, preferably in black ink. The 9 
required certifications are included as part of the Proposal Form. 10 
 11 
The Contracting Agency reserves the right to arrange the proposal forms with alternates 12 
and additives, if such be to the advantage of the Contracting Agency. The bidder shall 13 
bid on all alternates and additives set forth in the Proposal Form unless otherwise 14 
specified. 15 
 16 
1-02.6 Preparation of Proposal 17 
(July 11, 2018  APWA GSP) 18 
 19 
Supplement the second paragraph with the following: 20 

4.  If a minimum bid amount has been established for any item, the unit or lump 21 
sum price must equal or exceed the minimum amount stated. 22 
5.  Any correction to a bid made by interlineation, alteration, or erasure, shall be 23 
initialed by the signer of the bid.  24 

 25 
Delete the last two paragraphs, and replace them with the following: 26 
 27 
If no Subcontractor is listed, the Bidder acknowledges that it does not intend to use any 28 
Subcontractor to perform those items of work. 29 
 30 
The Bidder shall submit with their Bid a completed Contractor Certification Wage Law 31 
Compliance form, provided by the Contracting Agency. Failure to return this certification 32 
as part of the Bid Proposal package will make this Bid Nonresponsive and ineligible for 33 
Award. A Contractor Certification of Wage Law Compliance form is included in the 34 
Proposal Forms. 35 
 36 
The Bidder shall make no stipulation on the Bid Form, nor qualify the bid in any manner. 37 
 38 
A bid by a corporation shall be executed in the corporate name, by the president or a 39 
vice president (or other corporate officer accompanied by evidence of authority to sign). 40 
 41 
A bid by a partnership shall be executed in the partnership name, and signed by a 42 
partner. A copy of the partnership agreement shall be submitted with the Bid Form if any 43 
UDBE requirements are to be satisfied through such an agreement. 44 
 45 
A bid by a joint venture shall be executed in the joint venture name and signed by a 46 
member of the joint venture. A copy of the joint venture agreement shall be submitted 47 
with the Bid Form if any UDBE requirements are to be satisfied through such an 48 
agreement. 49 
  50 
The fourth paragraph is revised to read 51 
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(October 18, 2013 Tacoma GSP) 1 
 2 
The bidder shall submit the following completed forms: 3 

City of Tacoma – SBE Utilization Form  4 
City of Tacoma – Prime Contractor Pre-Work Form 5 

 6 
1-02.7 Bid Deposit 7 
(April 1, 2012 Tacoma GSP) 8 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 9 
 10 
A deposit of at least 5 percent of the total Bid shall accompany each Bid. This deposit 11 
may be cash, certified check, cashier’s check, or a proposal bond (Surety bond). Any 12 
proposal bond shall be on a form acceptable to the Contracting Agency and shall be 13 
signed by the Bidder and the Surety. A proposal bond shall not be conditioned in any 14 
way to modify the minimum 5 percent required. The Surety shall: (1) be registered with 15 
the Washington State Insurance Commissioner, and (2) appear on the current 16 
Authorized Insurance List in the State of Washington published by the Office of the 17 
Insurance Commissioner. 18 
 19 
The failure to furnish a Bid deposit of a minimum of 5 percent shall make the Bid 20 
nonresponsive and shall cause the Bid to be rejected by the Contracting Agency. 21 
 22 
If a Bid Bond is furnished, the form furnished by the Contracting Agency must be 23 
followed.  No variations from the language thereof will be accepted. 24 
 25 
1-02.9 Delivery of Proposal 26 
(April 1, 2018 Tacoma GSP)  27 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 28 
 29 
Each Proposal shall be submitted in a sealed envelope, with the Project Name and 30 
Project Number as stated in the Call for Bids clearly marked on the outside of the 31 
envelope, or as otherwise required in the Bid Documents, to ensure proper handling and 32 
delivery. 33 
 34 
The Bidder shall submit to the Contracting Agency a signed “Certification of Compliance 35 
with Wage Payment Statutes” document where the Bidder under penalty of perjury 36 
verifies that the Bidder is in compliance with responsible bidder criteria in RCW 37 
39.04.350 subsection (1) (g), as required per Section 1-02.14.  The “Certification of 38 
Compliance with Wage Payment Statutes” document shall be received with the Bid 39 
Proposal.   40 
 41 
1-02.10 Withdrawing, Revising, or Supplementing Proposal  42 
(March 16, 2016 Tacoma GSP)  43 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 44 
 45 
After submitting a Bid Proposal to the Contracting Agency, the Bidder may withdraw, 46 
revise, or supplement it if: 47 

1. The Bidder submits a written request signed by an authorized person, and 48 
2. The Contracting Agency receives the request before the time set for receipt 49 

of Proposals. 50 
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3. The revised or supplemented Bid Proposal (if any) is received by the 1 
Contracting Agency before the time set for receipt of Bid Proposals. 2 

 3 
The original Bid Proposal may be supplemented, or revised and resubmitted as the 4 
official Bid Proposal if the Contracting Agency receives it before the time set for receipt 5 
of Proposals.  6 
 7 
1-02.13 Irregular Proposals  8 
(October 18, 2013 Tacoma GSP) 9 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 10 
 11 

1. A proposal will be considered irregular and will be rejected if: 12 
a. The Bidder is not prequalified when so required;  13 
b. The authorized proposal form furnished by the Contracting Agency is not 14 

used or is altered; 15 
c. The completed proposal form contains any unauthorized additions, 16 

deletions, alternate Bids, or conditions; 17 
d. The Bidder adds provisions reserving the right to reject or accept the award, 18 

or enter into the Contract; 19 
e. A price per unit cannot be determined from the Bid Proposal;  20 
f. The Proposal form is not properly executed; 21 
g. The Bidder fails to submit or properly complete a Subcontractor list, if 22 

applicable, as required in Section 1-02.6; 23 
h. The bidder fails to submit or properly complete the “City of Tacoma – SBE 24 

Utilization Form” and “City of Tacoma – Prime Contractor Pre-Work Form” 25 
as required in Section 1-02.6; 26 

i. The Bid Proposal does not constitute a definite and unqualified offer to meet 27 
the material terms of the Bid invitation; or 28 

j. More than one proposal is submitted for the same project from a Bidder 29 
under the same or different names. 30 

2. A Proposal may be considered irregular and may be reject if: 31 
a. The Proposal does not include a unit price for every Bid item; 32 
b. Any of the unit prices are excessively unbalanced (either above or below the          33 

amount of a reasonable Bid) to the potential detriment of the Contracting 34 
Agency; 35 

c. Receipt of Addenda is not acknowledged; 36 
d. A member of a joint venture or partnership and the joint venture or   37 

partnership submit Proposals for the same project (in such an instance, both 38 
Bids may be rejected); or 39 

e. If Proposal form entries are not made in ink. 40 
 41 
1-02.14 Disqualification of Bidders  42 
(October 18, 2013 Tacoma GSP) 43 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 44 
 45 
A Bidder will be deemed not responsible if: 46 

1. the Bidder does not meet the mandatory bidder responsibility criteria in RCW 47 
39.04.350(1), as amended; or 48 

2. evidence of collusion exists with any other Bidder or potential Bidder. 49 
Participants in collusion will be restricted from submitting further bids; or 50 
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3. the Bidder, in the opinion of the Contracting Agency, is not qualified for the 1 
work or to the full extent of the bid, or to the extent that the bid exceeds the 2 
authorized prequalification amount as may have been determined by a 3 
prequalification of the Bidder; or 4 

4. an unsatisfactory performance record exists based on past or current 5 
Contracting Agency work or for work done for others, as judged from the 6 
standpoint of conduct of the work; workmanship; or progress; affirmative 7 
action; equal employment opportunity practices; termination for cause; or 8 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, Minority Business Enterprise, or 9 
Women’s Business Enterprise utilization; or 10 

5. there is uncompleted work (Contracting Agency or otherwise) which in the 11 
opinion of the Contracting Agency might hinder or prevent the prompt 12 
completion of the work bid upon; or 13 

6. the Bidder failed to settle bills for labor or materials on past or current 14 
contracts, unless there are extenuating circumstances acceptable to the 15 
Contracting Agency; or 16 

7. the Bidder has failed to complete a written public contract or has been 17 
convicted of a crime arising from a previous public contract, unless there are 18 
extenuating circumstances acceptable to the Contracting Agency; or 19 

8. the Bidder is unable, financially or otherwise, to perform the work, in the 20 
opinion of the Contracting Agency; or 21 

9. there are any other reasons deemed proper by the Contracting Agency; or 22 
10. the Bidder fails to meet the Project-specific supplemental bidder responsibility 23 

criteria listed in the 1-02.1(2); or 24 
11. The bidder fails to meet the SBE requirements as described in Section 1-25 

02.6. 26 
 27 
As evidence that the Bidder meets the bidder responsibility criteria above, the apparent 28 
two lowest Bidders must submit to the Contracting Agency within 24 hours of the bid 29 
submittal deadline, documentation (sufficient in the sole judgment of the Contracting 30 
Agency) demonstrating compliance with all applicable responsibility criteria, including all 31 
documentation specifically listed in the supplemental criteria.  The Contracting Agency 32 
reserves the right to request such documentation from other Bidders as well, and to 33 
request further documentation as needed to assess bidder responsibility. 34 
 35 
The basis for evaluation of Bidder compliance with these supplemental criteria shall be 36 
any documents or facts obtained by Contracting Agency (whether from the Bidder or 37 
third parties) which any reasonable owner would rely on for determining such 38 
compliance, including but not limited to:  (i) financial, historical, or operational data from 39 
the Bidder; (ii) information obtained directly by the Contracting Agency from owners for 40 
whom the Bidder has worked, or other public agencies or private enterprises; and (iii) 41 
any additional information obtained by the Contracting Agency which is believed to be 42 
relevant to the matter. 43 
 44 
If the Contracting Agency determines the Bidder does not meet the bidder responsibility 45 
criteria above and is therefore not a responsible Bidder, the Contracting Agency shall 46 
notify the Bidder in writing, with the reasons for its determination.  If the Bidder disagrees 47 
with this determination, it may appeal the determination within 24 hours of receipt of the 48 
Contracting Agency’s determination by presenting its appeal to the Contracting Agency.  49 
The Contracting Agency will consider the appeal before issuing its final determination.  If 50 
the final determination affirms that the Bidder is not responsible, the Contracting Agency 51 
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will not execute a contract with any other Bidder until at least two business days after the 1 
Bidder determined to be not responsible has received the final determination. 2 
 3 
1-02.15 Pre Award Information 4 
(August 14, 2013 APWA GSP) 5 
Revise this section to read: 6 
 7 
Before awarding any contract, the Contracting Agency may require one or more of these 8 
items or actions of the apparent lowest responsible bidder: 9 

1. A complete statement of the origin, composition, and manufacture of any or all 10 
materials to be used, 11 

2. Samples of these materials for quality and fitness tests, 12 

3. A progress schedule (in a form the Contracting Agency requires) showing the 13 
order of and time required for the various phases of the work,  14 

4. A breakdown of costs assigned to any bid item,  15 

5. Attendance at a conference with the Engineer or representatives of the Engineer,  16 

6. Obtain, and furnish a copy of, a business license to do business in the city or 17 
county where the work is located. 18 

7. Any other information or action taken that is deemed necessary to ensure that 19 
the bidder is the lowest responsible bidder. 20 

 21 
 22 

END OF SECTION 23 
 24 
 25 
1-03 AWARD AND EXECUTION OF CONTRACT 26 
 27 
1-03.1 Consideration of Bids  28 
(January 23, 2006 APWA GSP) 29 
Revise the first paragraph to read: 30 
 31 
After opening and reading proposals, the Contracting Agency will check them for 32 
correctness of extensions of the prices per unit and the total price.  If a discrepancy 33 
exists between the price per unit and the extended amount of any bid item, the price per 34 
unit will control.  If a minimum bid amount has been established for any item and the 35 
bidder’s unit or lump sum price is less than the minimum specified amount, the 36 
Contracting Agency will unilaterally revise the unit or lump sum price, to the minimum 37 
specified amount and recalculate the extension.  The total of extensions, corrected 38 
where necessary, including sales taxes where applicable and such additives and/or 39 
alternates as selected by the Contracting Agency, will be used by the Contracting 40 
Agency for award purposes and to fix the Awarded Contract Price amount and the 41 
amount of the contract bond. 42 
 43 
1-03.2 Award of Contract  44 
(March 27, 2003 Tacoma GSP) 45 
 46 
All references to 45 calendar days shall be revised to read 60 calendar days. 47 
 48 
1-03.3 Execution of Contract 49 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 50 
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Revise this section to read: 1 
 2 
Copies of the Contract Provisions, including the unsigned Form of Contract, will be 3 
available for signature by the successful bidder on the first business day following 4 
award. The number of copies to be executed by the Contractor will be determined by the 5 
Contracting Agency. 6 
 7 
Within 10 calendar days after the award date, the successful bidder shall return the 8 
signed Contracting Agency-prepared contract, an insurance certification as required by 9 
Section 1-07.18, and a satisfactory bond as required by law and Section 1-03.4. Before 10 
execution of the contract by the Contracting Agency, the successful bidder shall provide 11 
any pre-award information the Contracting Agency may require under Section 1-02.15. 12 
 13 
Until the Contracting Agency executes a contract, no proposal shall bind the Contracting 14 
Agency nor shall any work begin within the project limits or within Contracting Agency-15 
furnished sites. The Contractor shall bear all risks for any work begun outside such 16 
areas and for any materials ordered before the contract is executed by the Contracting 17 
Agency. 18 
 19 
If the bidder experiences circumstances beyond their control that prevents return of the 20 
contract documents within the calendar days after the award date stated above, the 21 
Contracting Agency may grant up to a maximum of 10 additional calendar days for 22 
return of the documents, provided the Contracting Agency deems the circumstances 23 
warrant it. 24 
 25 
1-03.4 Contract Bond  26 
(July 23, 2015  APWA GSP)  27 
Delete the first paragraph and replace it with the following: 28 
 29 
The successful bidder shall provide executed payment and performance bond(s) for the 30 
full contract amount.  The bond may be a combined payment and performance bond; or 31 
be separate payment and performance bonds.  In the case of separate payment and 32 
performance bonds, each shall be for the full contract amount.  The bond(s) shall: 33 

1. Be on Contracting Agency-furnished form(s); 34 

2. Be signed by an approved surety (or sureties) that: 35 

a. Is registered with the Washington State Insurance Commissioner, and 36 

b. Appears on the current Authorized Insurance List in the State of Washington 37 
published by the Office of the Insurance Commissioner, 38 

3. Guarantee that the Contractor will perform and comply with all obligations, duties, 39 
and conditions under the Contract, including but not limited to the duty and 40 
obligation to indemnify, defend, and protect the Contracting Agency against all 41 
losses and claims related directly or indirectly from any failure: 42 

a. Of the Contractor (or any of the employees, subcontractors, or lower tier 43 
subcontractors of the Contractor) to faithfully perform and comply with all 44 
contract obligations, conditions, and duties, or 45 

b. Of the Contractor (or the subcontractors or lower tier subcontractors of the 46 
Contractor) to pay all laborers, mechanics, subcontractors, lower tier 47 
subcontractors, material person, or any other person who provides supplies 48 
or provisions for carrying out the work; 49 
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4. Be conditioned upon the payment of taxes, increases, and penalties incurred on 1 
the project under titles 50, 51, and 82 RCW; and 2 

5. Be accompanied by a power of attorney for the Surety’s officer empowered to 3 
sign the bond; and 4 

6. Be signed by an officer of the Contractor empowered to sign official statements 5 
(sole proprietor or partner). If the Contractor is a corporation, the bond(s) must be 6 
signed by the president or vice president, unless accompanied by written proof of 7 
the authority of the individual signing the bond(s) to bind the corporation (i.e., 8 
corporate resolution, power of attorney, or a letter to such effect signed by the 9 
president or vice president). 10 

 11 
1-03.5 Failure to Execute Contract  12 
(October 18, 2013 Tacoma GSP) 13 
The first sentence is revised to read: 14 
 15 
Failure to return the insurance certification and bond with the signed contract as required 16 
in Section 1-03.3, or failure to provide Small Business Enterprise (SBE) information if 17 
required in the contract, or failure or refusal to sign the Contract, or failure to register as 18 
a contractor in the state of Washington shall result in forfeiture of the bid bond or deposit 19 
of this Bidder 20 
 21 
 22 

END OF SECTION 23 
 24 
 25 
1-04 SCOPE OF THE WORK 26 
 27 
1-04.2  Coordination of Contract Documents, Plans, Special Provisions, 28 
Specifications, and Addenda  29 
(March 13, 2012  APWA GSP) 30 
Revise the second paragraph to read: 31 
 32 
Any inconsistency in the parts of the contract shall be resolved by following this order of 33 
precedence (e.g., 1 presiding over 2, 2 over 3, 3 over 4, and so forth): 34 

1. Addenda, 35 

2. Proposal Form, 36 

3. Special Provisions, 37 

4. Contract Plans, 38 

5. Amendments to the Standard Specifications, 39 

6. Standard Specifications, 40 

7. Contracting Agency’s Standard Plans or Details (if any), and 41 

8. WSDOT Standard Plans for Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction. 42 
 43 
1-04.6 Variation in Estimated Quantities  44 
(May 25, 2006 APWA GSP) 45 
This section is supplemented with the following: 46 
 47 
The quantities for “Disposal of Waste Material” and “Internal Reinstatement of Side 48 
Sewer” have been entered into the Proposal only to provide a common proposal for 49 
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bidders.  Actual quantities will be determined in the field as the work progresses, and will 1 
be paid at the original bid price, regardless of final quantity.  These bid items shall not be 2 
subject to the provisions of 1-04.6 of the Standard Specifications. 3 
 4 
 5 

END OF SECTION 6 
 7 
 8 

1-05 CONTROL OF WORK  9 
 10 
1-05.3 Plans and Working Drawings  11 
(January 6, 2015 Tacoma GSP) 12 
This section is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 13 
 14 
1-05.3 Submittals 15 
 16 
The Contractor shall not install materials or equipment, which requires submittals, until 17 
reviewed by the Contracting Agency.  Late submissions by the Contractor shall not be 18 
cause for time extension. 19 
     20 
Submittals shall be made per Bid Item, rather than per material.  The Contractor 21 
shall be responsible for ensuring that each submittal includes cut sheets and/or 22 
other information for all pertinent materials necessary to complete the work for 23 
each Bid Item.  It is understood that producing submittals for each Bid Item may 24 
require multiple submittals of common materials that are associated with more 25 
than one Bid Item.  The Contractor shall also be responsible for producing 26 
submittals that may only be associated with a Specification Section, not a 27 
particular Bid Item.    28 
 29 
The Contractor shall submit electronic copies of each submittal required by the Contract 30 
Documents through the Contracting Agency’s web based project management software, 31 
e-Builder® (see Section 1-05.19), unless otherwise required in these Special Provisions.  32 
This includes, but is not limited to: 33 

 Shop Drawings/Plans 34 

 Product Data 35 

 Samples 36 

 Reports 37 

 Material Submittals (Ref. 1-06) 38 

 Progress Schedules (Ref. 1-08.3) 39 

 Guarantees/Warranties (Ref. 1-05.10) 40 
 41 
Physical samples shall be delivered with a hardcopy transmittal of the e-Builder® 42 
submittal. 43 
 44 
The Engineer will return reviewed submittals through the e-Builder® web based project 45 
management software for the Contractor’s use. 46 
 47 
1-05.3(1) Submittal Schedule 48 
 49 
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In conformance with section 1-08.3, the progress schedule shall be submitted and 1 
reviewed prior to commencing any work.  No delay claim shall be entertained for 2 
Contractor’s failure to comply. 3 
 4 
No claim will be allowed for damages or extension of time resulting from rejection of a 5 
submittal or the requirement of resubmittals as outlined by this section. 6 
 7 
The Engineer’s review will be completed as quickly as possible, but may require up to 8 
ten (10) working days from the date the submittals or resubmittals are received until they 9 
are sent to the Contractor.  If more than ten (10) working days are required for the 10 
Engineer’s review of any individual submittal or resubmittal, an extension of time will be 11 
considered in accordance with Section 1-08.8. 12 
 13 
1-05.3(2) Submittal Procedures 14 
 15 
Contractor submittals shall be in accordance with the following: 16 
 17 
The Contractor shall thoroughly review each submittal for dimensions, quantities, and 18 
details of the material or item shown.  The Contractor shall review each submittal and 19 
note any errors, omissions, or deviations with the Contract Documents.  The Contractor 20 
shall accept full responsibility for the completeness of each submittal. 21 
 22 
Each submittal shall have a unique number assigned to it (via e-Builder®).  On each 23 
page, indicate the page number, and total number of pages in each submittal. 24 
 25 
Each submittal shall indicate the following: 26 

1. The intended use of the item in the work;   27 
2. Clearly indicate only applicable items on any catalog cut sheets; 28 
3. The current revision, issue number, and data shall be indicated on all 29 

drawings and other descriptive data. 30 
4. Description of Submittal. 31 
5. Related Specification Section and/or plan sheet. 32 
6. Each material submittal shall clearly indicate the name and address of all 33 

suppliers, processors, distributors, and/or producers from which the 34 
Contractor directly purchased each material. 35 

 36 
When submitting product data, the Contractor shall modify drawings to delete any 37 
information not applicable to the project and add information that is applicable to the 38 
project.  The Contractor shall mark copies of printed material to clearly identify the 39 
pertinent materials, products or models. 40 
 41 
Samples submitted shall be of sufficient size and quantity to clearly illustrate functional 42 
characteristics of product or material and full range of colors available.  Field samples 43 
and mock-ups, where required, shall be erected at the project site where directed by the 44 
Engineer. 45 
 46 
The Contractor shall notify the Engineer, in writing at time of submission, of deviations in 47 
submittals from requirements of the contract documents. 48 
 49 
The City shall not be responsible for delays in reviewing submittals not submitted in 50 
accordance with these specifications. 51 
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 1 
1-05.3(3) Engineer’s Review of Submittals 2 
 3 
The Engineer’s review of drawings and data submitted by the Contractor will cover only 4 
general conformity with the Contract drawings and specifications.  The Engineer’s review 5 
of submittals shall not relieve the Contractor from responsibility for errors, omissions, 6 
deviations, or responsibility for compliance with the Contract documents.    7 
 8 
Review of a separate item does not constitute review of an assembly in which the item 9 
functions. 10 
 11 
When the submittal or resubmittal is marked “REVIEWED” no further correspondence is 12 
required.  When the submittal is marked “REVIEWED WITH COMMENTS” the 13 
Contractor shall comply with any comments on the return submittal. 14 
 15 
1-05.3(4) Resubmittals 16 
 17 
When a submittal is marked “REVISE AND RESUBMIT” or “REJECTED,” the Contractor 18 
shall make the corrections as noted and instructed by the Engineer and resubmit via e-19 
Builder®.  The Contractor shall not install material or equipment that has received a 20 
review status of “REVISE AND RESUBMIT” or REJECTED”.  21 
 22 
When corrected copies are resubmitted, the Contractor shall in writing direct specific 23 
attention to all revisions and shall list separately any revision made other than those 24 
called for by the Engineer on previous submittals.  e-Builder® will assign the resubmittal 25 
number of the original submittal followed by a revision number (1, 2, etc.) to indicate the 26 
sequence of the resubmittal. 27 
 28 
Each submittal shall have a unique number assigned to it (via e-Builder®).   29 
 30 
The Contractor shall revise returned submittals as required and resubmit until final 31 
review is obtained.  Any associated progress delay due to the Contractor’s need to 32 
revise and resubmit is the Contractor’s sole responsibility. 33 
 34 
The Contractor shall verify that all exceptions previously noted by the Engineer have 35 
been accounted for. 36 
 37 
1-05.3(5) Submittal Requirements by Section 38 
 39 
The following is a general summary of submittal requirements.  This summary is not 40 
inclusive of all submittal requirements and does not relieve the Contractor of their 41 
responsibility to provide submittals as noted in subsequent sections of the specifications.  42 
The Contractor shall review each bid item and individual section in the applicable 43 
provisions or specifications, as noted below, for specific requirements. 44 
 45 
 46 

Section Description 

1-05.3(6) Project Red Line Drawings 

1-06.1 Proposed Material Sources 

1-06.1(2) Request for Approval of Material 
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1-06.3 Manufacturer’s Certificate of Compliance 

1-07.15(1) Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan 

1-07.16(1) Property Owner Notification & Odor Information Handout 

1-08.3(2) Progress Schedule 

1-09.6 Equipment Rental Rates and Equipment Watch Sheets 

1-09.9 Schedule Of Values 

1-10.2 Traffic Control Plan 

2-07.3(1) Hydrant Permit 

7-08.3(5) Temporary Sanitary and Storm Sewer Bypass Plans 

7-20.2 Example CCTV Pre Installation Inspection and Reports 

7-20.2 Example CCTV Post Installation Inspection and Report 

7-20.3(4) Waste Material Disposal 

7-21.1(2) Manufacturer’s Standards 

7-21.1(2) Certified Test Results for the Resin and Fabric Tubes 

7-21.1(2) Chemical Resistance Test Results 

7-21.1(2) CIPP Field Sample Test Results 

7-21.1(2) MSDS Sheets 

7-21.1(2) Informational Handout 

7-21.2(4) List of Admixtures 

7-21.2(4) Resin Baseline IR Spectrum Chemical Fingerprint on 8 ½” x 
11” Format 

7-21.2(4) Quantity of Colorant Based on the Percent of Resin Weight 

7-21.2(5) Engineering Design Calculations for Liner Thicknesses 

7-21.3(1) Sample Wet Out Sheet 

7-21.3(1) Signed Copy of Wet Out Sheet (Batch Ticket) for Each Liner 

7-21.3(2)A Lubricant Information 

7-21.3(2)B Resin Manufacturer’s Recommended Cure & Cool Down 
Procedures, Including Time Limits 

7-21.3(2)B Accelerant Manufacturer’s Recommended Cure & Cool Down 
Time Limits 

7-21.3(2)C Methods, Materials, Equipment, & Procedures for Sealing 
Annular Space 

7-21.3(2)C Verification of Compatibility Between the Liner/Resin & Annular 
Space Sealant Mixture 

7-21.3(5) Post-Installation CCTV Inspections and Inspection Reports 

7-21.3(8) Warranty 

  1 
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 1 
1-05.3(6) Project Red Line Drawings 2 
 3 
The Contractor shall submit Project Red Line Drawings in accordance with the following. 4 
 5 
Red line drawings refer to those documents maintained and annotated by the Contractor 6 
during construction and is defined as, a neatly and legibly marked set of Contract 7 
drawings showing any changes made to the original details of work. 8 
 9 
The Contractor shall maintain drawings in good condition; protect from deterioration and 10 
keep in a clean, dry, and secure location.  The Project Red Line Drawings shall not be 11 
used for construction purposes. 12 
 13 
The Contractor shall provide to the City, access to Project Red Line Drawings at all 14 
times during normal working hours. 15 
 16 
Red line drawings shall be updated on a continuous basis.  The Contractor shall bring 17 
the up-to-date drawings to a monthly “red line review” meeting where the Engineer will 18 
verify the maintenance of the Project Red Line Drawings as part of the condition 19 
precedent to approving the monthly progress payment disbursement process.  Monthly 20 
progress payments to the Contractor may not be processed, if red line information for 21 
the involved work to date has not been accurately recorded on the Project Red Line 22 
Drawings. 23 
 24 
At the completion of the construction work, prior to pre-final payment, all Project Red 25 
Line Drawings shall be submitted to the Engineer. 26 
 27 

A. Project Red Line Drawings: 28 
 29 

Do not permanently conceal any work until required information has been recorded.  30 
Mark drawings to show the actual installation where the installation varies from the 31 
work as originally shown on the Contract drawings or indicated in the Contract 32 
specifications.  Give particular attention to information on concealed elements that 33 
would be difficult to measure and record at a later date.   34 

 35 
1. Changes and information shall be clearly drawn, described and shown 36 

technically correct. 37 
2. Mark drawings with red erasable pencil. 38 
3. Record data as soon as possible after obtaining it. 39 
4. Mark any new information. 40 
5. Keep accurate measurements of horizontal and vertical locations of 41 

underground services and utilities.   42 
6. Mark any changes made where installation varies from that shown originally, 43 

such as, in materials, equipments, locations, alignments, elevations, and any 44 
other dimensions of the work.  45 

7. For any work not demolished, abated, or salvaged, cross out and 46 
appropriately annotate “Not Complete”. 47 

8. Indicate revisions to drawings with a “cloud” drawn around the revision and 48 
note date the revision(s) was made. 49 

9. Note Request For Change (RFC), Request For Information (RFI), and similar 50 
identification, where applicable. 51 
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 1 
B. Format: 2 

 3 
Identify and date each print; include the designation “PROJECT RED LINE 4 
DRAWINGS” in a prominent location. 5 

 6 
1. Prints:  Organize Red Line Drawings into manageable sets.  Include 7 

identification on cover sheets. 8 
2. Identify cover sheets as follows: 9 

 Specification No. 10 

 Project Name 11 

 Date 12 

 “PROJECT RED LINE DRAWINGS” 13 

 Name of Engineer 14 

 Name of Contractor 15 
3. Electronic Copies:  Scan full-size (dimension size: 22x34) Project Red Line 16 

Drawings and submit, on a CD-R, in pdf format. 17 
 18 
The lump sum Contract price for “Project Red Line Drawings” shall be full pay for all 19 
costs associated with, including but not limited to, documenting, revising, updating, 20 
maintaining, and submitting red line drawings at the completion of construction work. 21 
 22 
1-05.3(8) Clarifications 23 
 24 
Clarifications of the Contract intent shall be submitted via a Request for Information 25 
(RFI) using e-Builder® as described in Section 1-05.19 of the Special Provisions.  The 26 
Contractor shall provide a clear and concise clarification question, specific project 27 
document reference such as plan detail number or specification number, proposed 28 
solution to the clarification question, and provide any supporting documentation 29 
necessary to understand the clarification question. 30 
 31 
Request for Information responses provided by the Contracting Agency shall be 32 
incorporated into the Project Red-Line Drawings, if resulting in a change to the Contract 33 
Plans. 34 
 35 
Request for Information responses provided by the Contracting Agency shall not be 36 
construed to be a change to the Contract Documents. 37 
 38 
1-05.4 Conformity With and Deviations from Plans and Stakes  39 
Add the following two new sub-sections: 40 
 41 
1-05.4(1) Roadway and Utility Surveys  42 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 43 
 44 
The Engineer shall furnish to the Contractor one time only all principal lines, grades, and 45 
measurements the Engineer deems necessary for completion of the work.  These shall 46 
generally consist of one initial set of: 47 

1. Slope stakes for establishing grading; 48 
2. Curb grade stakes; 49 
3. Centerline finish grade stakes for pavement sections wider than 25 feet; and 50 
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4. Offset points to establish line and grade for underground utilities such as 1 
water, sewers, and storm drains. 2 

 3 
On alley construction projects with minor grade changes, the Engineer shall provide only 4 
offset hubs on one side of the alley to establish the alignment and grade. 5 
 6 
1-05.7 Removal of Defective and Unauthorized Work  7 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 8 
Supplement this section with the following: 9 
 10 
If the Contractor fails to remedy defective or unauthorized work within the time specified 11 
in a written notice from the Engineer, or fails to perform any part of the work required by 12 
the Contract Documents, the Engineer may correct and remedy such work as may be 13 
identified in the written notice, with Contracting Agency forces or by such other means 14 
as the Contracting Agency may deem necessary. 15 
 16 
If the Contractor fails to comply with a written order to remedy what the Engineer 17 
determines to be an emergency situation, the Engineer may have the defective and 18 
unauthorized work corrected immediately, have the rejected work removed and 19 
replaced, or have work the Contractor refuses to perform completed by using 20 
Contracting Agency or other forces. An emergency situation is any situation when, in the 21 
opinion of the Engineer, a delay in its remedy could be potentially unsafe, or might cause 22 
serious risk of loss or damage to the public. 23 
 24 
Direct or indirect costs incurred by the Contracting Agency attributable to correcting and 25 
remedying defective or unauthorized work, or work the Contractor failed or refused to 26 
perform, shall be paid by the Contractor. Payment will be deducted by the Engineer from 27 
monies due, or to become due, the Contractor. Such direct and indirect costs shall 28 
include in particular, but without limitation, compensation for additional professional 29 
services required, and costs for repair and replacement of work of others destroyed or 30 
damaged by correction, removal, or replacement of the Contractor’s unauthorized work. 31 
 32 
No adjustment in Contract time or compensation will be allowed because of the delay in 33 
the performance of the work attributable to the exercise of the Contracting Agency’s 34 
rights provided by this Section. 35 
 36 
The rights exercised under the provisions of this section shall not diminish the 37 
Contracting Agency’s right to pursue any other avenue for additional remedy or 38 
damages with respect to the Contractor’s failure to perform the work as required. 39 
 40 
1-05.11 Final Inspection  41 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 42 
 43 
1-05.11 Final Inspections and Operational Testing  44 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 45 
 46 
1-05.11(1) Substantial Completion Date  47 
 48 
When the Contractor considers the work to be substantially complete, the Contractor 49 
shall so notify the Engineer and request the Engineer establish the Substantial 50 
Completion Date. The Contractor’s request shall list the specific items of work that 51 
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remain to be completed in order to reach physical completion. The Engineer will 1 
schedule an inspection of the work with the Contractor to determine the status of 2 
completion. The Engineer may also establish the Substantial Completion Date 3 
unilaterally. 4 
 5 
If, after this inspection, the Engineer concurs with the Contractor that the work is 6 
substantially complete and ready for its intended use, the Engineer, by written notice to 7 
the Contractor, will set the Substantial Completion Date. If, after this inspection the 8 
Engineer does not consider the work substantially complete and ready for its intended 9 
use, the Engineer will, by written notice, so notify the Contractor giving the reasons 10 
therefore. 11 
 12 
Upon receipt of written notice concurring in or denying substantial completion, whichever 13 
is applicable, the Contractor shall pursue vigorously, diligently and without unauthorized 14 
interruption, the work necessary to reach Substantial and Physical Completion. The 15 
Contractor shall provide the Engineer with a revised schedule indicating when the 16 
Contractor expects to reach substantial and physical completion of the work. 17 
 18 
The above process shall be repeated until the Engineer establishes the Substantial 19 
Completion Date and the Contractor considers the work physically complete and ready 20 
for final inspection. 21 
 22 
1-05.11(2) Final Inspection and Physical Completion Date  23 
 24 
When the Contractor considers the work physically complete and ready for final 25 
inspection, the Contractor by written notice, shall request the Engineer to schedule a 26 
final inspection. The Engineer will set a date for final inspection. The Engineer and the 27 
Contractor will then make a final inspection and the Engineer will notify the Contractor in 28 
writing of all particulars in which the final inspection reveals the work incomplete or 29 
unacceptable. The Contractor shall immediately take such corrective measures as are 30 
necessary to remedy the listed deficiencies. Corrective work shall be pursued vigorously, 31 
diligently, and without interruption until physical completion of the listed deficiencies. 32 
This process will continue until the Engineer is satisfied the listed deficiencies have been 33 
corrected. 34 
 35 
If action to correct the listed deficiencies is not initiated within 7 days after receipt of the 36 
written notice listing the deficiencies, the Engineer may, upon written notice to the 37 
Contractor, take whatever steps are necessary to correct those deficiencies pursuant to 38 
Section 1-05.7. 39 
The Contractor will not be allowed an extension of contract time because of a delay in 40 
the performance of the work attributable to the exercise of the Engineer’s right 41 
hereunder. 42 
 43 
Upon correction of all deficiencies, the Engineer will notify the Contractor and the 44 
Contracting Agency, in writing, of the date upon which the work was considered 45 
physically complete. That date shall constitute the Physical Completion Date of the 46 
Contract, but shall not imply acceptance of the work or that all the obligations of the 47 
Contractor under the contract have been fulfilled. 48 
 49 
1-05.11(3) Operational Testing  50 
 51 
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It is the intent of the Contracting Agency to have at the Physical Completion Date a 1 
complete and operable system. Therefore when the work involves the installation of 2 
machinery or other mechanical equipment; street lighting, electrical distribution or signal 3 
systems; irrigation systems; buildings; or other similar work it may be desirable for the 4 
Engineer to have the Contractor operate and test the work for a period of time after final 5 
inspection but prior to the physical completion date. Whenever items of work are listed in 6 
the Contract Provisions for operational testing they shall be fully tested under operating 7 
conditions for the time period specified to ensure their acceptability prior to the Physical 8 
Completion Date. During and following the test period, the Contractor shall correct any 9 
items of workmanship, materials, or equipment which prove faulty, or that are not in first 10 
class operating condition. Equipment, electrical controls, meters, or other devices and 11 
equipment to be tested during this period shall be tested under the observation of the 12 
Engineer, so that the Engineer may determine their suitability for the purpose for which 13 
they were installed. The Physical Completion Date cannot be established until testing 14 
and corrections have been completed to the satisfaction of the Engineer. 15 
 16 
The costs for power, gas, labor, material, supplies, and everything else needed to 17 
successfully complete operational testing, shall be included in the unit Contract prices 18 
related to the system being tested, unless specifically set forth otherwise in the proposal. 19 
 20 
Operational and test periods, when required by the Engineer, shall not affect a 21 
manufacturer’s guaranties or warranties furnished under the terms of the Contract. 22 
 23 
1-05.13 Superintendents, Labor and Equipment of Contractor 24 
(August 14, 2013 APWA GSP) 25 
 26 
Delete the sixth and seventh paragraphs of this section. 27 
 28 
1-05.15 Method of Serving Notices 29 
(March 25, 2009 APWA GSP) 30 
Revise the second paragraph to read: 31 
 32 
All correspondence from the Contractor shall be directed to the Project Engineer.  All 33 
correspondence from the Contractor constituting any notification, notice of protest, notice 34 
of dispute, or other correspondence constituting notification required to be furnished 35 
under the Contract, must be in paper format, hand delivered or sent via mail delivery 36 
service to the Project Engineer's office.  Electronic copies such as e-mails or 37 
electronically delivered copies of correspondence will not constitute such notice and will 38 
not comply with the requirements of the Contract. 39 
 40 
Add the following new section: 41 
 42 
1-05.16 Water and Power  43 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 44 
 45 
The Contractor shall make necessary arrangements, and shall bear the costs for power 46 
and water necessary for the performance of the work, unless the Contract includes 47 
power and water as a pay item. 48 
 49 
Add the following new section: 50 
 51 
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1-05.19 Project Management Communications  1 
(March 16, 2018 Tacoma GSP) 2 
 3 
1-05.19(1) Summary 4 
 5 
The Contractor shall use the Internet web based project management communications 6 
tool, e-Builder® ASP software, and protocols included in that software during this 7 
project.  The use of project management communications as herein described does not 8 
replace or change any contractual responsibilities of the participants.  9 
 10 
User registration, electronic and computer equipment, and internet connections are the 11 
responsibility of each project participant.   12 
 13 
Nothing in this specification or the subsequent communications supersedes the parties’ 14 
obligations and rights for copyright or document ownership as established by the 15 
Contract Documents.  The use of CAD files, processes, or design information distributed 16 
in this system is intended only for the project specified herein. 17 
 18 
1-05.19(2) Training & Support 19 
 20 
A group training session scheduled by the Contracting Agency will be provided for the 21 
Contractor at a City of Tacoma training facility.  The training session duration is generally 22 
4 hours. The Contractor’s e-Builder® users are required to attend the scheduled training 23 
sessions that they are assigned to.  Requests for specific scheduled classes will be on a 24 
first come first served basis by availability.   25 
 26 
1-05.19(3) Authorized Users 27 
 28 
Access to the web site will be by individuals who are licensed users. 29 
 30 

1. The City will provide the Contractor with up to four licensed user accounts for the 31 
duration of the project.  The sharing of user accounts is prohibited. 32 

2. Additional licensed user accounts may be purchased from e-Builder®. 33 
3. Authorized users will be contacted via e-mail with a temporary user password.  34 

The user shall update the required information at their first log-in and be 35 
responsible for proper password protection. 36 

4. Only entities with a direct Contract with the Contracting Agency will be allowed to 37 
be an authorized user. 38 

 39 
1-05.19(4) Communications 40 
 41 
The use of fax, email and courier communication for this project is discouraged in favor 42 
of using e-Builder® to send messages. Communication functions are as follows: 43 
 44 

1. Document Integrity and Revisions:  Documents, comments, drawings and other 45 
data posted to the system remain a permanent component of the project.  The 46 
originator, time and date are recorded for each document submitted to the 47 
system. Submitting a new document or record with a unique ID, originator, and 48 
time stamp is the method used to make modifications or corrections. 49 

2. Document Security:  The system provides a method for communication of 50 
documents.  Documents allow security group assignment to respect the 51 
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contractual parties’ communication with the exception that the Contracting 1 
Agency Administrative Users have access to everything.  DO NOT POST 2 
PRIVATE OR CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS IN THE DATABASE. 3 

3. Notifications and Distribution:  Document distribution to project members may be 4 
accomplished both within the e-Builder® system and via email depending on 5 
user settings.  Project document distribution to parties outside of the project 6 
communication system may be accomplished by secure email of outgoing 7 
documents and attachments, readable by a standard email client. 8 

4. Except for paper documents which require original signatures and large format 9 
documents (greater than 11 x 17 inches), all other documents shall be submitted 10 
by transmission in electronic form to the e-Builder® web site by licensed users.   11 

a. Large format documents may be transmitted by hardcopy and 12 
electronically via e-Builder® as otherwise agreed, or as otherwise noted 13 
in the specifications. 14 

b. Electronic processes and document types that shall be managed via e-15 
Builder® include, but are not limited to: 16 

i. Request for Information (RFI) 17 
ii. Change Order (CO) 18 
iii. Submittals 19 
iv. Transmittals, including record of documents and materials 20 

delivered in hard copy 21 
v. Meeting Minutes 22 
vi. Application for Payments 23 
vii. Review Comments 24 
viii. Inspector’s Daily Field Reports (IDR) 25 
ix. Construction Photographs 26 
x. Drawings 27 
xi. Supplemental Sketches 28 
xii. Schedules 29 
xiii. Specifications 30 
xiv. Inspection Reports 31 
xv. Survey Requests 32 
xvi. TV Inspection Requests 33 

 34 
1-05.19(5) Record Keeping 35 
 36 

1. The Contracting Agency, their representatives, and the Contractor shall respond 37 
to electronic documents received from e-Builder® and consider them as if 38 
received in paper document form. 39 

2. The Contracting Agency, their representatives, and the Contractor reserve the 40 
right to reply or respond through e-Builder® to documents actually received in 41 
paper document form. 42 

3. The following are examples of paper documents which may require an original 43 
signature: 44 

a. Contract 45 
b. Change Orders 46 
c. Application & Certificates for Payment 47 
d. Force Account and Protested Force Account forms 48 

 49 
1-05.19(6) Minimum Equipment Requirements  50 
 51 
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In addition to other requirements specified in this Section, the Contractor shall be 1 
responsible for providing suitable computers, necessary software and internet access to 2 
utilize e-Builder®.  Furthermore, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and Adobe Acrobat 3 
Reader (compatible with current versions) are required.  Contact e-Builder® for any 4 
additional equipment requirements and support at the following website: http://www.e-5 
builder.net/services/support. 6 
 7 
No separate payment will be made for the use of e-Builder®, as this will be considered 8 
incidental to the Contract.  All costs incurred to carry out the requirements of utilizing and 9 
maintaining e-Builder®, including but not limited to, labor, training, equipment, and 10 
required software are the sole responsibility of the Contractor.  11 
 12 
 13 

END OF SECTION 14 
 15 
 16 
1-06 CONTROL OF MATERIAL  17 
 18 
1-06.1 Approval of Materials Prior To Use  19 
(September 15, 2010 Tacoma GSP) 20 
The first sentence is revised to read: 21 
 22 
All materials and equipment shall be submitted for review in accordance with section 1-23 
05.3 of these special provisions. 24 
 25 
For aggregates, the Contractor shall notify the Engineer of all proposed aggregates. 26 
The Contractor shall use the Aggregate Source Approval (ASA) Database. 27 
 28 
All equipment, materials, and articles incorporated into the permanent Work: 29 
 30 

1. Shall be new, unless the Special Provisions or Standard Specifications permit 31 
otherwise; 32 

 33 
2. Shall meet the requirements of the Contract and be approved by the Engineer; 34 
 35 
3. May be inspected or tested at any time during their preparation and use; and 36 
 37 
4. Shall not be used in the Work if they become unfit after being previously 38 

approved. 39 
 40 
1-06.1(1) Qualified Products List (QPL)  41 
This section is revised in its entirety to read: 42 
 43 
QPL’s are not accepted by the City. 44 
 45 
1-06.1(2) Request for Approval of Material (RAM)  46 
This section is deleted in its entirety: 47 
 48 

 49 
END OF SECTION 50 

 51 
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 1 
1-07 LEGAL RELATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE PUBLIC 2 
 3 
1-07.1 Laws to be Observed  4 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 5 
Supplement this section with the following: 6 
 7 
In cases of conflict between different safety regulations, the more stringent regulation 8 
shall apply. 9 
 10 
The Washington State Department of Labor and Industries shall be the sole and 11 
paramount administrative agency responsible for the administration of the provisions of 12 
the Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act of 1973 (WISHA). 13 
 14 
The Contractor shall maintain at the project site office, or other well known place at the 15 
project site, all articles necessary for providing first aid to the injured.  The Contractor 16 
shall establish, publish, and make known to all employees, procedures for ensuring 17 
immediate removal to a hospital, or doctor’s care, persons, including employees, who 18 
may have been injured on the project site.  Employees should not be permitted to work 19 
on the project site before the Contractor has established and made known procedures 20 
for removal of injured persons to a hospital or a doctor’s care. 21 
 22 
The Contractor shall have sole responsibility for the safety, efficiency, and adequacy of 23 
the Contractor’s plant, appliances, and methods, and for any damage or injury resulting 24 
from their failure, or improper maintenance, use, or operation.  The Contractor shall be 25 
solely and completely responsible for the conditions of the project site, including safety 26 
for all persons and property in the performance of the work.  This requirement shall 27 
apply continuously, and not be limited to normal working hours.  The required or implied 28 
duty of the Engineer to conduct construction review of the Contractor’s performance 29 
does not, and shall not, be intended to include review and adequacy of the Contractor’s 30 
safety measures in, on, or near the project site. 31 
 32 
1-07.2 State Taxes  33 
(January 6, 2015 TACOMA GSP) 34 
Supplement this section with the following: 35 
 36 
Washington State Department of Revenue Rules 170 and 171 shall apply as shown in 37 
the Proposal and per Section 1-07.2 of the WSDOT and APWA Standard Specifications 38 
for Road, Bridge, and Municipal Construction.  39 
 40 
1-07.9 Wages  41 
 42 
1-07.9(5) Required Documents  43 
(March 1, 2004 Tacoma GSP) 44 
The first sentence of the third paragraph is revised to read: 45 
 46 
Weekly certified payrolls shall be submitted for the Contractor and all lower tier 47 
subcontractors or agents. 48 
 49 
This section is supplemented with the following: 50 
 51 
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Where fringe benefits are paid in cash, certified payrolls shall include the fringe benefit 1 
dollar amount paid to each employee for each employee classification. 2 
 3 
Where fringe benefits are paid into approved plans, funds, or programs, the amount of 4 
the fringe benefits shall be identified in the “Benefit Distribution” section of the Certified 5 
Payroll Affirmation form. 6 
 7 
1-07.15 Temporary Water Pollution/Erosion Control  8 
(March 23, 2010 Tacoma GSP) 9 
This section is supplemented with the following: 10 
 11 
Stormwater or dewatering water that has come in contact with concrete rubble, concrete 12 
pours, or cement treated soils shall be maintained to pH 8.5 or less before it is allowed 13 
to enter waters of the State or the City stormwater system.  If pH exceeds 8.5, the 14 
Contractor shall immediately discontinue work and initiate treatment according to the 15 
plan to lower the pH.  Work may resume, with treatment, once the pH of the stormwater 16 
is 8.5 or less or it can be demonstrated that the runoff will not reach surface waters or 17 
the City stormwater system. 18 
 19 
High pH process water shall not be discharged to waters of the State or the City 20 
stormwater system.  Unless specific measures are identified in the Special Provisions, 21 
high pH water may be infiltrated, dispersed in vegetation or compost, or discharged to a 22 
sanitary sewer system.  Disposal shall be in accordance with the City of Tacoma Surface 23 
Water Management Manual or to City wastewater system with proper approval.  Water 24 
being infiltrated or dispersed shall have no chance of discharging directly to waters of 25 
the State or the City stormwater system, including wetlands or conveyances that 26 
indirectly lead to waters of the State.  High pH process water shall be treated to within a 27 
range of 6.5 to 8.5 pH units prior to infiltration to ensure the discharge does not cause a 28 
violation of groundwater quality standards.  If water is discharged to the sanitary sewer, 29 
the Contractor shall provide a copy of permits and requirements for placing the material 30 
into a sanitary sewer system prior to beginning the work.  Process water may be 31 
collected and disposed of by the Contractor off the project site.  The Contractor shall 32 
provide a copy of the permit for an approved waste site for the disposal of the process 33 
water prior to the start of work that generates the process water.  A Special Approved 34 
Discharge permit shall be required for all discharges to the sanitary sewer system.       35 

 36 
1-07.15(1) Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasures Plan  37 
(February 9, 2011 Tacoma GSP) 38 
This section is revised to read: 39 
 40 
The Contractor shall prepare a project-specific spill prevention, control, and 41 
countermeasures plan (SPCC Plan) that will be used for the duration of the project. The 42 
Contractor shall submit the plan to the Project Engineer no later than the date of the 43 
preconstruction conference. No on-site construction activities may commence until the 44 
Contracting Agency accepts an SPCC Plan for the project. 45 
 46 
The SPCC Plan shall address all fuels, petroleum products, hazardous materials, and 47 
other materials as defined in Chapter 447 of the WSDOT Environmental Procedures 48 
Manual (M 31-11). Occupational safety and health requirements that may pertain to 49 
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SPCC Plan implementation are contained in, but not limited to, WAC 296-824 and WAC 1 
296-843. 2 
 3 
Implementation Requirements 4 
The SPCC Plan shall be updated by the Contractor throughout project construction so 5 
that the written plan reflects actual site conditions and practices. The Contractor shall 6 
update the SPCC Plan at least annually and maintain a copy of the updated SPCC Plan 7 
on the project site. All project employees shall be trained in spill prevention and 8 
containment, and they shall know where the SPCC Plan and spill response kits are 9 
located and have immediate access to them. 10 
 11 
If hazardous materials are encountered or spilled during construction, the Contractor 12 
shall do everything possible to control and contain the material until appropriate 13 
measures can be taken. The Contractor shall supply and maintain spill response kits of 14 
appropriate size within close proximity to hazardous materials and equipment. 15 
 16 
The Contractor shall implement the spill prevention measures identified in the SPCC 17 
Plan before performing any of the following: 18 
 19 

1. Placing materials or equipment in staging or storage areas. 20 
 21 

2. Refueling, washing, or maintaining equipment. 22 
 23 

3. Stockpiling contaminated materials. 24 
 25 
SPCC Plan Element Requirements 26 
The SPCC Plan shall set forth the following information in the following order: 27 
 28 

1. Responsible Personnel  29 
Identify the name(s), title(s), and contact information, including a 24/7 emergency 30 
contact number, for the personnel responsible for implementing and updating the 31 
plan, including all spill responders. 32 

 33 
2. Spill Reporting  34 

List the names and telephone numbers of the Federal, State, and local agencies 35 
the Contractor shall notify in the event of a spill.  The City of Tacoma contact will 36 
be the Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations number at 253.591.5595 and the 37 
City Source Control Spill Response number at 253.502.2222. 38 
 39 

3. Project and Site Information  40 
Describe the following items: 41 
A. The project Work. 42 
B. The site location and boundaries. 43 
C. The drainage pathways from the site, including both stormwater and sanitary 44 

conveyance pathways. 45 
D. Nearby waterways and sensitive areas and their distances from the site. 46 

 47 
4. Potential Spill Sources  48 

Describe each of the following for all potentially hazardous materials brought or 49 
generated on-site (including materials used for equipment operation, refueling, 50 
maintenance, or cleaning): 51 
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A. Name of material and its intended use. 1 
B. Estimated maximum amount on-site at any one time.  2 
C. Location(s) (including any equipment used below the ordinary high water line) 3 

where the material will be staged, used, and stored and the distance(s) from 4 
nearby waterways and sensitive areas. 5 

D. Decontamination location and procedure for equipment that comes into 6 
contact with the material. 7 

E. Disposal procedures. 8 
F. Include a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for each potentially hazardous 9 

material. 10 
5. Pre-Existing Contamination  11 

Describe any pre-existing contamination and contaminant sources (such as 12 
buried pipes or tanks) in the project area that are described in the Contract 13 
documents. Identify equipment and work practices that will be used to prevent 14 
the release of contamination. 15 

 16 
6. Spill Prevention and Response Training  17 

Describe how and when all personnel (including refueling Contractors and 18 
Subcontractors) will be trained in spill prevention, containment, and response in 19 
accordance with the Plan. Describe how and when all spill responders will be 20 
trained in accordance with WAC 296-824. 21 

 22 
7. Spill Prevention  23 

Describe the following items: 24 
  25 

A. Spill response kit contents and location(s). 26 
B. Security measures for potential spill sources. 27 
C. Secondary containment practices and structures for all containers to handle 28 

the maximum volume of potential spill of hazardous materials. 29 
D. Methods used to prevent stormwater from contacting hazardous materials. 30 
E. Site inspection procedures and frequency. 31 
F. Equipment and structure maintenance practices. 32 
G. Daily inspection and cleanup procedures that ensure all equipment used 33 

below the ordinary high water line is free of all external petroleum-based 34 
products. 35 

H. Refueling procedures for equipment that cannot be moved from below the 36 
ordinary high water line. 37 

 38 
8. Spill Response  39 

Outline the response procedures the Contractor will follow for each scenario 40 
listed below. Include a description of the actions the Contractor shall take and the 41 
specific on-site spill response equipment that shall be used to assess the spill, 42 
secure the area, contain and eliminate the spill source, and clean up and dispose 43 
of spilled and contaminated material. 44 
 45 
Response procedures shall be outlined in the Spill Response section and shall 46 
include notification to the City of Tacoma Wastewater Treatment Plant 47 
Operations number at 253.591.5595 and the City Source Control Spill Response 48 
number at 253.502.2222. 49 
 50 
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A. A spill of each type of hazardous material at each location identified in 4, 1 
above. 2 

B. Stormwater that has come into contact with hazardous materials. 3 
C. Drainage pathways from the site, including both stormwater and sanitary 4 

conveyance pathways. 5 
D. A release or spill of any unknown pre-existing contamination and contaminant 6 

sources (such as buried pipes or tanks) encountered during project Work. 7 
E. A spill occurring during Work with equipment used below the ordinary high 8 

water line.  9 
 10 

If the Contractor will use a Subcontractor for spill response, provide contact 11 
information for the Subcontractor under item 1 (above), identify when the 12 
Subcontractor will be used, and describe actions the Contractor shall take while 13 
waiting for the Subcontractor to respond. 14 
 15 

9. Project Site Map  16 
Provide a map showing the following items: 17 

 18 
A. Site location and boundaries. 19 
B. Site access roads. 20 
C. Drainage pathways from the site. 21 
D. Nearby waterways and sensitive areas. 22 
E. Hazardous materials, equipment, and decontamination areas identified in 4, 23 

above. 24 
F. Pre-existing contamination or contaminant sources described in 5, above. 25 
G. Spill prevention and response equipment described in 7 and 8, above. 26 

 27 
10. Spill Report Forms  28 

Provide a copy of the spill report form(s) that the Contractor will use in the event 29 
of a release or spill.  30 

 31 
Payment  32 
Payment will be made in accordance with Section 1-04.1 for the following Bid item when 33 
it is included in the Proposal:  34 
 35 

“SPCC Plan,” lump sum.  36 
 37 

When the written SPCC Plan is accepted by the Contracting Agency, the Contractor 38 
shall receive 50-percent of the lump sum Contract price for the plan.  39 
 40 
The remaining 50-percent of the lump sum price will be paid after the materials and 41 
equipment called for in the plan are mobilized to the project.  42 
 43 
The lump sum payment for “SPCC Plan” shall be full pay for: 44 

 45 
1. All costs associated with creating the accepted SPCC Plan. 46 

 47 
2. All costs associated with providing and maintaining the on-site spill prevention 48 

equipment described in the accepted SPCC Plan. 49 
 50 
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3. All costs associated with providing and maintaining the on-site standby spill 1 
response equipment and materials described in the accepted SPCC Plan. 2 

 3 
4. All costs associated with implementing the spill prevention measures identified in 4 

the accepted SPCC Plan. 5 
 6 

5. All costs associated with updating the SPCC Plan as required by this 7 
Specification. 8 

 9 
As to other costs associated with releases or spills, the Contractor may request payment 10 
as provided for in the Contract. No payment shall be made if the release or spill was 11 
caused by or resulted from the Contractor’s operations, negligence, or omissions. 12 
 13 
1-07.16 Protection and Restoration of Property  14 
 15 
1-07.16(1) Private/Public Property 16 
(******) 17 
This section is supplemented with the following: 18 
 19 
The Contractor shall contact all property owners and tenants in the vicinity of this project, 20 
via newsletter/mailing, a minimum of one (1) week prior to start of construction.   21 
 22 
The Contractor shall submit a simple informational handout aimed to educate property 23 
owners on the odors associated with the lining process.  The Contractor shall distribute 24 
the informational handout to residents prior to the main segment rehabilitation. The 25 
distribution area shall include the properties on the segment to be lined as well as the 26 
properties on the upstream and downstream segments. 27 
 28 
The Contractor shall provide a 24-hour notice to inform the resident of the time period 29 
their side sewer will be out of commission, unless bypass is provided, and to 30 
recommend against water usage during this period.  The Contractor shall make personal 31 
contact with any home or business which cannot be reconnected within the time stated 32 
in the written notice and make provisions to bypass flows. 33 
 34 
The newsletter/mailing shall include the following information: 35 

 Project Name 36 

 Name and address of Contractor 37 

 Name and phone number of Contractor representatives, including an 38 
emergency contact 39 

 Name and phone number of City representative 40 
 41 

The Contractor shall submit a draft of the property owner notifications prior to 42 
posting/mailing.   43 
 44 
1-07.17 Utilities and Similar Facilities  45 
(March 7, 2017 Tacoma GSP) 46 
The first paragraph is supplemented with the following: 47 
 48 
Public and private utilities or their Contractors will furnish all work necessary to adjust, 49 
relocate, replace, or construct their facilities unless otherwise provided for in the Plans or 50 
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these Special Provisions.  Such adjustment, relocations, replacement, or construction 1 
will be done within the time for performance of this project.  The Contractor shall 2 
coordinate their work with such adjustment, relocation, or replacement of utility work.  3 
This may require the Contractor to phase their work in a manner that will allow for the 4 
utility work. 5 
 6 
The Contractor shall coordinate their work with all utilities and other organizations, which 7 
have to adjust or revise their facilities within the project area.  These may include, but 8 
are not limited to: 9 
 10 

 City of Tacoma Light Division, Contact: Kevin Kelley, phone:  (253) 502-8229 11 

 City of Tacoma Water Division, Contact: Kimberly Baard, phone: (253) 396-3317 12 

 City of Tacoma Traffic Division, Signal/Streetlight Shop, phone:  (253) 591-5287 13 

 CLICK! Network, Contact: Ken Mathes, phone: (253) 502-8851 14 

 Puget Sound Energy, Contact: Mike Klapperich, Electric, phone: (253) 313-3790 15 
OR Cheryl Paras, Gas, phone: (253) 476-6300 16 

 CenturyLink, Contact: Eric Charity, phone: (206) 733-8871 17 

 Comcast, Contact: Todd Gallant, phone: (253) 878-4955 18 

 AT&T Broadband Information Services, Contact: Dan McGeough, phone: (425) 19 
896-9830 20 

 Level 3 Communications, Level3NetworkRelocations@Level3.com 21 

 One-Number Locator Service “One Call System” telephone 1-800-424-5555 22 
 23 
If the Contractor plans to excavate or trench within ten (10) feet of any utility pole or 24 
other electric or water utility structure owned by the City of Tacoma, the Contractor shall 25 
contact the City of Tacoma, Department of Public Utilities, Field Coordinator, telephone 26 
number 502-8044, and arrange for an inspection before proceeding.  The Contractor 27 
shall perform, at the Contractor's expense, such additional work as is required to protect 28 
the pole or structure from subsidence.  The Contractor may be directed to suspend work 29 
at the site of any such excavation until such utility structures are adequately protected. 30 
 31 
Garbage, recycling, and yard waste pick up within the project limits is on  32 
For detailed schedules, call (253) 591-5543. 33 
 34 
1-07.18 Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance  35 
Delete this section in its entirety, and replace it with the following: 36 
 37 
During the course and performance of the services herein specified, the Contractor shall 38 
maintain the insurance coverage in the amounts and in the manner specified in the City 39 
of Tacoma Insurance Requirements as is applicable to the services and deliverables 40 
provided under this Contract.  The City of Tacoma Insurance Requirements document is 41 
fully incorporated herein and can be found in Appendix C in these Specifications.   42 
 43 
Failure by the Contracting Agency to identify a deficiency in the insurance 44 
documentation provided by the Contractor or failure of the Contracting Agency to 45 
demand verification of coverage or compliance by the Contractor with these insurance 46 
requirements shall not be construed as a waiver of the Contractor’s obligation to 47 
maintain such insurance. 48 
  49 
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1-07.23 Public Convenience and Safety  1 
 2 
1-07.23(1)  Construction Under Traffic 3 
(May 2, 2017 APWA GSP) 4 
 5 
Revise the third sentence of the second paragraph to read: 6 
 7 
Accessibility to existing or temporary pedestrian push buttons shall not be impaired; if 8 
approved by the Contracting Agency activating pedestrian recall timing or other 9 
accommodation may be allowed during construction. 10 
 11 
1-07.23(1) Construction under Traffic  12 
 (******)  13 
This section is supplemented with the following:  14 
 15 
The following streets shall remain fully open to vehicular and pedestrian traffic at all 16 
times:   17 
 18 
South G Street*, Yakima Avenue*, Park Avenue*, Center Street*, State Street*, 19 
Cushman Avenue, Sheridan Avenue (* south of South 56th Street), Vassault Street*, 20 
Park Way*, Cedar Street*, Borough Road, Henry Road, Tacoma Avenue North*, 21 
Tacoma Avenue South*, Martin Luther King Jr. Way*, Anderson Street, Fife Street, 22 
Visscher Street, Pearl Street*, Highland Avenue, Winnifred Street, Shirley Street, 23 
Baltimore Street, Villard Street, Orchard Street*, Gove Street, Cheyenne Street, Verde 24 
Street, Bristol Street, Sprague Avenue*, Grant Avenue, Ainsworth Avenue, Thurston 25 
Street, Melrose Street, Hosmer Street, Wilkeson Street, North 5th Street, South 7th 26 
Street, North 7th Street, South 8th Street, North 8th Street, North 9th Street, North 10th 27 
Street, North 11th Street, South 14th Street, South 15th Street*, North 15th Street, North 28 
16th Street, North 17th Street, North 19th Street, North 20th Street, North 21st Street*, 29 
South 41st Street, South 43rd Street, South 45th Street, South 46th Street, North 46th 30 
Street, South 47th Street, South 48th Street*, South 49th Street, South 50th Street, South 31 
51st Street, North 51st Street*, South 52nd Street, South 53rd Street, South 56th Street*, 32 
South 58th Street, South 59th Street, South 60th Street, South 61st Street, North D Street, 33 
North I Street*, South J Street, North J Street, South K Street, North K Street, South L 34 
Street, North L Street, and South M Street (* north of South 56th Street). 35 
 36 
Note:  Roadways marked with an asterisk (*) are arterial roadways. 37 
 38 
EXCEPTIONS:  39 
 40 

1. Alleys may be closed during construction/restoration, but should allow for access 41 
from one end or the other, if practicable.  The Contractor shall reopen alleys at 42 
the conclusion of each work day.  Prior to work in alleys, the Contractor shall 43 
contact the Solid Waste Department at 253-591-5554 regarding potential impacts 44 
to solid waste pickup.  It is recommended that the Contractor schedule work in 45 
alleys around refuse pickup days or provide measures to accommodate pickup 46 
around the construction activities. 47 
 48 

2. Non-arterial roadways (those not marked with an * in the list at the beginning of 49 
this section) can be closed to through traffic, although paralleling non-arterial 50 
closures are not permitted concurrently.  Local traffic and property access shall 51 
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be maintained at all times. The Contractor shall reopen the street and all parking 1 
areas at the conclusion of each work day. 2 
 3 

3. Work being performed on non-arterial streets that create an encroachment into 4 
an intersecting arterial roadway may only do so with proper temporary traffic 5 
control provisions and only from 9 AM to 3 PM. 6 
 7 

4. Two-way traffic along all arterial streets must be maintained.  Any work/work 8 
zone within an arterial roadway that requires a shift of travel lanes (in order to 9 
maintain two-way traffic) is restricted to doing so only from 9 AM to 3 PM.  Any 10 
work/work zone within an arterial roadway that only impacts parking is permitted 11 
to be in effect from 7 AM to 5 PM with proper advance notice of parking 12 
restrictions. Two-way, one-lane flagger control (and potential complementary 13 
detour relying on the arterial roadway network) on an arterial will be considered 14 
during off-peak hours when no other means to conduct the work is possible, with 15 
specific working times to be determined on a case-by-case basis.  The 16 
Contractor shall reopen the street and all parking areas at the conclusion of each 17 
work day. 18 
 19 

5. Any proposed closure of an intersection and/or roadway can be considered in 20 
extenuating circumstances with at least 10 working days notice and submittal of 21 
a proposed traffic control/detour plan.  Depending on the location, temporary 22 
traffic control provisions may include, but not be limited to, advance notification 23 
(minimum 7 days) to City departments, other agencies, and affected businesses; 24 
advance notice (by a minimum of 7 days) to the traveling public via PCMS; and a 25 
signed detour utilizing pre-approved roadways.  Contractor shall reopen the 26 
street at the conclusion of each work day. 27 
 28 

6. Even if adjacent roadway vehicle traffic is closed/restricted, there shall be at least 29 
one parallel pedestrian route (equivalent accessibility to the pre-existing 30 
conditions) that is available to traverse along the closed roadway.  If any 31 
pedestrian route cannot be maintained, then a signed pedestrian detour route 32 
must be established and approved by the Contracting Agency. 33 
 34 

7. Any work/traffic control provision that affects pedestrian accessibility at a given 35 
corner of an intersection must be limited to that given corner, with the remaining 36 
three corners at the intersection (at a minimum) being used to facilitate a 37 
pedestrian detour, until full accessibility or an accessible connection with at least 38 
one other corner can be re-established.  Any temporary pedestrian access 39 
path/route that may be employed shall provide equivalent to, or better, 40 
accessibility than the unavailable path/route in accordance with the Americans 41 
with Disabilities Act and the Proposed Accessibility Guidelines for Pedestrian 42 
Facilities in the Public Right-of-Way (PROWAG). 43 

 44 
The Contractor shall provide proper advance notice per the City of Tacoma Traffic 45 
Control Handbook prior to any traffic revisions. 46 
 47 
To minimize the disruption to access to adjacent properties, and to Pierce Transit 48 
operations, the lane closure area shall be limited to that area of active work and 49 
necessary for appropriate lane closure tapers.  The Contractor shall stage work to 50 
maintain access to and egress from all properties at all times.   51 
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 1 
A safe pedestrian access shall be provided at all times through the project area. All lane 2 
closures shall be coordinated with the adjacent businesses, other contractors working 3 
within the project vicinity, local transit agencies and the City.  4 
 5 
Where, in the opinion of the Engineer, parking is a hazard to through traffic or to the 6 
construction work, parking may be restricted either entirely or during the time when it 7 
creates a hazard.  Signs for restricting parking shall be approved by the Contracting 8 
Agency and placed by the Contractor.  The Contractor shall be responsible for and shall 9 
maintain all such signs.  The replacement of signs restricting parking shall be as 10 
approved by the Engineer. 11 
 12 
The Contractor shall notify all property owners and tenants of detours, street and alley 13 
closures, or other restrictions that may interfere with their access.  Notification shall be at 14 
least twenty-four (24) hours in advance for residential property, and at least forty-eight 15 
(48) hours in advance for commercial property. 16 
 17 
Emergency traffic, such as police, fire, and disaster units, shall be provided access at all 18 
times.  In addition, the Contractor shall coordinate Contractor activities with all disposal 19 
firms and transit bus service that may be operating in the project area. 20 
 21 
If street closures or lane restrictions, not provided for in the Specifications, are allowed 22 
subsequent to award of the Contract, an equitable adjustment of the Contract amount 23 
shall be negotiated. 24 
 25 
It is the intent of the Contract to effectively prevent the deposition of debris on streets in 26 
areas of public traffic or where such debris may be transported into a drainage system.  27 
When construction operations are such that debris from the work is deposited on the 28 
streets, the Contractor shall, at a minimum, remove on a daily basis any deposits or 29 
debris which may accumulate on the roadway surface.  Should daily removal be 30 
insufficient to keep the streets clean, the Contractor shall perform removal operations on 31 
a more frequent basis.  If the Engineer determines that a more frequent cleaning is 32 
impractical or if the Contractor fails to keep the streets free from deposits and debris 33 
resulting from the work, the Contractor shall, upon order of the Engineer, provide 34 
facilities for and remove all deposits from the tires or between wheels before trucks or 35 
other equipment will be allowed to travel over paved streets.  Should the Contractor fail 36 
or refuse to clean the streets in question, or the trucks or equipment in question, the 37 
Engineer may order the work suspended at the Contractor’s risk until compliance with 38 
Contractor’s obligations is assured, or the Engineer may order the streets in question 39 
cleaned by others and such costs incurred by the City in achieving compliance with 40 
these contract requirements, including cleaning of the streets, shall be deducted from 41 
moneys due or to become due the Contractor on monthly estimate.  The Contractor shall 42 
have no claim for delay or additional costs should the Engineer choose to suspend the 43 
Contractor’s work until compliance is achieved. 44 
 45 
1-07.23(2) Construction and Maintenance of Detours  46 
(April 1, 2018 Tacoma GSP) 47 
This section is supplemented with the following:  48 
 49 
Detour signing during any allowed road closures shall be in accordance with Detour 50 
Plans, when included in the Contract Documents.  When plans are not included in the 51 
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Contract Documents, the Contractor shall submit plans for detours in accordance with 1 
the “Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD)”.  In addition, where the 2 
Contractor believes an alternate plan will safely and adequately maintain vehicular and 3 
pedestrian traffic, the Contractor may submit alternate plans to those for traffic control 4 
and detours required by MUTCD or contract documents. Such alternate plans must 5 
comply with the MUTCD and shall be in writing and submitted to the Engineer at least 6 
fifteen (15) days in advance of their intended use. In general, detouring of arterial traffic 7 
must be accomplished on streets designated as City Arterials.  Detouring of arterial 8 
traffic on non-arterial streets will not be allowed.  The acceptance of any alternate plan 9 
shall be entirely at the discretion of the Engineer and the Contractor shall have no claim 10 
by reason of a plan being rejected or modified, nor shall there be any additional payment 11 
by reason of using a substitute plan. 12 
 13 
The Contractor shall notify the Engineer three (3) working days in advance of 14 
implementation of any street closures/detours allowed under the Contract.  Advance 15 
notice signing shall be placed a minimum of three (3) working days prior to 16 
implementation of any street closure/detour. 17 
 18 
A minimum of three (3) working days prior to any street closure, the Contractor shall 19 
notify all entities below: 20 
 21 
Tacoma Fire Dept.  (253-591-5775) 22 
Tacoma Police Dept. (253-591-5932) 23 
LESA Communications Center (253-798-4721 - Opt.#2) 24 
Tacoma Public Schools Transportation Office (253-571-1853) 25 
Pierce Transit (253-581-8001) 26 
Tacoma Environmental Services Solid Waste (253-591-5544) 27 
Tacoma Public Works Engineering Division (253-591-5500) 28 
Tacoma Public Works Streets and Grounds   (253-591-5495) 29 
 30 
1-07.24 Rights of Way  31 
(July 23, 2015   APWA GSP)  32 
 33 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 34 
 35 
Street Right of Way lines, limits of easements, and limits of construction permits are 36 
indicated in the Plans.  The Contractor’s construction activities shall be confined within 37 
these limits, unless arrangements for use of private property are made. 38 
 39 
Generally, the Contracting Agency will have obtained, prior to bid opening, all rights of 40 
way and easements, both permanent and temporary, necessary for carrying out the 41 
work.  Exceptions to this are noted in the Bid Documents or will be brought to the 42 
Contractor’s attention by a duly issued Addendum. 43 
 44 
Whenever any of the work is accomplished on or through property other than public 45 
Right of Way, the Contractor shall meet and fulfill all covenants and stipulations of any 46 
easement agreement obtained by the Contracting Agency from the owner of the private 47 
property.  Copies of the easement agreements may be included in the Contract 48 
Provisions or made available to the Contractor as soon as practical after they have been 49 
obtained by the Engineer. 50 
 51 
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Whenever easements or rights of entry have not been acquired prior to advertising, 1 
these areas are so noted in the Plans.  The Contractor shall not proceed with any portion 2 
of the work in areas where right of way, easements or rights of entry have not been 3 
acquired until the Engineer certifies to the Contractor that the right of way or easement is 4 
available or that the right of entry has been received.  If the Contractor is delayed due to 5 
acts of omission on the part of the Contracting Agency in obtaining easements, rights of 6 
entry or right of way, the Contractor will be entitled to an extension of time.  The 7 
Contractor agrees that such delay shall not be a breach of contract. 8 
 9 
Each property owner shall be given 48 hours notice prior to entry by the Contractor.  10 
This includes entry onto easements and private property where private improvements 11 
must be adjusted. 12 
 13 
The Contractor shall be responsible for providing, without expense or liability to the 14 
Contracting Agency, any additional land and access thereto that the Contractor may 15 
desire for temporary construction facilities, storage of materials, or other Contractor 16 
needs.  However, before using any private property, whether adjoining the work or not, 17 
the Contractor shall file with the Engineer a written permission of the private property 18 
owner, and, upon vacating the premises, a written release from the property owner of 19 
each property disturbed or otherwise interfered with by reasons of construction pursued 20 
under this contract.  The statement shall be signed by the private property owner, or 21 
proper authority acting for the owner of the private property affected, stating that 22 
permission has been granted to use the property and all necessary permits have been 23 
obtained or, in the case of a release, that the restoration of the property has been 24 
satisfactorily accomplished.  The statement shall include the parcel number, address, 25 
and date of signature.  Written releases must be filed with the Engineer before the 26 
Completion Date will be established. 27 
 28 
 29 

END OF SECTION 30 
 31 

 32 
1-08 PROSECUTION AND PROGRESS 33 
 34 
Add the following new section:  35 
1-08.0 Preliminary Matters  36 
(May 25, 2006 APWA GSP) 37 
 38 
1-08.0(1) Preconstruction Conference  39 
(October 10, 2008 APWA GSP) 40 
 41 
Prior to the Contractor beginning the work, a preconstruction conference will be held 42 
between the Contractor, the Engineer and such other interested parties as may be 43 
invited.  The purpose of the preconstruction conference will be: 44 

1. To review the initial progress schedule; 45 
2. To establish a working understanding among the various parties associated or 46 

affected by the work; 47 
3. To establish and review procedures for progress payment, notifications, 48 

approvals, submittals, etc.; 49 
4. To establish normal working hours for the work; 50 
5. To review safety standards and traffic control; and 51 
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6. To discuss such other related items as may be pertinent to the work. 1 
 2 
The Contractor shall prepare and submit at the preconstruction conference the following: 3 

1. A breakdown of all lump sum items; 4 
2. A preliminary schedule of working drawing submittals; and 5 
3. A list of material sources for approval if applicable. 6 

 7 
Add the following new section:  8 
1-08.0(2) Hours of Work  9 
(******) 10 
 11 
Except in the case of emergency or unless otherwise approved by the Contracting 12 
Agency, the normal straight time working hours for the contract shall be any consecutive 13 
8-hour period between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. of a working day with a maximum 1-hour 14 
lunch break and a 5-day work week.  The normal straight time 8-hour working period for 15 
the contract shall be established at the preconstruction conference or prior to the 16 
Contractor commencing the work. 17 
 18 
If a Contractor desires to perform work on holidays, Saturdays, Sundays, or before 7:00 19 
a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. on any day, the Contractor shall apply in writing to the Engineer 20 
for permission to work such times.  Permission to work longer than an 8-hour period 21 
between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. is not required.  Such requests shall be submitted to 22 
the Engineer no later than noon on the working day prior to the day for which the 23 
Contractor is requesting permission to work. 24 
 25 
Permission to work between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. during weekdays and 26 
between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. on weekends or holidays may also be 27 
subject to noise control requirements.  Approval to continue work during these hours 28 
may be revoked at any time the Contractor exceeds the Contracting Agency’s noise 29 
control regulations or complaints are received from the public or adjoining property 30 
owners regarding the noise from the Contractor’s operations.  The Contractor shall have 31 
no claim for damages or delays should such permission be revoked for these reasons. 32 
 33 
Permission to work Saturdays, Sundays, holidays or other than the agreed upon normal 34 
straight time working hours Monday through Friday may be given subject to certain other 35 
conditions set forth by the Contracting Agency or Engineer.  These conditions may 36 
include but are not limited to: requiring the Engineer or such assistants as the Engineer 37 
may deem necessary to be present during the work; requiring the Contractor to 38 
reimburse the Contracting Agency for the costs in excess of straight-time costs for 39 
Contracting Agency employees who worked during such times, on non Federal aid 40 
projects; considering the work performed on Saturdays and holidays as working days 41 
with regards to the contract time; and considering multiple work shifts as multiple 42 
working days with respect to contract time even though the multiple shifts occur in a 43 
single 24-hour period.  Assistants may include, but are not limited to, survey crews; 44 
personnel from the Contracting Agency’s material testing lab; inspectors; and other 45 
Contracting Agency employees when in the opinion of the Engineer, such work 46 
necessitates their presence. 47 
 48 
EXCEPTION:  Mandatory night work specified in the Plans will not be subject to 49 
overtime payments within the agreed upon nighttime working hours. 50 
 51 
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Add the following new section:  1 
1-08.0(3) Reimbursement for Overtime Work of Contracting Agency Employees 2 
(******) 3 
 4 
Where the Contractor elects to work on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, or longer than 5 
an 8-hour work shift on a regular working day, as defined in the Standard Specifications, 6 
such work shall be considered as overtime work.  On all such overtime work, city staff 7 
may be required at the discretion of the Engineer.  In such case, the Contracting Agency 8 
may deduct from amounts due or to become due to the Contractor for the costs in 9 
excess of the straight-time costs for employees of the Contracting Agency required to 10 
work overtime hours. 11 
 12 
The Contractor by these specifications does hereby authorize the Engineer to deduct 13 
such costs from the amount due or to become due to the Contractor. 14 
 15 
EXCEPTION:  Mandatory night work specified in the Plans will not be subject to 16 
overtime payments within the agreed upon nighttime working hours. 17 
 18 
1-08.1 Subcontracting - D/M/WBE Reporting  19 
(September 29, 2009 Tacoma GSP) 20 
The eighth paragraph is revised to read:  21 
 22 
On all projects funded with Contracting Agency funds only, the Contractor shall certify to 23 
the actual amounts paid Disadvantaged, Minority, or Women’s Business Enterprise firms 24 
that were used as subcontractors, lower tier subcontractors, manufacturers, regular 25 
dealers, or service providers on the contract.  This certification shall be submitted to the 26 
Engineer, on the form provided by the Engineer, 20 calendar days after physical 27 
completion of the contract. 28 
 29 
 1-08.4 Prosecution of Work  30 
Delete this section and replace it with the following: 31 
 32 
1-08.4 Notice to Proceed and Prosecution of Work  33 
(July 23, 2015  APWA GSP)  34 
 35 
Notice to Proceed will be given after the contract has been executed and the contract 36 
bond and evidence of insurance have been approved and filed by the Contracting 37 
Agency.  The Contractor shall not commence with the work until the Notice to Proceed 38 
has been given by the Engineer.  The Contractor shall commence construction activities 39 
on the project site within ten days of the Notice to Proceed Date, unless otherwise 40 
approved in writing.  The Contractor shall diligently pursue the work to the physical 41 
completion date within the time specified in the contract.  Voluntary shutdown or slowing 42 
of operations by the Contractor shall not relieve the Contractor of the responsibility to 43 
complete the work within the time(s) specified in the contract. 44 
 45 
When shown in the Plans, the first order of work shall be the installation of high visibility 46 
fencing to delineate all areas for protection or restoration, as described in the Contract. 47 
Installation of high visibility fencing adjacent to the roadway shall occur after the 48 
placement of all necessary signs and traffic control devices in accordance with 1-10.1(2). 49 
Upon construction of the fencing, the Contractor shall request the Engineer to inspect 50 
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the fence. No other work shall be performed on the site until the Contracting Agency has 1 
accepted the installation of high visibility fencing, as described in the Contract. 2 
 3 
1-08.5  Time for Completion  4 
(March 16, 2016 Tacoma GSP)  5 
Revise the third and fourth paragraphs to read: 6 
 7 
Contract time shall begin on the first working day following the Notice to Proceed Date.   8 
 9 
Each working day shall be charged to the contract as it occurs, until the contract work is 10 
physically complete.  If substantial completion has been granted and all the authorized 11 
working days have been used, charging of working days will cease.  Each week the 12 
Engineer will provide the Contractor a statement that shows the number of working days: 13 
(1) charged to the contract the week before; (2) specified for the physical completion of 14 
the contract; and (3) remaining for the physical completion of the contract.  The 15 
statement will also show the nonworking days and any partial or whole day the Engineer 16 
declares as unworkable.  Within 10 calendar days after the date of each statement, the 17 
Contractor shall file a written protest of any alleged discrepancies in it.  To be considered 18 
by the Engineer, the protest shall be in sufficient detail to enable the Engineer to 19 
ascertain the basis and amount of time disputed.  By not filing such detailed protest in 20 
that period, the Contractor shall be deemed as having accepted the statement as 21 
correct.  If the Contractor is approved to work 10 hours a day and 4 days a week (a 4-10 22 
schedule) and the fifth day of the week in which a 4-10 shift is worked would ordinarily 23 
be charged as a working day then the fifth day of that week will be charged as a working 24 
day whether or not the Contractor works on that day. 25 
 26 
Revise the sixth paragraph to read: 27 
 28 
The Engineer will give the Contractor written notice of the completion date of the 29 
contract after all the Contractor’s obligations under the contract have been performed by 30 
the Contractor.  The following events must occur before the Completion Date can be 31 
established: 32 

1. The physical work on the project must be complete; and 33 
2. The Contractor must furnish all documentation required by the contract and 34 

required by law, to allow the Contracting Agency to process final acceptance of 35 
the contract.  The following documents must be received by the Project Engineer 36 
prior to establishing a completion date: 37 
a. Certified Payrolls (per Section 1-07.9(5)). 38 
b. Material Acceptance Certification Documents 39 
c. Reports of Amounts Credited as SBE Participation, as required by the 40 

Contract Provisions. 41 
d. Final Contract Voucher Certification 42 
e. Copies of the approved “Affidavit of Prevailing Wages Paid” for the Contractor 43 

and all Subcontractors 44 
f. Property owner releases per Section 1-07.24 45 

 46 
This section is supplemented with the following:  47 
(March 1, 2004 Tacoma GSP) 48 
 49 
This project shall be physically completed within 120 working days. 50 
 51 
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1-08.9 Liquidated Damages  1 
(August 14, 2013  APWA GSP)   2 
Revise the fourth paragraph to read: 3 
 4 
When the Contract Work has progressed to Substantial Completion as defined in the 5 
Contract, the Engineer may determine that the work is Substantially Complete.  The 6 
Engineer will notify the Contractor in writing of the Substantial Completion Date. For 7 
overruns in Contract time occurring after the date so established, the formula for 8 
liquidated damages shown above will not apply.  For overruns in Contract time occurring 9 
after the Substantial Completion Date, liquidated damages shall be assessed on the 10 
basis of direct engineering and related costs assignable to the project until the actual 11 
Physical Completion Date of all the Contract Work.  The Contractor shall complete the 12 
remaining Work as promptly as possible. Upon request by the Project Engineer, the 13 
Contractor shall furnish a written schedule for completing the physical Work on the 14 
Contract. 15 
 16 
 17 

END OF SECTION 18 
 19 
 20 
1-09 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT  21 
 22 
1-09.6 Force Account 23 
(October 10, 2008 APWA GSP) 24 
Supplement this Section with the following: 25 
 26 
The Contracting Agency has estimated and included in the Proposal, dollar amounts for 27 
all items to be paid per force account, only to provide a common proposal for Bidders.  28 
All such dollar amounts are to become a part of Contractor's total bid.  However, the 29 
Contracting Agency does not warrant expressly or by implication, that the actual amount 30 
of work will correspond with those estimates.  Payment will be made on the basis of the 31 
amount of work actually authorized by Engineer. 32 
 33 
(January 13, 2011 Tacoma GSP)  34 
Item #3 of this Section is supplemented with the following: 35 
 36 
The Contractor shall submit a comprehensive summary list of all equipment anticipated 37 
to be used on the project and their associated AGC/WSDOT Equipment Rental Rates.  38 
The list shall include the contractor’s equipment number, make, model, year, operation 39 
rate, standby rate, applicable attachments and any other applicable information 40 
necessary to determine the applicable rates in accordance with this section.  In addition, 41 
the contractor shall submit an Equipment Watch rate sheet (www.equipmentwatch.com) 42 
for each piece of equipment in the summary list.  Access to the Equipment Watch web 43 
site is available at the City’s Construction Management Office.   44 
 45 
1-09.9 Payments  46 
 (March 13, 2012 APWA GSP) 47 
 48 
Delete the first four paragraphs and replace them with the following: 49 
 50 
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The basis of payment will be the actual quantities of Work performed according to the 1 
Contract and as specified for payment. 2 
 3 
The Contractor shall submit a breakdown of the cost of lump sum bid items at the 4 
Preconstruction Conference, to enable the Project Engineer to determine the Work 5 
performed on a monthly basis.  A breakdown is not required for lump sum items that 6 
include a basis for incremental payments as part of the respective Specification.  Absent 7 
a lump sum breakdown, the Project Engineer will make a determination based on 8 
information available.  The Project Engineer’s determination of the cost of work shall be 9 
final. 10 
 11 
Progress payments for completed work and material on hand will be based upon 12 
progress estimates prepared by the Engineer.  A progress estimate cutoff date will be 13 
established at the preconstruction conference. 14 
 15 
The initial progress estimate will be made not later than 30 days after the Contractor 16 
commences the work, and successive progress estimates will be made every month 17 
thereafter until the Completion Date.  Progress estimates made during progress of the 18 
work are tentative, and made only for the purpose of determining progress payments.  19 
The progress estimates are subject to change at any time prior to the calculation of the 20 
final payment. 21 
 22 
The value of the progress estimate will be the sum of the following: 23 

1. Unit Price Items in the Bid Form — the approximate quantity of acceptable 24 
units of work completed multiplied by the unit price. 25 

2. Lump Sum Items in the Bid Form — based on the approved Contractor’s lump 26 
sum breakdown for that item, or absent such a breakdown, based on the 27 
Engineer’s determination. 28 

3. Materials on Hand — 100 percent of invoiced cost of material delivered to Job 29 
site or other storage area approved by the Engineer. 30 

4. Change Orders — entitlement for approved extra cost or completed extra work 31 
as determined by the Engineer. 32 

 33 
Progress payments will be made in accordance with the progress estimate less: 34 

1. Retainage per Section 1-09.9(1), on non FHWA-funded projects; 35 

2. The amount of progress payments previously made; and 36 

3. Funds withheld by the Contracting Agency for disbursement in accordance with 37 
the Contract Documents. 38 

 39 
Progress payments for work performed shall not be evidence of acceptable performance 40 
or an admission by the Contracting Agency that any work has been satisfactorily 41 
completed.  The determination of payments under the contract will be final in accordance 42 
with Section 1-05.1. 43 
 44 
This section is supplemented with the following: 45 
(January 6, 2015 Tacoma GSP) 46 
 47 
Breakdowns of all lump sum items shall be provided for all lump sum items and shall 48 
include all costs for labor, equipment, materials, and taxes (as applicable) associated 49 
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with the lump sum item.  Washington State Department of Revenue Rules 170 and 171 1 
apply to lump sum items per Section 1-07.2 of the WSDOT State Amendments to the 2 
Standard Specifications. 3 
 4 
Stockpiled Material - The point of acceptance of stockpiled material for payment and 5 
quality shall be at the time of incorporation into the contract. 6 
 7 
1-09.9(1) Retainage  8 
(May 10, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 9 
The fourth paragraph is supplemented with the following: 10 
 11 

6. A “General Release to the City of Tacoma” is on file with the Contracting Agency. 12 
7. A release has been obtained from the City of Tacoma’s City Clerk’s Office. 13 

 14 
1-09.13(3)A Administration of Arbitration  15 
(October 1, 2005 APWA GSP) 16 
Revise the third paragraph to read: 17 
 18 
The Contracting Agency and the Contractor mutually agree to be bound by the decision 19 
of the arbitrator, and judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator may be 20 
entered in the Superior Court of the county in which  the Contracting Agency’s 21 
headquarters are located.  The decision of the arbitrator and the specific basis for the 22 
decision shall be in writing.  The arbitrator shall use the contract as a basis for decisions. 23 
 24 
 25 

END OF SECTION 26 
 27 
 28 
1-10 TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL  29 
 30 
1-10.1(2) Description 31 
 (January 11, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 32 
The first sentence of the fourth paragraph is revised to read: 33 
 34 
The Contractor shall keep lanes, on-ramps, and off-ramps open to traffic at all times 35 
except when Work requires closure(s) that have been requested and approved in 36 
accordance with section 1-10.2(2). 37 
 38 
The third sentence of the fourth paragraph is revised to read: 39 
 40 
Approved lane and ramp closures shall be for the minimum time required to complete 41 
the Work. 42 
 43 
This section is supplemented by the following: 44 
 45 
Only uniformed off-duty police officers shall be used to control traffic when it is 46 
necessary to override or provide traffic control at signalized intersections. 47 
 48 
The Contracting Agency will make all necessary temporary adjustments to existing traffic 49 
signals and traffic signal activators. 50 
 51 
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Existing signs shall not be removed until the Contractor has provided for temporary 1 
measures sufficient to safeguard and direct traffic after existing signs have been 2 
removed.  Preservation of temporary traffic control and street name signs shall be the 3 
sole responsibility of the Contractor. 4 
 5 
As the work progresses and permits, temporarily relocated and/or removed traffic signs 6 
shall be reset in their permanent location. Permanent signs and other traffic control 7 
devices damaged or lost by the Contractor shall be replaced or repaired at the 8 
Contractor’s expense. 9 
 10 
Traffic Control Management 11 
1-10.2(1) General 12 
(January 3, 2017)  13 
Section 1-10.2(1) is supplemented with the following: 14 
 15 
Only training with WSDOT TCS card and WSDOT training curriculum is recognized in 16 
the State of Washington. The Traffic Control Supervisor shall be certified by one of the 17 
following:  18 
 19 
The Northwest Laborers-Employers Training Trust  20 
27055 Ohio Ave.  21 
Kingston, WA 98346  22 
(360) 297-3035  23 
 24 
Evergreen Safety Council 25 
12545 135th Ave. NE 26 
Kirkland, WA 98034-8709 27 
1-800-521-0778 28 
 29 
The American Traffic Safety Services Association  30 
15 Riverside Parkway, Suite 100 31 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22406-1022 32 
Training Dept. Toll Free (877) 642-4637 33 
Phone: (540) 368-1701 34 
 35 
Section 1-10.3 is supplemented with the following: 36 
 37 
1-10.3(2)F Signalized Intersections 38 
(January 11, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 39 
 40 
When construction operations are such that an existing traffic signal is required to be 41 
overridden to allow for traffic control measures, the signal shall be overridden only by a 42 
uniformed off-duty police officer.  43 
 44 
All off-duty officers shall be commissioned within the State of Washington. 45 
 46 
1-10.3(3)A Construction Signs 47 
(January 11, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 48 
The fifth paragraph is revised to read: 49 
 50 
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Signs, posts, or supports that are lost, stolen, damaged, destroyed, or which the 1 
Engineer deems to be unacceptable while their use is required on the project shall be 2 
replaced by the Contractor at their expense. 3 
 4 
1-10.3(3)C Portable Changeable Message Sign 5 
(August 4, 2010 Tacoma GSP) 6 
This section is supplemented with the following: 7 
 8 
Portable Changeable Message Signs shall be required on arterials streets where 9 
construction occurs for durations longer than seven (7) calendar days.  Signs shall be 10 
solar charged and programmable.  Signs shall be provided a minimum of seven (7) 11 
calendar days prior to construction and remain through the duration of the construction 12 
on the arterial street.  Signs shall be provided on each end of the arterial street 13 
construction zone notifying oncoming traffic of the construction conditions.  All costs 14 
associated with providing and maintain the signs for the required duration shall be 15 
included in the proposal item, “Project Temporary Traffic Control”, per lump sum. 16 
 17 
1-10.4(2) Item Bids with Lump Sum for Incidentals 18 
(January 11, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 19 
This section is supplemented with the following: 20 
 21 
No unit of measure will apply to the position of traffic control manager and it will be 22 
considered incidental to unit contract prices. 23 
 24 
“Uniformed Police Officer for Traffic Control” will be measured by the hour.  Portions of 25 
an hour will be rounded up to a whole hour. 26 
 27 
1-10.5(2) Item Bids with Lump Sum for Incidentals 28 
(January 11, 2006 Tacoma GSP) 29 
This section is supplemented with the following: 30 
 31 
“Uniformed Police Officer for Traffic Control”, per hour 32 
The unit contract price, when applied to the number of units measured for this item in 33 
accordance with Section 1-10.4(2), shall be full compensation for all cost incurred by the 34 
Contractor in performing the work in accordance with Section 1-10.3(2)F. 35 
 36 
 37 

END OF SECTION 38 
 39 
 40 

2-07 WATERING 41 
(August 3, 2009 Tacoma GSP) 42 
 43 
Section 2-07.3 is supplemented with the following: 44 
 45 
2-07.3(1) Water Supplied from Hydrants 46 
 47 
There is no guarantee that all fire hydrants will be available for use for cleaning, lining, or 48 
any other construction activities associated with this project.  Prior to construction 49 
activities, it shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to verify which hydrants will be 50 
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available by contacting Tacoma Water.  The Contractor shall use only those hydrants 1 
designated by Tacoma Water.   2 

 3 
Water supplied from hydrants governed by Tacoma Water shall be used in strict 4 
compliance with the “Operating Procedures for the use of Water Division Hydrants” 5 
available at the Tacoma Water Permit Counter. 6 

 7 
The Contractor shall obtain a Hydrant Permit prior to start of work by contacting the 8 
Water Permit Counter at (253) 502-8247, 2nd floor, Tacoma Public Utilities, 9 
Administrative Building, 3628 South 35th Street, Tacoma, WA  98409.  A copy of the 10 
approved Hydrant Permit shall be submitted to the Engineer. 11 

 12 
Contractor personnel shall be in possession of a valid Tacoma Public Utilities Hydrant 13 
Certification Card prior to obtaining a permit.  If necessary, contractor personnel shall 14 
undergo training to receive the required certification.  Contact the Water Permit Counter 15 
to set up training as necessary.   16 
 17 
 18 

END OF SECTION 19 
 20 

 21 
7-08 GENERAL PIPE INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS 22 
(September 20, 2018 Tacoma GSP) 23 
 24 
7-08.3 Construction Requirements 25 
 26 
Section 7-08.3 is supplemented with the following: 27 
7-08.3(5) Temporary Bypass Pumping 28 
 29 
7-08.3(5)A General Requirements 30 
 31 
The Contractor shall design, operate, and install a bypass pumping system to maintain 32 
operation of the existing sewer systems throughout the duration of the project. The 33 
Contractor shall divert all flows around each segment of the pipe designated for 34 
rehabilitation. This diversion shall consist of pumping flow from an upstream manhole 35 
and discharging it to a manhole downstream of the rehabilitation operation.  After the 36 
pipe rehabilitation work is completed and accepted by the City, flow shall be returned to 37 
the rehabilitated sewer.  The area affected by the bypass operation shall be fully 38 
restored. 39 
 40 
Bypass pumping shall be done in such a manner as not to damage private or public 41 
property, or create a nuisance or public menace. The pumped sewage or stormwater 42 
shall be in enclosed hoses or pipes that are adequately protected from traffic, and shall 43 
be redirected into the appropriate sewer system. The discharge of sewage to private 44 
property, city streets, sidewalks, storm sewer, or any location other than an approved 45 
sanitary sewer is prohibited. The Contractor shall be liable for all cleanup, damages, and 46 
resultant fines should the Contractor’s operation cause any backups, overflows, or 47 
property damage. 48 
 49 
The Contractor shall be required to test the bypass pumping system in the presence of 50 
the Engineer prior to taking any sewer system out of service.  51 
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 1 
Silenced pumps shall be used in all areas of night time work to minimize noise disruption 2 
and meet the noise control requirements of Tacoma Municipal Code Chapter P.122 3 
 4 
The Contractor may use lay-flat hose to bypass storm and sanitary sewers that are less 5 
than 12 inches in diameter.  The Contractor shall ensure that sewage spills do not occur 6 
with the use of lay flat hoses.  If sewage spills occur, the Contractor will be required to 7 
use hard pipe for all sanitary sewers.  8 
 9 
7-08.3(5)B Backup Equipment and Monitoring 10 
 11 
Bypass pumping shall be scheduled for continuous operation with back-up pumps, 12 
generators, and other equipment available on-site at all times for periods of maintenance 13 
and refueling or failure of the primary bypass pump(s).  The Contractor shall provide 14 
experienced monitoring personnel on site at all times to verify the bypass pumping 15 
system remains functional.  These individuals shall have the experience to operate and 16 
maintain the bypass system to ensure there is continuous operation of the bypass 17 
system.  18 
  19 
7-08.3(5)C Flow for Bypass System Design  20 
 21 
The Contractor is responsible for bypassing all flow in the system once a section of line 22 
is removed from service, even in the event the system flow increases to greater than 23 
specified, until the line is returned to service. 24 
 25 
The Contractor’s bypass operation shall be sized to handle, at a minimum, the full pipe 26 
capacity in each subject line removed from service.  If flow conditions are greater than 27 
full pipe, the Contractor may elect to wait for flow conditions to subside prior to removing 28 
the subject line from service.  Working days may be adjusted per Specification 1-08.5.   29 
 30 
Once the Contractor removes a section of line from service he/she is responsible to 31 
bypass any and all flow in the system during construction, even in the event the system 32 
surcharges and exceeds the full pipe capacity, until the line is returned to service.    33 
 34 
7-08.3(5)D Bypass Side Sewer Laterals  35 
 36 
The Contractor shall coordinate activities with impacted property owners in accordance 37 
with Section 1-07.16(1).  Residential property owners shall be notified that their side 38 
sewer will be out of service for a specified period of time up to a maximum of 8 hours at 39 
a time. 40 
 41 
If the Contractor is unable to install the pipe liner and reconnect an active side sewer(s) 42 
within the time duration specified to the property owner, bypass pumping of the side 43 
sewer to the sanitary sewer system shall be required.  44 
 45 
The Contractor shall verify whether service to a property is able to be interrupted prior to 46 
lining operations.  When impacted properties cannot be disconnected, plugged, or 47 
subjected to any other service interruption, i.e., hospitals, care facilities, restaurants, 48 
etc., bypass pumping of the side sewer to the downstream sanitary sewer system shall 49 
be required prior to insertion of the liner system.  If necessary, the contractor may install 50 
a cleanout to facilitate bypass pumping.   51 
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 1 
7-08.3(5)E Bypass Pumping Plan  2 
 3 
The Contractor shall submit a Bypass Pumping Plans for each location in accordance 4 
with Section 1-05.  The Contractor’s plan for bypass pumping shall be reviewed by the 5 
Contracting Agency before the Contractor will be allowed to commence bypass 6 
pumping. The review of the bypassing system and equipment by the Engineer shall in no 7 
way relieve the Contractor of his responsibility and public liability. 8 
 9 
At a minimum, the bypass pumping plan for each location shall include the following: 10 

1. Location of pumps and generators 11 
2. Method, type, and size of plugs 12 
3. Size, material, location, and method of installation of suction piping 13 
4. Size, material, location, and method of installation of discharge piping 14 
5. Bypass pump sizes, capacity, number of each to be on site 15 
6. Calculations of static lift, friction losses, and flow velocity, including pump 16 

performance curves showing pump operating range 17 
7. Power generator and standby size and location 18 
8. Method of noise control for pumps and generators to comply with the City’s noise 19 

ordinance, Tacoma Municipal Code Chapter 8.122 if necessary 20 
9. Calculations for selection of bypass pumping pipe sizes 21 
10. Method of protecting discharge manholes from erosion or damage 22 
11. All backup equipment including pumps, hoses, generators, and pipe 23 
12. Contractor’s 24-hour emergency contact name and phone number 24 
13. Description of proposed contingency plan and clean up method for any spills that 25 

may occur. 26 
 27 
7-08.4 Measurement 28 
This section is supplemented with the following: 29 
 30 
No specific measurement shall apply to the lump sum item “Temporary ___ Sewer 31 
Bypass”. 32 
 33 
No specific measurement shall apply to the lump sum item “Temporary ___ Sewer 34 
Bypass Plan”. 35 
 36 
7-08.5 Payment 37 
This section is supplemented with the following: 38 
 39 
“Temporary ___ Sewer Bypass”, per lump sum.  40 
 41 
The lump sum Contract price for “Temporary ___ Sewer Bypass” shall be full payment 42 
for labor, equipment, and materials, including but not limited to, personnel, fuel, 43 
monitoring, power, pumps, piping, barricades, emergency stand-by equipment, 44 
trenching, surface restoration costs, and all other work necessary to maintain 45 
uninterrupted storm and sanitary sewer services by bypassing the applicable sewer 46 
system flows. 47 
 48 
“Temporary ___ Sewer Bypass Plan”, per lump sum 49 
 50 
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The lump sum Contract price for “Temporary ___ Sewer Bypass Plan” shall be full pay 1 
for all costs, including but not limited to, preparing, submitting, revising, and resubmitting 2 
revisions for Temporary Bypass Plans for each Work site. 3 
 4 
“Bypass Side Sewer”, by force account as provided in Section 1-09.6. 5 
 6 
All labor, materials, and other costs associated with bypassing side sewers, including the 7 
construction of cleanouts or other acceptable means of gaining access to the existing 8 
side sewer outside the building to bypass flows in accordance with these Specifications 9 
will be paid by force account in accordance with Section 1-09.6. 10 

 11 
END OF SECTION 12 

 13 
 14 
7-20   PRE-INSTALLATION CLEANING, INSPECTION AND ASSESSMENT OF  15 
SEWER LINES 16 
(******) 17 
 18 
7-20.1 Description 19 
 20 
This Work shall generally consist of cleaning, removing and disposing of waste 21 
materials, and performing CCTV inspections of all the sewer main segments included in 22 
this project. 23 
 24 
7-20.2 Submittals 25 
 26 
Submittals Prior to Work: 27 
 28 

Example CCTV Inspection 29 
CCTV inspection work must be completed by certified National Association of 30 
Sewer Service Companies (NASSCO) Pipeline Assessment and Certification 31 
Program (PACP) trained operator(s) using established PACP coding and 32 
observations. Coding and observations results shall be recorded and presented 33 
on a per “asset” basis, manhole-to-manhole. A pipe “asset” is defined as one 34 
continuous pipe from the upstream manhole to the downstream manhole. 35 
 36 
Prior to performing CCTV inspections for this project, the Contractor shall submit 37 
examples of prior CCTV inspection work.  This submittal shall include a Pre-38 
Installation CCTV inspection, PACP database, and associated Inspection Report, 39 
and a Post-Installation CCTV inspection, PACP database, and associated 40 
Inspection Report.  These shall be uploaded to e-Builder with other submittals 41 
and will be reviewed by the Engineer to determine if the quality of the CCTV 42 
image and the content of the inspection report is acceptable and if defects were 43 
properly identified and documented on the Inspection Report.   44 

 45 
The video files shall be recorded and submitted in MPEG-2 format and include 46 
an unmodified NASSCO- PACP Certified Access Database conducted entirely in 47 
digital format with electronic reference to survey. The PACP database shall 48 
include the City’s line segment ID as shown on the Plans. No other file format will 49 
be accepted unless approved by the Engineer. 50 

 51 
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If the Contractor hires any portion of this work out to a subcontractor, the 1 
subcontractor shall submit examples as described above.  The videos and 2 
reports shall be prepared by the Contractor who will actively be performing the 3 
work.   4 
 5 
The Contractor or subcontractor shall be responsible for modifications to 6 
equipment, software, and/or inspection procedures necessary to achieve report 7 
material of acceptable quality.  No CIPP work shall commence prior to approval 8 
of the examples by the Engineer.  Once accepted, the report material shall serve 9 
as a standard for the remaining work. 10 

 11 
The CCTV Inspection shall include the following information: 12 

 Continuous Display 13 

 Date of Inspection 14 

 Main segment number 15 

 Corresponding plan sheet number 16 

 Upstream and downstream manhole numbers 17 

 Current distance along the mainline 18 
 19 

 20 
The Inspection Report shall include the following information: 21 

 Date of Inspection 22 

 Corresponding plan sheet number for segment 23 

 Main segment number 24 

 Upstream and Downstream Manhole Numbers 25 

 Street Location 26 

 Setup (Normal or Reverse Flow) 27 

 Pipe size and material 28 

 Status (Active or Inactive) of all side sewers 29 

 Location, length, and depth of water of sags 30 

 Location and description of defects 31 

 Confirmation of ability or inability to rehabilitate the subject sewer main 32 
segment using CIPP 33 

 34 
Submittals After Each Video Inspection: 35 
 36 

Pre-Installation Inspection Reports 37 
The Contractor shall provide the Engineer with the Pre-Installation Inspection and 38 
associated Inspection Report for each sewer main segment.   39 
 40 
The Pre-Installation Inspection and associated Inspection Report for a sewer main 41 
segment shall be submitted to the Engineer at least five (5) working days prior to 42 
requesting “wet-out” for that sewer main segment.   43 
 44 
Disposal Invoices 45 
The Contractor shall submit, to the Engineer, an invoice for each load of disposed 46 
waste materials from the disposal location.  All costs associated with the removal, 47 
transportation, and disposal of the waste materials shall be included in the per ton 48 
Contract price for “Disposal of Waste Materials”. 49 

 50 
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7-20.3 Construction Requirements 1 
 2 
7-20.3(1) Equipment 3 
 4 
Cleaning Equipment 5 
Cleaning equipment shall be capable of removing dirt, grease, rocks, sand, roots and 6 
other materials and obstructions from the sewer lines.  Selection of equipment shall be 7 
based on field condition such as access to manholes, quantity of debris, size of sewer 8 
main pipe, condition of sewer main pipe, and pipe lining activities.   9 
 10 
Sediment Removal Equipment (for Storm Sewers Only) 11 
Sediment removal equipment shall include all equipment necessary to detain all cleaning 12 
water and to settle solids prior to discharge to the sanitary sewer system. The sediment 13 
removal system shall include the following as supplied by Rain for Rent, or approved 14 
equivalent: 15 

 18,000 gallon (minimum) weir tank with over and under weirs 16 

 Small filter box, 25 yard 17 

 Filter sock insert, 150 micron 18 
 19 
Video Inspection Equipment 20 
The Contractor shall inspect the sewer interior walls of the sewer main pipe using a color 21 
CCTV camera with a lens capable of rotating 360 degrees to allow the Contractor to look 22 
directly up tees and wyes.   23 
 24 
It is entirely the Contractor’s responsibility to choose and provide the correct equipment 25 
and software which will produce CCTV inspections and reports that meet the minimum 26 
CCTV inspection standards of this Specification.  Should any of the CCTV inspection 27 
equipment become damaged or degraded during the course of this project, such that it is 28 
not capable of producing the minimum standards, it shall be the Contractor’s 29 
responsibility to repair or replace the affected equipment.  No additional work days or 30 
payment will be granted for the repair or replacement of damaged or degraded 31 
equipment. 32 
 33 
7-20.3(2) Personnel 34 
 35 
All CCTV inspections shall be performed by a NASSCO-PACP Certified operator who 36 
documents the date of the inspection, the condition of the pipe at each phase including 37 
before and after liner installation, breaks, obstacles, and side sewers by closed circuit 38 
television. 39 
 40 
7-20.3(3) Cleaning  41 
 42 
Prior to conducting CCTV inspection, the Contractor shall clean the sewer main 43 
segment.  Clean shall be defined as the removal of all accumulations including sludge, 44 
dirt, sand, rocks, asphalt, concrete, grout, grease, roots, and any other solid or semi-45 
solid material existing in the pipe with 100% debris removal.  It will be the Contractor’s 46 
responsibility to make as many cleaning passes as necessary to meet the above 47 
definition of clean.   48 
 49 
All roots shall be removed from the sewer lines.  Special attention shall be used during 50 
the cleaning operation to assure removal of roots from the joints and side sewer 51 
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connections.  Procedures may include the use of mechanical equipment such as rodding 1 
machines, root cutters, porcupines, and high-velocity hydro-jet cleaners.  Precautions 2 
shall be taken by the Contractor in the use of cleaning equipment to avoid any damage 3 
to the existing pipe.  Any damage of the sewer main pipe resulting from the Contractor’s 4 
cleaning operations, regardless of the existing condition of the pipe, shall be the 5 
responsibility of the Contractor.   6 
 7 
Sludge, roots, dirt, sand, rocks, grease, and other solids or semi-solid material resulting 8 
from the cleaning operation shall be removed at the downstream manhole of the 9 
segment being cleaned and disposed of in accordance with Section 7-20.3(4).  Passing 10 
materials from manhole section to manhole section is not permitted.  11 
 12 
In stormwater segments only, all water generated from cleaning efforts both from initial 13 
cleanings and the final cleaning just prior to liner installation shall be discharged to a 14 
Sediment Removal System and discharged to the sanitary sewer system as described in 15 
Section 7-20.3(3)A. 16 
 17 
7-20.3(3)A  Sediment Removal System (for Storm Sewers Only) 18 
 19 
Cleaning water shall not be discharged back to the storm system or receiving waters.  All 20 
water generated from cleaning the stormwater segments shall be captured and 21 
discharged to the sanitary sewer after passing through a sediment removal system.   22 
Prior to discharging to the sanitary sewer, the cleaning water shall meet the minimum 23 
conditions established in a Special Approved Discharge (SAD) permit.  The City will 24 
obtain the SAD permit.  It shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to maintain compliance 25 
with the SAD permit.   26 
 27 
The sediment removal system shall be comprised of a minimum 18,000 weir tank 28 
followed by a 25-yard filter box with a 150 micron sock filter.  Cleaning water shall be 29 
pumped into the weir tank then flow by gravity into the filter box.  The water from the 30 
filter box shall be discharged to a sanitary sewer manhole at a maximum flow rate of 800 31 
gpm, or as directed by the Engineer.   32 

 33 
The Contractor shall determine volume of the water discharged to the sanitary sewer by 34 
a pre-approved method as outlined in the SAD Permit.  This measurement along with 35 
physical characteristics (presence of sheen, color or odor) must be logged daily during 36 
discharge on the Stormwater Cleaning Log sheet found in the SAD permit.  The 37 
Contractor shall submit the Stormwater Cleaning Log sheets to the Engineer daily. 38 
 39 
Analytical monitoring of the water discharging to the sanitary sewer will be performed by 40 
the City in accordance with the SAD permit.  The Contractor shall coordinate with the 41 
City for testing to occur on the first discharge and once a week thereafter for sampling 42 
cleaning water discharged to the sanitary sewer.   43 
 44 
7-20.3(4) Waste Material Disposal 45 
 46 
The Contractor shall dispose of all waste material removed from sewers during cleaning 47 
operations at the City of Tacoma Eductor Decant Facility, located at 2101 Cleveland 48 
Way, Tacoma, WA, 98421, or at another off-site location licensed to receive sewage 49 
waste.  Off-site locations shall be submitted to the Engineer for approval prior to any 50 
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disposal. No facility disposal fees will apply to the use of the City’s Eductor Decant 1 
Facility. 2 
  3 
The Contractor shall submit the name, address, and telephone number of the off-site 4 
disposal location along with proof, such as copies of invoices, of disposal of materials. 5 
 6 
If the material removed from the wastewater system is suspected of being contaminated 7 
(from odor or visual appearance), the Contractor shall contact the Engineer immediately 8 
before disposing of the waste at either the City’s facility or any other disposal facility. 9 
 10 
Trucks hauling solids or semi-solids from the site shall be watertight so that no leakage 11 
or spillage will occur.  Under no circumstances shall sewage or solids be dumped 12 
onto the ground surface, streets, catch basins, or storm drains. 13 
 14 
The Contractor shall begin work on this project with a clean and empty truck.  If the 15 
Contractor chooses to use trucks containing waste material from this project on any 16 
another project, City or non-City, the Contractor shall first dispose of waste from this 17 
project and then ensure the truck is clean and empty again prior to restarting work on 18 
this project. 19 
 20 
Conditions of Use for the City of Tacoma Eductor Decant Facility 21 
 22 

1. The Contractor, and any subcontractor hired to perform cleaning operations, 23 
shall attend a short facility orientation prior to actual use of the site at a time 24 
agreed upon with the Contractor and the City’s maintenance staff. Contact Sewer 25 
Transmission Operations and Maintenance Division at 253-591-5585 to schedule 26 
an orientation of the facility.  27 
 28 

2. The facility hours are Monday - Friday from 7:00 AM - 2:30 PM and 3:30 PM - 29 
4:00 PM.  The facility is closed from 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM for City of Tacoma use 30 
only.  The Contractor shall contact the Sewer Transmission Operations and 31 
Maintenance Division at 253-591-5585 a minimum of one hour prior to arrival at 32 
the facility to schedule access.  The Contractor may request to use the facility 33 
outside of regular hours by calling the Sewer Transmission Operations and 34 
Maintenance Division at 253-591-5585 between 7:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday 35 
through Friday, a minimum of 48 hours in advance of the requested disposal date 36 
and time.  Any disposal requests outside of regular hours will be dependent on 37 
operational requirements and staff availability at the time of the request. 38 

 39 
7-20.3(5) CCTV Inspection 40 
 41 
The Contractor shall perform CCTV inspection after cleaning the sewer lines to 42 
document the condition of the host pipe, verify the footages of side sewer connections, 43 
and verify the lines were cleaned in accordance with these specifications. 44 
 45 
Video footage shall be taken from center of manhole to center of manhole.  If any 46 
amount of the complete footage for the said segment is missing, the submittal will be 47 
rejected and the Contractor shall re-inspect the segment to capture the full footage.  48 
 49 
In order to allow for an accurate analysis of the condition of the existing sewer main/host 50 
pipe, the Contractor shall ensure that the entire surface of the sewer main under 51 
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inspection is clearly visible.  When the depth of sewage, which may be caused by 1 
existing defects such as sags, offsets, voids, etc., obstructs the ability of the Engineer to 2 
clearly view the sewer main/host pipe surface, the Contractor shall halt the inspection 3 
and remove the sewage from the main using high velocity jetting machines, or other 4 
non-destructive methods acceptable to the Engineer.  Once the main section under 5 
inspection is clear of sewage the inspection may resume. 6 
If the incoming flows are sufficient to obstruct the ability of the Engineer to clearly view 7 
the entire surface of the sewer main/host pipe under inspection, the Contractor shall 8 
temporarily plug all incoming flows to the upstream manhole, and bypass pump around 9 
the plugged segment and the sewer main segment under inspection.  Bypass pumping 10 
from the upstream manhole shall be utilized in accordance with Section 7-08 of these 11 
Special Provisions.    12 
 13 
Flows introduced by laterals are unavoidable and expected, however, should these flows 14 
introduce sufficient fluids to obscure the visibility of the pipe, the Contractor shall halt the 15 
inspection until the sewage has been removed. 16 
 17 
If the Contractor should find rocks and sediments, grease, grout, protruding laterals, or 18 
other obstructions that would otherwise prevent the installation of a liner, they shall halt 19 
the inspection and remove said obstructions prior to completing the CCTV inspection.   20 
 21 
The Contractor shall maintain a clean and clear lens for the duration of the CCTV 22 
inspection.  Should the lens become soiled, or fogged, or otherwise impaired to any 23 
degree that impedes the ability to clearly see the condition of the pipe, the Contractor 24 
shall halt the inspection and clean/clear the lens of any foreign matter impeding the 25 
visual inspection.  No additional compensation will be made for re-inspections required 26 
by the Engineer due to soiled, fogged, or otherwise impaired camera lenses. 27 
 28 
The Contractor shall maintain sufficient light levels within the main to allow for visual 29 
inspection of the pipe walls for a minimum distance of three (3) feet in front of the 30 
camera lens for all 8” to 10” pipe, and four (4) feet for all pipe sizes 12” and larger.  31 
Additionally, the Contractor shall make certain that the light levels are not so bright that 32 
visual inspection is impeded. 33 
 34 
Should the camera get stuck in the sewer, the Contractor shall be responsible for all 35 
costs in extracting it.  Costs related to difficulties encountered during internal video 36 
inspection are incidental to the contract, and claims will not be considered. 37 
 38 
7-20.3(6) Assessment of Sewer Lines 39 
 40 
7-20.3(6)A  General 41 
 42 
This Work shall generally consist of assessing the existing condition and ability to line a 43 
sewer main segment. 44 
 45 
7-20.3(6)B  Lining Feasibility 46 
 47 
Pre-Installation Inspection Report Review 48 
Prior to approving a sewer main segment for CIPP lining, the Contractor shall review all 49 
information in the Pre-Installation Inspection Report.  The CCTV Inspection for each 50 
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sewer main segment shall be viewed in its entirety to ensure there were no missed 1 
service connections or pipe defects during the CCTV inspection.  2 
 3 
Minimum Acceptable Conditions 4 
The Contractor is responsible for determining whether or not a sewer main segment is 5 
suitable for CIPP lining by viewing the complete pre-installation inspection videos and 6 
reports.  The Contractor shall not install a CIPP liner in any sewer main segment with 7 
existing defects that interfere with or cause a reduction in hydraulic capacity, or which 8 
may interfere with future CCTV Inspection operations, or which may hinder in any way 9 
the quality of installation of the CIPP liner system.  If a sewer main segment is not 10 
suitable for lining it shall be noted on the Video Inspection Report and presented to the 11 
Engineer.   12 
 13 
The following sewer main pipe defects and conditions shall be considered as guidelines 14 
when performing CCTV Inspection review and making lining feasibility assessments.  15 
 16 
Sags: 17 
Any section of a sewer main segment that has a sag which causes sewage levels to 18 
continuously reach half pipe or greater, and which is longer than ten (10) feet in length 19 
shall be noted on the Video Inspection Report and presented to the Engineer.  The 20 
Engineer shall make the final determination of whether the sag is acceptable or needs 21 
repair prior to lining.   22 
 23 
Protruding Laterals: 24 
Any side sewer lateral that encroaches into the inside diameter of the sewer main host 25 
pipe shall be considered a protruding lateral.  The Contractor shall take appropriate 26 
measures to internally remove that portion of the lateral that is protruding.  The method 27 
used to remove the protrusion shall not be destructive to that portion of the side sewer 28 
lateral outside of the inside surface of the of the sewer main host pipe, and shall result in 29 
a smooth, non-jagged edge which will not hinder in any way the quality of the installation 30 
of the CIPP liner system. 31 
 32 
If the Contractor is unable to remove the protruding lateral it shall be noted on the Video 33 
Inspection Report and presented to the Engineer.  The Engineer shall make the final 34 
determination of whether the protruding lateral is acceptable or needs repair prior to 35 
lining.  Internal removal of protruding laterals shall be included in the cost for “Pre-36 
Installation Cleaning and Inspection”, per linear foot. 37 
 38 
Bends and Curves: 39 
If, in the opinion of the Contractor, there exists a section in the sewer main segment with 40 
bends or curves which may prevent lining operations, or future CCTV inspections after a 41 
liner has been installed, or which may hinder in any way the quality of installation of the 42 
CIPP liner system, it shall be noted on the Video Inspection Report and presented to the 43 
Engineer.   44 
 45 
Offset Joints: 46 
Any joint that is offset by more than one half (½) of an inch in an 8-inch diameter pipe or 47 
one (1) inch in a 10-inch diameter pipe or larger shall be noted on the Video Inspection 48 
Report and presented to the Engineer.  The Engineer shall review the defect and make a 49 
final determination of whether the offset is acceptable or needs to be repaired prior to 50 
lining.   51 
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 1 
Roots: 2 
The Contactor is required to remove all roots within the sewer main pipe as a part of the 3 
cleaning operations.  If there are any roots growing into the main from a side sewer 4 
lateral the Contractor shall take measures to cut them back to the point that they are no 5 
longer in the main.  The Contractor shall note these occurrences on the Video Inspection 6 
Report. 7 
 8 
Other Defects: 9 
Any other defects in a sewer main segment that, in the Contractor’s opinion, will impede 10 
the Contractor’s ability to clean and or line to the level of quality required within this 11 
Contract shall be noted on the Video Inspection Report and presented to the Engineer.   12 
 13 
7-20.4 Measurement 14 
 15 
The number of linear feet of the sewer main pipe cleaned and inspected will be 16 
measured from center of manhole to the center of manhole verified by CCTV inspection.  17 
This measurement will only be made one time, regardless of the number of passes it 18 
takes to get the sewer main segment cleaned and inspected in accordance with these 19 
Specifications.  20 
 21 
 “Disposal of Waste Materials” will be measured by the ton.  22 
 23 
No specific measurement shall apply to the lump sum item “Sediment Removal System”. 24 
 25 
7-20.5 Payment 26 
 27 
Payment will be made in accordance with Section 1-04.1, for each of the following Bid 28 
items that are included in the Proposal: 29 
 30 
“Pre-Installation Cleaning and Inspection”, per linear foot 31 
 32 
The unit contract price for “Pre-Installation Cleaning and Inspection”, per linear foot, shall 33 
be full pay for all labor, equipment, and materials required to clean, inspect and remove 34 
any protruding laterals within the sewer main in accordance with these Specifications. 35 
 36 
“Sediment Removal System”, per Lump Sum 37 
 38 
The lump sum Contract price for “Sediment Removal System” shall be full pay for all 39 
labor, equipment, and materials required to operate a settling system in accordance with 40 
these Specifications. 41 
 42 
 “Disposal of Waste Materials”, per ton 43 
 44 
The unit Contract price for “Disposal of Waste Materials”, per ton, shall be full pay for all 45 
labor, equipment, materials, transportation, and any disposal fees for non-Contracting 46 
Agency owned waste facilities if not utilizing the City of Tacoma Eductor Decant Facility, 47 
required to dispose of all waste materials removed from the sewer main pipe during 48 
cleaning and rehabilitation operations in accordance with these Specifications. 49 
 50 
 51 
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END OF SECTION 1 
 2 
 3 

7-21 CURED-IN-PLACE PIPE REHABILITATION  4 
(******) 5 
 6 
7-21.1 Description 7 
 8 
This Work shall consist of rehabilitating sanitary sewer pipelines using Cured-In-Place 9 
Pipe (hereinafter referred to as CIPP) within the existing, structurally deteriorated pipe. 10 
 11 
The rehabilitation of pipelines utilizing CIPP shall generally consist of the installation of a 12 
resin-impregnated flexible felt tube when cured, shall extend the full length of the original 13 
pipe and provide a structurally sound, smooth, jointless and watertight pipe.  The 14 
Contractor is responsible for proper, accurate and defect free installation of the new pipe 15 
regardless of the methods described herein. 16 
 17 
7-21.1(1) Reference Specifications, Codes, and Standards 18 
 19 
The following documents form a part of this Specification to the extent stated herein and 20 
shall be the latest editions thereof.  Where differences exist between codes and 21 
standards, the one affording the greatest protection shall apply, as determined by the 22 
City. 23 
  24 
 ASTM F1216 Standard Practice for Rehabilitation of Existing 25 

Pipelines and Conduits by the Inversion and Curing 26 
of a Resin-Impregnated Tube. 27 

 28 
 ASTM F1743 Standard Practice for Rehabilitation of Existing 29 

Pipelines and Conduits by the Pull in and inflate 30 
and Curing of a Resin-Impregnated Tube. 31 

 32 
 ASTM D543 Test Method for Resistance of Plastics to Chemical 33 

Reagents 34 
  35 
 ASTM D638 Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of 36 

Plastics. 37 
 38 
 ASTM D790 Standard Test Methods for Flexural Properties of 39 

Unreinforced and Reinforced Plastics and Electrical 40 
Insulating Materials. 41 

 42 
 ASTM D2122 Standard Test Method for Determining Dimensions 43 

of Thermoplastic Pipe and Fittings 44 
 45 
 46 
 ASTM D3567 Standard Practice for Determining Dimensions of  47 

“Fiberglass” (Glass-Fiber-Reinforced Thermosetting 48 
Resin) Pipe and Fittings  49 

 50 
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 ASTM D5813 Standard Specification for Cured-in Place 1 
Thermosetting Resin Sewer Pipe 2 

 3 
7-21.1(2) Contractor Submittals 4 
 5 
Submittals shall be in accordance with Section 1-05.3(5) of these Specifications.  6 
Submittals shall include, but not be limited to, the items identified in these Specifications 7 
and in Section 1-05.3(5) of these Specifications. 8 
 9 

A. The Contractor shall submit, prior to the installation or use of any lining 10 
materials or equipment, satisfactory written guarantee of their intent to 11 
comply with the manufacturer’s standards for all materials and techniques 12 
being used in CIPP process.   Any proposed modifications to the 13 
manufacturer’s recommended standards shall be approved by the Engineer 14 
prior to installation of the product.  15 

 16 
B. The Contractor shall submit, prior to the installation or use of any lining 17 

materials or equipment, certified test results from the manufacturers which 18 
indicate that all materials conform to the applicable requirements. 19 

 20 
C. Chemical resistance submittals – The Contractor shall submit CIPP test 21 

results that meet the chemical resistance requirements of ASTM F1216 and 22 
ASTM F1743, Section 5.2.6.  CIPP samples tested shall be of fabric tube and 23 
the specific resin proposed for actual construction.  It is required that CIPP 24 
samples without plastic coating meet these chemical testing requirements. 25 

 26 
 The chemical resistance tests should be completed in accordance with Test 27 

Method D543.  Exposure should be for a minimum of one month at 73.4 28 
degrees F.  During this period, the CIPP test specimens should lose no more 29 
than 20 percent of their initial flexural strength and flexural modulus when 30 
tested in accordance with ASTM F1216 and ASTM F1743, whichever is 31 
applicable, when subjected to the following solutions: 32 

 33 

Chemical Solution Concentration, percent 

Tap Water (pH 6-9) 
Nitric Acid 
Phosphoric Acid 
Sulfuric Acid 
Gasoline 
Vegetable Oil 
Detergent 
Soap 

100 
5 
10 
10 
100 
100 
0.1 
0.1 

 34 
The Contractor shall be responsible for all costs associated with the chemical 35 
resistance tests. 36 

 37 
D. CIPP Field Samples –The Contractor shall submit test results from previous 38 

field installations of the same resin system and tube materials as proposed 39 
for the actual installation.  Field sampling procedure shall be in accordance 40 
with ASTM F1216 or ASTM F1743 and in accordance with ASTM D5813. 41 

 42 
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E. MSDS Sheets – The Contractor shall submit Material Safety Data Sheets for 1 
all resins, and other additives such as accelerants, colorants, and lubricants 2 
utilized in the pipe liner/lining process.   3 

 4 
7-21.2 Materials 5 
 6 
7-21.2(1) General 7 
 8 
Neither the CIPP product, nor its installation, shall cause adverse effects to any of the 9 
City processes or facilities.  The use of the product shall not result in the formation or 10 
production of any detrimental compounds or by-products at the wastewater treatment 11 
plant.  The Contractor shall notify the City and identify any by-products produced as a 12 
result of the operations, test and monitor the levels, and comply with any and all local 13 
waste discharge requirements.   14 
 15 
7-21.2(2) Product Storage and Handling 16 
 17 
All materials shall be accompanied by test reports certifying that the material conforms to 18 
the ASTM standards listed herein.  Materials shall be shipped, stored, and handled in a 19 
manner consistent with written recommendations of the manufacturer.  Storage locations 20 
shall be approved by the Engineer.  All damaged materials and pipe rejected by the 21 
Engineer shall be promptly removed from the project site at the Contractor’s expense 22 
and disposed of in accordance with current applicable regulations.  Damage includes, 23 
but is not limited to, gouging, abrasion, flattening, cutting, puncturing, or ultra-violet (UV) 24 
degradation.     25 

 26 
7-21.2(3) Fabric Tube 27 

 28 
1. The fabric tube shall consist of one or more layers of flexible, needled felt or an 29 

equivalent non-woven or woven material, or a combination of nonwoven and 30 
woven materials, capable of carrying resin, and withstanding installation 31 
pressures and curing temperatures, as required in ASTM F 1216, Section 5 or 32 
ASTM F 1743, Section 5; and ASTM D 5813, Sections 5, 6 and 8.    33 

 34 
2. The fabric tube shall be manufactured to a size that when installed will tightly fit 35 

the internal circumference and the length of the original pipe.  The tube shall 36 
have sufficient strength to bridge missing pipe section, and be able to stretch to 37 
fit irregular pipe sections and negotiate bends.  Allowance shall be made for 38 
circumferential and longitudinal stretching during installation.  Diametric shrinking 39 
during the curing process shall meet the requirements of ASTM D 5813, Section 40 
6.3.1 or better.   41 

 42 
3. The outside layer of the fabric tube shall be coated with an impermeable, flexible 43 

membrane that will contain the resin during and after fabric tube impregnation, 44 
and facilitate monitoring of the resin saturation during the resin impregnation 45 
(wetout) procedure. 46 

 47 
4. The fabric tube felt shall be homogeneous across the entire wall thickness 48 

containing no intermediate or encapsulated elastomeric layer.  No material shall 49 
be included in the fabric tube that may cause de-lamination in the cured CIPP.  50 
No dry or unsaturated layers shall be acceptable upon visual inspection as 51 
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evident by color contrast between the felt and the activated resin containing a 1 
colorant.   2 

 3 
5. The wall color of the interior pipe surface of CIPP after installation shall be a light 4 

reflective color so that a clear detailed examination with CCTV inspection may be 5 
made.  The hue of the color shall be dark enough to distinguish a contrast 6 
between the fully resin saturated felt fabric and dry or resin lean areas.  7 

 8 
6. Seams in the fabric tube shall be equal to, or greater in strength than the non-9 

seamed felt fabric.   10 
 11 

7. The outside of the fabric tube shall be marked with the name of the 12 
manufacturer.  13 
 14 

8. The nominal fabric tube wall thickness shall be constructed to the nearest 1.5 15 
mm increment, rounded up from the design thickness for that section of installed 16 
CIPP.   Wall thickness transitions, in 1.5 mm increments or greater as 17 
appropriate, may be fabricated into the fabric tube between installation entrance 18 
and exit access points.   19 

 20 
9. The minimum length of the fabric tube for any sewer main segment shall be that 21 

deemed necessary by the installer to effectively span the distance from the 22 
starting manhole to the terminating manhole or access point, plus that amount 23 
required to run-in and run-out for the installation process. 24 
 25 

7-21.2(4)   Resin 26 
 27 

1. The resin/liner system shall meet the 10,000 hour test in accordance with ASTM 28 
D2990 or equivalent testing. 29 
 30 

2. The resin shall be a chemically resistant isophthalic based polyester thermoset 31 
resin and catalyst system, or epoxy resin and hardener that are compatible with 32 
the installation process. Vinyl Esters may be used; however they shall only be 33 
used when specifically called for by the Engineer.  The resin should be able to 34 
cure both in the presence and without the presence of water and the initiation 35 
temperature for cure should be less than 180 degrees Fahrenheit.  When 36 
properly cured the resin/liner system shall meet the structural and chemical 37 
resistance requirements of ASTM F1216, and/or ASTM F1743. 38 
 39 

3. The activated resin shall contain a colorant compatible with the resin, organic 40 
peroxides and the installation and curing process, such as CreaNova® CHROMA 41 
CHEM 844-7260 Phthalo-Blue, or equivalent, at a level of 0.01-0.035 % by the 42 
weight of the resin.  The colorant shall be added concurrently with the organic 43 
peroxide activator solution, or immediately after adding it to the resin, to serve as 44 
a multi-purpose visual quality assurance indicator.  For systems using a photo-45 
initiator catalyst no colorant in the activated resin is required. 46 

 47 
4. Prior to construction, the Contractor shall submit a baseline infrared spectrum 48 

chemical fingerprint of the type of resin to be used for this project on 8 ½” x 11” 49 
format.   50 

 51 
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7-21.2(5) CIPP Structural Requirements 1 
 2 

1. The thickness of each liner installed shall be determined using calculation 3 
methods that are consistent with industry standards, City of Tacoma design 4 
requirements, and the requirements of all applicable ASTMs.  The Contractor’s 5 
Design Engineer shall submit stamped and signed designs prior to the 6 
installation of any liner.  The design calculations shall be stamped and submitted 7 
by an engineer within the state of Washington.  The designs shall include a step 8 
by step calculation that shows all equations, defines all variables, lists all 9 
assumptions, and clearly indicates all values used for the design. 10 

 11 
2. The design engineer shall set the long term (50 year extrapolated) Creep 12 

Retention Factor at 50% of the initial design flexural modulus as determined by 13 
ASTM D790 test method. 14 

 15 
3. The cured in place pipe material (CIPP) shall conform to the structural properties 16 

as listed below. 17 
 18 

          MINIMUM PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 19 
 20 

Property Test Method Cured Composite  

Wall Thickness ASTM D2122 Per ASTM F1216 

Flexural Modulus of 
Elasticity 

ASTM D-790 (short 
term) 

300,000 psi 

Flexural Strength ASTM D-790 4,500 psi 

 21 
4. The required structural CIPP wall thickness shall be based as a minimum on the 22 

physical properties indicated above, the Design Equations in the appendix of 23 
ASTM F1216, and the following design parameters: 24 

 25 

Design Safety Factor 2.0 

Creep Retention Factor 50% 

Ovality 2% 

Modulus of passive soil reaction 1,000 psi 

Groundwater Depth Assume at surface 

Soil Depth (above the crown) See Plan Set 

Live Load H-20 (Highway Loading) 

Soil Load (assumed)* 134 lb/cu. Ft. 

Pipe Condition Fully Deteriorated 

Minimum service life 50 years 

* No soils investigation related to this project has been performed. 26 
 27 

7-21.3 Construction Requirements 28 
 29 
7-21.3(1) Preparatory Work 30 
 31 

1. Property Owner Notifications – Per Section 1-07.16(1) of these Specifications. 32 
 33 

2. Cleaning and Inspection of Lines – Per Section 7-20 of these Specifications. 34 
 35 
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3. The Contractor shall verify the lengths in the field prior to ordering and prior to 1 
impregnation of the tube with resin, to ensure that the tube will have sufficient 2 
length to extend the entire length of the run.  The Contractor shall also measure 3 
the inside diameter of the existing pipelines in the field prior to ordering liner so 4 
that the liner can be installed in a tight-fitted condition. 5 
 6 

4. Active Side Sewers 7 
 8 

All side sewer bypass operations, if needed, shall conform to Section 7-08, 9 
Temporary Bypass Pumping. 10 
 11 

5. “Wet-Out” Process for Resin / Tube Composite 12 
 13 

The quantity of resin used for the fabric tube impregnation shall be sufficient to fill 14 
the volume of all voids in the fabric tube material with additional allowances for 15 
polymerization shrinkage and the loss of resin through cracks and irregularities in 16 
the host pipe wall.   17 

 18 
A vacuum impregnation process shall be used.  To ensure thorough resin 19 
saturation throughout the length of the fabric tube, the level of the vacuum and 20 
the speed of the resin advance shall be coordinated so that white spots (dry 21 
areas) at the inside surface of the flexible membrane shall be small, shallow, less 22 
than 10% of the tube wall thickness or 3-mm, whichever is less, and be less than 23 
1% of the volume of the resin per unit length. 24 
 25 
A roller system shall be used to uniformly distribute the resin throughout the 26 
fabric tube.  The roller gap dimension shall be calculated by a method that 27 
determines the correct volume of resin/tube per foot contained within the 28 
confining perimeter of the flexible membrane. 29 
 30 
The “wet-out” tube shall meet ASTM F 1216, 7.2 or ASTM F 1743, 6.2 as 31 
applicable, and shall have a uniform thickness and excess resin distribution that 32 
when compressed at installation pressures will meet or exceed the design 33 
thickness after cure. 34 
 35 
No dry or unsaturated layers shall be acceptable upon visual inspection as 36 
evident by color contrast between the felt fabric and the activated resin 37 
containing a colorant. 38 
 39 
The person in charge of the “wet-out” process, as identified in the Statement of 40 
Qualifications for CIPP Rehabilitation, shall complete and sign a “wet-out” sheet 41 
for each liner to be delivered to the site.  The certified “wet-out” sheet shall 42 
include, but is not limited to, “wet-out” date, resin identification, fabric tube length, 43 
diameter, and thickness.  The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the signed 44 
“wet-out” sheet for each liner delivered to the site.  Additionally, the Contractor 45 
shall submit a sample “wet-out” sheet from a previous job for the Engineer’s 46 
review prior to the start of the “wet-out” process for the current project. 47 

 48 
The City reserves the right to inspect all phases of production and testing of 49 
materials, from manufacturing, shipping, “wet-out”, installation, and cure, to 50 
finished product.   51 
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 1 
7-21.3(2) Pipe Liner Installation 2 
 3 
7-21.3(2)A  General 4 
 5 
The CIPP liner shall be installed and cured in the host pipe per the manufacturer’s 6 
specifications as described and submitted in Section 1-05.3(5) of these Special 7 
Provisions. 8 
 9 
CIPP installation shall be in accordance with applicable ASTM F1216, Section 7, or 10 
ASTM F1743, Section 6, with the following modification: 11 
 12 

1. Final Cleaning and Inspection:  The existing host pipe shall be cleaned just prior 13 
to insertion of the liner.  A maximum of one hour may elapse between this final 14 
cleaning/flushing pass and the insertion of the liner.  All water generated when 15 
cleaning stormwater segments shall be captured and discharged to the Sediment 16 
Removal System per Section 7-20.3(3)A. 17 
 18 
After the cleaning is complete, a final camera pass shall be made to verify the 19 
cleanliness of the line.  This final pass shall be completed in the presence of the 20 
Engineer and accepted as ‘clean’.  This final video inspection shall be videotaped 21 
and submitted with Post Installation Inspection and associated Inspection Report 22 
to the Engineer. 23 

 24 
2. Bypass pumping from upstream manholes shall be utilized in accordance with 25 

Section 7-08 of these Special Provisions to exclude any sewage from entering 26 
the line during the inspection.  All standing sewage and wastewater shall be 27 
removed from the main during final video inspection to provide the Contractor 28 
with a completely unobstructed view of the host pipe.  29 

 30 
3. Prior to installation of the liner, the heat source shall be fitted with suitable 31 

monitors to gauge the temperature of the incoming and outgoing heat supply.  32 
Additional monitors (typically thermocouple probes) are required and shall be 33 
installed between the impregnated tube and the pipe invert at the termination to 34 
allow for the monitoring and logging of temperatures during the cure cycle.  The 35 
Contractor shall have back-up monitors available at all times. 36 

 37 
4. Tube Insertion – The wetout tube shall be positioned in the pipeline using either 38 

air or water inversion, or a pull-in method.  The tube shall be pulled-in or inverted 39 
through an existing manhole or approved access point and fully extend to the 40 
next designated manhole or termination point.  The pressure head shall remain 41 
constant to avoid wrinkles in the liner.  The Contractor shall protect the manholes 42 
to withstand forces generated by equipment, water, or air pressures used while 43 
installing the tube.   If a lubricant is used during the installation process the 44 
Contractor shall submit material data to the Engineer prior to its use for approval.  45 
No petroleum based lubricants, such as mineral oil, shall be approved for use.  46 
The Contractor may be required to place an absorbent material in the area of 47 
installation (i.e. around truck area, gutter line, or where appropriate). 48 

 49 
If a pulling method is used, a cable shall be strung through the existing pipe to be 50 
rehabilitated and attached to the liner through an existing manhole or access 51 
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point.  The liner shall be pulled through the existing manhole and through the 1 
existing pipe by this cable.  Care shall be taken not to damage the liner or host 2 
pipe during the installation. 3 

 4 
 Liners installed in pipe segments that contain a vertical or horizontal curve shall 5 

utilize the inversion method.  If, in the opinion of the Contractor, it is deemed 6 
suitable to utilize the pull-in method for any pipe with a vertical or horizontal 7 
curve, it shall be noted on the pre-installation video inspection report and 8 
presented to the Engineer for approval for this method.  If neither method is 9 
deemed suitable for liner installation the line segment will be removed from the 10 
contract. 11 

 12 
7-21.3(2)B  Curing and Cool Down for Heated Water or Steam  13 
 14 

1. After liner placement is completed, a suitable heat source and distribution 15 
equipment shall be provided to distribute or re-circulate hot water or steam 16 
throughout the pipe.  The equipment shall be capable of delivering hot water or 17 
steam throughout the section to uniformly raise the temperature above the 18 
temperature required to cure the resin.  This temperature shall be determined by 19 
the manufacturer based upon the resin/catalyst system employed.  The curing of 20 
the CIPP must take into account the existing pipe material, the resin system, and 21 
ground conditions (temperature, moisture level, and thermal conductivity of the 22 
soil). 23 

 24 
2. To ensure that each phase of the process is achieved at the approved 25 

manufacturer’s recommended temperatures, suitable monitors to gauge and 26 
record temperatures of the incoming and outgoing heat source during the curing 27 
and cooling shall be placed between the tube and pipe invert at each end.  A 28 
back-up monitor is required in the event of monitor failure. 29 

 30 
3. The Contractor shall submit the cure and cool down periods as recommended by 31 

the resin manufacturer.  If an accelerant is used the Contractor shall submit the 32 
adjusted cure and cool down periods based on the accelerant Manufacturer’s 33 
recommendations.  Recirculation of the hot water or steam shall be maintained 34 
continuously throughout this period. 35 

 36 
4. During the cure and cool down process, the Contractor shall keep logs, charts 37 

and/or graphs of the liner temperatures at the specified locations to ensure that 38 
proper temperatures and cure times have been achieved.  Certified cure logs and 39 
cool down schedules shall be submitted for each installed liner. 40 

 41 
5. The Contractor shall maintain the maximum and minimum pressure required to 42 

hold the tube tight against the host pipe during the curing process until finished 43 
curing, per manufacturer’s recommendation.   44 

 45 
6. When cooling with water or air, the exterior “skin” (interface) temperature on both 46 

ends reaches 80 F or less, the processing shall be finished.  The equipment may 47 
then be disconnected. 48 

 49 
7. Care shall be taken in the release of the static head so that a vacuum will not 50 

develop that could damage the newly installed liner. 51 
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 1 
8. All water used or accumulated during the cure and cool down process of storm 2 

sewers shall not be discharged back into the storm system or into receiving 3 
waters, but shall be discharged to the sanitary sewer system.  Prior to 4 
discharging to the sanitary sewer, the cure water shall meet the minimum 5 
conditions established in a Special Approved Discharge (SAD) permit.  The City 6 
will obtain the SAD permit.  It shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to maintain 7 
compliance with the SAD permit.   8 

 9 
 10 
7-21.3(2)C  Finished Pipe Liner 11 
 12 

1. The finished lining shall be continuous over the entire length of an installation run 13 
and be free of visual defects, including but not limited to,  foreign inclusions, 14 
cracks, dry spots or unsaturated layers, pinholes, wrinkles, blisters, bulges, soft 15 
spots, and de-lamination.  The lining shall be impervious and free of any leakage 16 
from the pipe to the surrounding ground or from the ground to inside the lined 17 
pipe.  If these conditions are present, the affected portions of CIPP will be 18 
removed and replaced with an equivalent repair equal to the product installed. 19 

 20 
2. Any defect, which will or could affect the structural integrity, strength, capacity, or 21 

future maintenance of the installed liners, shall be repaired at the Contractor’s 22 
expense, in a manner approved by the Engineer.  23 

 24 
3. The beginning and end of the CIPP shall be cut flush at the inlet and outlet points 25 

in the manhole, and the ends sealed with an epoxy or resin mixture compatible 26 
with the liner/resin system and shall provide a watertight seal.  Sealing material 27 
and installation method shall be submitted and approved by the Engineer prior to 28 
start of construction.  Hydraulic cements and quick-set cement products are not 29 
acceptable.   30 

 31 
7-21.3(3) Internal Reinstatement of Side Sewers  32 
 33 
After the CIPP has been properly cured and cooled, the Contractor shall internally 34 
reinstate the existing active side sewer laterals.  Internal reinstatement of laterals shall 35 
be performed by a qualified individual with experience in successful internal lateral 36 
cuttings.  The cutting device shall produce a neat, clean and smooth opening 95% 37 
minimum and 100% maximum of the same size and configuration of the existing side 38 
sewer lateral.   39 
 40 
Side sewer laterals shall not be overcut beyond the tolerances specified in these Special 41 
Provisions.  In the event a side sewer lateral is overcut, the Contractor shall repair using 42 
a short liner and re-cut the side sewer lateral.  No additional payment shall be paid for 43 
the repair of overcut side sewer laterals. 44 
 45 
7-21.3(4) Locations of Side Sewer Laterals/Cut Sheets 46 

 47 
Main segment Cut Sheets will be provided to the Contractor within ten (10) working days 48 
after the receipt of the Pre-Installation Inspection submittal. The Cut Sheets will be 49 
developed after the Engineer has reviewed the Pre-Installation Inspection and 50 
associated Inspection Reports. The Engineer will note the side sewer lateral footages 51 
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(as determined in the inspection), active/inactive status of the side sewer lateral 1 
connection, and the clock position of the laterals on the cut sheet.     2 
 3 
The Contractor shall only reinstate laterals that are identified as being active.  If the 4 
contractor reinstates a side sewer lateral that is inactive, the Contractor has effectively 5 
introduced a point for infiltration to enter the sewer main segment.  In this circumstance, 6 
the Contractor shall perform, at their expense, an appropriate internal or external spot 7 
repair to remove this potential source of infiltration.  Spot repair methods and materials 8 
shall be approved by the Engineer prior to implementation.  No additional payment shall 9 
be paid for the spot repair of side sewer lateral reinstatements. 10 
 11 
If the Contractor fails to reconnect an active side sewer lateral the Contractor shall use 12 
whatever means necessary to reinstate the side sewer lateral at his/her own expense.  13 
The Contractor shall be held financially liable for all claims for damages resulting from 14 
the missed reinstatement. 15 
 16 
7-21.3(5) Final Acceptance 17 
 18 

1. The Contractor shall perform a CCTV inspection in accordance with Section 8.6 19 
of ASTM F1216 and ASTM F1743 after installation of the CIPP liner and 20 
reconnection of the active side sewer laterals.  The quality of the Post-Installation 21 
CCTV inspection shall be held to the same standards as the Pre-Installation 22 
CCTV inspection.  During the CCTV inspection the pipe invert shall be clear of 23 
any standing water and the pipe shall be continuously visible during the 24 
inspection.       25 

 26 
2. The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer, for acceptance and approval, the 27 

unedited post-installation video, PACP database file, and associated inspection 28 
report for each sewer main segment within 10 working days of the liner 29 
installation.  The inspection report shall note the inspection date, location of all 30 
reconnected side sewer laterals, debris, as well as any other defects in the liner, 31 
including, but not limited to, gouges, cracks, bumps, or bulges.  32 

 33 
The Post-Installation and Inspection Report submittals shall be reviewed by the 34 
Engineer within 10 working days of receipt.  35 
 36 
Payment for "Furnish and Install __-Inch Diameter CIPP”, per linear foot will 37 
not occur until Post-Installation videos, PACP database files, and 38 
Inspection Reports have been submitted, reviewed, and approved by the 39 
Engineer.  40 
 41 

3. Immediately prior to conducting the post-installation CCTV inspection, the 42 
Contractor shall thoroughly clean the newly installed liner.  Acceptance of the line 43 
as ‘clean’, (as previously defined in this Specification), shall be determined by the 44 
Engineer based upon the subsequent CCTV inspection of the line. 45 

 46 
If the CCTV inspection reveals any deficiencies in the cleaning, such as 47 
remaining coupons of reinstated laterals, the Contractor shall immediately correct 48 
these deficiencies. 49 

 50 
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7-21.3(6) Clean-Up 1 
 2 
After the liner installation has been completed and inspected, the Contractor shall clean 3 
up the entire project area.  All excess material and debris shall be disposed of by the 4 
Contractor in accordance with State and Federal laws and regulations. The project area 5 
affected by the Contractor’s operations shall be reinstated. 6 
 7 
7-21.3(7) Sampling and Laboratory Testing 8 
 9 
The physical properties of the installed CIPP liner shall meet the minimum physical 10 
properties per Section 7-21.2(5) verified through field sampling and laboratory testing.   11 
 12 
Per Section 8 of ASTM F1216 and ASTM F1743, the Contractor shall obtain samples 13 
from all actual installed CIPP liners. All samples shall be labeled with the following: 14 
 15 

 Date of installation 16 

 Main segment number 17 

 Corresponding plan sheet number 18 
 19 
The Contractor shall supply samples to the City upon request for testing.  All material 20 
testing shall be performed at the City’s expense. Final payment for the project shall be 21 
withheld pending receipt and approval of the test results. If properties tested do not meet 22 
minimum requirements, the CIPP liner is subject to rejection or replacement. 23 

 24 
7-21.3(8) Warranty 25 
 26 
The Contractor shall provide the City a non pro-rated, full labor and materials warranty to 27 
be in force and effect for a period of two years from the date of physical completion of 28 
the project. The warranty shall cause the Contractor to repair or replace the liner should 29 
failures or damage result from faulty material or installation. 30 
 31 
Extended warrantees shall be considered for portions of the project that have not met 32 
the requirements of the contract or are defective or have been repaired.   33 
 34 
7-21.4 Measurement 35 
 36 
The number of linear feet of CIPP liner will be measured based on the actual pipe 37 
footage obtained from the post-installation CCTV.     38 
 39 
Internal reinstatement of side sewers will be measured per each.  40 
 41 
7-21.5 Payment 42 
 43 
Payment will be made in accordance with Section 1-04.1, for each of the following Bid 44 
items that are included in the Proposal: 45 
 46 
"Furnish and Install __-Inch Diameter CIPP for __ Sewer”, per linear foot 47 
 48 
The unit Contract price for "Furnish and Install __-Inch Diameter CIPP for __ Sewer”, per 49 
linear foot, shall be considered full compensation for all labor, equipment and materials 50 
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required to furnish and install the CIPP including final acceptance of the pipe liner per 1 
Section 7-21.3(5).  2 
 3 
Payment for "Furnish and Install __-Inch Diameter CIPP for __ Sewer”, per linear 4 
foot will not occur until Post-Installation videos, PACP database files, and 5 
Inspection Reports have been submitted, reviewed, and approved by the 6 
Engineer.  7 
 8 
“Internal Reinstatement of Side Sewer”, per each 9 
 10 
The unit Contract price for “Internal Reinstatement of Side Sewer”, per each, shall be 11 
considered full pay for all labor, equipment, and materials necessary to complete the 12 
work as specified. Actual quantities will be determined in the field as the Work 13 
progresses, and will be paid at the original Bid price, regardless of final quantity. These 14 
Bid items shall not be subject to the provisions of 1-04.6 of the Standard Specifications. 15 
 16 
  17 

END OF SECTION 18 
 19 
 20 

END OF SPECIAL PROVISIONS 21 
 22 
 23 
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The Contractor (Contractor) shall maintain at least the minimum insurance set forth below. By requiring 

such minimum insurance, the City of Tacoma shall not be deemed or construed to have assessed the 

risk that may be applicable to Contractor under this Contract. Contractor shall assess its own risks and, if 

it deems appropriate and/or prudent, maintain greater limits and/or broader coverage. 

1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

The following General Requirements apply to Contractor and to Subcontractor(s) of every tier 
performing services and/or activities pursuant to the terms of this Contract. Contractor acknowledges 
and agrees to the following insurance requirements applicable to Contractor and Contractor’s 
Subcontractor(s): 

 
1.1. City of Tacoma reserves the right to approve or reject the insurance provided based upon 

the insurer, terms and coverage, the Certificate of Insurance, and/or endorsements.  

 

1.2. Contractor shall not begin work under the Contract until the required insurance has been 

obtained and approved by City of Tacoma. 

 

1.3. Contractor shall keep this insurance in force during the entire term of the Contract and for 

Thirty (30) calendar days after completion of all work required by the Contract, unless 

otherwise provided herein. 

 

1.4. Insurance policies required under this Contract that name “City of Tacoma” as Additional 

Insured shall: 

1.4.1. Be considered primary and non-contributory for all claims. 

1.4.2. Contain a “Separation of Insured provision and a “Waiver of Subrogation” clause in 

favor of City of Tacoma.  

 

1.5. Section 1.4 above does not apply to contracts for purchasing supplies only.  

 

1.6. Verification of coverage shall include: 

1.6.1. An ACORD certificate or equivalent. 

1.6.2. Copies of all endorsements naming the City of Tacoma as additional insured and 

showing the policy number.  

1.6.3. A notation of coverage enhancements on the Certificate of Insurance shall not 

satisfy these requirements – actual endorsements must be submitted.  

 

1.7. Liability insurance policies, with the exception of Professional Liability and Workers’ 

Compensation, shall name the City of Tacoma and its officers, elected officials, 

employees, agents, and authorized volunteers as additional insured. 

1.7.1. No specific person or department should be identified as the additional insured. 

1.7.2. All references on certificates of insurance and endorsements shall be listed as “City 

of Tacoma”. 

1.7.3. The City of Tacoma shall be additional insured for both ongoing and completed 

operations using Insurance Services Office (ISO) form CG 20 10 04 13 and CG 20 
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37 04 13 or the equivalent for the full available limits of liability maintained by the 

Contractor irrespective of whether such limits maintained by the Contractor are 

greater than those required by this Contract and irrespective of whether the 

Certificate of Insurance describes limits lower than those maintained by the 

Contractor.  

 

1.8. Contractor shall provide a Certificate of Insurance for each policy of insurance meeting the 
requirements set forth herein when Contractor provides the signed Contract for the work to 
City of Tacoma. Contractor shall provide copies of any applicable Additional Insured, 
Waiver of Subrogation, and Primary and Non-contributory endorsements. Contract or 
Permit number and the City Department must be shown on the Certificate of Insurance. 

 

1.9. Insurance limits shown below may be written with an excess policy that follows the form of 

an underlying primary liability policy or an excess policy providing the required limit. 

 

1.10. Liability insurance policies shall be written on an “occurrence” form, except for Professional 

Liability/Errors and Omissions, Pollution Liability, and Cyber/Privacy and Security 

 
1.11. If coverage is approved and purchased on a “Claims-Made” basis, Contractor warrants 

continuation of coverage, either through policy renewals or by the purchase of an extended 

reporting period endorsement as set forth below. 

 

1.12. The insurance must be written by companies licensed or authorized in the State of Washington 

pursuant to RCW 48 with an (A-) VII or higher in the A.M. Best's Key Rating Guide 

www.ambest.com.  

 

1.13. Contractor shall provide City of Tacoma notice of any cancellation or non-renewal of this 

required insurance within Thirty (30) calendar days. 

 

1.14. Contractor shall not allow any insurance to be cancelled or lapse during any term of this 

Contract, otherwise it shall constitute a material breach of the Contract, upon which City of 

Tacoma may, after giving Five (5) business day notice to Contractor to correct the breach, 

immediately terminate the Contract or, at its discretion, procure or renew such insurance and pay 

any and all premiums in connection therewith; with any sums so expended to be repaid to City of 

Tacoma by Contractor upon demand, or at the sole discretion of City of Tacoma, offset against 

funds due Contractor from City of Tacoma.  

 

1.15. Contractor shall be responsible for the payment of all premiums, deductibles and self-insured 

retentions, and shall indemnify and hold the City of Tacoma harmless to the extent such a 

deductible or self-insured retained limit may apply to the City of Tacoma as an additional insured. 

Any deductible or self-insured retained limits in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 

($25,000) must be disclosed and approved by City of Tacoma Risk Manager and shown on the 

Certificate of Insurance. 

 

1.16. City of Tacoma reserves the right to review insurance requirements during any term of the 

Contract and to require that Contractor make reasonable adjustments when the scope of 

services has changed. 
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1.17. All costs for insurance shall be incidental to and included in the unit or lump sum prices of the 

Contract and no additional payment will be made by City of Tacoma to Contractor. 

 

1.18. Insurance coverages specified in this Contract are not intended and will not be interpreted to limit 

the responsibility or liability of Contractor or Subcontractor(s). 

 

1.19. Failure by City of Tacoma to identify a deficiency in the insurance documentation provided by 

Contractor or failure of City of Tacoma to demand verification of coverage or compliance by 

Contractor with these insurance requirements shall not be construed as a waiver of Contractor’s 

obligation to maintain such insurance. 

 
1.20. If Contractor is a State of Washington or local government and is self-insured for any of the 

above insurance requirements, a certification of self-insurance shall be attached hereto and be 

incorporated by reference and shall constitute compliance with this Section. 

 
2. CONTRACTOR 

As used herein, "Contractor" shall be the Supplier(s) entering a Contract with City of Tacoma, 
whether designated as a Supplier, Contractor, Vendor, Proposer, Bidder, Respondent, Seller, 
Merchant, Service Provider, or otherwise. 

 
3. SUBCONTRACTORS 

It is Contractor's responsibility to ensure that each subcontractor obtain and maintain 
adequate liability insurance coverage. Contractor shall provide evidence of such insurance 
upon City of Tacoma’s request. 

 
4. REQUIRED INSURANCE AND LIMITS 

The insurance policies shall provide the minimum coverages and limits set forth below. Providing 
coverage in these stated minimum limits shall not be construed to relieve Contractor from liability in 
excess of such limits.   
 

4.1 Commercial General Liability Insurance 
Contractor shall maintain Commercial General Liability Insurance policy with limits not less than 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence and Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) annual 
aggregate. The Commercial General Liability Insurance policy shall be written on an Insurance 
Services Office form CG 00 01 04 13 or its equivalent. Products and Completed Operations shall 
be maintained for a period of three years following Substantial Completion of the Work related to 
performing construction services. 

 
This policy shall include product liability especially when a Contract solely is for purchasing 
supplies.  The Commercial General Liability policy shall be endorsed to include: 
4.1.1 A per project aggregate policy limit, using ISO form CG 25 03 05 09 or an equivalent 

endorsement. 
  
4.1.2  
 

4.2 Commercial (Business) Automobile Liability Insurance 
Contractor shall maintain Commercial Automobile Liability policy with limits not less than One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident for bodily injury and property damage and bodily injury 
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and property damage coverage for owned (if any), non-owned, hired, or leased vehicles. 
Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance shall be written using ISO form CA 00 01 or 
equivalent. Contractor must also maintain an MCS 90 endorsement or equivalent and a CA 99 48 
endorsement or equivalent if “Pollutants” are to be transported.  
 

4.3 Workers' Compensation 
4.3.1 Contractor shall comply with Workers’ Compensation coverage as required by the 

Industrial Insurance laws of the State of Washington, as well as any other similar coverage 
required for this work by applicable federal laws of other states.  The Contractor must 
comply with their domicile State Industrial Insurance laws if it is outside the State of 
Washington.        

4.4 Employers’ Liability Insurance 
Contractor shall maintain Employers’ Liability coverage with limits not less than One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000) each employee, One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident, and One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) policy limit.  
 

4.5 Professional Liability Insurance or Errors and Omissions 
Contractor and/or its subcontractor shall maintain Professional Liability or Errors and 
Omissions with limits of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per claim and Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) in the aggregate covering acts, errors and omissions arising out of the 
professional services under this Contract.  
If the policy limit includes the payment of claims or defense costs, from the policy limit, the per 
claim limit shall be Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000).  
If the scope of such design-related professional services includes work related to pollution 
conditions, the Professional Liability policy shall include Pollution Liability coverage.  
If provided on a “claims-made” basis, such coverage shall be maintained by policy renewals or 
an extended reporting period endorsement for not less than three years following the end of 
the Contract. 
 

4.6 Excess or Umbrella Liability Insurance 
Contractor shall provide Excess or Umbrella Liability Insurance with limits not less than Three 
Million Dollars ($3,000,000) per occurrence and in the aggregate. This coverage shall apply, at 
a minimum, in excess of primary underlying Commercial General Liability, Employer’s Liability, 
Pollution Liability, Marine General Liability, Protection and Indemnity, and Automobile Liability if 
required herein.    

4.7 Owners and Contractors Protective Liability Insurance 
Contactor shall maintain during the performance of all work pursuant to the Contract, an ISO 
form Owners and Contractors Protective Liability policy, on which City of Tacoma shall be a 
named insured. Said policy shall provide coverage for bodily injury and property damage arising 
from the work to be performed under the Contract, and shall have policy limits of no less than 
Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) combined single limit of liability with a dedicated aggregate 
limit of no less than Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000).  
 

4.8 Other Insurance 
Other insurance may be deemed appropriate to cover risks and exposures related to the scope 
of work or changes to the scope of work required by City of Tacoma. The costs of such 
necessary and appropriate Insurance coverage shall be borne by Contractor. 
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CCD/SBE/FORMS revised June 2013 

         City of Tacoma 

 Community & Economic Development 

          Office of Small Business Enterprise 

747 Market Street, Rm 900 

Tacoma WA 98402 

253-591-5224 or 253-573-2435  
 

SBE UTILIZATION FORM 

This form is to document only the SBE subcontractors or material suppliers that will be awarded a contract. This information will be used in calculating the EVALUATED BID.  
Additional forms may be used if needed. 
 Prime contractors are encouraged to solicit bids from SBE approved firms. 
 Be sure to include this form with your bid submittal in order to receive SBE credit. 
 It is the prime contractor’s responsibility to check the certification status of SBE subcontractors prior to the submittal deadline.   

Bidder’s Name:  

Address:   City/State/Zip:   

Spec. No. _________________   Base Bid * $   Are You a SBE Mentor? **  Yes No   Are you using any SBE firms?  Yes  No 

Complete company names and phone numbers are required to verify your SBE usage.  
a. 

Company Name and Telephone Number  

b.  

Scope of Work, Services or 

Supplies/Materials Provided 

c. 

Bid 

Amount  

d. 

Subcontractor 

(100%) 

e. 

Material Supplier 

(20%) 

f. 

Actual SBE Usage 

Dollar Amount 

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

    Enter Total of Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount $ ***  

Block g.    Actual SBE Usage as a percent of  the Base Bid:                                               %   Block  h.     Total  SBE Usage:                                                   %   

By signing and submitting this form the bidder certifies that the SBE firms listed will be used on this project including all applicable change orders. 

 

      

Type or Print Name of Responsible Officer / Title Signature of Responsible Officer Date 
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CCD/SBE/FORMS revised June 2013 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
SBE UTILIZATION FORM 

 
The purpose of these instructions is to assist bidders in properly completing the SBE Utilization Form. 
 
This form when submitted with your bid provides information to the City of Tacoma to accurately review and evaluate your proposed 
SBE usage.    
 
1. * Base Bid is the prime contractor’s bid, plus any alternates, additives and deductive selected by the City.  Also, please refer to 

Item #9 below. 
 
2. **Note:  As a SBE Mentor you can receive up to 50% of the identified SBE goal that may be applied towards your SBE usage.  

Please check (√) appropriate field on the SBE Utilization Form.     
 
3. *** This amount should total all dollar amounts included in Column “f.” 
 
4. Column “a” – List all SBE companies that you will be awarding a contract to if you are the successful bidder. 
 
5. Column "b" – List the scope of work or services for each subcontractor OR list the materials/supplies provided. 
 
6. Column "c" – The bid amount must be indicated for all listed SBE subcontractors and material suppliers that you plan on doing 

business with.  This quote is the price that you and the subcontractor have negotiated prior to bid opening. 
 
7. Column “d” – Indicate with a checkmark (√) if the SBE will serve as a subcontractor.  
 
8. Column "e" – Indicate with a checkmark (√) if the SBE is a material supplier.   
 
9. Column “f” – Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount:  Multiply the amount in Column “c” by 1.0 if subcontractor (d) is checked (√) OR  

by 0.20 if  Material Supplier (e) is checked (√).  Insert the total amount in this column. 
 
10. Block “g” – The percent of actual SBE usage calculated on the Base Bid only and does not include any additional credit for 

being a SBE Mentor.  (Divide your Total Actual SBE Usage Dollar Amount (Column “f”) by your Base Bid (*) then multiply by 
100 to get a percentage:  $ amounts from column “f” divided by Base Bid (*) x 100 = SBE usage as a percent of the Base Bid.) 

 
11. Block “h” – Total SBE usage is the percent of “Actual SBE Usage” (Column f) plus up to 50% of identified SBE goal as a 

mentorship credit when applicable.  
 
12. Whether or not you have SBE participation this form MUST be submitted with your bid proposal package to receive SBE usage. 
 
It is the prime contractor’s responsibility to check the status of SBE subcontractors prior to bid opening.  Call the SBE Office at 253- 
591-5224 or 253-573-2435 for additional information. 
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City of Tacoma  
Community & Economic Development 
Office of Small Business Enterprise 
747 Market Street, Room 808 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
253-594-7933 or 253-591-5224 
 

                   PRIME CONTRACTOR'S PRE-WORK FORM 

 
______________________________________________________________________________        
Company Name          Telephone 
 
                 
Address/City/State/Zip Code          
 
                    
Specification Number    Specification Title 
 

JOB CATEGORIES 
SPECIFY 

TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES 

TOTAL  
MINORITY 

EMPLOYEES 

BLACK ASIAN or PACIFIC 
ISLANDER 

AMERICAN 
INDIAN or  

ALASKAN NATIVE 

HISPANIC 

 M F M F M F M F M F M F 
  Officer / Managers             
  Supervisors             
  Project Managers              
  Office / Clerical             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
  Apprentices             
  Trainees             

                    TOTALS             

 
CONTRACTOR'S PROJECTED WORK FORCE - THIS PROJECT 
  Superintendent             
  Foreman             
  Operators             
  Laborers             
             
             
             
             
             

             
  Apprentice             
  Trainee             

                    TOTALS             
 
 
 

      
Type or Print Name of Responsible Officer / Title Signature of Responsible Officer Date 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
PRIME CONTRACTOR’S PRE-WORK FORM 

 
This form only applies to employees who will be working on this specific project. 

 
1. "Heading" the company name and address should reflect the prime contractor actually doing 

business with the City of Tacoma.  If this address is different from that of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer that administers the EEO programs of the company, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer's address should be noted in the "Comments" section at the 
bottom of the form.  "Telephone" should contain the area code, telephone number and 
extension (if any) for the Equal Employment Officer or the responsible official.   
 

2. "Job Categories" at the extreme left hand column of the form specifying "Job Categories" lists 
"Officials & Managers."  You are to list in addition to Officials & Managers any appropriate job 
titles such as Sales Workers, Office/Clerical, Professionals, Technical, etc., as they apply to 
your own company and only as pertains to this specific project.  
 

3. The "M" and "F" headings at the top of each column refer to "Male" and "Female." 
 

4. The "Total Employees" column should list the total number of male employees under "M" and 
the total female number of female employees under "F" for each job category listed.  They 
should be listed in a similar manner in the "Total" category at the bottom of the form.  The 
"Total Employees" column should include all those employees listed under "Non-Minority" and 
"Total Minorities."  "Non-Minority" should include all employees not listed in the minority 
columns. 
 

5. "Total Minorities" should include all employees listed under the "Black," "Asian or Pacific 
Islander” (A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast 
Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands.  This area includes, for example, China, 
India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, and Samoa.), "American Indian or Alaskan Native," 
and "Hispanic" columns.  These columns should include only employees who are members of 
that particular minority group.  Designation and definitions of ethnic/national origin status follow 
the instructions and definitions of the Federal EEO-1 Form of the U. S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 
 

6. "Totals" this line should reflect the total of all lines in each of the above columns. 
 

7. The signature of your company's designated responsible official or similar official responsible 
for equal employment opportunity must appear in the designated space at the bottom of the 
form.  Please PRINT OR TYPE the person's name on the top line across from the signature.  
This is required since some signatures are difficult to read. 
 

8. "Comments" this section is to be used as needed for explanations to under utilization rate or 
lack of turnover, proposed expansion or reduction of staff or any other pertinent information you 
believe will help clarify or explain the data presented on the form.  If you need additional space, 
please explain on a separate sheet of paper. 
 

9. If you need assistance or have questions regarding the completion of this form, please call the 
SBE Office at 253-594-7933 or 253-591-5224. 
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Chapter 1.07 

SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 

Sections: 

1.07.010 Policy and purpose. 

1.07.020 Definitions. 

1.07.030 Discrimination prohibited. 

1.07.040 Program administration. 

1.07.050 Certification. 

1.07.060 Program requirements. 

1.07.070 Evaluation of submittals. 

1.07.080 Contract compliance. 

1.07.090 Program monitoring. 

1.07.100 Enforcement. 

1.07.110 Remedies. 

1.07.120 Unlawful acts. 

1.07.130 Severability. 

1.07.140 Sunset and review of program. 

1.07.010 Policy and purpose. 

It is the policy of the City of Tacoma that citizens be afforded an opportunity for full participation in our free enterprise 

system and that historically underutilized business enterprises shall have an equitable opportunity to participate in the 

performance of City contracts. The City finds that in its contracting for supplies, services and public works there has been 

historical underutilization of small businesses located in certain geographically and economically disfavored locations and that 

this underutilization has had a deleterious impact on the economic well-being of the City. The purpose of this chapter is to 

remedy the effects of such underutilization through use of reasonably achievable goals to increase opportunities for 

historically underutilized businesses to participate in City contracts. It is the goal of this chapter to facilitate a substantial 

procurement, education, and mentorship program designed to promote equitable participation by historically underutilized 

businesses in the provision of supplies, services, and public works to the City. It is not the purpose of this chapter to provide 

any person or entity with any right, privilege, or claim, not shared by the public, generally, and this chapter shall not be 

construed to do so. This chapter is adopted in accordance with Chapter 35.22 RCW and RCW 49.60.400.  

(Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.020 Definitions. 

Terms used in this chapter shall have the following meanings unless defined elsewhere in the Tacoma Municipal Code 

(“TMC”), or unless the context in which they are used clearly indicates a different meaning. 

A. “Affidavit of Small Business Enterprise Certification” means the fully completed, signed, and notarized affidavit that must 

be submitted with an application for SBE certification. Representations and certifications made by the applicant in this 

Affidavit are made under penalty of perjury and will be used and relied upon by City to verify SBE eligibility and compliance 

with SBE certification and documentation requirements. 

B. “Base Bid” means a Bid for Public Works to be performed or Supplies or Services to be furnished under a City Contract, 

including additives, alternates, deductives, excluding force accounts, and taxes collected separately pursuant to Washington 

Administrative Code (“WAC”) 458-20-171. 

C. “Bid” means an offer submitted by a Respondent to furnish Supplies, Services, and/or Public Works in conformity with the 

Specifications and any other written terms and conditions included in a City request for such offer. 

D. “Bidder” means an entity or individual who submits a Bid, Proposal or Quote. See also “Respondent.”  

E. “City” means all Departments, Divisions and agencies of the City of Tacoma. 

F. “Contract” means any type of legally binding agreement regardless of form or title that governs the terms and conditions for 

procurement of Public Works and Improvements and/or Non-Public Works and Improvements Supplies and Services. 

Contracts include the terms and conditions found in Specifications, Bidder or Respondent Submittals, and purchase orders 

issued by the City. A “Contract” as used in this chapter shall include an agreement between the City and a non-profit entity to 

perform construction-related services for Public Works. A “Contract” does not include: (1) awards made by the City with 

federal/state grant or City general funds monies to a non-profit entity where the City offers assistance, guidance, or 
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supervision on a project or program, and the recipient of the grant awards uses the grant moneys to provide services to the 

community; (2) sales transactions where the City sells its personal or real property; (3) a loan transaction where the City is 

acting as a debtor or a creditor; (4) lease, franchise; (5) agreements to use City real property (such as Licenses, Permits and 

Easements) and, (6) banking and other financial or investment services. 

G. “Contractor” means any Person that presents a Submittal to the City, enters into a Contract with the City, and/or performs 

all or any part of a Contract awarded by the City, for the provision of Public Works, or Non-Public Works and Improvements, 

Supplies or Services. 

H. “Evaluated Bid” means a Bid that factors each Respondent’s Base Bid including any alternates, deductive and additives 

selected by the City that will result in a weighed reduction based on that Respondent’s percentage of SBE participation, as 

defined by formula set forth in this chapter or in the SBE Regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter. 

I. “Goals” means the annual level of participation by SBEs in City Contracts as established in this chapter, the SBE 

Regulations, or as necessary to comply with applicable federal and state nondiscrimination laws and regulations. Goals for 

individual Contracts may be adjusted as provided for in this chapter and shall not be construed as a minimum for any 

particular Contract or for any particular geographical area. 

J. “SBE Certified Business” (or “SBEs”) means a business that meets the criteria set forth in Section 1.07.050 of this chapter 

and has been certified as meeting that criteria by the Community and Economic Development Department-SBE Program 

Coordinator. 

K. “SBE Program Coordinator” means the individual appointed, from time to time, by the City’s Community and Economic 

Development Director to administer the SBE Regulations. 

L. “SBE Regulations” shall mean the written regulations and procedures adopted pursuant to this chapter for procurement of 

Supplies, Services and Public Works. 

M. “Lowest and Best Responsible Bidder” means the Bidder submitting the lowest Bid received that is within the range of 

acceptable bids, that also has the ability to timely perform the Contract bid upon considering such factors as financial 

resources, skills, quality of materials, past work record, and ability to comply with state, federal, and local requirements, 

including those set forth in the SBE Regulations. 

N. “Non-Public Works and Improvements” means all competitively solicited procurement of Supplies and/or Services by the 

City not solicited as Public Works. 

O. “Person” means individuals, companies, corporations, partnerships, associations, cooperatives, any other legally recognized 

business entity, legal representative, trustee, or receivers. 

P. “Proposal” means a written offer to furnish Supplies or Services in response to a Request for Proposals. This term may be 

further defined in the Purchasing Policy Manual and/or in competitive solicitations issued by the City. 

Q. “Public Works (or “Public Works and Improvements)” means all work, construction, alteration, repair, or improvement 

other than ordinary maintenance, executed at the cost of the City, or that is by law a lien or charge on any property therein. 

This term includes all Supplies, materials, tools, and equipment to be furnished in accordance with the Contract for such work, 

construction, alteration, repair, or improvement. 

R. “Quote” means a competitively solicited written offer to furnish Supplies or Services by a method of procurement that is 

less formalized than a Bid or a Proposal. This term may be further defined in the Purchasing Policy Manual. 

S. “Respondent” means any entity or Person, other than a City employee, that provides a Submittal in response to a request for 

Bids, Request for Proposals, Request for Qualifications, request for quotes or other request for information, as such terms are 

defined in Section 1.06.251 TMC. This term includes any such entity or Person whether designated as a supplier, seller, 

vendor, proposer, Bidder, Contractor, consultant, merchant, or service provider that; (1) assumes a contractual responsibility 

to the City for provision of Supplies, Services, and/or Public Works; (2) is recognized by its industry as a provider of such 

Supplies, Services, and/or Public works; (3) has facilities similar to those commonly used by Persons engaged in the same or 

similar business; and/or (4) distributes, delivers, sells, or services a product or performs a Commercially Useful Function. 

T. “Services” means non-Public Works and Improvements services and includes professional services, personal services, and 

purchased services, as such terms are defined in Section 1.06.251 TMC and/or the City’s Purchasing Policy Manual. 

U. “Submittal” means Bids, Proposals, Quotes, qualifications or other information submitted in response to requests for Bids, 

Requests for Proposals, Requests for Qualifications, requests for Quotations, or other City requests for information, as such 

terms are defined in Section 1.06.251 TMC. 
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V. “Supplies” means materials, Supplies, and other products that are procured by the City through a competitive process for 

either Public Works procurement or Non-Public Works and Improvements procurement unless an approved waiver has been 

granted by the appropriate authority.  

(Ord. 28274 Ex. A; passed Dec. 16, 2014: Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.030 Discrimination prohibited. 

A. No person that is engaged in the construction of public works for the City, engaged in the furnishing of laborers or 

craftspeople for public works of the City, or is engaged for compensation in the provision of non-public works and 

improvements supplies and/or services to the City, shall discriminate against any other person on the basis of race, religion, 

color, national origin or ancestry, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, marital status, familial status, or the presence of 

any sensory, mental or physical disability in employment. Such discrimination includes the unfair treatment or denial of 

normal privileges to a person as manifested in employment upgrades, demotions, transfers, layoffs, termination, rates of pay, 

recruitment of employees, or advertisement for employment. 

B. The violation of the terms of RCW 49.60 or Chapter 1.29 TMC by any person that is engaged in the construction of public 

works for the City, is engaged in the furnishing of laborers or craftspeople for public works of the City, or is engaged for 

compensation in the provision of non-public works and improvements supplies and/or services shall result in the rebuttable 

presumption that the terms of this chapter have also been violated. Such violation may result in termination of any City 

contract the violator may have with the City and/or the violator’s ineligibility for further City Contracts.  

(Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.040 Program administration. 

A. The Community and Economic Development Director, or his or her designated SBE Program Coordinator, shall be 

responsible for administering this chapter and obtaining compliance with respect to contracts entered into by the City and/or 

its contractors. It shall be the duty of the Director to pursue the objectives of this chapter by conference, conciliation, 

persuasion, investigation, or enforcement action, as may be necessary under the circumstances. The Director is authorized to 

implement an administrative and compliance program to meet these responsibilities and objectives. 

B. The Director is hereby authorized to adopt and to amend administrative rules and regulations known as the SBE 

Regulations to properly implement and administer the provisions of this chapter. The SBE Regulations shall be in 

conformance with City of Tacoma policies and state and federal laws and be designed to encourage achievement of the SBE 

goals set forth herein. The SBE Regulations shall become effective following public notice and an opportunity to comment by 

the public. 

C. The SBE Regulations adopted pursuant to this section are for the administrative and procedural guidance of the officers and 

employees of the City and are further expressions of the public policy of the City. The SBE Regulations, when adopted, shall 

not confer an independent cause of action or claim for relief cognizable in the courts of the state of Washington or the United 

States of America to any third parties, and such provisions shall not be used as the basis for a lawsuit in any court of 

competent jurisdiction challenging the award of any contract by the City.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 28110 Ex. B; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.050 Certification. 

A. The SBE Program Coordinator shall approve a person as a SBE Certified Business if all of the following criteria are 

satisfied: 

1. Each person with an ownership interest in the company has a personal net worth of less than $1,320,000 excluding one 

personal residence and the net worth of the business; 

2. The company’s total gross receipts for any consecutive three year period within the last six years is not more than 

$36,500,000 for public works companies and not more than $15,000,000 for non-public works and improvements companies;  

3. The owner(s) of the company executes an Affidavit of Small Business Enterprise Certification and files it with the City 

which states that all information submitted on the SBE application is accurate, that the business has sought or intends to do 

business with the City and/or within the Pierce County area and has experienced or expects to experience difficulty competing 

for such business due to financial limitations that impair its ability to compete against larger firms; and  

4. The company can demonstrate that it also meets at least one of the following additional requirements: 

a. The company’s business offices, or the personal residence of the owner, is located within a City of Tacoma designated 

Renewal Community/Community Empowerment Zone, prior to designation as a SBE, or 
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b. The company’s business offices, or the personal residence of the owner, is located within the City of Tacoma for at least six 

months prior to designation as a SBE; or  

c. The company’s business offices are located in a federally designated HUBZONE in Pierce County or any adjacent county 

for at least 12 months prior to designation as a SBE; or  

d. The company’s business offices are located in a federally designated HUBZONE in a County wherein the work will be 

performed, or an adjacent county, for at least 12 months prior to designation as a SBE. 

B. Application Process. The SBE Program Coordinator shall make the initial determination regarding certification or 

recertification. Each SBE applicant shall provide the following documents; as such documents are more fully described in the 

SBE Regulations, to the SBE Program Coordinator: 

1. A completed Statement of Personal Net Worth form; 

2. A completed, signed, and notarized Affidavit of Small Business Enterprise Certification that affirms compliance with the 

certification and documentation requirements of this section; 

3. List of equipment and vehicles used by the SBE; 

4. Description of company structure and owners; 

5. Such additional information as the SBE Program Coordinator or designee may require. 

When another governmental entity has an equivalent SBE classification process the City may enter into an interlocal 

cooperative agreement for mutual recognition of certifications. 

C. Recertification. A SBE qualified business shall demonstrate annually to the satisfaction of the SBE Program Coordinator 

that the following SBE qualifications are still in effect for such business: 

1. That the company still meets all of the criteria set forth in subsection 1.07.050.A. TMC, and 

2. That the company has maintained all applicable and necessary licenses in the intervening period, and 

3. That the company demonstrates that the owner and/or designated employees have completed the minimum annual 

continuing business education training requirements set forth in the SBE Regulations. 

D. Appeals. The applicant may appeal any certification determination by the SBE Program Coordinator under this chapter to 

the Director. The appeal must be made in writing and must set forth the specific reasons for the appeal. The Director shall 

make a decision on the appeal request within a reasonable time, which decision shall be final unless further appeal is made to 

the Hearing Examiner. In that event, the Hearing Examiner Rules of Procedure for Hearings, Chapter 1.23 TMC, shall be 

applicable to that appeal proceeding.  

(Ord. 28274 Ex. A; passed Dec. 16, 2014: Ord. 28147 Ex. A; passed May 7, 2013: Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: 

Ord. 28110 Ex. B; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.060 Program requirements. 

A. Establishment of Annual SBE Goals. The SBE Regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter shall state reasonably 

achievable cumulative annual goals for utilization of SBEs in the provision of supplies, services, and public works procured 

by the City. Cumulative annual goals for the participation of SBEs in City contracts shall be based on the number of qualified 

SBEs operating within Pierce County or in a county that is adjacent to Pierce County or in a HUBZone in a county where the 

supplies, services and/or public works will be delivered or performed. The dollar value of all contracts awarded by the City to 

SBEs in the procurement of supplies, services, and public works shall be counted toward the accomplishment of the applicable 

SBE goal. The initial cumulative annual SBE goal for all public works, non-public works and improvements supplies and 

services procured by the City of Tacoma is 22 percent. 

B. Revision of Annual SBE Goals. SBE utilization goals for supplies, services, and public works shall be reviewed annually to 

determine the total level of SBE participation reasonably attainable. If no certified SBEs are available to provide supplies, 

services, and/or public works, the dollar value of such supplies, services, or public works shall be exempt from the calculation 

of the cumulative annual goals set forth in the SBE Regulations. Proposed reduction of the cumulative annual SBE goals shall 

be in accordance with the SBE Regulations. 

C. Application of SBE Goals to Contracts. The SBE Program Coordinator shall consult with City departments/divisions to 

establish the SBE goal for competitively solicited contracts of $25,000 and above, in accordance with this chapter and the 

SBE Regulations. No SBE goal will be established if no certified SBEs are available to provide supplies, services and/or 

public works. 
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D. Waivers. City departments/divisions or the SBE Program Coordinator may request to waive one or more of the 

requirements of this chapter as they apply to a particular contract or contracts. Waivers may be granted in any one or more of 

the following circumstances: 

1. Emergency: The supplies, services and/or public works must be provided with such immediacy that neither the City nor the 

contractor can comply with the requirements herein. Such emergency and waiver must be documented by the 

department/division awarding the contract. 

2. Not Practicable: Compliance with the requirements of this chapter would impose an unwarranted economic burden or risk 

to the City after consideration of existing budgetary approvals. 

3. Sole source: The supplies, services, and/or public works are available from only one source, and subcontracting possibilities 

do not reasonably exist as determined by the finance purchasing manager. 

4. Government purchasing. The City is a party to or included in a federal, state or inter-local government purchasing 

agreement as approved by the finance purchasing manager. 

5. Lack of SBEs: An insufficient number of qualified SBE contractors exist to create SBE utilization opportunities. 

6. Best interests of the City: Waiver of SBE goals is in the best interests of the City due to unforeseen circumstances, provided 

that said circumstances are set forth in writing by the requestor. 

E. Review of Waivers. A waiver determination by the finance purchasing manager may be reviewed by the Board of Contracts 

and Awards (C&A Board). The C&A Board may also review a request to reduce or waive the SBE utilization goals based on 

Not Practicable or Best Interests of the City circumstances. The C&A Board shall determine whether compliance with such 

goals would impose unwarranted economic burden on, or risk to, the City of Tacoma as compared with the degree to which 

the purposes and policies of this chapter would be furthered by requiring compliance. If the determination of the C&A Board 

does not resolve the matter, a final determination shall be made by the City Council or Public Utility Board, as the case may 

be.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.070 Evaluation of submittals. 

A. All submittals for a supplies, services, or public works and improvements contract valued at $25,000 or more shall be 

evaluated for attainment of the SBE goal established for that contract in accordance with this chapter and the SBE 

Regulations. 

B. The determination of SBE usage and the calculation of SBE goal attainment per this section shall include the following 

considerations: 

1. General. The dollar value of the contract awarded by the City to a SBE in the procurement of supplies, services, or public 

works shall be counted toward achievement of the SBE goal. 

2. Supplies. A public works and improvements contractor may receive credit toward attainment of the SBE goal for 

expenditures for supplies obtained from a SBE; provided such SBE assumes the actual and contractual responsibility for 

delivering the supplies with its resources. The contractor may also receive credit toward attainment of the SBE goal for the 

amount of the commission paid to a SBE resulting from a supplies contract with the City; provided the SBE performs a 

commercially useful function in the process. 

3. Services and Public Works subcontracts. Any bid by a certified SBE or a bidder that utilizes a certified SBE shall receive 

credit toward SBE goal attainment based on the percentage of SBE usage demonstrated in the bid. A contractor that utilizes a 

SBE-certified subcontractor to provide services or public works shall receive a credit toward the contractor’s attainment of the 

SBE goal based on the value of the subcontract with that SBE. 

4. Brokers, Fronts, or Similar Pass-Through Arrangements. SBEs acting as brokers, fronts, or similar pass-through 

arrangements (as such terms are defined in the SBE Regulations) shall not count toward SBE goal attainment unless the 

activity reflects normal industry practices and the broker performs a commercially useful function. 

C. Evaluation of competitively solicited submittals for public works and improvements and for services when a SBE 

utilization goal has been established for the contract to be awarded shall be as follows: 

1. When contract award is based on price. The lowest priced bid submitted by a responsive and responsible bidder will be 

reviewed to determine if it meets the SBE goal. Such low bid shall be determined to meet the SBE goal if the bidder is a 

certified SBE. 

a. If the low bidder meets the SBE goal, the bid shall be presumed the lowest and best responsible bid for contract award.  
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b. If the lowest priced bid does not meet the SBE goal, but the bid of any other responsive and responsible bidder does, and 

such other bid(s) is or are priced within five percent of the lowest bid, then the following formula shall be applied to each such 

other bid: 

(Base Bid) -  

 SBE Usage 

Percentages 
X (.05 X Low Base Bid) 

 

= Evaluated Bid 
 SBE Goal 

Percentages 

 

c. The lowest evaluated bid after applying said evaluation formula shall be presumed the lowest and best responsible bid for 

contract award. 

d. In no event shall a bidder’s evaluated bid price be adjusted more than 5 percent from its base bid price for purposes of 

contract award. 

2. When contract award is based on qualifications or other performance criteria in addition to price. Solicitations shall utilize a 

scoring system that promotes participation by certified SBEs. Submittals by respondents determined to be qualified may be 

further evaluated based on price using the formula applicable to price based contract awards above. The SBE Regulations may 

establish further requirements and procedures for final selection and contract award, including: 

a. Evaluation of solicitations for Architectural and Engineering (A&E) services; 

b. Evaluation and selection of submittals in response to requests for proposals; and 

c. Selection of contractors from pre-qualified roster(s). 

D. Evaluation of competitively solicited submittals for supplies when no SBE utilization goal has been established for the 

contract to be awarded shall encourage SBE participation as follows: 

1. A submittal from a responsive certified SBE that is priced within five percent of the otherwise lowest responsive bid shall 

be recommended for award. Otherwise, the lowest responsive bidder shall be recommended for contract award. 

E. The SBE Regulations may establish further SBE goal evaluation requirements and procedures for award of contracts 

between $5,000 and $25,000.00 and for non-competitively solicited contracts. City departments/divisions shall use due 

diligence to encourage and obtain SBE participation for supplies, services, and public works contracts under $5,000.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.080 Contract compliance. 

A. The contractor awarded a contract based on SBE participation shall, during the term of the contract, comply with the SBE 

goal established in said contract. To ensure compliance with this requirement following contract award, the following 

provisions apply: 

1. Any substitutions for or failure to utilize SBEs projected to be used must be approved in advance by the SBE Program 

Coordinator. Substitution of one SBE with another shall be allowed where there has been a refusal to execute necessary 

agreements by the original SBE, a default on agreements previously made or other reasonable excuse; provided that the 

substitution does not increase the dollar amount of the bid. 

2. Where it is shown that no other SBE is available as a substitute and that failure to secure participation by the SBE identified 

in the solicitation is not the fault of the respondent, substitution with a non-SBE shall be allowed; provided, that, the 

substitution does not increase the dollar amount of the bid. 

3. If the SBE Program Coordinator determines that the contractor has not reasonably and actively pursued the use of 

replacement SBE(s), such contractor shall be deemed to be in non-compliance. 

B. Record Keeping. All contracts shall require contractors to maintain relevant records and information necessary to document 

compliance with this chapter and the contractor's utilization of SBEs, and shall include the right of the City to inspect such 

records.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.090 Program monitoring. 

A. The SBE Program Coordinator shall monitor compliance with all provisions of this chapter and the SBE Regulations. The 

SBE Program Coordinator shall establish procedures to collect data and monitor the effect of the provisions of this chapter to 

assure, insofar as is practical, that the remedies set forth herein do not disproportionately favor one or more racial, gender, 

ethnic, or other protected groups, and that the remedies do not remain in effect beyond the point that they are required to 
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eliminate the effects of under utilization in City contracting. The SBE Program Coordinator shall have the authority to obtain 

from City departments/divisions, respondents, and contractors such relevant records, documents, and other information as is 

reasonably necessary to determine compliance. 

B. The SBE Program Coordinator shall submit an annual report to the Community and Economic Development Director, 

Director of Utilities, and the City Manager detailing performance of the program. The report shall document SBE utilization 

levels, waivers, proposed modifications to the program, and such other matters as may be specified in the SBE Regulations.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 28110 Ex. B; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.100 Enforcement. 

The Director, or his or her designee, may investigate the employment practices of contractors to determine whether or not the 

requirements of this chapter have been violated. Such investigation shall be conducted in accordance with the procedures 

established in the SBE Regulations.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 28110 Ex. B; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.110 Remedies. 

A. Upon receipt of a determination of contractor violation by the SBE Program Coordinator, the City Manager or Director of 

Utilities, as appropriate, may take the following actions, singly or together, as appropriate: 

1. Forfeit the contractor’s bid bond and/or performance bond; 

2. Publish notice of the contractor’s noncompliance; 

3. Cancel, terminate, or suspend the contractor’s contract, or portion thereof; 

4. Withhold funds due contractor until compliance is achieved; and/or 

5. Recommend appropriate action including, but not limited to, disqualification of eligibility for future contract awards by the 

City (debarment) per Section 1.06.279 TMC; 

B. Prior to exercise of any of the foregoing remedies, the City shall provide written notice to the contractor specifying the 

violation and the City’s intent to exercise such remedy or remedies. The notice shall provide that each specified remedy 

becomes effective within ten business days of receipt unless the contractor appeals said action to the Hearing Examiner 

pursuant to Chapter 1.23 TMC. 

C. When non-compliance with this chapter or the SBE Regulations has occurred, the SBE Program Coordinator and the 

department/division responsible for enforcement of the contract may allow continuation of the contract upon the contractor’s 

development of a plan for compliance acceptable to the Director.  

(Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 28110 Ex. B; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.120 Unlawful acts. 

It shall be unlawful for any Person to willfully prevent or attempt to prevent, by intimidation, threats, coercion, or otherwise, 

any Person from complying with the provisions of this chapter.  

(Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.130 Severability. 

If any section of this chapter or its application to any Person or circumstance is held invalid by a court of competent 

jurisdiction, then the remaining sections of this chapter, or the application of the provisions to other Persons or circumstances, 

shall not be affected.  

(Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 

1.07.140 Sunset and review of program. 

This chapter shall be in effect through and until December 31, 2019, unless the City Council shall determine at an earlier date 

that the requirements of this chapter are no longer necessary. If this chapter has not been repealed by July 1, 2019, the City 

Council shall determine by the end of that year whether substantial effects or lack of opportunity of SBEs remain true in the 

relevant market and whether, and for how long, some or all of the requirements of this chapter should remain in effect.  

(Ord. 28274 Ex. A; passed Dec. 16, 2014: Ord. 28141 Ex. A; passed Mar. 26, 2013: Ord. 27867 Ex. A; passed Dec. 15, 2009) 
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City of Tacoma 
LEAP Office 
747 Market Street, Room 900 
Tacoma, WA  98402 
Phone (253) 591-5826 
FAX (253) 591-5232 

LEAP 

Document Submittal Schedule 
In the attached packet, you will find the LEAP forms that are required to be submitted by the 
Prime and Sub Contractors. 
      

 LEAP Abbreviated Program Requirements: brief overview of LEAP Program requirements 

 Prime Contractor LEAP Utilization Plan: to be submitted at the Pre-Construction Meeting 

(Required by Prime Contractor Only) 

 LEAP Employee Verification Form: to be submitted on an ongoing basis for each qualified LEAP 

employee 

 LEAP Weekly Payroll Report: must be attached and filled out to the front of each certified payroll 

 Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area Map: for your reference on LEAP-qualified zoning areas   

 
In addition, the City of Tacoma will also require from the Prime Contractor and all its Subcontractors: 
 

 Weekly Certified Payrolls: to be submitted weekly, biweekly or monthly with the LEAP Payroll 

Report attached as scheduled by the Prime  

 Statement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages: to be submitted prior to commencing work 

 Affidavit of Wages Paid: to be submitted upon completion of each contractor’s work 

 Local Resident/Pierce County (State – Approved) Apprentice Verification Form: to be submitted 

on an ongoing basis for each qualified LEAP employee 

 Document Verification:  provide required information when requested from LEAP Office 
 
Please submit above documents as instructed by the Project Manager. 
 
If you have any questions or request further information, please feel free to contact the City of Tacoma’s 
LEAP Program at (253) 591-5826, Fax (253) 591-5232, or email carmstrong@cityoftacoma.org. 
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City of Tacoma 
Community and Economic Development Department 

LEAP Office 
747 Market Street, Room 808 

Tacoma, WA  98402 

(253) 591-5826 
FAX (253) 591-5232 

LEAP 
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT AND APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM 

ABBREVIATED PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
 

 
     LEAP is a mandatory City of Tacoma program adopted to provide employment opportunities for City of 
Tacoma residents and residents of Economically Distressed Areas of the Tacoma Public Utilities Service 
Area.  It requires Contractors performing qualifying public works projects or service contracts to ensure that 
15 percent of the total labor hours worked on the project are performed by LEAP-Qualified Pierce County 
apprentices approved by the Washington State Apprenticeship Council (SAC), youth, veterans and/or 
residents of Tacoma.  Compliance may be met through any combination LEAP-Qualified employees. The 
Prime Contractor shall be solely responsible for meeting the LEAP Utilization Goal requirements.  
     Prime Contractors may obtain further information by contacting the City of Tacoma’s LEAP Program at 
(253) 591-5826, Fax (253) 591-5232, or e-mail carmstrong@cityoftacoma.org.  The LEAP Coordinator can 
assist contractors in the recruitment of qualified entry-level workers to work on City of Tacoma Public Works 
projects.  The LEAP Office is in the Tacoma Municipal Building, 747 Market Street, Rm 808. 
 
LEAP PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 
1.    LOCAL EMPLOYMENT GOAL: The Contractor is required to ensure that 15 percent of the total Labor 
Hours worked on the project are performed by residents of the City of Tacoma or Economically Distressed 
ZIP Codes for the following projects: 

a) Civil Projects over $250,000 
b) Building Projects over $750,000 

  
2.    APPRENTICE GOAL: The Contractor is required to ensure that 15 percent of the total Labor Hours 
worked on any project over $1,000,000 are performed by Apprentices who are residents of the Tacoma 
Public Utilities Service Area.  

 
3.    SUBCONTRACTOR NOTIFICATION: Prime Contractors shall notify all Subcontractors of the LEAP 
Program requirement.  Subcontractor labor hours may be utilized towards achievement of the LUG. 
Owner/Operator hours may be used for the Local Employment Goal. 

 
4.    FAILURE TO MEET LEAP UTILIZATION GOAL: Contractors shall be assessed an amount for each 
hour that is not achieved. The amount per hour shall be based on the extent the Contractor met its goal. 
The amount per hour that shall be assessed shall be as follows: 

   

 100% achievement          $0.00 penalty 

 99% to 90% achievement    $2.00 penalty  *Penalty may be waived in the best  

 89% to 75% achievement    $3.50 penalty     interests of the City of Tacoma. 

 74% to 50% achievement    $5.00 penalty 

 49% to 1% achievement      $7.50 penalty 

 0% achievement           $10.00 penalty 
  

LEAP DOCUMENT SUBMITTALS**: 
 

1. PRIME CONTRACTOR LEAP UTILIZATION PLAN (PCLUP): The Contractor is required to provide 
the PCLUP at the Pre-Construction meeting showing the goals to be achieved for the project.  The 
Contractor must identify in the PCLUP the estimated labor hours to be worked on the project by 
trade/craft persons. 
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2. LEAP EMPLOYEE VERIFICATION FORM: The Contractor must provide the LEAP Office with a 
form for every person whom the contractor will claim credit towards meeting the LUG with at least 
one piece of verifying documentation. 

 
3. LEAP WEEKLY PAYROLL REPORT: The Prime and Subcontractors must complete and attach this 

form to the front of each weekly certified payroll when submitting to the LEAP Office for review. 
 

4. WEEKLY CERTIFIED PAYROLL: The Prime and Subcontractors must submit weekly Certified 
Payrolls that include, employee name, address, social security number, craft/trade, class, hours 
worked on this job, rate of pay, and gross wages paid including benefits for this job. 

 
5. L&I STATEMENT OF INTENT TO PAY PREVAILING WAGE FORM: The LEAP Office shall be 

provided with a copy for every contractor on the project.  
 

6. L&I AFFIDAVIT OF WAGES PAID FORM:  The LEAP Office shall be provided with a copy for every 
contractor on the project.  

 
**WITHHOLDING PROGRESS PAYMENTS:  The LEAP Coordinator may withhold progress payments for 
failure to submit required forms. 
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City of Tacoma 

LEAP Office 

747 Market Street, Room 900 

Tacoma WA  98402 

Telephone (253) 591-5826 

Fax  (253) 591-5232 

 

Revised 03/2018/CAIII 

PRIME CONTRACTOR 

LEAP UTILIZATION PLAN 

 

Failure to submit this plan at the Pre-Construction Meeting may result in Progress Payments being withheld. 

Part A 

Contractor:  Date:  

Specification Number:  
 

Contract/Work Order Number(s):  
 

 Contract Dollar Amount: 
  

Project Description:    Notes: 

PART B                                      PLANNED LEAP HOURS*   

Trade or Craft City of Tacoma Resident Economic Distressed Area 

Resident 

Tacoma Public 

Utilities Service Area 

Apprentice Resident 

WA State Apprentice  

*(Contracts outside of 

TPU Service Area Only) 

 

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.  

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. Date 

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.  

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.  

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.  

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. Rejected                                       

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.  

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. Date 

 hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. 

 

Totals 

 

 

   

      

TOTAL hrs.            

Part C 

Provide a description of how the Contractor plans to ensure that the LEAP Utilization Goals on the project will be met.  (Use additional sheets if necessary) 
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General Instructions for completing Prime Contractor LEAP Utilization Plan 

 
 

Part A 
Contractor/Contract Information Section:  The Prime Contractor is responsible for completing this section.   Failure to submit this plan at 

the Pre-Construction Meeting may result in Progress Payments being withheld. 

 
 

Part B 
Planned LEAP Hours Section: This section should be completed by the Prime Contractor.  The information required in Part B is described below. 

 

Trade or Craft: Indicate the Trade or Craft being used. 
 

LEAP Employee Categories: Indicate the number of hours that will be utilized by the Prime Contractor and all Sub Contractors for each 

craft and broken down by City of Tacoma Resident, City of Tacoma Apprentice, Youth, or Veteran, Pierce County Apprentice, Youth, or 

Veteran.  

 

For Watershed Projects: King County Apprentice – Approved by Washington State and/or Seattle Renewal Community (CEZ) Resident. 

 

For Hydro Projects: Area Residents (residing in either Pierce County or the County where the work is performed: Lewis, Mason, Grays 

Harbor or Thurston County), Tacoma Community Empowerment Zone Resident, City of Tacoma Residents. 
 

Totals: Total the number of hours in each of the six (6) columns. 
 

Total Planned LEAP Utilization Hours:  This is the total number of hours planned on this project to satisfy the LEAP Utilization Goal. 
 
 

Part C 
Description of how the Contractor plans to ensure fulfillment of the LEAP Utilization Goal:  This section is to be completed by the 

Prime Contractor.  Please describe how you plan to satisfy the LEAP Utilization Goal on this project.  Provide a summary of your outreach 

and recruitment procedures to hire LEAP Qualified Employees to work on this project.   
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City of Tacoma LEAP Office 

747 Market Street, Room 808 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

(253) 591-5826  fax (253) 591-5232 

www.cityoftacoma.org/leap 

 

LEAP EMPLOYEE VERIFICATION FORM 

 

 

Contractor/Sub:  Specification Number:  

Project Description:  

Employee Name:________________________________ _ Craft:    

Ethnic Group (optional):   Asian/Pac Isl.  Black   Hispanic  Native American  White  Other  

Gender (optional):     MALE   FEMALE 

Complete Physical Address (No PO Boxes):  

City:_____________ State:_______ Zip:_______ Telephone:____________ Date of Hire:____________ 

Apprenticeship County:___________  Apprentice Registration I.D. (if applicable):  

Age:________  Copy of DD-214:_______ 

*******Please fill out entire form for tracking LEAP performance******* 
LEAP qualified employee categories:  (check all that apply and provide evidence for each check) 

_____ a. Resident within the geographic boundaries of the City of Tacoma 
 
_____ b. Resident within Economically Distressed ZIP Codes of the Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area  
 
_____c. WA State Approved Apprentice living in Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area 
 
_____d. WA State Approved Apprentice *(Only valid for contracts where 100% of work is performed outside of Pierce 

County) 
 

Signature of Employee:  Date:  

Contractor Representative:_________________________________     Date:__________________ 
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LEAP EMPLOYEE VERIFICATION FORM 

 

To be Completed by Contractor or Subcontractor 

 

Please attach a legible copy of the following document(s) showing the address of residence 
as proof of local (Tacoma) and/or Pierce County residency and apprentice status, youth 
status, or veteran status. 

 ........................................................................................................................................  

 
For Youth - Copy of Birth Certificate or WA State ID or 
WA Driver’s License (projects advertised after 05-20-13) 

 
For Veterans – Copy of DD-214(Projects advertised after 
05-20-13) 

 
Driver's License with current address 

 
Utility Bill/Phone Bill/Cell Bill/Cable Bill with current 
address 

 
Copy of current tax form W-4 

 
Rental Agreement/Lease (residential) 

 
Computer Printout From Other Government Agencies 

 
Property Tax Records 

 
Apprentice Registration I.D. 

 
Food Stamp Award Letter 

 
Housing Authority Verification 

 
Insurance Policy (Residence/Auto) 

 

*Any of the above must have a complete physical address verified by the www.govme.org website.   

No PO Boxes 

Contractor Representative:  Date:  

Title:  
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City of Tacoma 

LEAP Office 
747 Market Street Room. 900 

Tacoma WA, 98402 

Phone (253) 591-5826 
Fax (253) 591-5232 

www.cityoftacoma.org/leap 

 

 

LEAP 

Weekly Payroll Report 
 

Prime / Subcontractor:  Union    Non-Union   
 

Specification Number:____________________ Project:   
 

Payroll Week Ending Date:    Payroll Number:   
 

To the extent possible, Contractors shall recruit Apprentices from multiple trades or crafts.  (LEAP Regulations Section III) 

 

 Failure to submit this report attached to Weekly Certified Payrolls may result in Progress Payments being withheld. 

 
 

1) Total Labor hours worked by all employees this payroll period on this job:______________________________ 

 
 

2) Total Wages paid including benefits to all employees this payroll period on this job:_______________________ 
 

Please include below LEAP qualified employees that have been verified by the LEAP Office only. A LEAP employee is a 

City of Tacoma resident and/or a Washington State approved apprentice who is a resident of Pierce County. 
(Use additional sheets if necessary) 

3) LEAP Employee Name 4) Social Security 

Number 

5) Craft 6) Class 

J / A 

7) Type                                             

of  hours 

8) Hours 

worked 

(this job) 

9) Hourly  

Rate of 

pay incl. 

F/B 

      

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

      $ 

 
I, the undersigned, affirm that the information contained herein is true and correct. 

 

 

      

Signature of Responsible Officer Title Date 
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Instructions for completing the LEAP Weekly Payroll Report 
 

If no work was performed on this job for this week, write No Work Performed on line # 1. 

 

If work was performed on this job for this week, complete the form using the following instructions. 

 

1) Enter the number of hours worked on this job by all employees 

2) Enter the total Gross wages paid to all employees, (including fringe benefits) for this job 

3) Enter employee name for LEAP qualified employees 

4) Enter Social Security Number 

5) Enter Craft as listed on Labor & Industries Intent to Pay Prevailing Wage 

 if this employee worked in more than one craft category, enter 5) through 9) on separate lines 

6) Enter the employee class, Journeyman (J) or Apprentice (A) 

7) Enter type of hours (regular (R) , overtime (O), double time (DT), for this employee 

 for each change in type of hours enter 5) through 9) on separate lines  

8) Enter the hours worked by this employee 

9) Enter the rate of pay (including fringe benefits) for this employee 

 

Sample 
1) Total hours worked on this job by all employees 142  

 
 

2) Total gross pay for all employees working on this job $ 5412.91  

 
 

The following employees have been identified as qualified LEAP employees for the purpose of meeting the  

LEAP Utilization Goal for this project. 

 
 

 

 

3) Employee Name 4) Social Security 

Number 

5) Craft 6) Class 

J / A 

7) Type 

of hours 

8) Hours 

worked 

(this job) 

9) Hourly 

Rate of 

pay incl. 

F/B 

      

Joe Smith 123-45-6789 Laborer J R 15 $31.34 

  Laborer J O 5 $47.01 

Tom Thompson 987-65-4321 Laborer J R 8 $31.34 

  

Power Equipment 

Operator J R 8 $37.24 

Ken  Swanson 654-59-7531 Electrician A R 32 $29.93 
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“200% Pov” = People at or below 200% of the federal poverty line. (69th percentile) 
“Unemployed” = Unemployment rate (45th percentile) 
“25+ College” = People at or above 25 years old without a college degree. (75th percentile) 

Economically Distressed ZIP Codes 

Zip Code 200% Pov Unemployed 25+ College Area 

98002 
 

Y  Y Auburn 

98030 Y Y  
 

Kent 

98032 Y Y 
 

Kent 

98198 Y Y  
 

Seattle 

98304 Y  Y Y Ashford 

98323 
 

 Y Y Carbonado 

98330 Y 
 

Y  Elbe 

98336 Y 
 

Y Glenoma 

98355 Y Y Y Mineral 

98356 Y Y Y Morton 

98377   Y Y Randle 

98385 
 

Y  Y South Prairie 

98424 Y Y   Fife 

98433 
 

Y  Y JBLM 

98439 Y Y   Lakewood 

98444 Y  Y Y Parkland 

98467 Y Y   University Place 

98499 Y Y  
 

Lakewood 

98520 Y Y 
 

Aberdeen 

98528 Y 
 

Y Belfair 

98548 Y  Y Y Hoodsport 

98564 Y 
 

Y Mosssyrock 

98575 
 

Y Y Quinault 

98580 
 

 Y Y Roy 

98584  Y Y 
 

Shelton 

98597 Y Y 
 

Yelm 

98925 Y Y Y Easton 
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Apprentices may come from any of the ZIP codes listed under this page. If an apprentice lives in a 
Economically Distressed ZIP code, they may count towards those labor hours as well. 
Journeyman must be from the Economically Distressed ZIP codes. 

Tacoma Public Utility Service Area 

98001 Auburn   98356 Morton 
 

98443 Tacoma 

98002 Auburn 
 

98360 Orting 
 

98444 Tacoma 

98003 Federal Way 
 

98371 Puyallup 
 

98445 Tacoma 

98010 Black Diamond 
 

98372 Puyallup 
 

98446 Tacoma 

98022 Enumclaw 
 

98373 Puyallup 
 

98447 PLU 

98023 Federal Way 
 

98374 Puyallup 
 

98465 Tacoma 

98030 Kent 
 

98375 Puyallup 
 

98466 Tacoma 

98032 Kent 
 

98377 Randle 
 

98467 
University 

Place 

98038 Maple Valley 
 

98385 
South 
Prairie  

98498 Lakewood 

98042 Kent 
 

98387 Spanaway 
 

98499 Lakewood 

98045 North Bend 
 

98388 Spanaway 
 

98520 Aberdeen 

98051 Ravensdale 
 

98390 Sumner 
 

98524 Allyn 

98070 Vashon 
 

98391 Bonney 
 

98528 Belfair 

98092 Auburn 
 

98402 Tacoma 
 

98533 Cinebar 

98198 Seattle 
 

98403 Tacoma 
 

98546 Grapeview 

98304 Ashford 
 

98404 Tacoma 
 

98548 Hoodsport 

98321 Buckley 
 

98405 Tacoma 
 

98555 Lilliwaup 

98323 Carbonado 
 

98406 Tacoma 
 

98563 Montesano 

98327 DuPont 
 

98407 Tacoma 
 

98564 Mossyrock 

98328 Eatonville 
 

98408 Tacoma 
 

98575 Quinault 

98329 Gig Harbor 
 

98409 Tacoma 
 

98580 Roy 

98330 Elbe 
 

98416 UPS 
 

98582 Salkum 

98332 Gig Harbor 
 

98418 Tacoma 
 

98584 Shelton 

98333 Fox Island 
 

98421 Tacoma 
 

98585 Silver Creek 

98335 Gig Harbor 
 

98422 Tacoma 
 

98591 Toledo 

98336 Glenoma 
 

98424 Tacoma 
 

98592 Union 

98338 Graham 
 

98430 
Camp 

Murray  
98597 Yelm 

98349 Lakebay 
 

98433 Tacoma 
 

98925 Easton 

98354 Milton 
 

98438 McChord 
   

98355 Mineral 
 

98439 Lakewood 
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No Work Performed (NWP) Report 

 

 

 
Prime/Sub Contractor: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Specification Number: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Project Description: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Payroll Week Ending Date: __________________________           Payroll Number: __________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NO WORK PERFORMED 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury, that the information contained 

herein is true and correct. 

 

 

_________________________         ______________________       __________ 
 Signature of Responsible Officer     Title              Date   
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Chapter 1.90 

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT AND APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM 

Sections: 
1.90.010 Purpose. 
1.90.020 Scope. 
1.90.030 Definitions. 
1.90.040 LEAP goals. 
1.90.050 Repealed. 
1.90.060 Effect of program on prime contractor/subcontractor relationship. 
1.90.070 Apprentice utilization requirements – Bidding and contractual documents. 
1.90.080 Enforcement. 
1.90.090 Compliance with applicable law. 
1.90.100 Review and reporting. 
1.90.105 Authority 
1.90.110 Interpretation. 

1.90.010 Purpose. 
The purpose of this Chapter is to establish a means of providing for the development of a trained and capable 
workforce possessing the skills necessary to fully participate in the construction trades. 

(Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.020 Scope. 
The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to all Public Works or Improvements funded in whole or in part with City 
funds or funds which the City expends or administers in accordance with the terms of a grant. 

(Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.030 Definitions. 
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 

A. “Apprentice” shall mean a person enrolled in a course of training specific to a particular construction trade or 
craft, which training shall be approved by the Washington State Apprenticeship and Training Council established 
pursuant to RCW 49.04.010. 

B. “Building Projects” shall mean all Public Works or Improvements having an Estimated Cost greater than 
$750,000.00, and for which a building permit must be issued pursuant to Chapter 1 of the current edition of the state 
building code (Uniform Building Code). 

C. “City” shall mean all divisions and departments of the City of Tacoma, and all affiliated agencies, provided, 
however, that the Tacoma Community Redevelopment Authority shall not be included within this definition. 

D. “Civil Projects” shall mean all Public Works or Improvements that are not defined as a “Building Project,” 
provided that those projects having an Estimated Cost of less than $250,000.00 shall not be included in this 
definition. 

E. “Contractor or Service Provider” means a person, corporation, partnership, or joint venture entering into a 
contract with the City to construct a Public Work or Improvement. 

F. “Director” shall mean the Director of Community and Economic Development, or the Director’s Designee. 

G. “Economically Distressed ZIP Codes” shall mean ZIP codes in the Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area that 
meet two out of three (2/3) of the thresholds of: 

1. High concentrations of residents living under 200% of the federal poverty line in terms of persons per acre 
(69th percentile) 

2. High concentrations of unemployed people in terms of persons per acre (45th percentile) 
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3. High concentrations of people 25 years or older without a college degree in terms of persons per acre (75th 
percentile) 
 

Said thresholds shall be updated within 30 days following any Prevailing Wage updates issued by the 
Washington State Labor and Industry. All updates are to be published on the first business day in August and in 
February of each calendar year. 

H. “Electrical Utility” and “Water Utility” shall mean, respectively, the Light Division of the Department of Public 
Utilities of the City of Tacoma, and shall include the electrical and telecommunications services of that Division, 
and the Water Division of the Department of Public Utilities of the City of Tacoma. 

I. “Estimated Cost” shall mean the anticipated cost of a Public Work or Improvement, as determined by the City, 
based upon the expected costs of materials, supplies, equipment, and labor, but excluding taxes and contingency 
funds. 

J. “Estimated Labor Hours” shall mean the anticipated number of Labor Hours determined by the City to be 
necessary to construct a Public Work or Improvement and set forth in the specifications for the project, or as may be 
subsequently revised due to contract or project adjustment, or pursuant to an agreed upon change order. 

K. “Existing Employee” shall mean an employee whom the Contractor or Service Provider can demonstrate was 
actively employed by the Contractor or Service Provider for at least 1000 hours in the calendar year prior to bid 
opening plus one month following bid opening, and who was performing work in the construction trades. 

L. “Labor Hours” shall mean the actual number of hours worked by workers receiving an hourly wage who are 
employed on the site of a Public Work or Improvement, and who are subject to state or federal prevailing wage 
requirements. The term “Labor Hours” shall include hours performed by workers employed by the Contractor or 
Service Provider and all Subcontractors, and shall include additional hours worked as a result of a contract or project 
adjustment or pursuant to an agreed upon change order. The term “Labor Hours” shall not include hours worked by 
workers who are not subject to the prevailing wage requirements set forth in either RCW 39.12 or the Davis-Bacon 
Act - 40 U.S.C. 276 (a). 

M. “LEAP Coordinator” shall mean the City of Tacoma staff member who administers LEAP. 

N. “LEAP Program” or “Program” shall mean the City of Tacoma’s Local Employment and Apprenticeship 
Training Program, as described in this chapter. 

O. “LEAP Regulations” or “Regulations” shall mean the rules and practices established in this document. 

P. “LEAP Utilization Plan” shall mean the document submitted by the Contractor to the LEAP Coordinator which 
outlines how the associated goals will be met on the project. 

Q. “Priority Hire Resident” shall mean any resident within the Economically Distressed ZIP Codes. 

R. “Project Engineer” shall mean the City employee who directly supervises the engineering or administration of a 
particular construction project subject to this chapter. 

S. “Public Work or Improvement” shall have the same meaning as provided in Section 39.04.010 RCW, as that 
Section may now exist or hereafter be amended. 

T. “Resident of Tacoma” shall mean any person, not defined as a Resident of the Economically Distressed ZIP 
Codes within the Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area, who continues to occupy a dwelling within the boundaries 
of the City of Tacoma, has a present intent to continue residency within the boundaries of the City, and who 
demonstrates the genuineness of that intent by producing evidence that the person’s presence is more than merely 
transitory in nature. 

U. “Service Area - Electrical” or “Electrical Service Area” shall mean that area served with retail sales by the 
Electrical Utility of the City of Tacoma at the time a bid is published by the Electrical Utility for a Public Work or 
Improvement to be performed primarily for the Electrical Utility. 

V. “Service Area - Water” or “Water Service Area” shall mean that area served with retail sales by the Water Utility 
of the City of Tacoma at the time a bid is published by the water utility for a Public Work or Improvement to be 
performed primarily for the Water Utility. 
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W. “Service Contract” shall mean all City contracts relating to a Public Work or Improvement which utilize labor at 
a City site and which are not within the exceptions to nor defined as “Building Projects” or “Civil Projects.” 

X. “Subcontractor” means a person, corporation, partnership, or joint venture that has contracted with the Contractor 
or Service Provider to perform all or part of the work to construct a Public Work or Improvement by a Contractor. 

Y. “Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area” shall mean every ZIP code listed by Tacoma Public Utilities as an area 
that either receives services or maintains infrastructure to provide services. 

Z. Washington State Labor and Industry Prevailing Wage shall mean the hourly wage, usual benefits and overtime, 
paid in the largest city in each county, to the majority of workers, laborers, and mechanics. Prevailing wages are 
established, by the Department of Labor & Industries, for each trade and occupation employed in the performance of 
public work. They are established separately for each county, and are reflective of local wage conditions. 

AA. “Tacoma Public Utilities” means the City of Tacoma, Department of Public Utilities. 

(Ord. 28147 Ex. B; passed May 7, 2013: Ord. 28110 Ex. C; passed Dec. 4, 2012: Ord. 27815 Ex. A; passed Jun. 30, 
2009: Ord. 27368 § 1; passed Jun. 21, 2005: Ord. 26698 § 1; passed Sept. 12, 2000: Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 
1998) 

1.90.040 LEAP goals. 
A. Utilization Goals. 

1. All Contractors constructing Civil Projects or Building Projects, and all Service Providers involved with the 
construction of a Public Work or Improvement, shall ensure that at least 15 percent of the total Labor Hours actually 
worked on the Project are performed by persons having their residence within the boundaries of the City of Tacoma 
or Economically Distressed ZIP Codes, whether or not any such person is an Apprentice. 

a. The thresholds for this section shall be $250,000.00 for Civil Projects and $750,000.00 for Building Projects. 

2. Fifteen percent (15%) of the Total Labor Hours on contracts above one-million dollars ($1,000,000.00) shall have 
work performed by Apprentices who are residents of the Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area consistent with RCW 
39.04.320(1)(a), subject to waiver based on exceptions as specified in RCW 39.04.320(2)(a), (b), and (c). 

3. Labor Hours performed by non-residents of the State of Washington will be deducted from a project’s total Labor 
Hours for purposes of determining compliance with the requirements of this chapter. 

4. All Contractors and Service Providers shall submit a LEAP Utilization Plan as provided for in the regulations 
adopted under this chapter, and shall meet with the LEAP Coordinator to review said Plan prior to being issued a 
Notice to Proceed. Failure to submit a LEAP Utilization Plan may be grounds for the City to withhold remittance of 
a progress payment until such Plan is received from the responsible Contractor or Provider. A meeting with the 
LEAP Coordinator prior to issuance of a Notice to Proceed shall be excused only when the LEAP Coordinator is 
unavailable to meet prior to the scheduled date for issuance of the Notice to Proceed and the Contractor and the 
LEAP Coordinator have otherwise scheduled a meeting for the coordinator to review the Contractor’s or Provider’s 
plan. 

The Contractor or Service Provider shall be responsible for meeting the LEAP utilization goal requirements of the 
contract, including all amendments and change orders thereto, and shall be responsible for overall compliance for all 
hours worked by Subcontractors. To the extent possible, the Contractor or Service Provider shall recruit Apprentices 
from multiple trades or crafts. 

B. Failure to Meet Utilization Goal. 

1. Contracts for the construction of Building projects or Civil Projects and Service Contracts shall provide that 
Contractors or Service Providers failing to meet the LEAP utilization goals shall be assessed an amount for each 
hour that is not achieved. The amount per hour shall be based on the extent the Contractor or Service Provider met 
its goal. The amount per hour that shall be assessed shall be as follows: 
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Percent of Goal Met Assessment per unmet hour 

100% $ 0.00 

90% - 99% $ 2.00 

75% to 89% $ 3.50 

50% to 74% $ 5.00 

1% to 49% $ 7.50 

0% $10.00 

When determining the percent of goal that is met, all rounding shall be down to the nearest whole percent. No 
penalty shall be waived by the City unless it is determined by the Director to be in the best interests of the City, 
which determination shall be made after consultation with the LEAP Coordinator. 

2. Deposit of Assessments. All assessments imposed pursuant to this section shall be deposited into a separate 
account and utilized to support the City’s pre-apprenticeship and training program. The policies and regulations 
adopted by the City Manager and Director of Utilities pursuant to this chapter shall address issues pertaining to a 
Contractor’s existing workforce. Contributions need not be made for Labor Hours that have been adjusted in 
accordance with Section 1.90.040(E). 

C. LEAP Reports. Notwithstanding the provisions of TMC 1.90.100, the Director shall, not less than annually, 
publish a LEAP report setting forth Contractor compliance with this chapter. Said report shall include information 
on all contracts and all Contractors to which this chapter applies, and shall detail the level and nature of LEAP 
participation by contract and by Contractor, The Director’s LEAP report may include such other information as may 
be helpful to assuring fair and accurate representation of the contracts, Contractors or projects covered in the report. 
The Director’s LEAP reports may be considered by the Board of Contracts and Awards in its determinations as to 
bidder responsibility. 

D. LEAP Goal Adjustments. 

1. LEAP utilization goals may be adjusted prior to bid opening and/or as a result of a contract amendment or change 
order on a Building Project, Civil Project, or Service Contract. 

a. If LEAP utilization goals are adjusted prior to bid opening, they shall be set forth in the bid or Request For 
Proposal advertisement and specification documents or in an addendum timely provided to prospective bidders, 
provided that such adjustment shall be based upon a finding by the Project Engineer that the reasonable and 
necessary requirements of the contract render LEAP utilization unfeasible at the required levels. The Director shall 
concur with the Project Engineer’s finding, provided that should the Project Engineer and the Director fail to reach 
agreement on the Project Engineer’s finding, then in that circumstance the matter shall be referred to the City 
Manager or the Director of Utilities, as appropriate, for ultimate resolution. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this chapter to the contrary, the decision of the City Manager or the Director of Utilities with regard to LEAP goal 
adjustment may not be appealed. 

b. If LEAP utilization goals are adjusted due to contract amendment or change order, the amount of adjustment shall 
be consistent with the utilization goals set forth in this chapter and shall be determined pursuant to regulations 
adopted pursuant to this chapter for administration of LEAP utilization goal adjustments. 

2. The methodology of determining the appropriate adjustments to LEAP utilization goals shall be determined in 
consultation with the LEAP Advisory Committee, established pursuant to this ordinance for so long as the LEAP 
Advisory Committee remains in existence. 

3. LEAP utilization goals shall not apply to those portions of a project that are funded by sources other than (a) City 
funds, or (b) funds which the City expends or administers in accordance with the terms of a grant to the City, 
provided that the Project Engineer shall notify the Director of such non-application prior to bid advertisement. For 
the purposes of this paragraph, credits extended by another entity for the purpose of providing project funding shall 
not be considered to be City funds. 

E. Utilization - Electrical Projects Outside Electrical Service Area. Civil Projects or Building Projects that are 
constructed primarily for the benefit or use by the City’s Electrical Utility, which are wholly situated outside the 
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Electrical Service Area, and for which the estimated cost is less than $1,000,000.00, are exempt from the 
requirements of this chapter.  

F. Utilization - Water Projects Outside Water Service Area. Civil Projects or Building Projects that are constructed 
primarily for the benefit or use by the City’s Water Utility, which are wholly situated outside the Water Service 
Area, and for which the estimated cost is less than $1,000,000.00 are exempt from the requirements of this chapter.  

G. Utilization –Projects Outside Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area. Civil Projects or Building Projects that are 
constructed primarily for the benefit or use by Tacoma Public Utilities, which are wholly situated outside the retail 
service area of the Tacoma Public Utilities Service Area, and for which the estimated cost is less than $1,000,000.00 
are exempt from the requirements of this chapter. Projects wholly situated outside the Tacoma Public Utilities 
Service Area, and for which the estimated cost is more than $1,000,000.00, shall be exempt from 15% utilization 
goal specified in subsection A1. of this section. The 15% utilization goal specified in subsection A2. of this section 
may be met if project work is performed by Apprentices who are enrolled in a course of training specific to a 
particular construction trade or craft, provided such training has been approved by the Washington State 
Apprenticeship and Training Council in accordance with Chapter 49.04, RCW. 

H. Emergency. This chapter shall not apply in the event of an Emergency. For the purposes of this section, an 
“Emergency” means unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of the City that either: (a) present a real, 
immediate threat to the proper performance of essential functions; or (b) will likely result in material loss or damage 
to property, bodily injury, or loss of life if immediate action is not taken. 

I. Conflict with State or Federal Requirements. If any part of this chapter is found to be in conflict with federal or 
state requirements which are a prescribed condition to the allocation of federal or state funds to the City, then the 
conflicting part of this chapter is inoperative solely to the extent of the conflict and with respect to the City 
departments directly affected. This provision does not affect the operation of the remainder of this chapter. 
Administrative rules or regulations adopted under this chapter shall meet federal and state requirements which are a 
necessary condition to the receipt of federal or state funds by the City. 

(Ord. 28147 Ex. B; passed May 7, 2013: Ord. 27815 Ex. A; passed Jun. 30, 2009: Ord. 27368 § 2; passed Jun. 21, 
2005: Ord. 26992 § 1; passed Oct. 15, 2002: Ord. 26698 § 2; passed Sept. 12, 2000: Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 
1998) 

1.90.050 Good faith efforts. Repealed by Ord. 27368. 
(Ord. 27368 § 3; passed Jun. 21, 2005: Ord. 26698 § 3; passed Sept. 12, 2000: Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.060 Effect of program on prime contractor/service provider - subcontractor relationship. 
The LEAP Program shall not be construed so as to modify or interfere with any relationship between any Contractor 
or Service Provider and Subcontractor. The LEAP Program shall not grant the City any authority to control the 
manner or method of accomplishing any construction work that is additional to any authority retained by the City in 
a Public Works or Improvement contract. 

(Ord. 26698 § 4; passed Sept. 12, 2000: Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.070 Apprentice utilization requirements – Bidding and contractual documents. 
All packages of bid documents for every Building Project and every Civil Project shall incorporate provisions 
satisfactory to the City Attorney so as to allow enforcement of the provisions contained in this Chapter. Such 
contractual provisions may include liquidated damages, calculated to reimburse the City for the Contractor’s breach 
of these performance requirements, which shall be published with the City’s call for bids. 

(Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.080 Enforcement. 
A. The Director shall review the Contractor’s or Service Provider’s and all Subcontractor’s employment practices 
during the performance of the work for compliance with LEAP Program requirements. On-site visits may be 
conducted as necessary to verify compliance with the requirements of the LEAP Program. The Contractor, Service 
Provider, or Subcontractors shall not deny to the City the right to interview its employees, provided that the Director 
shall make reasonable efforts to coordinate employee interviews with employers. 
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B. Any knowing failure or refusal to cooperate in compliance monitoring may disqualify the defaulting Contractor, 
Service Provider, or Subcontractor from eligibility for other City contracts. 

C. The making of any material misrepresentation may disqualify the defaulting Contractor, Service Provider, or 
Subcontractor from eligibility for other City contracts. 

D. Any action by the City, its officers and employees, under the provisions of this Chapter may be reviewed by the 
Board of Contracts and Awards, upon written application of the party so affected. Application shall be made within 
twenty (20) days of the date of the action upon which the appeal is based, and provided to the City by certified mail 
or by personal service. Any action taken by the Board of Contracts and Awards may be appealed to the City Council 
or Public Utility Board, as appropriate, and thereafter if desired, to the Superior Court of Pierce County, 
Washington, within fifteen (15) days of the previous decision. 

(Ord. 26698 § 5; passed Sept. 12, 2000; Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.090 Compliance with applicable law. 
Nothing in this Chapter shall excuse a Prime Contractor, Service Provider, or Subcontractor from complying with all 
relevant federal, state, and local laws. 

(Ord. 26698 § 6; passed Sept. 12, 2000; Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.100 Review and reporting. 
The City Manager and Director of Utilities shall review the Program on or before January 1, 2000, and every 
two (2) years thereafter, and shall report to the City Council and Public Utility Board the Manager’s and Director’s 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations as to the continued need for the Program, and any revisions thereto that 
should be considered by the Council and Board. 

(Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.105 Authority. 
The City Manager and the Director of Utilities shall have authority to jointly adopt policies and regulations 
consistent with this chapter to implement the LEAP program. 

(Ord. 26698 § 7; passed Sept. 12, 2000: Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 

1.90.110 Interpretation. 
This Chapter shall not be interpreted or construed so as to conflict with any state or federal law, nor shall this 
Chapter be enforced such that enforcement results in the violation of any applicable judicial order. 

(Ord. 26301 § 1; passed Oct. 6, 1998) 
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PREVAILING WAGE RATES 
 

This project requires prevailing wages under chapter 39.12 RCW. Any worker, laborer, or 
mechanic employed in the performance of any part of the work shall be paid not less than the 
applicable prevailing rate of wage.  
 
The project site is located in Pierce County. 
 
The effective date for prevailing wages on this project will be the submittal deadline with these 
exceptions: 

a. If the project is not awarded within six months of the submittal deadline, the award date 
is the effective date. 

b. If the project is not awarded pursuant to a competitive solicitation, the date the contract 
is executed is the effective date. 

c. Janitorial contracts follow WAC 296-127-023. 
 
Except for janitorial contracts, these rates shall apply for the duration of the contract unless 
otherwise noted in the solicitation. 
 
Look up prevailing rates of pay, benefits, and overtime codes from this link: 
http://www.lni.wa.gov/TradesLicensing/PrevWage/WageRates/default.asp 
 
 
 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 
 

The Contractor shall submit to the City the following Department of Labor and Industries (L&I) 
forms for itself and for each firm covered under 39.12 RCW that provided work and materials for 
the Contract: 
 

1. A copy of an approved Statement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages, L&I form number 
F700-029-000. The City will make no payment under this Contract for the Work 
performed until this statement has been approved by L&I and a copy of the approved 
form has been submitted to the City. 
 

2. A copy of an approved Affidavit of Prevailing Wages Paid, L&I form number  
 F700-007-000. The Contracting Agency will not grant completion or release retainage 

held under chapter 60.28 RCW until all approved Affidavit of Wages paid for Contractor 
and all Subcontractors have been received by the City.  
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CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
 
 

Direct Negotiation 
Waiver 

Increase: Colemon and Associates Contract Amendment 

Vendor: Colemon and Associates, Tacoma, WA 

Amount: $189,350.00, Plus Applicable Taxes 
$302,650.00, Plus Applicable Taxes, (Cumulative Total) 
 

   

NASPO 
ValuePoint AR233 

Award: Radio Communications Fund, for purchase of fiber optic network 
equipment for the city’s 800 MHz Public Safety Radio System 

 Vendor: Presidio Networked Solutions Group, LLC, Bellevue, WA 

 Amount: $249,123.45, Plus Applicable Taxes  
 
 

   

   

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
 

Board Action 
Memorandum 

Payment: 2018 Annual Net Energy for Load and Associated 2020 Assessments 

Vendor: Western Electricity Coordinating Council, North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation, and Western Interconnection Regional 
Advisory Board 

Amount: $228,518.00, (Cumulative Total)    
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TO: Board of Contracts and Awards  
FROM: Linda Stewart, Director, Neighborhood and Community Services  
COPY: City Council, City Manager, City Clerk, SBE Coordinator, LEAP Coordinator, and 

Alex Clark, Finance/Purchasing 
SUBJECT: Colemon & Associates Contract Amendment 

Direct Negotiation Waiver, Contract No.CW2228658 - December 10, 2019 
DATE:  November 19, 2019  
 
 
RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY: 
Neighborhood and Community Services (NCS) requests approval to increase Contract Number 
CW2228658 to Colemon & Associates, Tacoma, Washington, by $189,350.00, plus any 
applicable taxes, for consultation and technical assistance services to engage staff and 
constituents in the implementation of strategies and practices that will lead to greater 
organizational Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI). This increase will bring the contract to a 
cumulative total of $302,650.00 plus any applicable taxes.  
 

STRATEGIC POLICY PRIORITY: 

 Strengthen and support a safe city with healthy residents. 

 Ensure all Tacoma residents are valued and have access to resources to meet their needs. 

 Cultivate a vibrant cultural sector that fosters a creative, cohesive community. 

 Encourage and promote an efficient and effective government, which is fiscally sustainable 

and guided by engaged residents. 

BACKGROUND: 

Colemon & Associates embarked on their equity partnership with NCS in 2018 and provided 

essential guidance through consultation to support the department's equity priorities. Due to 

their experience in EDI, youth violence reduction working with NCS, and their insight into the 

human service provider community in Tacoma, Colemon and Associates are uniquely 

positioned to perform all aspects of the next phase of the EDI Initiative, training neighborhood 

councils, and youth and young adult violence reduction and intervention. This phase of work will 

involve ongoing evaluation and assessment, and developing strategy and implementation 

action steps toward embedding EDI in department decision-making, community capacity 

building for youth and young adult violence prevention and intervention, and continued 

consultation and technical assistance to the NCS staff, funded service providers, constituents, 

and neighborhood councils.  

 
ISSUE:  In 2015, the City of Tacoma established an Office of Equity and Human Rights and is 
committed to infusing equity into all services the City provides. NCS has also committed to 
infusing equity into all internal work and processes and external contracts with service 
providers.   
 
According to the 2019 Tacoma Gang Assessment, “Youth in Tacoma are exposed to risk factors 
including disrupted family structure, antisocial beliefs, anti-social behaviors, delinquent peers, 
negative life events, and school suspension/ expulsion, resulting in large numbers of youth and 
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young adults who are vulnerable to gang recruitment, homelessness, drug use, and involvement 
in criminal behavior.”  
 
In continued conversations with Neighborhood Councils they have indicated that they struggle 
to recruit and retain new membership. In keeping with the City’s equity philosophy and in 
support of community engagement goals, NCS has sought to introduce equity concepts and 
terminology to Neighborhood Council board members so that they may operate in an open and 
welcoming manner that fosters civic engagement. 
 
ALTERNATIVES: Council could request staff do a competitive bid process for these services or 
request that staff cover the work that is being requested from Colemon & Associates. As a 
result, NCS would need to either halt this work or look at adjusting workloads.  
 
CONTRACT HISTORY: This contract was originally awarded to Colemon & Associates as a 
result of a direct negotiation waiver in February 2019. A second direct negotiation was 
authorized for the additional $189,350, approved November 2019 on SR2099508971.  
  
SUSTAINABILITY: Not applicable 
 
SBE/LEAP COMPLIANCE: Not applicable 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
 
EXPENDITURES: 

FUND NUMBER & FUND NAME * 
COST OBJECT 
(CC/WBS/ORDER) 

COST 

ELEMENT 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

1185-JAG Funding 837400 5330100 $50,000.00 

0010 - NCS General Fund 162000 
(Neighborhood 
Councils) 

5330100 $9,300.00 

0010 - NCS General Fund 091000 5330100 $130,050.00 

TOTAL   Up To $189,350.00 

* General Fund: Include Department 

REVENUES: 

FUNDING SOURCE 
COST OBJECT 
(CC/WBS/ORDER) 

COST 

ELEMENT 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

1185 - JAG Funding Various Various $50,000.00 

0010 - NCS General Fund Various Various $139,350.00 

    

TOTAL   $189,350.00 
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FISCAL IMPACT TO CURRENT BIENNIAL BUDGET: $189,350.00 

ARE THE EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES PLANNED AND BUDGETED? Yes 
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Date: November 20, 2019 

To: Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager 

From: Linda Stewart, Director 
Neighborhood and Community Serivces 

Subject: Authorization of Direct Negotiation for Professional Services and Personal Services 
over $25,000 

For your review and recommendation. 

In accordance with TMC 1.06.256 (B), Neighborhood and Community Services requests a waiver of 
the competitive solicitation process and authorization to directly negotiate with Colemon & 
Associates, Tacoma, WA, for a contract amendment for consultation and technical assistance 
services to continue building an Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI)-focused infrastructure within 
NCS and with funded providers by designing, developing, and assisting with implementation of 
equitable practices that become institutionalized and also for community capacity building for youth 
and young adult violence prevention and intervention strategies. This amendment will increase the 
total contract by $189,350, for an amount of $302,650, plus applicable sales tax.  

Direct negotiation approval constitutes a waiver of further competitive solicitation for amendments to 
the subject contract provided that any such amendment(s) shall be signed by personnel as 
authorized in the Delegation of Procurement Signature and Approval Authority memorandum. 
Contract totals shall not exceed $200,000 without City Council or Public Utility Board approval as 
appropriate. 

EXPLANATION:  This is an ongoing project to support NCS's equity, diversity, and inclusion iniative, 
in alignment with the City's Equity and Empowerment Initiative and Tacoma 2025 priorities to 
improve neighborhood safety.    

JUSTIFICATION FOR DIRECT NEGOTIATION: 

1. Explain why it's in the best interest of the city to waive the competitive solicitation process.

Colemon & Associates will provide consultation and technical assistance services to engage
staff and constituents in the implementations of strategies and practices that will lead to
greater organizational equity, diversity, and inclusion, and youth and young adult violence
prevention and intervention (gangs). Colemon & Associates embarked on their equity
partnership with NCS in 2018 and provided essential guidance through consultation to
support the department's equity priorities. Due to their past experience working with NCS and
insight into the human service provider community in Tacoma, Colemon & Associates are
uniquely positioned to perform all aspects of the next phase of the Equity, Diversion, and
Inclusion Initiative and community capacity building for youth and young adult violence
prevention and intervention, and to provide consultation and technical assistance to the NCS
staff, funded service providers, constituents, and neighborhood councils. This phase of work
will involve ongoing evaluation and assessment and developing strategy and implementation
action steps toward embedding EDI in department decision-making.
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Colemon & Associates will provide community capacity building targeted at youth and young 
adults at risk of criminal activity by providing training, leadership development, and 
partnership development to impact neighborhood specific issues. This will be accomplished 
by convening a cohort of community members to empower residents who are most impacted 
to identify and implement solutions to these social issues.  
 

2. Is this purchase based on a previous competitive solicitation conducted by the City or other 
agency? If yes, provide the contract information, specification number, etc., and explain the 
relationship of this request to the previous contract. 
 
No 
 

3. Describe the screening efforts made to identify potential service providers. 
 
This is a continuation of the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion work started in 2018, with 
Colemon & Associates providing consultation and facilitation. No other service providers were 
screened.    
 

4. Describe the efforts made to assure that the City is receiving the lowest or best price 
possible. 
 
Colemon & Associates provided various options for services, with varying levels of funding.  
While not the least expensive, the City chose the "best" option, to provide the most 
comprehensive set of services for this specialized, high-profile work.   
 

FUNDING:  Funds for this purchase are available in the General Fund 0010-91000, and 
Edward Byne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant funding cc 837400.    
 
SBE COMPLIANCE: The Department/Division has checked the City of Tacoma Small Business 
Enterprise (SBE) website for opportunities to contract with SBE firms on February 7, 2019. The 

recommended vendor is not a registered SBE. 
 
PROJECT COORDINATOR:  Tiegan Tidball, NCS, 253-573-2320, and Renee Johnson, 
NCS, 253-591-5155. 
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TO: Board of Contracts and Awards  
FROM: Daniel Key, Director, Information Technology Department 
 Steve Taylor, IT Manager, Information Technology Department 
COPY: City Council, City Manager, City Clerk, SBE Coordinator, LEAP Coordinator, and 

Alex Clark, Finance/Purchasing 
SUBJECT: Request for Quotation: Cisco ASR 903-920  
 Requested City Council Date December 10, 2019 
DATE:  November 18, 2019 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY: 
The Information Technology Department recommends a contract be awarded to Presidio 

Networked Solutions Group, LLC, Bellevue, WA, in the amount of $249,123.45 plus applicable 

taxes and shipping, to purchase fiberoptic network equipment for the City’s 800 MHz Public 

Safety Radio System.  

STRATEGIC POLICY PRIORITY: 

This project is aligned with the strategic policy priority to Encourage and promote an efficient 

and effective government, which is fiscally sustainable and guided by engaged residents. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City’s 800 MHz digital radio system provides communications services for Tacoma General 

Government Departments and 28 external first responder agencies. City owned fiber, together 

with fiberoptic router equipment, is the radio system “backhaul network”. The backhaul network 

is the information highway allowing computer and transmitter equipment at 8 radio sites and 4 

dispatch centers to operate as an integrated system. 

 

ISSUE: The fiberoptic router equipment purchased in 2007 has reached end of manufacturing 

and vendor support. Updated equipment must be purchased to assure the radio system 

continues providing reliable first responder communications. In addition the current equipment 

does not meet necessary Ethernet specifications for contracted radio system upgrades. 

 

ALTERNATIVES: In terms of reliability, performance and specifications, microwave equipment 
could be a viable alternative to fiberoptic equipment. However microwave costs are an 
estimated 161% higher than fiberoptic costs and therefore not financially viable.  
 
If new backhaul equipment is not implemented, delivery of first responder services to Citiziens 
may be negatively impacted due to obsolete equipment reliability and performance. In addition, 
radio system hardware/software upgrades currently contracted cannot be implemented, 
because the existing fiberoptic equipment does not provide Ethernet capabiity. 
 
COMPETITIVE SOLICITATION  
A Request For Quotation based on the NASPO ValuePoint AR233 contract was was released 
October 18, 2019. Three companies were invited to respond, in addition to normal advertising 
of the project. Three submittals were received by November 1, 2019. Presidio Networked 
Solutions Group, LLC in Bellevue, WA. Presidio was notified they were the low bidder on 
November 8, 2019. The table below reflects the amount of the equipment costs total award. 
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Respondent  Location Price  
Presidio Networked Solutions 

Group, LLC 

Bellevue, WA $249,123.45 

Cerium Networks, Inc. Spokane, WA $290,997.52 

Right! Systems, Inc. Lacey, WA $296,334.51 

 

 
Pre-bid Estimate: $303,000  
The recommended award is 18% percent below the pre-bid estimate. 
 
CONTRACT HISTORY: New contract.  
  
SUSTAINABILITY: Not applicable. 
 
SBE/LEAP COMPLIANCE: Not applicable.  
 
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE): Not applicable. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
 
EXPENDITURES: 

FUND NUMBER & FUND NAME * 
COST OBJECT 
(CC/WBS/ORDER) 

COST 

ELEMENT 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

5540 Radio Communications 822100 5600000 $249,123.45 

    

    

TOTAL   $249,123.45 

*General Fund: Information Technolocy Department 

REVENUES: N/A  

FUNDING SOURCE 
COST OBJECT 
(CC/WBS/ORDER) 

COST 

ELEMENT 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

    

    

    

TOTAL    

 

FISCAL IMPACT TO CURRENT BIENNIAL BUDGET: $249,123.45 

ARE THE EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES PLANNED AND BUDGETED? Yes 

IF EXPENSE IS NOT BUDGETED, PLEASE EXPLAIN HOW THEY ARE TO BE COVERED. N/A 
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